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‘ FIFTIETH YEARNEW SCHEDULE 
FOR WINNIPEG

LAKE SUPERIOR STOCK ELECTION TALKS 
OF REPUBLICANS

INTEGRITY OF NORWAY COMMONS TALKS 
ON SEED WHEAT

prisonment, would teach the defendant 
a lesson. The state's < attorney en
tered an objection to the court’s read
ing of the law. He contended that 
each issue of the circular constituted 
a separate offense, and he is now con
sidering the advisability of asking 
for a revision of the case by a superior 
court.

NATIONALITY OF 
VESSEL OFFICERS

Effort of Canadian Improvement Com
pany to Prevent Voting of 

Pledged Shares
Britain, Germany and Russia Guaran

tee Independence of Northern 
Kingdom

New York, Feb. 12.—Chas. E. Orvis, 
president of the Canadian Improve
ment company, was a witness today 
before Judge Garrison in Jersey City, 
when the case of the Canadian Im
provement company against the Lake 
Superior corporation came up for hear
ing.

Paris, Feb. 12.—The treaty signed re
cently by Britain, Germany, Russia 
and Norway, the object of which is to 
guarantee the independence and in
tegrity ef Norway, was made public 
today. it provides that Norway shall 
cede to no power any part of her ter
ritory, and the signatories agree to re
cognize and respect the integrity of 
Norway and to act in concert in her 
support in the event of her being men
aced by atiy power. The life of the 
treaty is ten years, but it will remain 
to torce for a second decade if it is not 
nullified within eight years of its in
auguration. The withdrawal It one 
°f the parties does not make it impos
sible for the others to renew the treaty.

The Insurance Rates to Be 
Changed With New Water 

Pressure System

Senator Foraker Gives His 
Views on Ohio's Support 

of Taft

Conservatives Urge That Lon
ger Time Be Allowed for 

Repayment

House Discusses Bill Requiring 
Them to Be British 

! Subjects

TOUCH OF SPRING
Some time ago the suit was brought 

to restrain the holders of the stock 
pledged to secure loans from voting on 
the stock at the Lake Superior Cor
poration election. The real defend
ants are banks spoken of in the al
legation as the associated banks of 
Philadelphia and the firm of Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co., of New York. The Lake 
superior corporation own a railroad 
in Canada and a manufacturing plant 
at Sault Ste Marie, Ontario. Its as
sets are about twelve million dollars. 
It owes about $5,000,000, according to 
statements made in the suit.

The Canadian Improvement 
pany, which was organized last year 
to finance the Lake Superior company, 
obtained an extension for one year on 
notes given to the banks on the Lake 
Superior stock. The banks claim the 
right of voting on the pledged stock, 
as they allege the extension of time 
was given with the understanding that 
the holders of pledged stock would 
have the right to vote on it. Mr. Orvis 
said today when giving his testimony 
that he did not understand that the 
banks had renewed the notes —; 
dition that they should have the 
<lr to vote on the pledged stock.

Appointed to Treasury.
Washington, Feb. 12.-—The president 

sent to the senate today the nomina
tion of Louis A. Coolidge, of Massa
chusetts, to be assistant secretary of 
the treasury to succeed J. E. Edwards, 
resigned.

Prairie Provinces Favored With Unex
pected Mild Spell—Wild Geese 

Move North
MANIPULATION IS CHARGEDCONFORMITY WITH EAST

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—Spring weather 
came with a rush last night, and the 
snow fast disappeared. High tem
peratures prevail all' over the prairie 
provinces, with heavy rain in Mani
toba today. The mercury at Winni
peg is fifty above. Wild geese are re
ported to Whve been moving north for 
several days past.

AMENDMENT VOTED DOWN U. S. EXAMPLE IS QUOTED
Ex-Senator Brackett Sharply 

Attacks President's Course 
of Action

City's Artesian Wells Are Now 
Giving Greater Water 

Supply

-
Leighton McCarthy Pleads for 

Encouragement of Ship
building

Mr, Borden Brings Up Subject 
of Amendment to Ship

ping Act
PORTUGUESE UNREST

New Government Declared To Have 
Pacified, But Not Disarmed 

Public Opinion

com- COTTON PROFITSWinnipeg, Feb. 12.—For some time 
the insurance underwriters have been 
working on a new survey of the city 
hi order that a new schedule may go 
into effect immediately upon the com- 
P etion of the test of the high pressure 
plant. The present schedule in use in 
the city is what is known as thelpaci- 
(ic Coast schedule, and differs in many 
respects from the one in use in east
ern Canada. The object of the insur
ance men is to bring about a greater 
uniformity in the rates, and 
eastern schedule will be introduced 
into Winnipeg, and gradually will re
place other schedules in all parts of 
the Dominion. Thus, if a man has 
buildings in Montreal, Toronto, Win
nipeg and Calgary, his rates will be 
the same, all other things being equal. 
The rates will vary only according to 
the kinds of buildings, the 
the fire protection 
items.

Washington, Feb. 12—U. S. Senator 
J. B. Foraker tonight gave out a state
ment as to the result of the primary 
bleutions in Ohio on Tuesday, when 
the Taft forces> made practically a 
clean sweep in the selection of dele
gates to the coming Republican state 
convention. Senator Foraker said in 
part : "Nobody should be either sur
prised or misled by the result of the 
primaries held in Ohia yesterday. It 
has been common knowledge for weeks 
that the call for these primaries was of 
such a character that my friends 
throughout the state refused to parti
cipate. Consequently there was no op
position to the selection of Taft dele
gates. Under such circumstances he 
would of course carry everything.

"Referring to the state convention, 
it should be borne in mind that it will 
be composed of representatives of only 
one faction of the party. Not because 
the people have so decided, but be
cause the course of Mr. Taft’s

. Ottawa, Feb. 11,—in the House of 
Commons today Mr. Lake brought up 
tb?4luestlon of seed grain for the 
northwest. In looking over the regu
lations Mr. Lake stated that he noticed 
that the time for repayment of the 
grain i\as only one year. " it should be 
made three. Prices for seed grain in 
the west ranged from 90 cents to 21 per 
D"sllej- One year’s crop had to pro
vide for two years’ expenses, and 
would leave the conditions at the end 
QI the year almost as bad as at pre
sent. Mr. Lake hoped the report that 
the provincial governments were going 
to take chattel mortgages on the ef- 
feots of those to whom the money was 
advanced was ill-founded. Mr. Lake 
was of the opinion that there should 
be no

President's Statement Shows Montreal 
Company Enjoyed Year of 

Prosperity

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The House of 
Commons today defeated Mr. Lan
caster’s bill providing that the mas
ters and mates on all vessels plying 
on inland waters and in the coasting 
trade should be British subjects. .Æbe 
United States had a similâr law. To
day in Canadian waters most of the 
Canadian boats 
United States citizens.

Leighton, McCarthy, Dr. Reid, R. G. 
MacPherson, Dr. Sproule and R. L. 
Borden supported the* bill, and Mr. 
McLean of Lunenburg opposed it.

Hon. Mr. Bordeur said that while 
he could not accept the whole principle 
of the bill, he had no objection to its 
going into the committee stage. He 
intimated that he would later intro
duce a bill which would .cover some 
of the points in Mr. Lancaster’s bill. 
The bill would have to be referred to 
the British government to clear up 
certain doubts.

Mr. Sinclair thought that the bill 
would cause irritation on the other 
side.

Mr. Borden then brought up the 
question of amendments to the British 
Mercantile Shipping act. He thought 
that Great Britain might consult Can
ada in respect to these, and suggested 
that a respectful dispatch from the 
Canadian government might be sent 
to the home government asking that 
this be done.

Mr. Lancaster’s bill was finally re
ferred to committee.

The other subject up during the day 
was the proposal to danythe St. Law
rence river near ’Cornwall, made by 
an American company. Mr. Gervaise 
brought the matter up and succeeded 
in obtaining a statement both from the 
premier and the minister of railways. 
Sir Wilfrid* promised that ifany- 
tfelng was done it would only be after 
ronsideratton by parliament.

„ „ Mr. Oliver withdrew the bill to
Hardin county held no primaries. No amend the irrigation act, explaining 

opposition worth mentioning developed that after consultation with ln-iva 
during the day. The supreme court tion interests in the west it was the 
destroyed all chances of success by the intention to introduce a new bill 
Foraker element in Cayuga county by Mr. Gervaise inroduced a bill ner- 
declaring that the Taft county com- mitting wholesale and retail traders 
mission was the only valid organisa- to combine for their trade protection 
tion of its kind in that county, and to the same way as their employees 
the selection off the delegation went by can. The bill was read a first time 
default, no ticket being placed in the There is a vigorous fight on in the 
field against the Taft candidates. private bills committee between the 

In Knox county the opposition to Western Rivers Improvement 
Taft had brought an independent ticket 
into the field, the Independents, how
ever, being all Foraker men. The Taft 
men won easily, the vote being about 
four to one in their favor. Actual vot
ing for the delegates to the convention 
was carried on in but 35 of the total 
of 88 counties in the state,the Taft 
delegates in 52 counties haying no op
position, and their names being simply 
certified as having been elected. No 
vote being taken in Hardin county, it 
was the general belief that the vote 
would be cast in 36 counties, but the 
failure of the Foraker mento bring 
out an opposition ticket in Cuyahoga 
county reduced the number by one.

The following statement was issued 
tonight by Arthur Ivorys, .the manager 
of the Taft presidential campaign:
“Ohio is for Taft. The result at the 
primaries today completes the demon
stration. Every county (except one, 
with seven delegates) now has selected 
Taft delegates. The convention will 
be unanimously for Taft, for every one 
of the 815 delegates is for and is in- 

Thls unanimity 
also demonstrates that every one of 
the 46 delegates to the national 
mention will be for Taft."

Lisbon, Feb. 12.—The Times this 
morning published a long despatch re- 
vlewing events in Portugal. It says 
that the situation is improving daily, 
and that the government adheres to its 
policy of conciliating public opinion, 
out that it would be a mistake to con
sider all danger

Montreal, Feb. 11—At the annual 
ejecting of the Montreal Cotton' Com- 
pany, held at non today, President 
Ewing said the past year had been the 
most successful in the history of the 
company. Referring to the recent 
troubles at the Valleyfleld mills, Mr. 
Ewing said everything was now run
ning smoothly. Sales for the

were officered byw . ... ■ _„ Cfcie of the
8™Wely read newspapers, continues 

tne Times correspondent, the Socule,
flîîi k68*. that the younS king has pad- 
fled, but not disarmed, public opinion, 
and urges the widest application of the 
royal prerogative of mercy as the 
mainstay of the throne. The corres
pondent says the idea of bestowing up- 
on the next cortes the character of a 
constituent assembly with a view to 
amending the present constitution, 
nnds many supporters in the cabinet 
and council of state.

over.
on con- 

pow-
so the

year
amounted to $2,962,000, and the pro
fits to $453,200. After providing for 
the usual insurance and Jother re
serves, -writing off for depreciation on 
building machinery and water power 

opening for petty tyranny in the th,e company was able to pay a quart- 
distribution of the money, but that a e™y dividend of 1- 3-4 per cent.',' being 
thorough division should be made He I at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, 
closed by moving in amendment that “d t0 carry forward the sum of $50,- 
the repayments should be made in three 000 to the credlt of ^profit and loss, 
annual instalments, instead of one 
year, and that any person desiring to 
Phy up earlier should be allowed to 
ao so.

In reply Mr. Oliver said it was not 
seriously unfair that a settler should 
, expected to repay the advance out 

or the crop grown from the seed. The 
provincial governments had to repay 
the Dominion at the end of the year, 
otherwise the amount would be deduct- 
ed from the subsidies. Therefore it was 
right that the settler should repay in 
a like period.

■
occupancy, 

or other similar Ipi

■ A” ,lnteresting situation is caused 
in Winnipeg because of the fact that 
the change of schedule will go into ef
fect upon the acceptance by the city 
of the high

SEARCHING RUINS
months^rt”tUhlsPbaeen completed! FOR VICTIMS BODIES RTroy' NY> Feb- 12—Ex-Senator

The Are department is enthusiastic _____ Brackett strongly criticized President
about the new plant, and is confident Roosevelt’s administration in a speech
that it will make a vast difference in Tool/ -fnr 4. 11 tonight before the Republican club of
regard to the ability to deal with dan- I âSK TOT WOrKITISn Elt M6 ^enssalaer county, which observed

b -,°n the other hand- the Perrot----- Two Arp Not Lincoln's birthday. Ex-Senator Brac-change of schedule may in some cases v . r-U ^ett denounced the policy of the execu-
the tendency which this plant Yet rOUnd tive in unmeasured terms, and said the

will have towards lowering the rates. . present panicky conditions were largely
“On the whole the rates will be lor- —— the result of the attitude taken by the

ered as a result of the new schedubVaudreuil One wv, 19 TT„m Presldent. He said the president had

ras •sms» «.ns 2tisS3rF&rs£'5 —*-* **

s S‘7 sss Mass s “sr-s-ti “rs; F s-s-irr », » r?.Will determine the rates in each case, remains of o^y two of the tour vie y0U and I? Shall we sit down and
However, as a general thing the rate tims, whose remains had not Wn say we are helpless in the presence of
lÔTerSthan atethe nr^lln?et'SOm®What ldentifled among those collected in the ,P°wer than that posf
[low han at the present time. mortuary chamber on Tuesday night. !!!»! ,Py r,^er on the globe? I

According to a report submitted to The remains of Trepanier and Ro- cannot think so.
the board of control by the, city engi- billard have yet to be discovered, and
neer, the greatest amount of water a thorough search will be 
ever obtained from the city’s artesian menced. During the day four mourn- 
weii system was pumped on Friday ful processions crossed the bridge 
ast- .The number of gallons pumped from the island to Vaudreuil, as all 
was 6,089,857. Ever since the wells that could be recovered of the bodies 
tarted to give results the daffy of Arthur Legauit, Joseph Rosen 

amount pumped has been climbing Pierre Menard and David Dunberrv 
higher, and now for the first time the were placed in separate caskets and 
six-mlllion-gallon mark is passed, borne across to their homes in the 
throughout the week there has been village. The remains of Joseph Heri- 
nnnnnn”6 dnY on which les£> than 5,- pin were conveyed to the other side 
uoo.ooo gallons were pumped—an ex- of Ile Perrot, where he lived and 

t showing when it is remember- where he will be buried. The villagers 
d that all last summer the dally a.v- will tomorrow forenoon unite to at- 
rage dld not reach the latter amount, tend the separate funeral services of

Arthur Legauit, Joseph Rosen and 
Perre Menard, which will be held in 
the Vaudreuil parish church at the 
hours of 8, 9 and 10 o’clock

man a-
gers was to bar everyone else ‘out of 
participating.’’ SILVER CURRENCY 

PLAN IS OUTLINED OHIO IS UNANIMOUS 
FOR SECRETARY TAFT

Attack on President.

Moreton Frewen, M, P„ Ad
dresses Committee at 

Washington
" - Mr. Borden supported Mr. Lake’s

Washington, Feb. 12—Moreton Fre- Z£ti°n- He expressed confidence in 
V®n- ofHngland, member of par Ha- C»*tie, in whose hands the dis-

^ Qm>cheii system, well as old-timers should be in- 
bnllinnP£?Vha0ZSa? a reeerve of silver Çleded In the distribution. Mr. Fieic- 
trade silverbt, htid f3 se°°rity against ing thought it should be left in the 
ation. Of Z2?np ’ ?**??? in denomln- hands Mr. Oliver. There was ro 
£ble In ™id'6V? O ,10- not redeem- grdund for thinking that any stern or 
said thsf hb„ ‘ sll,v?r; Mr. Frewen unjust measures of securing repayment 
metallw, slTf® of international bl- would be adopted. He urged Mr Lake 

^ had disappeared, and that to withdraw his motion, 
the Sinc?';n coald he applied in said the farmers 
the United States without disturbin 
the present

Delegates to State and Nation
al Conventions All in 

His Favor 1

Columbus, Feb. 11—The result of 
the Republican primaries held today 
was for William H. Taft. Pour dele- 

i^ates at large and twenty-two dis
trict delegates to the national conven
tion in Chicago and the list of dele-

(M
■

gates to the state convention to be 
held on March 3 will be unanimously 
in favor of Taft.

Mr. Graney
, were not asking for

charity, and that the whole transaction 
should be on a business basis.
„Aft®r speeches by Hon. Mr. Paterson, 
Mr. Henderson and Col. Hughes, the 
amendment was defeated by 94 to 54, a 
majority of 40 for, the government. All 
the western Libérais voted with the 
government.'

The house then went into commit
tee of supply on the Marine and Fish- 
eries estimates, and a debate ensued 
°a„,tbe encouragement of the ship- 

1 Æ InduStr,y of Canada, Leighton 
McCarthy complaining that the indus
try suffered from a policy which al
lowed ships to go to the United States 
tor repairs and return to Canada ports 
duty free. He would support the 
bonusing of shipbuilding in Canada.

The government made no definite 
announcement ofXpolicy.

According to returns brought down 
in the Commons today the cost of 
maintenance at the Royal Military col
lege, Kingston, is 50 cents a day of 
the permanent corps at Halifax SI H 
cents, and of the permanent 
Quebec 21 9-10 a day.

Dr. Pugsley gives notice of a bill 
the Placing and maintain

ing of booms on international streams.

s
. , currency system. -He
declared to the committee that it 
would be more applicable here and in 
England than it would

Ottawa’s Bonds.
tronr^U2-™* board of con- 
of $760 no od to renew the loan
baa wBi?h^arfr°sr * 0?°*'“ “ 

market!1 than seU lts bonds 1

recom-

have been 
x HIs idea wa< to have the 

United States adopt it first 
England take it up.

Ehg- 
n this and let

Crowded Steamer in Collision.
Naples, Feb. 12—The Italian Llovds 

steamrn- Florida, which sailed from here
v^Li5ht wlth 112 Passengers for New 
York, was in collision soon after leav-
ofKtherffinWGeneme, Na^ga^o0'

casualties'0 bUt nô

WORKMEN BURNED pany and the Shuswap and Thompson 
Rivers Boom company. The former, 
which the Shields interests are pro- " 
moting, is particularly concerned with 
the ’Thompson river, and offers to 
leave the Shuswap to the other com
pany if given control of the former 
stream. The bills are to be further 
considered.

Avalanche of Molten Steel From Bro
ken Blast Furnace Overtakes 

Several Men

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 12—A dozen men 
were burned, two of them fatally, in a 
terrific explosion of molten steel at 
the Monongahela blast furnace of the 
National Tube company. Centre street, 
McKeesport, near here, early today 

The huge steel-plated furnace, one 
nundred feet In length, burst at the 
tap hole and fifty tons of liquid meta» 
dropped to the floor, accompanied by 
"xploslons as It spread and splashed 
over the heads and bodies of the work
men nearby.

A slip in the furnace caused hun
dreds ef tons of iron

ONE AGAINST A MOB Senator Rayner’e Views

billf denouncinnhl6 present system of 
banking in the United States ^d in
cidentally declaring that the prerident e 
by his methods of fighting the en- 
croachments of predatory wealth had 
done much to intensify the Danin
lyrpasse<ThiCh 016 country has recent-

ROBBERS USE DYNAMITE •1respec
tively. Father Godin, the local parish 
priest, and Vicar Meloche will offici
ate, assisted by Father Forbes, of St. 
Anne de Bellevue.

While these services will be attend
ed by the villagers in general they 
will be more or less of a private na
ture, the general service being re
served until Tuesday morning. In this 
respect, Jesse Johnson, manager of 
the explosive works, offered that the 
company should bear the expenses of 
a general Interment on Tuesday morn
ing of all the remains that had not 
been identified.

Georgia Prisoner Wounds Many Lynch
ers—Beaten to Death Before 

Hanging

Valdosta, Ga., Feb. 12—Attacked by 
mob of lynchers just across the Flor

ida line yesterday, Jack Long, a white 
man, fought his assailants desperately, 
v ounding ten of them and forcing the 
others to kill him in the fight. Long 
was arrested for killing James Sapp, I 
wealthy citizen. A son of Sapp’s had 
killed a brother of Long’s and escap- 
ed Long saw the father of the slayer 
and shot him to death. Long was ar
rested and fifty men visited the pris- 
on and took the prisoner out to hang 
him. A spectator says Long fought 
the mob to a standstill in the prison 
but was knocked down with a club as 
he ran out of the door. Then another 
. ht ®dsu®d» to which the combined 

strength of the men was required to 
subdue the prisoner. A start to a 
place four hundred yards distant was 
made, but Long fought everv inch of 
the way, the path being marked with 
splotcnes of blood. It is said he was 
beaten to death before he was finally 
hanged. Four of the members of the 
mob were wounded so badly that they 
may die.

Wree^oa„J?Snk Building and Secure 
$12,000 in Cash—Fuellade of 

Shots

a Rlchhill, Mo., Feb. 12.—Securing 
$12,000 in cash after dynamiting and 
totally wrecking the $9,000 building of 
the Farmers & Mechanics bank in this 
city, five bandits heavily armed ter
rorized the town here early today, and 
after exchanging shots with several 
armed citizens, escaped to the rough 
country to the sduth.

No one was injured by either the 
shots or the explosion. The dynamit- 
ing of the vault of the bank awakened 
the town and the population hurried 
to the bank building. Many arrived 
in time to see the robbers riding away. 
Some of the citizens opened fire, which 
was returned by the fugitives.

Cashier Jamieson said the thieves 
had secured all the available cash in 
the bank. The building was complete
ly wrecked and many neighboring 
structures shattered by the explosion. 
The sheriff of the county organized 
a posse, but as the robbers had secur
ed a good start, there is little pros
pect of their being overtaken.

corps at

,, , ore, coke and
limestone to drop to the bottom, forc
ing the heavy steel plates apart. The 
men ran, but the metal splashed into 
the air when it struck the cold floor 
and the detonations broke all the win
dows in the plant for a radius of two 
squares, causing intense excitement in 
the town.

-•4JAPANESE EXCITE 
MORE SUSPICIONS

SOMEWHAT LONGER 
THAN ORDINARY LIFE

structed for Taft.
NEW CHINESE CONSULS

con-
Complete Staff for Western World is 

Said to Be Coming With New 
Ambassador

King Edward’s Greeting.
London, Feb. 12.—Among the early 

telegrams of congratulations received 
today at Box Hill, by George Meredith 
the novelist, who is celebrating his 
eightieth birthday, was an extremely 
cordial greeting from King Edward.

Experimenting on Cliffs That 
Overlook Santa Monica German Prosecutor Wishes 

Offender Sentenced for 
1)461 Years

GRANTS TO HOSPITALS
BY THE PROVINCE

an
BayTokio, Feb. 12.—-Wu Ting Fang, 

minister from China to Washington, 
will sail for America tomorrow on the 
Siberia, accompanied by 32 students.

San Francisco, Feb. 12—It is said 
here that with the coming of Minister 
Wu, who replaces Chan Trung Liang 
Chang, who left Washington last July, 
there will be a complete change of the 
Chinese consular service in the

Bill Increasing the Per Capita Al
lowance Introduced By Hen.

Dr. Young

American ^atilMhuf^ee^wm gpe^ 
several days in the bay. The Japanese 
thV<3 »len ,enga?ed to making maps of 

cIiff al°ng the bay, and a small 
Pivot gun mounted on a cliff 185 feet 
above the sea was fired first to 
direction and then in another, 
is no theory as to the 
party.

Japan’s Loan Arrangements.
Paris, Feb. 12.—It has not been pos

sible to obtain confirmation of the re
port current here yesterday that the 
Japanese government is trying to float 
a loan in Paris through the Banque de 
Paris et des PaysBas. The Only 
statement the Japanese embassy would 
make was that nothing was known of 
the matter, and a leading official of the 
bank in question characterized the as
sertion as totally inexact

state s attorney to the criminal divi
sion of Berlin county court, In the 
case against Otto Hugo for breach of 
the law of August 10, prohibiting the

.Jt, ofT,non-Prussian tottery tickets 
within Prussian territory.

Paragraph 1 of the indictment says 
any person suspected in any way of 
the sale or offering of lottery tickets 

l.fEbnle, t0 6 llne ranging from $25 
to $250 in each proved instance. Otto 
Hugo had received an order from a 
Copenhagen firm to address and send 
out 100,000 envelopes communicatin'- 
circulars relating to a so-called co- 
lonial lottery, which afterwards proved 
to be a swindle. He issued 40.000 of 
the circulars and several recipients 
made complaint to the authorities.

On the hearing of the charges 
brought by the public prosecutor the 
states attorney, in addressing ’ the 
court, pleaded that an example should 
be made, and the accused fined $60 for 
each offense, making a total of $2,000 - 
000. He demanded that as the accused 
had no means to pay he should be sen
tenced to default to a day’s Imprison
ment for each $8.75 of the fine, which 
would work altogether to a sentence 
of 1,461 years, two months and a few 

-days. ,
The court, however, decided that as 

the circulars had ail been issued to 
two days, and time technically only 
two offenees were committed, a fine

$375^ or, to default, 100 days’ Jm-

Centenarian Ex-SlavsThe estimates to be brought down 
by the finance minister next' week 
will include the usual grants to hos
pitals. The Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital of this city will be granted 
$15,000. The Royal Columbian Hos
pital will^be granted $5,000. The in
stitution at Vernon will also be re
membered.

It is probable that the various in
stitutions throughout the province 
will receive somewhat more liberal 
assistance. The per capita allowance 
in certain ipstanees will be made to 
apply to a wider range of cases than 
is the practice at present. A bill to 
effect this was brought in by Hon 
Dr. Young at the session of the leg
islature yesterday. By it the 
ment per capita allowance will 
made to apply to midwifery cases.

. new
world, for the members of his suite 
will be new officials, who are coming 
to represent the .Chinese government 
in foreign parts.

Besides the new consul-general at 
San Francisco there will be in the 
Wu party the new consuls for New 
York, the City of Mexico, Lima and 
Havana. New consuls for the Pacific 
islands and Honolulu will start for 
their respective stations at the same, 
time the others do.

Willlamsford, Ont., Feb. 12.—An 
slave named Clayton is dead, 
age of 106.

GEORGE MEREDITH ex- 
at the

Veteran Novelist Receives Showers of 
Congratulations on Hie 80th 

Birthday
A Toronto Countess Dead

Toronto, Feb. 12.—A ._ cable front ’
Rome announces the death of Countess 
Jessie Boyd Broglio D’AJano, a daugh
ter of the late David Walker, of the 
Walker house here.

ïone 
There 

purpose of the
London, Feb. 12.—The whole British

MBS
« Lthe . ?°,vellst> George Meredith, 
whose eightieth birthday will be cele
brated quietly today at his
retreat.

A small delegation, headed by An- „ M'"erS ®2r,ke’
hony Hope, will present a beautifully Duquern, Ilk, Feb. 12.—Following

bound address of congratulation, sign- st°rmy meeting yesterday between the 
' ;■ by the poet, Swinburne. Thos. Har- mtoers and operators, one thousand 

Jôhn Morley and more than a hun- miners employed by the Crora Clinch 
,cd leaders of art, letters and scholar- company, of Chicago, went on strike 
•up in the United Kingdom. here today. The trouble originated
bhowers of congratulations are com- over the price of powder, which the Killed By a Horse
Llndudlng Charles Eliot Norton’s operators have been selling the miners. rarhprrv ° „

address from America, and from the 1 ---------------- —----------- --  Carberry, Man. Feb. 12—Mrs. S.
- '"rich Academy. Fire on Brooldv» pi.„ Mahan was trampled to death by a

Lhe London morning newspapers Vn,v " P , vicious horse at her home near here
' tarn many leading poems bvPlead New Y°rk, Feb. 12.—The explosion today. Her husband was in Carberry 

” ■ all Of whom pav theto trih„ ffô °f cans of kerosene which were being at the time of the accident Mri
1 • novelist Pay thelr trlbute t0 prepared for shipment ln a shed on l Mahan went out, after her children
, '!>. Meredith is enjoying good Zr îïlZth°* w?r£s at the had *one to school, to feed the horses,

l " llh, and there would have boon f0?* of N?rlh Twelfth street, Brooklyn, A neighbor called to pay a visit, and
L. 1 ninginthe nature of a nat)^ 1*7’ s!t 8,6 ‘° and ^troyed the not finding Mrs. Mahan at home she

“w,* *”~raiss s.s.vs&rix.’s

, Farmers Against Automobiles
Toronto, Feb. 12—Dr. Clapp, M L 

A. of South Bruce, has a monster pe
tition from his constituents to be pre
sented to the legislature, praying that 
that body should absolutely prohibit 
the use of automobiles on any roads 
except those of incorporated cities 
towns and villages. The petitioners 
assert that the automobile has become 
a menace to life and property.

Educational Conventions.
Washington, Feb. 12—Interest in 

today’s work of the general convention 
of religious educational associations 
centred to a reception and brief ad
dress to' the delegates by the Presi
dent of the United States at the White 
House. The president declared in his 
address that our material prosperity 
will avail but little unless U ls buiU 
upon the superstructure of the hleherr 
moral and spiritual life. Francis G 
Peabody, of Massachusetts, was elect
ed president of the association. The 
vice-presidents Include A. H. Mac- 
Key, of Halifax, N. S

■

French Success in Morocco
Paris, Feb. 12.—Telegraphic advices 

receiveâ here from General d’Amade 
the French commander in Morocco 
state that he has occupied Kasbah 
uld Said without resistance and rav- 

aged the surrounding country. The 
Caid of Mzab made submission.

*York Loan ’Shareholders
Toronto, Feb. 12.—Official Referee 

Rappelle is ready to give Judgment in 
four of the classes of York Loan 
shareholders, namely, the Juvenile 
class, those with certificates purport
ing to carry a first claim on the as
sets of the company, shareholder» who 
had turned over their stock for insur
ance policies, pianos and other articles,

Japanese Will Help
Los Angeles, Feb. 12—The Ameri

can-Japanese rapprochement was the 
feature of the meettog of the fleet 
committee in the council chambers 
today. The Japanese offer to help 
entertain Rear-Admiral Evans and his 
bluejackets was accepted to “the 
spirit in which it was made.” The 
members of the committee considered 
that the voluntary offer of the Japan
ese was so extraordinarily magnan
imous and praiseworthy that they 
passed a special resolution accepting 
the offer,

Box Hill I
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govern-
be
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Winnipeg’s Power Final.
Winnipeg, Feb. 11—Cecil B. Smith 

of Toronto, engineer for the city’s new 
power plant, is in the city to consult 
with the mayor and controllers in re
gard to that scheme.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 11—In a fire 
which burned her home to the ground 
tost night, Mrs. Jaggard, an old wo
man who resided alone on the moun
tain top, was so badly burned that she 
died. The old woman was an inveter
ate smoker, and it is thought she may 
have fallen asleep while smoking to 
bed and set fire to the bed clothing.
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s'revolver, tie arrivés lière lsst'fvl- 
day and registered from Calgary. He 
was a tall, distinguished looking man 
of middle age, but nothing Is known 
as to his Identity.

RIVER STEAMER
Bears Charmed Life 1

Winnipeg, Feb. 1,1.—John William- '
n, a Scotchman, lately arrived, made

Sternwheeler Port Simpson 
that bpuUTrnedahis ^uth^e^a ^ Built For Hudson Bay Co,
volver to his head, but after clicking Qllh |
four chambers he threw the weapon OilU IIILu WdLul
away in .disgust. He then took an
overdose of "strychnine, but it did not
prove successful. He was taken in __ _
charge by the police and will recover. REPLACES MOUNT ROYAL

To Sign Hague Agreement.
12.—Speaking before 

the budget commission of the Reich
stag today. Dr. Krieme, permanent 
German member of the arbitration 
court, said that Germany soon would 
sign the agreement reached at The 
Hague last summer. This was not 
signed by Germany at the conference 
itself, because the other great powers 
had postponed affixing their signa
tures.

Berlin, Feb.
Was Christened By Mrs, S, B, 

Johnson—Engines On Way 
From Toronto

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The new river steamer Port Simp

son of the Hudson’s Bay company, 
» built by Alexander Watson, the well- 

New York, Feb. 12.—The conviction known local builder of stem-wheelers, 
of Wm. H. Van Schaack, captain of for the Skeena river service, to re- 
the excursion steamer General Slo- place the Mount Royal, lost last 
cum, which was burned on June IS, son, was launched yesterday mo 
1905, In the East river, with a loss of ing. 
over one thousand lives, was affirmed new steamer would be called the Cas - 
today by the United States circuit siar, in keeping with the company’s 
court of appeals. Capt. Van Schaack idea of naming its vessels after riv- 
was convicted of neglect of duty and ers in Western Canada, but owing to 
sentenced to ten years in prison. Capt. the fact that a steamer Cassiar .that 
Van Schaack is seventy years old. Hé flying the flag of the Union "Steam- 
has married since the conviction.

Very Swift Justice.

sea-

£It had been intended that

ship company, is already in service 
on this coast, tile Dominion govern
ment would not sanction this name.Expelled From Nobility

Moscow, Feb. 12.—For signing the 11 became necessary to arrange for 
Viborg manifesto, Feodor Kokoshkino an°ther name for this vessel, and on 
a scion of the ancient Rurik dynasty, reference to headquarters the 
now a professor in Moscow university °* Pert Simpson was decided upon, 
and a prominent leader of the Constl- in honor alike of the port and of Sir 
tutional Democrats, yesterday was ex- George Simpson, a prominent figure 
pèlled from the Moscow nobility by a ot the Hudson’s Bay company’s early 
vote of 260 against 92. The motion to history on this coast, after whom the 
expel ip the congress of nobles which Port was named. To Mrs. S. B. John- 
lined up the forces of the reactionaries son- wife of Captain Johnson, who is 
and progressives, resulted in a notable leaving the Hudson's Bay company’s 
debate, extending through the entire service to take over the post of su- 
day in which Prince Eugene Troubets- perintendent of the northern steam- 
koy and Prince Paul Dolgorouki, mar- ship service for the Grand Trunlg 
shal of nobilitv in the Imperial gov- Pacific company, fell the honor ot 
ernment, participated. christening the vessel. The tradi

tional bottle of champagne dangled, 
at the bow of the new steamer, half 

Toronto, Feb. 12.—Dr. Orr, manager hidden in the clustered ribbon, and 
of the exhibition, left for home today when the word was given and the 
, mission to borrow art treasures knocking away of the dog shore let 
for this year’s fair. He has letters to the new hull slide toward the waters 
the pope, and hopes to secure the loan of the arm, Mrs. Johnson swung the 
of some of the paintings in the Vati- bottle against the vessel’s side 
fan’ many of which have never yet contents glistening in foam 
left the sacred palace. new woodwork. There was a large

gathering present at the launching, 
Eagle Point's Mishap. among them J. Thomson, local

Philadelphia,. Feb. 12.—Capt. Lloyd ager °r the Hudson’s Bay comp 
of the Eagle Point signalled the ma- The steamer is ready to recel 
rine observer at Reedy island that the machinery, manufactured at Toronto 
crank shaft broke January 22, while by tlle Poison Iron Works, and will 
430 miles east of St. John’s, Nfld. The be completed at the Hudson’s Bay 
steamer lay to, malting repairs, until wharf and made ready to leave for 
February 2, when the voyage was re- 1116 nortb in April. Capt. T. J. Jack- 

The captain also reported man has been selected for the com
mand, and Captain Johnson will go 
to the Skeena river with him to as
sist him in his work for a time. Cap
tain Jackman has had considerable 

i -r experience as master of river 'StetEftn- 
ers,, having served for five years on 
one of the vessels plying on the Yu
kon river. Richard Dennlsion will be 
chief engineer. The Port Simpson is 
to be a fine vessel, well appointed and 
fitted for the trade In which she Is to 
be placed. 3
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Parties Interested Appear Be
fore House Banking Com

mittee NOME EXCITED
Rich Ground Discovered Near Fort 

Davis Sets Miners Agog—Good 
Pay Found

Ottawa, Feb. 12. — The Commons 
banking and commerce committee this 
morning took up the discussion of the 
government insurance bill. Among, - Nome, Feb. 12.—The richest
the interests represented before the ever struck in Alaska so far 
committee were the life managers’ as- known, has just been found on the 
sociatlon, policy holders’ association, Lake View claim, on the tundra near 
Canadian life companies carrying on Fort Davis. It is richer than the fa- 
business under provincial charter, mous Bessie bench. Gold taken frorfi 
British life companies, Ontario local the ground on the Lake View averages 
life insurance agents’ association, life $40 to the pan, with exceptional pans 
underwriters’ association, accident that yield enormously. The Lake View 
companies and land mortgage com- is operated by Niebhur & Co. The pay 
panies. i streak is fifty feet wide. The average

It was decided to have the evidence makes such a showing that Nome, 
presented to the Committee printed for used to big strikes, is excited, 
distribution from day to day. The strike has caused

pay
as

a lively inter-
D. Campbell, on behalf of the agents’ est to be taken in the development of 

association, said they were willing that ground east of Fort Davis and the in- 
the act should forbid rebating under dications are that the prophecy made 
severe penalties. They thought that by geologists that pay would be found 
15 per cent was a fair and reasonable many miles east of Nome, and at a 
premium allowance, and were willing considerable distance from the beach, 
that it should be adopted all along the will be fulfilled, 
line. There were 2,082 agents in this 
business in Canada, and every one of 
them supported the insertion of a 
clause to this effect. Mr. Campbell 
also endorsed the proposal in the bill Explosion Wrecks Starch Factory and 
to cut out foreign insurance other than Buries Workmen in the
by companies holding Canadian iicen- Ruins
ses, but thought there should be an 
amendment so as to allow agents who 
got enough business in Canada to go 
outside the country. .

C. F. Leonard, on behalf of the . . . .
land mortgage association, asked that ?tarch factory, a three-story brick 
loan companies’ debentures be included building at South Water and Silver 
in the list of authorized Investments streets- today. The dead men, whose 
for insurance companies, and was sup- bodies were not recovered, were work- 
ported by E. B.. Osler, M.P., Toronto, men employed in the factory. Another 
who declared there was no security iri man’ A. L. C. Chase, who was in 
Canada which stood so deservedly charge of a store which occupied the 
high. Mr. Leonard argued that loan corner building, is thought to be hurled 
companies debentures and stocks were in the ruins. The cause of the explo- 
good investments. He estimated that slon ls not known. The loss was 
there were $96,000,000 of loan deben- about $100,000. 
tures in Canada, which would be wiped 
out by this bill as regards investments.
He considered that a 15 per cent re
serve would be sufficient.

FIVE MEN KILLED

Providence, R. I., Feb. 12.—Five per
sons were killed as the result of an 
explosion of a mixer in C. S. Tanner's

Emerson Kidnapping Case.
Emerson, Man. Feb. 11.—George E. 

Foulkes, special treasury officer of the 
United States, was committed for trial 
by Keene Wright on Saturday, charg-Mr. Arnoldi’s Bill. ____ _____________________ _____

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Chief Justice Mu- ed wlth kidnapping Albert Tolton and 
lock today gave Judgment in the Ar- Isaac Cannon, Canadian citizens. The 
noldi-Cockburn case, awarding Arnol- Prosecution told of their rig being 
di $2,000 and $400 costs. Arnoldl sued seized bn Railway avenue and the 
for $7,500. In October, 1906, G. R. R. horse being driven across the bound- 
Cockburn, then president of the On- ary line, where Cannon was allowed to 
tario bank, retained Frank Arnoldl, K. depart immediately, but Tolton was 
C„ to defend him on charges against forced to sign three documents, be- 
him of having made false returns to ,ieved to be admissions of smuggling, 
the government regarding the Ontario before being released, also promising 
bank. Cqckburn was acquitted In to return. Tolton and Cannon 
January, 1907. 
legal servicès

_ ... „ .. ... ...... - ■.. ,, ..__claim
January, 1907. Arnold! billed him for] flve thousand dollars damages for kid- 
legal services for 109 days, at $5,000, napping, 
but Cockburn disputed the amount 
and offered $1,000, whereupon Arnold! 
added $2,500 for “ingratitude,raising 
his bill to $7,500.

Railway Earnings Reduced.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—The results ot 

the severe weather that has prevailed 
throughout Eastern Canada since the 
beginning of this month are plainly 
visible in the weekly earnings of the 
Can. Pacific and Grand Trunk rail
ways, announced today. The earnings 
of the C. P. R. for the week ending 
February 7 totalled $807,000, as com
pared with $836,000 tor the same week 
last year, while those of the 
Trunk for the same period show a de
crease of $214,088.

Sovereign Bank's Affairs.
. Toronto, Feb. 12.—The three trustees 

appointed by the guaranteeing banks to 
represent the allied banks in the affairs 
of the Sovereign bank, have tendered 
their resignations, un'der an arrangement 
whereby W. S. Stavert, present curator 
of the Ontario bank, becomes sole trus
tee on behalf of the guarantors. Grand

Compulsory Vaccination.
Winnipeg, Feb. 12.—The public 

school authorities of Winnipeg have 
determined to enforce the provisions 
of the public health act regarding the 
vaccination of children attending the 
public schools of the city.

Heavy Penalty Sought.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—Action has been 

taken against Recorder Dupuis, of 
this city, by Joseph Lanouette for 
$48,000 as a penalty of $1,000 per day

DOOR j 
FURNITURE

r
k

A/fEANS THE LOCKS, 
Knobs and Hinges on 

your door, the selection of 
whichdeserves more thought 
and attention from those 
who are about to build, be
cause nothing adds so much 
to the appearance of the 
building and comfort of the 
occupants as well selected 
Hardware,and easy working 
locks. Our stock of Builders’ 
Hardware is very large and 
is made in many styles and 
designs. Come in and let us 
show you some of the newest 
finishes. Your home will be 
complete in its appointments 
if yoii choose your hardware 
with the same care as the 
other fittings.

V

l'

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd.
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

Government Street. Phone 1120.
A, j

t ■\

Luscious Fruits and Fresh Green 
Vegetables

The pick of the market received here daily and offered to you at 
very lowest possible prices. Today we would call your attention to: 

Large Navel Oranges, per dozen 
Large Juicy Lemons, per dozen
Large Table Apples, 3 lbs..............
Rhubarb, per bunch.................... .. .
Sweet Potatoes. 314 lbs.....................
Cabbage, per lb........................................
Lettuce, per head..............................
Onions, (nice, large), 3 lbs.............

Schilling's Best Moneyback Goods: Coffee, Baking Powdpr and 
Spice in Stock.

25c
25c
25c

12!/2c
25c
4c
5o

25c

W rt Wallarp the family cash grocery
Tf Qll QvV) Cor. Yates and Douglas St. Phone 312 j

incurred *y hiwt.as ,a member of. *be 
legislature’ for a period of 43 days, 
durihg which he is alleged to have 
been disqualified through having 
tered into contracts with the Quebec 
government. The charges are that 
Mr. Dupuis bought for $25 islands in 
the township of Godmanchester and 
timber limits at French river, Jointly 
with the Union Bag and Paper com
pany, tor the sum of $25,684.

BILL TO REGULATE 
TRADING IN WHEATen-

Important Changes in Regard 
to Grain Exchange Are 

ProposedCrusade Against Gambling
11.—The campaignBerlin, Feb. 

against gambling has resulted in 
criminal court proceedings. Twenty- 
bookmakers were today sentenced to 
terms of Imprisonment ranging from 
three days to six months, and in ad
dition to fines ranging from $10 to $1,- 
500. The president of - the court de
clared that in the future he intended 
to adopt the sternest measures to sup
press the bookmakers, who Induce 
even the poorest people to gamble,

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—The committee 
on agriculture met this morning and 
reported an important measure to 
amend the charter of the Grain Ex
change. The bill was fathered by Pre
mier Roblin, who explained each 
clause. The premier in opening told 
of the conference lasting several hours, 
at which representatives of the grain 
growers and five representatives of 
the Grain Exchange were present, and 
after a long discussion an agreement 
was reached on a number ot points 
which did not. materially effect the 
grain markets. The Grain Exchange 
members would not, however .agree 
to the commission rule being cut out, 
and made a plea that it should be re
tained. The grain growers had also 
declined after careful consideration to 
grant the request of the exchange that 
the value of the seats should he plac
ed at $3,000.

The amended bill provides that Im
mediately after passing any proposed 
bylaw, rule or regulation the exchange 
shall publish the same In the Manitoba 
Gazette, and shall also send a copy 
to the president of the Grain Growers’ 
association. The exchange must admit 
to lull membership and privileges of 
any reputable person. Any person re
jected for membership may appeal to 
a judge of the King’s bench.

The exchange must Impose no re
strictions upon any members In re
spect of pjice to be paid or amount of 
commission to be paid, or as to agree
ments or arrangements between mem
bers, except that in trading with each 
other the following rates of the com
mission will apply: One cent per 
bushel on wheat, three-quarters of a 
cent on barley, one-half cent on oats 
and one cent on flax. The exchange 
must provide ample facilities for the 
public during trading hours and must 
not charge more than $2,500 member
ship fee or place any limitation on 
membership.

Plague in West Africa
Berlin, Feb. 12.—Owing to an out

break of the plague in West Africa, 
Chancellor Von Buelow has decided on 
the strictest sanitary inspection of 
vessels arriving at German ports from 
that country.

Arabs Rob Couriers
Tetuan, Feb. 12.—British, French, 

German and Spanish postal couriers 
while on their way to Tangier, thirty- 
two miles distant, have been robbed 
of all their correspondence written in 
Arabic that they carried.

REMARKABLE CAREER
Von Veltheim Gets Twenty-Year Sen

tence At Old Bailey—Was Mar
ried To Seven Women

London, Feb. 12.—Carl Ludwig Von 
Veltheim, German born but a natural
ised American, who posed as a baron 
and was also known as Frank Kurtz 
and Carl Sneidertch Mauritz, was sen
tenced today to twenty years' penal 
servitude at the Old Bailey, having 
been convicted of attempting to black
mail Solly B. Joel, a wealthy London 
and South African financier and mine 
owner, out of $80,000.

Von Veltheim was arrested four 
months ago in Paris and extradited to 

The man has had an ad- 
served in 
was once

England.
venturous career, 
the German navy and arm 
in the Bulgarian army, and has had 
many adventures in Australia, America 
and Japan. He went to Capetown in 
’97 and in the following year shot and 
killed Wolff Joel a brother of Solly 
Joel at that place.
and tried, pleaded self-defense and 
was acquitted. Some years afterwards 
a body recovered from the Thames 
was Identified as Von Velthelm's by 
his wife, but later the adventurer was 
discovered in the Beehuanaland police.

Before sentence was passed on Von 
Veltheim, the police today heard a 
remarkable story of his career ot crime 
and fraud.
Von Veltheim has been married to no 
fewer than seven women, 
eludes a woman he married in 1904 in 
Yankton. South Dakota, and a young 
American woman, whose name is not 
mentioned, whom he met in 1905 on 
board a steamer between New York 
and Europe.
second woman in Paris by 
priest.
have otbained large sums of money 
from most of his “wives.”

The police allegations against him 
include charges of theft and black
mail and the assertion that he is a 
deserter from the German navy.

He h

IMMIGRANTS FOR B. C.
r v w

First Contingent Brought By Salvation 
Army To Start,On 20th

,A.-i Inst.,/

He was arrested

Toronto, E’fid. 11.—The Salvation 
army will bring its first contingent 
ot immigrants to British Columbial 
late this mojnth. On February 20, 
over 400 will leave England, and a 
month later' over two hundred more. 
All of those will go direct to the Pa
cific coast.

According to this recital

This in-
Suffragettes Choose Jail

London, Feb, 12.—Nearly fifty wom
en suffragists who made a raid on the 
House ot Commons were arraigned jn 
the police court today and sentenced 
to pay a fine or undergo one month's 
imprisonment. All but two of the 
women preferred to go to jail.

He was married to the 
a mock 

The prisoner is alleged " to

Finnish Diet Meets.
Helsingfors, Feb. ' 12.—The Finnish 

Diet was opened at the palace today. 
The attitude of Finland in the present 
controversy with the throne is to be 
defined and a number of important re
forms will "he acted upon.

One dollar’s worth of steam will do 
as much w6rk as $160 in hand work.

♦
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TREATY DEPENDS 
ON SENATE VIEW

doors in hallways of such buildings 
must open outward, and all aisles and 
passage ways must be kept free. BORING FOR COAL ON 

SAANICH PENINSULAAnother Fire at New Liskeard
New Liskeard, Ont. Feb. 12.—A loss 

of about $15,000 is Involved In the 
fire today which -destroyed the 
Coombe block and almost gutted the 
Jewel block —

Vancouver Man Secures Option 
On Property And Operations" 

Are Under WayArbitration Arrangement With 
France Thought to Indi

cate Change

Want License Fees Increased.
Toronto, Feb. 11.—The city council 

yesterday decided to ask the legisla
ture to increase liquor license fees.

Resort to Arbitration.
Hamilton, Feb. 11.—The Hamilton 

street railway will arbitrate its differ
ences with employees.

German capital, millions' of it, it is 
said, is behind 
ttons which were started the latter 
part of last week on North Saanich 
peninsula within eighteen miles ot 
Victoria, and three miles of Sidney. 
The advent of German capital marks 
a new era In the development of the 
mineral wealth of British Columbia 
as to date, but little of the wealth of 
that nation has sought undertakings 
in this province.

Quietly, for the past two months, 
A. V. Alvensieben, of Vancouver, who 
represents the unlimited financial in
terests in the North Saanich

coal-boring opera-

SECRETARY HAY’S FAILURE
Drawn Into Dough Mixer.

Stratford, Ont., Feb. 11.—Fred Sei
bert, a baker, was drawn into the 
dough mixer at the Barnstable bakery, 
and was seriously injured.

Treaty With Britain Dropped 
Because of Senate’s 

Attitude
Rev. Dr. Shearer Cornea West.

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Rev. Dr. J. 
Shearer, secretary of Moral and Tem
perance Reform for the Presbyterian 
church of Canada, is leaving for Brit
ish Columbia and other provinces of 
Western Canada.

opera
tions, has been buying land and 
gathering up options. On Wednesday 
he had the entire North Saanich 
peninsula in his possession by pur
chase and bond, and on Thursday a 
boring machine was installed on the 
western part of the peninsula, where 
it is believed that drilling offers pos
sibly the best opportunity of 
Altogether four thousand 
now under the control of Mr. Alvens
ieben, including the entire shore line 
of the peninsula.

In the opinion of engineering ex
perts who spent several months look
ing over the field, studying the forma
tion of the peninsula and that of 
Vancouver island adjacent, there 
is every promise of coal in commer
cially paying quantities being 
tered where drilling has been com
menced. To the south of Comox the 
crystaline rocks intrude only to 
give way further south to the coal 
measures of Nanaimo below which 
the crystalline rocks again appear 
and disappearing in the Cowichan 
district it is believed that the under
lying strata contains the coal bear
ing formation and this theory is 
borne out by the geological conditions 
on the North Saanich peninsula.

Deep water obtains ail along the 
shores of the peninsula and the 
largest steamships afloat will be able 
to secure coal practically right at the 
pit mouth should the boring 
tions disclose the

Paris, Feb. 11.—It was learned here 
today that the treaty of arbitration be
tween France and the United States, 
which was signed in Washington by 
Ambassador Jusserand and Secretary 
of State Root, follows closely the terms 
of similar conventions already made 
by France with Great Britain, Italy, 
Spain and Holland, the only differ
ence being in the method of ratifica
tion by the American senate and the 
French parliament. The treaty pro
vides for the submission of all ques
tions and difficulties arising between 
the two powers to The Hague court 
of arbitration, which was established 
in 1899, with the exception of those 
matters which concern the vital in
terests, the independence or the honor 
of either country, as well as questions 
affecting the interests of other powers.

The Senate Difficulty
Washington, Feb. 11.—It is apparent 

from the tone of the discussion in
dulged in today respecting the arbitra
tion treaty concluded yesterday by 
Secretary Root and Ambassador Jusse
rand that something more than a sen
timental impulse has moved the ad
ministration to this important action.

It is assumed that United States 
Secretary of State Root must have sat
isfied himself that a considerable 
change has taken place in the minds 
of senators since the senate practical
ly defeated the attempt of Secretary 
Hay to conclude a treaty about three 
years ago. Because of the courtesy 
due to the senate the state department 
is obliged to refuse any information 
as to the scope or details of the trea
ty signed yesterday, but it is gener
ally believed. that in principle the new 
convention is similar to that produced 
by Secretary Hay and Sir Mortimer 
Durand, the British ambassador, in 
Washington, on December 12, 1904. 
This Hay-Durand treaty was regarded 
as a type, and when it had been per
fected Secretary Hay immediately en
tered Into similar arrangements with 
a number of other powers than Great 
Britain. These also came to nothing 
because of the insistence of the sen
ate upon an amendment which was 
regarded by the executive as complete
ly defeating the purpose of the treaty. 
The amendment consisted in the sub
stitution of the word "treaty” for the 
word “agreement,’’ and the effect of 
this was to require the contracting 
powers before appealing the case to 
arbitration to conclude a special trea
ty In each case, clearly defining the 
matter in dispute and the powers of 
arbitration and other particulars that 
made it necessary to submit to the 
ratification of the senate a special 
convention every time a matter was 
to be arbitrated, and consequently 
completely inverted the purpose of the 
original treaty, which was to provide 
for an automatic, and general arbitra
tion of all differences between the two 
countries.

So under Mr. Hay’s advice the presi
dent dropped the treaties and did not 
even attempt to follow the other 
course of accepting the senate amend
ment.

For Selling Sunday Paper»
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 11.—Louis 

Birks, news dealer, was fined $40 to
day for selling American

success, 
acres ispapers on 

Sunday, January 12, contrary to the 
provisions of the Lord’s Day Act

C. P. R. SUPERINTENDENTS
Number of Changes Made—Allan Pur- 

Given Charge of Souris 
Division

vis

encoun-
Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—A number of 

changes of district superintendents of 
the C. P. R. are announced, and one 
new superintendent is appointed. The 
new appointment is that of Allan 
Purvis, formerly chief clerk to F. F. 
Busteed, of the Pacific division, whose 
headquarters will be at Souris.

G. Erickson, superintendent at 
Cranbrook, is transferred to the for
estry department of the company. J. 
Brownless, superintendent at Moose 
Jaw, succeeds Mr. Erickson at Cran
brook. J. G. Taylor, superintendent at 
Fort William, goes to Moose Jaw to 
succeed Mr. Brownlee. G. E. Graham, 
superintendent at Souris, is transfer
red to Fort William, and Allan Purvis, 
of Vancouver, goes to Souris to suc
ceed Mr. Graham.

Rossland, B. C„ 
larger shippers, such 
and managers of mines and smelters, 
are expressing themselves as greatly 
pleased over the retention of D. C. 
Coleman as superintendent of the 
Kootenay division of the C. P. R. He 
was to have been transferred to the 
division of the C. P. R. in the vicinity 
of Cranbrook, but the numerous ex
pressions of satisfaction by large 
shippers was a factor in securing his 
retention.

opera-
presence of coal, 

this proximity of the mines to 
water would be an enormous advan
tage in the matter of the 
handling the output of 
which may be developed.

the

Feb. 11.—The 
as merchants

cost of 
any mings

Short in His Accounts.
London, Ont., Feb. 11.—J. w. Craig, 

a trusted employee of the Londqn and 
Western Trust Co. for the past five 
years, is short in his accounts in the 
amount of $5,000 or more. He left last 
week, presumably to accept a respon
sible position with a St. Louis firm. 
The discrepancy was revealed by 
auditors.

FRAUDS IN APPLES
JAPAN WANTS MONEY

English Importers Surprised at Failure 
Of Boasted Government 
' Inspection Said to Be Endeavoring to Float An

other Loan in Paris Through 
a Bank

;

Montreal, Feb. 11.—A special Lon
don cable says: Hon. S. Fisher’s de
claration that the law preventing 
fraudulent marking of apples will be 
more strictly enforced tends to some
what among the widespread dissat
isfaction among English Importers at 
.Liverpool and London. It is unques
tionable, as the organ of ttie British 
trade says, that the practices of many 
Canadian exporters this season have 
shaken confidence in Canadian barrel 
branding. Mr. Ruddick’s official ex
planation that the government in
spection is only incidental and very 
partial, and does not after all pretend 
to insure honesty, has come as a com
plete surprise to the trade, 
journals ask: Why, then, has there 
been all this fuss at Ottawa 
an inspection which was described 
a complete safeguard against fratfd 
of ail kinds?

Paris, Feb. 11.—The report ls again 
current in banking circles that the 
Japanese government is trying to float 
a loan in Paris through the Band de 
Paris et des Pays Bus. An official of 
this bank said today that a commis
sion sent by it to Japan has just 
turned, but further than this he would 
make no statement.

The Japanese embassy declines to 
confirm or deny the report, but it was 
intimated that a statement relative to 
this matter might be given out to
morrow.

re-

Successor to Dr. Workman
Montreal, Feb. 11.—Rev. Wm. Pat

ton, Ph. D., has been appointed to the 
chair of Old 
literature in Wesley Theological Col
lege, this city, in place of Rev. G. C. 
Workman, Ph. D., retired. The ap
pointment is effective May 1. Dr. 
Patton is a native of Montreal. He 
was formerly registrar of Wesley 
College, resigning in 1900, to join the 
staff of Yale University, where he has 
been ever since.

Trade

MONTREAL DEAR PORT about Testament exegesis and

Shipping Federation Men Give Some 
Surprising Figures As To 

Expenses
UNION MEN SENTENCED

Montreal, Feb. 12.—The fifth annual 
meeting of the Shipping Confedera
tion of Canada was held this after
noon, sir Hugh Allan in the chair. 
Annual reports were presented 
adopted. The statement of the rela
tive expenses of Montreal and com
petitive ports in the United States 
showed that the expenses at Mon
treal per voyage of vessel is $542.62 
greater than New York, which 
considered the most expensive port on 
the continent of America, over $1,000 
greater than Portland, Me.,
$1,800 greater than Boston.

Officers of Typographical Union in New 
York Held to Have Disobeyed 

Injunction
and

Count Hadik Denies
New York, Feb. 11.—Patrick H. Mc

Cormick, president of the local branch 
of the Typographical union, known as 
“The Big Six,” and George A. Jackson 
and Vincent J. Costello, union organ
izers, were today fined $250 each and 
sentenced to 20 days’ imprisonment for 
disobeying an injunction obtained by the 
Typothetae of New York in 1906. Thos. 
Bennett and Thos. Anderson were fined 
$250 on the same charge in the supreme 
court.

This is the first time a heavy sentence 
for violation - of an injunction has been 
imposed in these courts against a labor 
organization. The troubles grew out of 
the strike in 1906 of

London, Feb. 12.—A special despatch 
from Vienna to a news agency here 
says that _ Count Alexander Hadik, 
through his legal adviser, has issued 
an emphatic denial of his reported en
gagement to Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt 
of New York.

was

and over
Insurance Man’s Suicide

Berlin, Ont., Feb, 12.—W. E. Ray- 
mor, Insurance broker, committed 
suicide in Waterloo yesterday, by 
shooting himself In the temple. Worry 
over business matters is supposed to 
have been the cause. He leaves a 
widow and child.

Engineer Crushed
St. Thomas, Ont. Feb. 12.—H. M.

' Howard, Michican Central Railway 
engineer was probably fatally crushed 
between the engine and tender yes
terday.

Union No. 6, commonly caTled “T^e’stg 
Six” for a closed shop and 8-hour day. 
Soon after the strike the officers of the 
Typothetae of the city of New York, 
the employers’ association against whom 
it was declared, complained 
strikers were practicing 
against their employees.

On these representations 
Blanchard granted

Smothered in Coal
Frank, Alb. Feb. 12.—Daniel 

Neil, a miner, was killed yesterday in 
the West End collieries, 
the act of loosening the coal chute 
when the coal began to move and 
smothered him.

Issuing Forged Cheques
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Chas. Thomas 

Latour, was sentenced to twelve 
months in the Central prison on a 
charge of knowingly issuing forged 
cheques.

that the 
intimidation

Mc-

He was inJustice 
an Injunction re

straining the officers and members of 
the union from continuing the practices 
charged. In April, 1906, a representa
tive ot the employers’ association asked 
in court that the members of the union 
be punished for contempt because the 
acts of violence and oppression had con
tinued. By order of Justice Bischoff a 
referee took testimony on the charges. 
It was upon his report and recommenda
tion that the sentences of today’s cases 
were inflicted.

Caught in Belting
Piéton, Ont., Feb. 12.—Hugh Tur

ner, 28 years old, employed in Martin 
& Sayers grist mill at Glenora, was 
killed yesterday afternoon by being 
caught in the belting in an effort to 
adjust it. He was married only a 
few days ago.

Colorado Republicans
Denver, Col. Feb. 12.—Resolutions 

endorsing the course of the national 
administration and 
nominations of Secretary of War 
Taft for the presidency were unani
mously adopted today by the Repub
lican State central committee of Col
orado.

favoring the

Calgary Engineer Threatens Suit.
Calgary, Feb. 11.—The city council 

last night refused the city engineer's 
application for an investigation re re
instatement, and his solicitor, P. J. 
Knolan, in addressing the council, 
stated that though they had refused to 
give a man Justice before a supreme 
court on an offer of paying expenses 
they would have to face the court in 
another light

Died From Blood Poisoning
Port Dalhousie, Ont Feb. 12.—John 

C. Baldwin, a pattern maker, employ
ed by the Maple Leaf Rubber Co., Is 
dead from blood poisoning caused 
by a cut in his hand. He was choir
master of tfie Presbyterian church' 
here. He leaves a widow and child in 
Hartford Conn.

Old Man’s Suicide.
Halifax, Feb. 11.—John Jones, 79 

years old, shot himself dead yesterday.

Killed in Roller Mill.
Sydney, C. B„ Feb. 11.—Dan Mc

Leod, about 21 years old, was killed in 
the rolling mills of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel company this morning by 
becoming entangled in the machinery. 
His body was carried under rollers 
and his neck broken.

Immigration Agents
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—At present there 

are 22 special immigration agents in 
the British Isles, all of whom 
cept one' receive $100 and their 
penses. Four of these are from On
tario, three from Quebec, three from 
Alberta, six from Manitoba, 
from Saskatchewan and three 
British Columbia.

I
With Greek Church Rites

Rome, Feb. 12.—The Pope" yester
day at the Vatican, in the presence of 
three thousand persons, celebrated 
with the rites of the" Greek church the 
fifteenth: centennial ot St. John Chry
sostom.

ex- Tried to Kill His Son 
Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 11.—Alfred 

Holdsworth, residing at Oreal, a small 
village near Norwich, yesterday fired a 
charge of shot into his son’s arm, tear
ing a hole through it, and afterwards 
tried to commit suicide by turning the 
weapon on himself. The shooting was 
the result of a quarrel.

ex-

three
from

An Ottawa Centenarian
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Mrs. Anna Black

wood, aged 104, died yesterday at St. 
Patrick's home. She was in posses
sion of all her faculties until the very 
end. She was born in Ireland and was 
married twice, her second husband be
ing the late Dr. Blackwood, ot Paken- 
ham. She went to the home two years 
ago.

Calgary Fire Precautions
Calgary, Feb. 12.—Chief Smart, of 

the fire department has issued notices 
calling upon all churches and amuse
ment halls with a seating capacity of 
over 600 to connect with a second 
lighting company as a preventive of 
panic in case the light fails. All

Took His Own Life
Saskatoon, Feb. 11.—F. J. Carskaden. 

representing himself as an agent for 
the Globe Life Insurance company,
committed suicide in a hotel here to
day by blowing his brains out with
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CHICKEN STL/
SHOOTS

Vancouver Offic 
While Arrestin 

Chinan
1
l

V
Vancouver, Feb. 12. 

Malcolm A. McLeod w 
a Chinese chicken thi< 
this morning, and is i 
general 
state. The man who 
escaped with a handcu 
one of his wrists.

The shooting ocettw; 
lice were maki»® a s 
town for chicken thi< 
been operating in the 
of the city and who 1 
to that quarter. The 
consisted of twenty m 
charge of Detective U 

Every house was sea 
lar to garret, and in : 
the officers met- with, 
it was promptly overci 
nese In some instanc 
chickens on thé roof : 
that the work of the 
without difficulty) 

About 6 o’clock two 
té come out of a house 
They were closely" wa 
made their way toward 
the district where man; 
have been robbed of lat 
Leod was amongst the 
were detailed to look 
was walking along the 
between Hastings and 
l.ÿlf an hour later, wh 
.hen returning with th 

Lying in wait behin- 
he sprang at his men ae 
posite him. One of the 
bag and ran and was lo

tj|e officer fixed the h 
left wrist .leaving the 
l<>ose so as to lead his 
tibn.

Without a moment’s 
chicken thief with " his 
a revolver from his

hospital

The other was

pc
the officer. The bullet 
Leod’s chin and went or 
right shoulder, where 
was afterwards remove 
pital.

The Chinaman 
along the tracks to 1 
where he turned east, 
time the other police 
prosecuting their searcl 
the fate of one of their 
wounded officer, thouf 
from the loss of blood, d: 
as far as Knowlton’s d 
the corner of Hastings 
streets, but there he c 
police station was notifi 
was sent to the hospita 

. Immediately the searci 
reinforced and strenuou 
f*rth to locate the 
shooting. With the han 
from hi» wrist it would 
matter for him to evad 
The cuff could not be 
it Would take some time 
The houses that had 
searched were searched 
without success.

All mornthg Jobr a d< 
police wera detailed iri 
They were assisted by 
and. thé eijtire district is 

One Chihaman is unde: 
station, having been tak 
picious circumstances. • • ] 
name of Ging Sing, and 
to the police. Ho has hi 
rest on previous occasioi 

He was found in bed 
clothes on when Detec 
went into his room. Sp 
bed he ran out of the ro< 
ed over the bannister, 
floor below by means of 
was hanging there. The 
lowed him, and was get 
out to shoot when the 
Into Officer Fox, who wa 
into the house at the tii 
followed, and the Chinai 
officer rolled about the g 
grappled. Finally the oi 
advantage and succeeded 
the hands of the Orienta 

Officer McLeod, who 
been 
Iweek.

esca

mar

on the force a litt: 
He came to Van 

Prince Edward Island a si 
pie was a fine type of ar 
[was doing splendid worl 
W°wn 4hat he has any 
|The fifteen chickens tha 
from the thieves were gi 
at the police station and 
awaiting the owners to 
One was already dead.

The Chinese board of t 
hieeting held this forenoo: 
render every possible assii 
police in the chase for tl 
will be accused of attemi 
4. reward of $500 was off 
rrrest, and a decree has g 
)e blazoned on posters 
f nlnatown, that the poili 
■riven every assistance in 
pny room in the section, 
pill go hard with anyone 
poring the gunman. Even 
®f Chinese gambling house 
motified to allow the police 
fct all times to their premi 
pan is caught. Oriental 
lura who might have an 
Identity of the Chinese th 
the purchase of chickens 
iccasions, were also called 
pohrd of trade this mornir 
fctructed to furnish all the 
they could possibly offer i 
ho time in doing it.
I Late this afternoon Cl 
Mill being scoured as with 
F’omb,
I While the meeting of th 
trade was in session this 
report was brought in tha 
whose hen roost had 
robbed, had Identified . 
"?‘=3big chickens in the „ 
' hineee restaurant keeper, 
'auranteur was immediate 
and given three hours to 
complete list of all Chinese 
.. , d Purchased chickens week.

rec
son

Royal City Pioneer
New Westminster, Fet 

nags over the clty and
nrto-1,ngS’ 18 weU as thos 

residences were fly 
Yesterday out of defe 

I™?47. of ^hn Johnston, 
ot the old timers of 

str?oi£r- ,Mr" Johnston w, 
a ns,™? .down on Wednesi 
rin^'y i= stroke, his del 
fun* *frly yesterday after 
Blaeo .haa been arranged 
Oran» atv 2'80 on Thursda 
Th* n™ haU t0 SaPPerton 
ceasea ngemen’ 01 which t eased was a prominent ir

"barge of the funera: 
■rotin ston was a native 

a son JS years of age. 
Mrs, ' w?" Johnston, and 

.William Campbell,

take
Mr.
and
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SHOOTS POLICEMAN

Moody. The deceased 
of the late William /< 3was a brother 

ohriston.

Grand Forks Blaze 
r„?rt"d Forks, Feb. 12.—N. D. Mc- 
J*™*1 * 3t°re was damaged this after
noon by Are, which 
thawing water pipes, 
sured.

SEVEN MEN DROWNED 
IN SCHOONER WRECK Ih iwas started by 

Loss {5,000; Jn-uncouver Officer Wounded 
While Arresting Thievish. 

Chinaman
^d*6' i^An r,^nc* Six Indians 

Perish At Queen Charlotte 
Islands Stirring Values in New Spring 

Prints, Delainettes, Muslins
An Unruly Sailor.

Vancouver, Feb. 12.—John Pirie «
iSn 1ai,0onnb0arhd the S- S- toverhetli, Is 
m jail on a charge of desertion, 
was before the court today, but was 
remanded until tomorrow, In order to
fntoWth«eM0Urt *? opportunity to look 

S fircumstances. Capt. Thos 
Cromble testified that Pirie would 
persist in leaving the ship while

men were working. His conduct 
since leaving Honolulu had been of a 
very unsatisfactory character. “He 
has committed theft as well as as
sault, and had given lots of trouble In 
other ways. We will not take him
ohfln’ P?rTlared lh, caPtain- At Hon- 
° a'u nirl0Jw.aa before the consul, but 
was allowed to go on condition that he 
would be good.

Vancouver, Feb.- 12.—Police Officer 
Malcolm A. McLeod was shot down by 

Vhinese chicken thief at 5:30 o’clock 
Mils morning, and is now lying in the 
general hospital in a serious 
Mate. The man who did the shooting 
escaped with a handcuff dangling from 
sue of his wrists..

The shooting occurred when the po
se were making a search of China

man for chicken thieves who have 
'f en operating in the central districts 

the city and who had been traced 
t to that quarter. The searching party 

consisted of twenty men, and was in 
charge of Detective Muihern.

Every house was searched from cel
lar to garret, and in some instances 
the officers met with resistance, but 
it was promptly overcome. The Chi
nese in some instances keep their 
chickens on the roof of the house, so 
that the work of the officers was not 
without difficulty.

About 5 o'clock two men were seen 
to come out of a house carrying bags. 
They were closely' watched as they 
made their way towards Homer street, 
lie district where many chicken coops 

save been robbed of late. Officer Mc
Leod was amongst the

He
= Vancouver, Feb. 12.—A white 
ing to the”?‘““a rfcently Perished ow- 
£a°r£fe offU the1"Queen SCh°°ner

pavilion, from his son, Capt. F Clarke 
brave6 hnX S‘°op
rescue brL,Un<5ile‘iers*ful att®nipt at 
rescue. Capt Clarke Is engaged in
laceroc fl5?in8 for halibut for Wal- 

He was a witness of the 
11 occuPied half an hour in

to^theKvfIîd>brlngtng hls ves3el around 
,'he vicinity of the reef, where
AfterndrnWa.S faSt P°und|b8 to pieced 
and two T/’lî6 anch°r. Capt. Clarke 
a"d the crew entered a dory
to thl lt .t°l g°r trough the breakers 

J0' wr©ck. In this he was unsuc- 
fnoo11’ 113,1 t0 Put back to his

anchors*101* raeanUme had lost two

_,A hnal attempt at rescue by means 
ot a line on a barrel was frustrated bf 
the wrecked vessel going to pieces. All 
the crew, seven in number* were 
drowned. Çapt. Clarke waited in the 
vicinity for two hours in the hope that 
he might find some of the sailors 
clinging to the wreckage.

The halibut fishermen were almost 
exhausted when they returned to their 
sloop. Later in the day their own! 
was ’iJr61^ astern’ broke away and

The scene of the disaster was visit
ed next day. All that could be found 
was several spars, two barrels and the 
top of the cabin 
schooner.

man

Charlotte isl-
the 1

3$r u
English Goods Just Here and Just Right

Every refined woman loves to have 
The first style whispers for 1908 in 

hghtftilly dainty materials for ladies’ 
they are all

’
as many “tub” frocks as she can possibly afford-for Spring and Summer 

these lines have been caught by us and we herewith present some de- 
summer costumes and children’s school dresses. These are snecial nrirec W goods. ,us, received by us, and which we have marked down ,o ,ock-bot"m «SreT ?

the wear.ACTIVE CONSERVATIVES
Mount Pleasant Organization 

Successful Annual Social 
Gathering

Holds new

*

Grafton s English PrintsVancouver, Feb. 12.—The I. O. O. F. 
hall on Mount Pleasant was crowded 

lts capacity last night by Conser- 
varives from the southeast section of 
tne city and representatives from 
other sections, the occasion being the 
annual social tendered by the Con
servative Club of the district. The 
committee in charge of the affair, 
composed of T. J. Whiteside, G. E. 
Williamson, F. Humphrey, w. R. 
Owens, A. Alexander and w. H. 
Crummer, presented to the gathering 
an enjoyable arrangement of events 
which well maintained the reputation 
of the Conservatives on the hill as 
entertainers.

*“• F- Tisdall acted as chairman of 
the meeting, and on the platform with 
him were seated O. Plunkett, J. B. 
Williamson, F. G. T. Lucas, W. R. 
Owens and Aid. Mills and Cavanagh.

Before the concert portion of the 
programme was announced letters of 
regret were read from the Premier, 
Hon. Richard McBride and Hon. W, 
J. Bowser, Hon. R. G. Tatlow, Mr. A. 
H. B. Macgowan and Dr. McGuire of 
the local representatives at Victoria. 
The chairman aroused hearty applause 
by alluding to the efforts of the rep
resentative from the hill in an effort 
to obtain a commission of inquiry into 
the price of coal, stating that hls work 
on that line was directly in the 
of needed reform.

The participants

A very wide choice as all shades are embraced ; all the
new designs, all fast colors, grand value per yard\ 15fE

officers who 
'"'.re detailed to look after them. He 

walking along the C. P. R. tracks
ween Hastings and Pender streets
I an hour later, when he saw the
II returning with the bags filled. 

Lying in wait behind. some lumber
sprang at his men as they came op- 

. site him. One of them dropped hls 
g and ran and was lost in the dark- 

The other was captured, and 
lie Officer fixed the handcuff on his 

]| ft wrlst .leaving the other end of it 
loose so as to lead his man to the sta- 
1 - "ii. ■

Delainettes
Exceptionally attractive, white, navy and black, grand value per yard

t S

15^

New Dress Muslins
large shipment of the prettiest and daintiest Muslins we have ever handled • 

ruction of fashion by selecting it from our stock; but the prices quoted are more
A 1

Make your summer outfit a 
eloquent than words. Come

of the foundered

■

SILVER KING MINEWithout a moment’s warping the 
rliicken thief with'his îreè ' hand took 
M revolver from his pocket and shot 
!he officer. The bullet entered Mc
Leod's chin and went on down into his 
right shoulder, where it lodged.' It 

lis afterwards removed at the hos
pital.

The Chinaman escaped, 
along the tracks

Some Expectation That Famous Nel
son Property Will Again Be 

Operated
■ill

liitiilftlnniTTnrm mumnmnlimill ^l|[|Ll i*111 i^m|f H t||| jÏTTTTTI
r« Nelson, B. C., Feb. 12.—The passing 

of the control of the Hall Mines smel
ter and Silver King mine from the 
hands of the company into those of the 
debenture holders will probably 
the operation of both of these prop
erties under commercial conditions.
The Silver King mine has been pro
fitably operated up to the last few 
weeks. Capital has been wanted to 
develop the mine upon a larger scale, 
including the expensive unwatering of 
the lower levels. This so far has not 
been forthcoming, the profits of the
™dTn tKmof XinopereaUonsWof I **»«***■ March 14: F. Borden, J. 

Silver King and Hall Mine smelter. I ? <Quick° C a' Gass"’ J" NlcholHon’ F- 
Under new conditions, with a fresh ' The followlnr 
start far better results may be looked1 ln following 
for.

running 
to Dupont street,

«here he turned east. In the mean
time the other police officers were 
prosecuting their search ignorant of 
the fate of one of their number. The 
wounded officer, though weakening 
from the loss of blood, dragged himself 
as far as Knowlton’s drug store, at 
toe corner of Hastings and Carroll 
streets, but there he collapsed. 'The 
police station was notified and McLeod 
was sent to the hospital.

Immediately the searching party was 
reinforced and strenuous efforts put 
forth to locate the man who did the 
shooting. With the handcuff dangling 
from his wrist It would be a difficult 
matter for him to evade the officers.
The cuff could not be unlocked, and 
it would take some ttme to file It off 
The houses that had already been 
without^ W6reL searched again’ but

All morning jlopg .a detachment 4*B 
police were detailed lit- the 1 search.
They werq assisted by the detectives 
and, this entire district is being scoured.

One Chlhaman is under arrest at the 
station, having been taken under sus
picious circumstances. ’ He gives the 
name of Ging Sing, and Is well known 

the police. He has been under ar
rest on previous occasions.

He was found In bed with all 
clothes on when Detective Jackson 
went into hls room. Springing from 
ted he ran out of the room and Jump
ed over the bannister, sliding to the 
floor below by means of a rope which 
was hanging there. The detective fol
lowed him, and was getting his 
i°m nf<.?h°°LWhen the Oriental ran
■nto the Chouse’attife Vtfmei.USA°tîTsïle The Canadian News, a Japanese 

followed, and the Chinaman and the newsPaPer published in Vancouver,officer rolled about the pand as they yeaterday Published the following,
trappled. Finally the officer got the under the heading, “Recent False Re- 
advantage and succeeded In getting porta of the Arming of Japanese in 
the hands of the Oriental shackled. V^°uver ’’

Officer McLeod, who was shot, had ^e greatly regret that some time 
neon on the force a little over one ago 11 was Slven out by city officials 
week He came to Vancouver from *bat the Japanese of Vancouver had 
crime Edward Island a short time ago organized a strong force, heavily
ne was a fine type of an officer, and armed> for the purpose of self-protec-
. as doing splendid work. It is not tion- This is utterly without founda- 
knewn that he has any friends here. tion In tact.
f„ne f'ttcen chickens that were taken organization for self-defence, and no 
iron, the thieve^ were given quarters «Pedal weapons of war, but there has 
, ™ police station and will be held been no change of public opinion In 
waiting the owners to claim them. the Japanese community from that 
Tkwas. ,alread7 dead. whfth existed prior to the Antl-Jap-

nwïT, of trade- at a anese riot Not a particle of hostile
renVl?* h ld this forenoon, decided to feeling towards the whites has arisen. 
Dolir-O i! !? possible assistance to the On the contrary, we have come to 
will cbas® for the man, who realize more and more the Importance
A reward of e.Ke«f attenlPted murder, of mutual harmony and good feeling 
arretr Ind f 5!°° *5* offered for hls and of co-operating, as loyal citizens 
bp decree htta ^one forth, to of Vancouver, with the city govern-
rhlnltown tb0^ tr8ter,a, aU through ment. We recognize this as Jbove 
given everv iC® "LV8* be aU «itogs most conducive to
S5 Te, ~ » V P^^dTVe1» ,nWoaurpower 

otTâ^sl th^mepers Ind^V"V^o^r

man is caught. Oriental restaurant* ®S'a We bave no plots. We
0t mutuyaldg6oodewil°l. ^ th* ^

the purchase of chickens on previous 
oocaslons, wye also called before the 
board of trade this morning and In
structed to furnish all the Information 
they could possibly offer and to lose 
no time in doing It.
« nfTl. tMs afternoon Chinatown Is 
omb ng SC0Ured as wlt:i a fine tooth

While the meeting of the board of 
a„“. was !” session this morning a 

rff°rt was brought in that a woman 
«hose hen roost had recently been 
T';bed’ bad Identified some of her 
i >inlng chickens in the store of a 

ninese restaurant keeper. This res- 
huranteur was immediately sent for 

given three hours to produce a 
itoterf a» Chinese from whom 

purchased chickens In

c 1mean
rifflTmiiiiiiiiT

Government Street, Victoria, B. GIway

in the concert 
numbers were Messrs. Pitch, Phillips 
and Smitheringale, who contributed 
vocal selections; Miss Joley, of To
ronto, whd won instant favor by elo
cutionary numbers of an exceptionally 
high standard, and Gardner’s orches-

1
1 I

Delegates to nominating convention caused a war. He was„ J , a wise man
and I was a fool, for I signed a peti
tion to have him removed 
ground that he could not govern both 
colonies. Like many chechakos. I 
thought I knew it all, but I- lived to 
see the day when I recognized that 
Douglas knew the requirements of the 
country better than any one else, and 
his policy showed remarkable wisdom 
and far- sightedness. He governed 
well, ably and successfully, and was

k -s
Hudson’s Bay expedition anà heard 
that in an Indian camp close by was 
a man wanted for murder. James 
Douglas loaded hls old pistol and, ac
companied by hls French -Canadian 
servant, went over to the camp and 
found the Indian. He walked right 
into the tent, seized the man and 
brought him outside with the Inten
tion of executing him on the spot. The 
Indian showed fight, and they both 
fell, Douglas underneath. His ser
vant rushed to his assistance, but the 
governor told him to stand ' clear. 
Don t let It be said that It takes two 
white men to kill an Indian,’ were hls 
words, and getting hls right hand free, 
he shot his opponent through the head.

“On another occasion the Cowlchan 
Indians were giving trouble, and a 
gunboat was despatched up the coast.
A party of marines and bluejackets 
were landed, but the Indians showed 
fight, and were quite prepared to re
sist. At this stage along came James 
Douglas from somewhere up coast. He 
?°bnd out, the two men wanted for 
murder. They accompanied him quiet
ly, and he handed them over to the 
marines, who promptly hung them over 
5L,ree’ ,and the Indians did not move, 
î^.8“ch was the awe in which they 
held the governor. Yes he 
truly marvellous man.”

Story of Donald McLean 
. Jhen Dr. Robson’s reminiscences 
took a tragic turn. “There was an- 
other great Indian fighter at that time, 
also a Hudson’s Bay official,". he said. 
This was Donald McLean, of Kam

loops. He was a great big fellow with 
a long beard and could speak French, 
German and many Indian dialects, for 
he was married^ to an Indian woman. I 
baptized one of his children at Fort 
Hope, and I never saw him again, 
for when the Chilcotin war broke out 
Donald was cap tain'of some volunteers 
and going out scouting one night was 
shot from behind. No Indian would 
?h°°t at him face to face, for they 
believed he could not be killed, and if 
you did not kill Donald McLean he 
wouM kill you. The explanation was
=nht#-heTUÜi?d to wear a shirt of ipail 
and Lie Indians had seen bullets strike 
him without doing any harm. This 
was the end of Donald, and years af
terwards I was In New Westminster 
and saw a board screen around a por
tion of the Jail yard. Above that could 
be seen a beam and from that beam 
were one, two, three, four ropes and 
Irom those ropes hung one, two, three 
of McLean’s

broadcloth coatwhile Dougherty had donned his troùs- 

a?.d trapped a blanket around 
The burglar was on his hands 

and knees and John Bidwell still had 
w fiDger8 entwined in the man’s hair, 
hut the older Bidwell was choking the 
life out of his son John, and I was 
monarch of all I surveyed, seated on 
the burglar’s back with the captured 
revolver, and telling him that If he 
moved I would shoot. We secured the 
™an and- S$v?.ddd him over to the po-’ 
lice, and then1 J became aware of my 
own condition. I had plunged into the 
fray clad in my night attire, and I 
suddenly realized that with the 
ception of the neck and sleeves It 
missing.”

There were many other humorous 
anecdotes related by the veteran, who, 
however, concluded by saying that all 
his experiences In British Columbia 
naif a century ago brought home for
cibly to him the fact that the 
the transgressor is hard.

’MM.
POCOCK—On February 7th, at 731 Van 

Rtnh^sStrTeet' vlctDria,’ toe wife of 
daughter renCe Pocock- of Ï

Dept. tra. on the
After the concert was over the floor 

was cleared for dancing, and the 
young and ojd tripped the light fan
tastic until an early hour this morn
ing.

As 'usual the ladies of the Conserva
tive cause on the hill were not to be 
outdone by their husbands and 
friends, and In the basement a ban
quet was served from 10 o’clock to 
midnight, which showed the thorough
ness of their spirit in behalf of the 

This part of the affair 
under the direction of Mrs, R. Mills, 
Mrs. George Williamson, Mrs. Sewell, 
Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Whiteside, Mrs. 
Humphrey and the Misses Birming
ham, Chamber and Alexander.

members were ap
pointed as chairmen of committees In 

"The Hall Mine smelter was original-1 S’®1? re3pe«t«ve wards: Ward 1, C. Me- 
ly built as a coDDer niant fnr the I»,» Rae, ward 2, B. Sewell; ward 8, S. 
ductlon of the Silver King ore It Is Follock; ward 4, H. Dunn; ward 5, W. 
built on the side Ot a hm Just above ’ Dean; °ak
the lake and Is connected with the My’ A- Laaa._______________
Sliver King mine by à thrée-mHe I ,. ■ .rti

v*rt*d tot® a lead plant. This neces- nir fil-itr nn nn
sitated the bringing of custom ore to If Y Hi* IIH nil
the foot of the smelter instead of at ” * lib » • “»*• HU
its top. The ore had thus to be ele
vated. Furthermore, in adding to the
iSSVm.rt,'Pi°neer Methodist Missionary

Æ'ÏÏf; GlveiLnlere?t"]6 R,eminis-
ure can be found. If continued as a C6HC6S 111 L6CtUf6
lead plant a remodeling would be 
necessary. If used to reduce Silver .
King ore only so great an amount of Vancouver, Feb. 12.—When Rev Dr 
remodeling would be unnecessary, but -, , ur'
the Silver King must be In a position RoPson relates hls experiences of the 
to supply a larger amount of ore. The early days in British Columbia, the 
plans of the debenture holders, who audience is assured of a very delight- 
are London people, have not been ful dvenlng’s 
made public, but will doubtless lie night the 
along the direction indicated.

Jof ’all short 
I etc. They 

to clear at

COLoJ^°?»iFebJl,ary n- the wife of A. 
_ olby, Pine Street, of a daughter.

DIED.
B(9«'inBn*"At tlje faml|y residence,

stintGT=^rnmânLBtreet' on the 7th tn- 
stant. Jamea Bowie, a native of Hunt- 
ly, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, years.

f^nrsen °„ the -7th ,nati 
Joseph b hospital, Anderea, beloved 
reJenr'f.i?dîV^t"dnPedersen' and daugh- 
yearsf 016 late peter Hansen,

SMIntIwnH10tli.lnSt'’ at the residence 
?Lh ,,^li5hter' Mrs- H. R. Mcln- 
Sj XJ02 Stanley Avenue, Elizabeth 
be oved wife of J. W. Smith, late of
Wiltshire: Inland.76®”’ " natlve of

success. No.

,r aged 32

at St. • jcause. BSONwas
ex aged 20ts was

Yon, and Ax-, fl 
|lo nicely for I 
;e if there is I 
Monday at, I

his
’ARE NOT ARMED ■

way of 1POUI.TET AJTD LIVESTOCKVancouver Japanese Newspaper Says 
Reports of Defensive Measures 

Are Wrong
:

FOR SALE—Young team of 
ses. Apply: second 
Pumping Station,,

work hor- 
north ofOU) POSTAL RATES 

ARE AGAIN IN FORCE
gun

Quadra a

,W,est Saanich Road, liver and 
Reid,6 HÏÏtp.OBitCh’ ReWard' P. W

tiling f!2entertainment. 
man who was the first 

Methodist missionary to set foot on 
Vancouver island, forty-nine years 
ago, spoke at the North Vancouver 
Methodist church, and out of hls vast 

_ „ , | 3tor« of reminiscences related to hls
y oT,neNo^hrden ^eede^es^hheeanrerheTrnJeranvXTwa°sf 

Vancouver I crowded with miners washing gold.
There was nothing in thfe nature of

Vancouver, Feb. 12.—The B. C I K *®c*ure about Dr. Robson’s address, 
Electric Railway has leased three 11 "as a sln?P>o tale of the early 
acres of Its park on Twenty-first ^here is the stamp of the pio-
street, North Vancouver, to a Jap- P6eiL?h ,the sturdy figure of the veter- 
anëse syndicate, represented by the thh*miïonary’i,ftîïd,lt to
Rev. Goto Kaburagi, for the nurnose P1*,4 ™ revelled in hls self-imposed

? he'apoke

o£ the pieasure I
The growing Importance of North d M L

Vancouver as a pleasure resort im
pressed Itself upon

Last
'

Washington, who talked 
trout of California.

State Senator J. P. Aldls, of Norwich
7? Pnk8,dtnt °rJthe association and E T
urerhamberS ®uebe°. secretary-treas-

Rich Strike at Cobalt
Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 11.—A rich strike 

Notice was received by Postmaster natlve slIy«r. mlstolet
Shakespeare yesterday at the local S. d , baIt has been made by the Line 
postofflce of the recent reduction made Pre?3ing company on their property 
at Ottawa on the rate of postage on the west shore of Peterson’lake, 
charged on dally newspapers, which 
nas been lowered from four cents to 
one cent per four ounces. The notice 
received from Ottawa reads :

Since the 8th May, 1907, the rate of 
postage on all newspapers and period
ic f Passing between Canada and the 
united States has been one cent per 
rour ounces, or fraction thereof, cal
culated on the weight of each package 
and prepaid by means of postage 
stamps affixed.

Commencing 6 th February, 1908, 
however, copies of legitimate daily 
newspapers published in either eoun- 
try; and addressed to bona fide sub-

h®1-3 ln the other, may be mailed Toronto, Feb. 11.—It was officials 
by the publisher, In the postofflce at stated today that an effort will ho 
the place where they are published, made to end the present session of tef 
upon prepayment of postage in cash legislature by March 31, following 
at the rate of one/ cent per pound, or which the work of stumnim, ,hg fraction thereofTSs country will be at once bègurf and

Postmasters at offices where daily the election brought on nrobahiv 1» 
newspapers are published will, there- the first week of June aD y in
fore, commencing 5th February, 1908, 
accept copies addressed to bona fide 
subscribers In the United Stalest for 
transmission through the malls at the 
bulk rate of one cent per pound.
* Postmasters receiving copies of 
United States daily newspapers In the 
mails at their offices will deliver them, 
or forward them as the case may be, 
free from any detention or postage 
charges whatsoever.

on the goldenall colors. Charges On Newspapers And 
Periodicals Between Canada 

And States Reduced

JAPANESE ENTERPRISE35c ;

'listless Not only have we no

J. lAfe the 
Juum House 
[he drudgery 
ng. When 
action. No 
in which the 
|t you place 
cost will be. 
Department.

a
»!was a

see Prospectors Injured
* ^ mm-and Fred Beckett

rSŒ8onWoT dPy»
Creek, on the Montreal river. g

IForty-nine years ago yeaterday,” 
— aald Dr. Robson, “I stood on the deck

our caultallsts and «rtinJ ^ Japanese of the steamer Pacific and heard the 
Dre- ha?f Mr KahnrF.tf’oM.iî, a1 .h , be* cannon flred that notified Victoria that
Pre nrkiJiw . *a®uraÇ obtained the lease our ship was off Deadman’s Point.

GeoraJ’s tat-tn.,and tfmlnatlng on St. I was sitting in the bow of the boat
been * ten Fjy® acres have and sprang ashore to help the others
rietv =nd the Horticultural So- out, and that's how it happened that I
F‘®ty’ ,aad. the North Vancouver Ath- was the first missionary to land. Rev.

actuated bv th* nr‘in01Si that ,we are has an°th®r five acres, while Mr.. Browning being about a boat’s
= and lus'ticJ toe arnnnsi 68 of J truth ■a"es lea3®d by the Japan- length behind me. We landed close to
- U8tlce’ * ® 8TroundIes8 and in- efe at the corner of Twenty-first Deadman’s Point, and it has often

indl0«S r!f°rt tb,at we had organized 8ti?at and st- George’s avenue. struck me that British Columbia
Doeeff ?î^d to«ïSeIVeSLf0r warlUce pur- _Tbe.COn.tra;ct calls for an almost im- too many of these gruesome names.
p2J™1*’„a““ that our houses were to be mediate start, and the first steps will There was a Murderer’s Bar on the
IntoUrsM» f°£ weapons was b® the engagement of a Japanese Fraser river, and I can say what many
hft , e*'ab|y Painful. But happily, no la”dscaPe gardener who will bring °f you cannot—I have been on both

actlî.n taken. And when him from Japan a number of s^es of Hell’s Gate and come out
we saw the justice of the local gov- native shrubs and plants, and model scratched.” 
ernment In dealing with the matter the gardens on the same* lines as 
our confidence In the administration tboae at Tokyo, Osaka and other 
was greatly increased. We have per- Points. Everything about the garden 
feet confidence In the city govern- including,, the building, will be of 
ment and we gladly yield it our obe- Japanese design, and the refresh- 
dience. The talk about searching our ments will be served by Japanese 
homes was mere rumor, but for a waitresses. p s
time it gave us much uneasiness. But 
when the administration took up the 
matter of purging the city of its 
vile and dangerous elements and 
destroying the nests of vice, we ex
pressed our approval without grudg
ing. Such a work as this is for the 
good of the entire city, without refer
ence to race or political policy. We 
entertain the highest admiration for 
Vancouver’s

ONTARIO ELECTIONS
Effort to Be Made to End Seeeion 

Early and Prepare for Contest 
in Junecel- same

Ure
y Sale are 
z. Every- 
fcelled. I

.has:es
BLOWN TO PIECES

1.00
Nisi. Men Killed by Explosion in a 

Powder Factory at Ile Perrot, 
Near Montreal

plstered in 
rted color- 
egular val-

un-

Men of Courage.
Dr. Robson spoke of the courteous 

treatment accorded the Methodists by 
Governor Douglas, and paid a very 
high tribute to that commanding fig
ure in British Columbia’s history.

“The Hudson’s Bay officers were all 
men of Indomitable courage,” he said, 
"and Douglas was every Inch a man. 
Of splendid physique and with mag
nificent shoulders, he looked a truly 
regal figure when dressed in the uni
form which his position as governor 
of the two colonies of Vancouver isl
and and British Columbia called for. 
He had lived almost all hls life among 
the Indians and well knew how they 
were impressel by a little show. I 
remember once when he went up the 
Fraser on the old Beaver to visit 
an Indian camp, he was taken ashore 
In state In a small boat ’and carried 
to the scene of the conference on the 
shoulders of hls men.”

An Heroic Figure.
“James Douglas did not wear any 

ordinary gold-laced hat,” went on 
Dr. Robson, with a twinkle In hls 
eye, "but wore a tile hat of peculiar 
construction, and there is no doubt 
the Indians thought that all the power, 
wisdom and knowledge of the 
nor was in that hat. One tribe man
aged to obtain a cast-off tile and be
came

. sons, and on the fourth 
his fiep.iew, all executed for outlawry 
Oh, what a pity for a family to drift 
to such ruin!” Standard°Expiol

£116 ^Vn6M
teraoon and nine employees killed.

The victims are: Robillard, Boyon 
Moyeau, Monaud, Rouseau, Lafrance* 
Degault, Payant and Dumbrey "06’ 

All the victims were blown to pieces 
tTbnz,,exp os on occurred In two sman
cer né"6 Ah hni,ChthC0ntalned Stro-gly-
wine. All of the men, except Bovon 

were married, with families, and were 
residents of Vaudreull. The cause of 
the explosion is so far unknown.

13.00 A Victoria Incident
Dr. Robson related his famous ex

perience with the burglar who at
tempted to rob the treasury depart
ment at Victoria. This man broke into 
the house Dr. Robson was staying at 
to obtain the key of the safe, which 
was kept by Treasury Clerk Cooper, 
who also stayed there. By mistake the 
burglar wandered into a room occu- 
pied by a lady, and feeling around in 
the dark his fingers closed on the 
lady s nose. The ensuing row woke up 
the house, and Mr. Bidwell rushed out 
bumping Into the burglar and grap- 
p‘ed wRh him. The desperado ftred a 
g??* and this aroused Dr. Robson, who 
groped his way out of his room and 
wandered into the scrap. John Bld- 
well was the next to arrive on the 
scene and caught the burglar by the 
hair and then Jim Dougherty and John 
Cooper arrived on the scene. The 
fighters fell into Mrs. Bldwell’s bed- 
r°°£Land at b*81 a light was obtained.

When I write my book on British 
Columbia, said the doctor, "I am go-' 
mg to have that scene pictured as a 
frontispiece if I can find an artist 
clever enough. There were seven la-

~ »-«■ •»** aszATjrssrMu"”

SPORTSMEN IN SESSIONa nr]

.CONSERVATIVES HOLD 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Annual Meeting of North American 
Fish and Game Protective 

Association
the lasteed a han<E 

massive de- 
lly the best 
lolstering is

f

Royal City Pioneer Dead
Westminster, Feb. 12.—The 

‘he city and provincial 
..... ss' as well as those of several 

nan r)eSl^ence8 were flying at half 
yesterday out of deference to the 

, ,’ry„ °; John Johnston, one of the 
of the old timers of New West- 

„Mr‘ Johnsioh wag suddenly 
a n;,-,H„fdwn °n Wednesday last by 

f rin-' y,tlc s‘rok®f his demise occur- 
f,,,' ar’y yesterday afternoon. The 

.has been arranged to take 
f h.",?°. °n0 Thur8day from the Fire in Montreal
br- assures «?SS2S 
ÜS.VÛSSSJ-ÎE 2 st "A-“ 3-«row
"sion - IU“,e,ral- The late Notre Dame street and Dollar lane

S.B years of ace ® Yayne and Grosvenor cafe, which
r„u rs. °‘ age. He leaves occupied the ground floor suffered

v ii];amhncamnh»n & daugh,te‘j considerably from water. The lose is 
1 ain Campbell, of Port partly covered by insurance,

-''>T
flciey

Albany, N. Y-, Feb. 12.—Sportsmen 
from New York, New England and the 
Canadian provinces, in session at the 
annual meetlnV''of the North American 
Fish and Game Protective association, 
called on Governor Hughes today to pay 
him their respects.

The governodfci welcoming the dele
gation said heL$/as pleased to greet I 
hem, particularly toe delegates from 

other states and from the land to the 
north across toe border, as It Indicated 
a growing favor for administration and 
game tl0n tor Protectl°a of fish and

The meeting of the association opened 
here today and will continue tomorrow.

Mayor Gaub of Albany welcomed the 
visitors. Tonight lectures were given 
ft ‘heAeeembly parlor at lift capitol by 
va,b.W»nl?m, T\ Horr>aday, ” the New 
York Zioological park, who spoke upon 
P'8*,8??1® bunting based upon a trip 
to British Columbia, and by Dr. Barton 

_ "L-Fvcrmanh. assistant In charge of the
a scientific inquiry bureau of fisheries.

over Annual Meeting of Supporters of Party 
In Saanioh Is Held At 

Royal Oak

t";

February .
1.^48.00

February
.. 856.00

government, . as being
carried on In sincerity and righteous- 
ness. It is our desire and expecta
tion that the morality of the Japan
ese community will be advanced by 
the present policy and methods of the 
city government”

Shrubb a Winner.
Alfred Shrubb defeated four men In 

a six-mile race at Philadelphia Thurs
day night, and although he ran only In
30nmi‘n8!1Oea’ doyered the six miles in 
wh" l..,eS a?d 8 eeconds. The men 
P»,. r“ against him were Spottv 
Clifford. J. Curran, A. Nash and Tail 
Feather. Shrubb beat the quartet by 
fly® *aP=F or nearly half a mile. He ran 
9 K2 tol m> « n ,4 32’ two miles In 
20 oe e m.. es " Î4'56’ f°ur miles In 
30 06, five miles in 26.16 and the six 
miles in 30.6. That was hls last race 
prior to sailing for • home on Satur- 
day' Alfred says he will return, but 
under any circumstances .he is to start 
a correspondence school for long dis
tance races by mail.

H'■"FUFter. The annual meeting of the Conser
vative Association of Saanich was held 
m Royal Oak seboolhouse Tuesday 
evening. In the absence of the presl- 
dent, Hon. D. M. Eberts, the chair was 
taken by Vice President J. Nocholson. 
After those present had signed the roll 
the following officers were elected :

Honorable president, Hon. R. Mc
Bride.

President, Hon. D. M. Eberts.
First vice president J. Nicholson 
Second vice president, F. J. Quick 
Third vice president, C. A. Gass. ' 
Secretry-treasuMT, Chas. e. King.
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“Home of the
Hat Beautiful ”

Latest ideas in high- 
class exclusive Mil- 

linery.

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty.

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms.
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•Che Colonist. say that to'no one as to how he dealt with the 
forest in which he had a temporary 
interest. His object was to get as 
much money out of his limit as possi
ble, and this was all he cared about. 
We do not know that things are much 
better anywhere now, in spite of all 
that has been said about the necessity 
of preserving our forest wealth, yet it 
was just this policy that led to the 
rapid
ble” forests of the United States.

What are we going to do about it? 
It seems evident that we must look to 
others than lumbermen for guidance 
in this matter. They are too much 
concerned in immediate results to be 
able to take an unprejudiced view of 
the effect of their work upon future 
business. Their interests call for con
sideration and it would be folly to at
tempt to carry out any plan which 
would unduly antagonize these, but the 
future of Canada's position as the 
world's greatest supplier of timber 
ought not to be lost sight of. Every 
effort ought to be made to prevent a 
repetition in Canada of, what has taken 
place in the United States and has to 
a certain extent happened in many 
parts of our own country. There are 
in eastern Canada hundreds and thou
sands of pine logs that have lain so 
long prostrate that other trees have 
grown over them. They were good 
looking trees at one time, but when 
they had been felled, some defect was 
disclosed, which rendered them unfit 
for first-class timber, and they have 
lain on the ground ever since. In many 
places such logs have been removed, 
but in others they lie where they fell, 
covered with moss, but sound enough 
a few inches below the surface. This 
wastefulness is probably going on to
day in hundreds of places. The de
struction of young growth is as bad as 
ever, and of course fires get in their 
work every year. Canada needs a 
policy not only of reforestation, but 
of forest protection.

f AN INTERESTING PROJECT

The Montreal Witness Is under the 
Impression that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company is about to make a 
very strong bid for service, which 
has been so much spoken of under the 
name "All-Red Route.” It believes the 
facts indicate that the great Canadian 
company will, place steamers upon the 
Atlantic that will equal in speed and 
accommodations anything afloat, and 
that these steamers will make Halifax 
their winter terminus and Quebec 
their summer terminus. Then the C. 
P. R. between Montreal and Quebec 
will be straightened and double- 
trapked. When the new steamers have 
been built the Atlantic Empresses will 
be brought to this coast and be In
creased by two so as to double the 
number of sailings to the Orient. This 
is all very attractive to the people of 
Canada, and to none more so than to 
the people of Victoria, for we are very 
confident that the Atlantic Empresses 
will never go any further from the 
ocean/ than this city, from .which point 
swift steamers will transfer mails and 
passengers to the rails on the Main
land. The Empresses now running out 
of this port will be placed on the Aus
tralian run. There is nothing exactly 
new in this, for we have heard some
thing of the same kind from both Sir 
William Van Horne and Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, but the circumstantial 
statements made by the Witness indi
cate that the proposed changes are 
very near at hand.

meaning of words to 
authorize the government to say what 
railways shall come within the scope 
of the exemption is to interfere with 
legislative control of the provincial 
purse-strings, especially as the gov
ernment must submit to the legisla
ture any agreement 
which it may make.

There are business reasons why it 
is desirable to vest this power in the 
government, 
cannot always time its financial ar
rangements so as to ■ make them co
incide with a session of the legisla
ture, and it might sometimes be dif
ficult to make such arrangements, if 
they were to be contingent upon a 
legislative vote. We can readily sup
pose nhe case of a company, which 
during a legislative recess has made 
Its plans to go ahead, and one of the 
essential things to ne settled is 
whether or not the road shall have 
the benefit of this exemption. Under 
the Bill as it has passed, this ques
tion can be settled with the govern
ment; under Mr. Macdonald's prin
ciple it would be necessary for the 
company to wait until the House met i 
before closing, its arrangements, or I 
else for the government to call the 
legislature together in special ses
sion. If the amount in the case of

will not submit to be tyrannized over 
by this man, and if they determine to 
assert their power, they will have 
sympathy and support, which a few 
years ago would have been denied 
them. We confess to being very ap
prehensive of the future. Left to it
self, business would soon revive in the 
United States and the people would be 
too busy to pay any attention to such 
things as Mr. Morgan says; but he is 
a power in finance, and without 
moving freely, busi 
able to get upon a healthy basis. If 
he endeavors to give effect to his 
views he will precipitate the most 
ious trouble that the United States has 
ever seen.

NEW CURTAIN 
MUSLINS

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. for exemption

THE SEMEEKLÏ COLONIST exhaustion of the “inexhaustl-
money 

ness will not be
railway companyA

SIOne year ................-
Six months .............
Three months .....

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.

ser-
Canada and the

Spring Creations That Are Pretty IndeedA VALUABLE DOMAIN
THE IRRIGATION REPORT:

ïhe report submitted to the legis
lature by Mr. Fulton, Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, on irri
gation, is made up principally of the 
conclusions and recommendations of 
Professor Louis G. Carpenter, of 
Fort Collins, Colorado, one of the best 
authorities on irrigation in America. 
It is an able presentation of an im
portant subject, 
which Mr. Carpenter deals cannot be 
presented any more succinctly than 
he sets them forth, and we shall only 
speak of some of his general conclu
sions. He tells us that "British Co
lumbia is destined to be an extensive 
area of irrigated land of high price, 
which will be divided into small hold
ings and thus maintain a large popu
lation." This is a very promising out
look and justifies the inauguration of 
an irrigation policy on a very com
prehensive scale.
“undoubtedly all the valleys and the 
benches at an elevation of less than 
2,000 feet may be turned into produc
tive land of high value; certainly if 
water can be obtained,” and he is 
of the opinion that it can be. He 
estimates that several hujidred thou
sand acres in southern British Co
lumbia can be utilized in a short time, 
and he expresses his surprise at the 
character of the crops that can be 
successfully grown in this province. 
' Professor Carpenter says that the 
physical conformation of the country 
prevents the utilization of the larger 
rivers to any considerable extent, and 
hence we must depend for water upon 
the smaller tributary streams. It 
will also, for the same reason, be im
possible to construct any system of 
large canals. We must therefore 
contemplate the erection of reservoirs. 
The question of proprietary rights 
arising out of water records will pre
sent some difficulty, but Mr. Car
penter thinks not as much as arose 
in Colorado. He points out that dur
ing the year there is ample water 
in the streams for all purposes, but 
most of it runs away when it is not 
wanted. Therefore he thinks tfiat 
the most important question to be 
considered is that of storage. He 
suggests that the province requires a 
special office charged with the ad
ministration of water, arid he thinks 
the officer in charge of it should be 
invested with large powers. He dis
cusses whether water should, be re
garded as appurtenant to land, or if 
the owner of a water right ought to 
be at liberty to sever it from the land 
and transfer it to another tract. He 
says that formerly he was opposed 
to the right of transfer, but lately 
has reached the conclusion that it 
might be permitted, wihin certain 
strictions. On the whole, he approves 
of British Columbia’s law on the sub
ject of water rights. We quote the 
closing paragraphs of his report:

In closing, the province should be 
congratulated upon the great natural 
resources. While they are evidently 
great in many lines, there is no ques
tion of their greatness in the lines of 
agriculture and fruit raising, and that 
this greatness and the difficulties 
of the future will be materially af
fected by the wisdom of the legisla
tion of this and succeeding parlia
ments.

It is the evidence of history that a 
country once irrigated always con
tinues to irrigate and the practice 
extends; it is the support of dense 
populations; it is the principal wealth 
of a prosperous and contented com
munity, and though governments rise 
and fall, even though civilization per
ish or change, that small and appar
ently ephemeral structure of irriga
tion persists and remains throughout 
all the changes.

The party of eastern men, who visit
ed the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
returned and its members speak very 
hopefully of the results of their ob
servations. Without repeating what 
they have said, for which readers are 
referred to our news columns, we may 
state here that they carry home with 
them new ideas of the resources of the 
Northwest Coast of British Columbia 
and the adjacent islands. It is a some
what singular thing that it has 
mained for people from the United
nature 'and tx'emT thVresources* ofl “Sected" thatlhe
the part of the province referred tor >ar*e, be objected that the
The provincial blue books have con- Powf c°nferrf* ^y tiie Bill was 
tained a great deal of Information on ereater than the exigencies of the 
the subject, but it seems to be the fate publlc weIfare Justlfled’ but the am- 
of blue books to be unopened and to lie 
in out of the way corners until they 
get so dusty that no one cares to han
dle them. We have in Canada many 
men of great enterprise and large 
wealth but none of them has thought 
it worth his while to come out here 
and spy out the land. Those who have 
endeavored to interest Eastern Cana
dians in British Columbia matters will 
endorse the statement that it is uphill 
work. Speaking in Seattle one of the 
members of the party mentioned said 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific might Mr- R- Parkin, a Canadian whose 
find it advantageous to buy out their Present work is in connection with the 
interests in the Queen Charlotte Hhodes scholarships, is an Imperialist 
Islands for the purpose of protecting ot vigorous type. He is of an impa- 
its "bwn interest, the properties being tient character. When he thinks a 
now owned by people connected with thing he thinks it at high pressure, 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and he speaks accordingly. He start- 
railway. But the Queen Charlotte group ed life in Albert county, N. B., with 
is quite a long way off, and the means no more advantages than the law al- 
of getting there are not of the best, lows. If his energy had been directed 
unless a steamer is specially chartered, to comercial pursuits he would have 
which was the plan adopted by the become a captain of industry, but his 
party mentioned. There are other lo- mind ran in another direction. He 
calities nearer at hand, quite as rich wias short on cash, but long on ideas, 
as that group and possibly richer, and and with the latter he combined a 
yet it is next to Impossible to get boundless enthusiasm. He engaged in 
Canadian capitalists to think seriously educational work, but it was not long 
about them. Only those who have before it was evident that his energies 
tried to interest Canadian and English could not be "cribbed, cabined and 
capital in Vancouver Island, or to get confined” within the walls of a school 
the transportation companies to give it house. He tried his hand at journal- 
any consideration, know how difficult ism, but he was too effervescent for 
a task it has been, and yet Dfiis island an editorial cfiair. He turned his 
is naturally perhaps the richest piece hand to authoriship and wrote a book 
of territory of its size in the whole or two, which the world has not ex
world. Notwithstanding tnis fact, the actly gone crazy over. Lord Rose- 
transportation policy of Canada for pery sent him around the world to 
more than thirty years has been con- talk imperialism, and here he found 
ceived and carried out without the a succeSsful field. When the Rhodes 
slightest regard to the existence of schoIarshlps were established he 
®"cha" area- Meanwhile people from ch0sen for the work of organization,
the United States have come into the ,__.... 6 „ . ’country and picked up a lot of verj ïïjfjî® Î? tl în r-lv for
valuable things. This island and the ^ 3 ,8t ?ow'
Queen Charlotte group are far from ^_a'? k®61?. tei!*nf-JJ60,?6 a
constituting the whole of the British newspaper interview that the Canadian 
Columbia Northwest Coast. There aiV 9»“ate is goings to produce the strong- 
scores of other islands, .large and pe?P^ the world. He also told 
small, and scarcely one ot' them, that wi that Can^a was being appj-er 
Is anything more than a rocky islet, more antUimqre in the United
is not valuable in some Way. In ad- Kingdom. He said that Great Britain 
dition there is the coast line, indented was best source from which to 
with numerous arms of the sea, and draw our immigrants, and that the 
along all of them there are resources Empire offers within its borders the 
of great extent and variety. One of best opportunities in all the world for 
the visiting party said that the natural educated, energetic young men. He 
wealth lying at the door of Prince Ru- said some things about our duties as 
pert is greater than that at any place Canadians, and here we will quote 
between Mexico and Nome. If he had his own words
extended his observations further he There never was a nation that start- 
doubtless would have reached the con- ed out with promise of a more glorious 
elusion that the resources to be found destiny than the Canadian nation, 
along British Columbia’s six degrees And there never was a nation, either, 
of coast line cannot be duplicated in Which had such great responsibilities 
any other part of the world In a simi- resting on it. I look upon Canada as 
lar area. There is nothing like them nothing more or less than the keystone 
anywhere. Forest, farm, fishing and ln the arch of thê British Empire. The 
mineral wealtn combine with a benefi- way $n whlc,h Canada works out its 
cent climate and a matchless geo- relationship to Great Britain will de- 
graphical position to make this a sin- termll£ the tate of the Empire, for all

LrVre'c the other self-governing colonies are
Sth ^ it1 w An,«kl watching Canada and will follow herNorth and compare it with Alaska. . Q-, ___ ^
Alaska is not lacking in splendid po- P th ?"
tentialities, but they cannot be fore' ?£„?,'ean pi°!lti(“• °h',lf we only
compared with what we have to offer, ^d that! It is Canada’s greatest 
Look at the coast line of Washington, n®ed- ,And ** depends on the people 
Oregon, California and Mexico, themselves whether we are to have it 
They present an inhospitable front or nob n° Hfe blaming the lead-
to the ocean, a region with few frSi ,'^be People themselves must real- 
harbors and most of these not *ze great responsibilities resting 
good like those 6f our great treasure uPon them.
house. The value of our coast domain This has the right ring about it. 
is beyond calculation, and the policy of There is a lot of wisdom in these few 
Canada should be directed towards its sentences. A great destiny is ours, 
development. but this implies great responsibilities.

We are setting the Example to the 
Empire. Hence we must keep 
politics pure, and the way to do it is 
for the people to keep themselves pure. 
Mr. Parkin has no sympathy with 
those who keep out of public life for 
fear that their holiness may be de
filed by contact with the great un
washed. He would have our Empire 
based not alone upon material great
ness, but upon a sound national con
science. He would have ' the people 
think aright, for then their thoughts 
would be reflected in the public life of 
the country. Then Canada would set 
the best of examples to her sister 
commonwealths within the Empire. 
Then would material wealth and na
tional uprightness combine to make an 
Empire, which would not only be pow
erful, but permanent. We like Mr. 
Parkin’s imperialism.

has

1 THE FRESHNESS, the brightness, the goodness of Spring is reflected in 
these new Curtain Muslins just unpacked. Such a wealth of fascinating 
new designs has never before been shown by us. In point of artistic 

merit, this year’s Spring Offerings are far ahead of all past efforts. There is such 
a profusion of bewitching daintiness, the only difficulty lies in the choosing from 
among such a generous prettiness the style that pleases most.

Now is the time to start planning the changes for Spring Cleaning. Come in 
and choose your Curtain materials or Curtains now. No need to have them sent 
home now, but it+ is advisable to choose them now while stocks are so com
plete. Come in’ and let us show you these lines 1

1 4

The details with re-

t
ounts involved are not very great in 
any one case, although they may be 
large enough to affect the financing 
of a railway enterprise, 
therefore that Mr. Macdonald’s views 
are inapplicable to the subject in 
connection with which they were ad
vanced, and therefore that the House 
did well to vote down his resolution.

We think

He tells us that
'

$

Choose One of These Excellent Comforters Now
PARKIN, IMPERIALIST.I

Though the weather may be mild at present you must expect a few “chilly” days and nights be
fore spring days smile on you again. The mild winter has left us with a larger stock of McLintock 
Comforters than we care to carry over, so we are, making a special effort to clear out our present stock; 
at once. Come in and secure one of these. They are warm enough for winter and cool enough for 
summer—a bedding item you should have.
DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with plain and 

printed sateen, 6 ft. x 5 ft. Price .. .. $6.50 
DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with plain and 

printed sateen, 6 ft. x 6 ft. Price .. .. $8.00 
DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with plain and 

printed sateen, with frilled edge, 6 ft. x 5 ft.
. . . . . .. $9.50 

with satin on one 
6 ft. x 5 ft.
. .. $13.00

DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with Turkey 
Chintz, 6 ft. x 5 ft. Price $5.pO

DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with the choicest 
of the choice sateens in very artistic designs. 
Price

H
., $14.00

ALSO SOME BEAUTIFUL QUILTS, in sateen and 
silk covers, at, each, $20, $25 to .. .. $35.00 

SMALL SIZES, for cradles and cribs, dainty, small 
patterns, 24 x 36 inches, 30 x 42 inches, 36 x 48 
Inches, 36 x 54 Inches, at, each, $4, $5 and $6.00

. Price............................................. I
DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered 

side and sateen on the other, 
Price.......................l

China Dinnerware at the Price of Common Clay
Direct from the famous Calsbad China Potteries We have received some excellent exam

ples of the superior art and skill of the workers of this renowned pottery. The four sets here 
listed stand far above the ordinary sets usually sold at this figure in point of artistic merit 
and excellence of material. That Victorians appreciate their goodness is evidenced by the 
many sales since we have received them a short time since. We have still, however, a full 
range and advise that you see the dainty offerings soon.

i; was

CHINA DINNER SERVICE—Still «another set in 
"Carlsbad" china. This style has an exception
ally heavy gold border and a pretty and novel 
combination of roses, green leaves and gold.

.. $65.00 
a very rich

and handsome set and has been a favorite set 
with many. A heavy blue and gold band on an 
excellent china is the secret of its popularity. 
139 pieces for ......................................

Some Splendid Values in Low-Priced Dinner Services
In semi-porcelain Dinner Services we offer a splendid lot of new arrivals and new de

signs.. This ware is specially adapted for the hard wear of everyday use and will withstand 
satisfactorily the hard knocks of frequent use.

The new patterns are uncommonly dainty and pleasing, and we offer among these list
ed here some services “fit” for any “occasion.” We know such excellent styles or such liberal 
pricings are not offered elsewhere.

CHINA DINNER SERVICE—A new importation of 
famous “Carlsbad" china services discloses this 
excellent set. Clusters of pretty pink roses and 

jlJfeavy gold on., fine _ china makes 115 pieces of
hlceness. Per set .. . . .......................$50.00

CHINA DINNER SERVICE—Another of our new 
“Carlsbad” dinner services. This is another 115- 
piece set. Heavy gold border and dainty pink 
roses complete the decoration of this. Excellent 
value, at, per set

119 pieces, at, per set...........................
CHINA DINNER SERVICE—This is

.
THE RULE ESTABLISHED.re-

The Vanvouver World fears that the 
reservation- of the Bowser Bill may be 
construed into a dangerous precedent. 
There is no such danger. If assent is 
given to the Immigration Bill today, 
the case will then stand in tne follow
ing position for the guidance of future 
lieutenant-governors : A bill was 
passed by the legislature and the 
Lieutenant-Governor, without the ad
vice of his ministers, and witiiout 
instructions from the Governor-Gen
eral, reserved assent, because he be
lieved it was contrary to the settled 
policy of the Dominion government. 
No action was taken by the Governor- 
General to give the Bill the force of 
law, and before the time, within which 
action could be taken, had expire 1, 
the legislature passed a similar bill, 
to which the Lieutenant-Governor 
forthwith gave his assent.

This is very far from being a dan
gerous precedent. -It is a most excel
lent and wholesome precedent. If the 
second Bill had not been passed, or if, 
having been passed, assent should be 
reserved, without instructions, the 
precedent would be a dangerous one. 
Aa. the matter stands, we are safe in 
assuming that the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor has been directed to follow 
Ithe advice of his ministers, just as 
F^ord Lome was in the two instances 
in which he asked for directions from 
the homq government. In this trans
action there were two things, and two 
only, for which The Colonist contended. 
They were:

A lieutenant-governor in reserving 
a Bill acts as a Dominion officer, and 
his ministers are not responsible to 
the legislature for his action;

A lieutenant-governor may not, ex
cept in the case of urgent necessity, 
reserve a Bill without instructions 
from the Dominion government.

Both these propositions may now be 
regarded as placed beyond any doubt.

1 $50.00 $90.00I

< i

DINNER SERVICE—Here is one of our daintiest 
sets. A pretty pink rose and wreath of gold 
make a pleasing decoration. 102 pieces

DINNER SERVICE—In semi-porcelain, 
neat and pretty floral decoration.
Special value at, per set ............................

DINNER SERVICE—A “stock” pattern in a pretty 
blue rose decoration. There are 114 pieces in this 
set. Matchings from stock at any time, $13.50 

DINNER SERVICE—One of the newest decora
tions. A tulip in blue with lots of gold as well. 
96 pieces of newness for 

DINNER SERVICE—In semi-porcelain, 96 pieces 
in a very pretty green and gold carnation deco
ration. Neat and pretty. Per set .. $14.00

A very 
97 pieces.
.. $8.50 J. Per

$18.00
DINNER SERVICE—Another 102-piece set in 

semi-porcelain.
make a very attractive decoration on this. 

DINNER 'SERVICE—Flown

set

Dark green, orange and gold, 
Per

.............!.. $20.00
green, orange and 

gold on finest semi-porcelain makes this set a 
set worth special note. 102 pieces. Price, per

. $20.00
DINNER SERVICE—A 107-piece service in light 

green and gold decoration. A really handsome 
style and excellent value at price marked. Per

$25.00
DINNER SEHVICE—Another semi-porcelain set of 

107 pieces. Flown blue and gold decoration. A 
set you’ll be pleased with. Per set .. $27.50

$14.00
set

A GREAT ASSET.

The people of Canada are only be
ginning to appreciate the value of 
one of the great assets of their

I DINNER SERVICE—A 105-piece set in semi-por-- 
celain. A “stock” pattern which you can replen
ish at any time. Pretty apple blossom decora
tion. Price

set
, coun

try, namely, its forest wealth. It is 
being brought prominently forward at 
the present time because of the dis
cussion in the United States over fu
ture sources of pulp wood. Canadians 
even now are disposed to undervalue

The

: ■

$15.00ourRAILWAY TAXATION.

The Colonist has always deprecated 
the assumption of legislative power by 
the executive, and this is one of the 
chief criticisms that it has had to 
make of the policy pursued by the Ot
tawa government. Nevertheless it 
does not think that Mr. J. A. Macdon
ald’s objection to the Bill exempting 
certain railways from taxation for a 
limited period was well taken. The 
Leader of the Opposition argued that 
the right to exempt could not be dis
tinguished in principle from the right 
to expend taxation; but we think this 
an erroneous view of the matter. Jf 
the government had asked the legisla
ture for undefined powers in the pre
mises it might be open to objection 
on the score that it was depriving the 
legislature of powers which it ought to 
reserve to itself. But the Bill specifies 
just what the government may do, 
and the only discretion vested in the 
government is as to what railways the 
exemption may be applied. The legis
lature has said that all new railways 
may be exempt from taxation for ten 
years after completion, provided the 
government thinks it desirable to grant 
the exemption. The principle of ex
emption has been endorsed by the 
House and even Mr. Macdonald has 
not objected to it. Therefore it seems 
to us to be a great stretch of the
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A Go-Cart Special M wwtwum

iWBL Zor>some of their forest growth, 
spruce forests of Quebec and the 
Maritime provinces, the pine woods of 
the Ottawa river system and the great 
trees of British Columbia naturally in
cline lumbermen to look with

■

Now for some really interesting newi for mothers—and j 
the “tiny tots.” We have just unpacked a line of Collaps- ! 
able Go-carts of the famous Whitney make. This cart is j 
absolutely the simplest and best collapsable cart on the mar
ket. With ONE movement only, the whole cart can be j 
folded compactly, ready for packing in your suit case or for j 
to take with you in the street car or any other conveyance, j 

Ideas that are new, novel and entirely different have ! 
been applied to these, and the result is a cart of superior < 
strength, simplicity of manipulation and compactness when 
folded. You know what “Whitney” quality means in the j 
regular styles of Baby Carriages. The same superior points 1 
are to j>e seen in these. And the price. Well, we are offer
ing you values in this style of cart that aren’t equalled else
where. When you buy these you get “Whitney” quality^— j 
the product of a factory, that has led the Go-cart world for j 
more than fifty years. Come in and let us demonstrate this J 
cart to you—don’t need to buy ! j

$10.00—Price Only, Each,—$10.00 ;
Les* 5 Per Cent, for Cash, or $9.50 Net. See Some Samples ln \ 

Our Bronghton Street Windows j

... , , some
thing akin to contempt upon other 
growth. But the time is not very far 
distant when trees that are now very 
little esteemed will be recognized as 
of value. It is said that the forest 
supply of the United States will be 
exhausted in thirty-five years. This 
is the estimate of the Department of 
Agriculture of that country, „ 
matter how energetic a policy of re
forestation may be carried on, in that 
length of time not much can be 
complished in the way of providing 
new supply. It is generally 
stood that in thirty years an eastern 
spruce tree will attait sufficient size 
to be commercially valuable. Canada 
possesses a vast forest area. It ex
tends from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
a-nd, where it crosses the prairies from 
the valley of the North Saskatchewan 
to the Arctic Circle. Of course, this 
description is only a general one 
Spruce trees, three feet *in diameter" 
and cottonwood trees even larger grow 
on the delta of the Mackenzie, where 
that great river seeks its way into the 
Arctic Ocean. A great deal 
timber is inaccessible at present 
much of it would not be esteemed very 
highly from a commercial point of 
view, but he would be a rash man who 
would say that within half a century 
the forests, which occur even in the 
Barren Lands, will not be utilized.

Canada ought to be warned in time 
against the needless destruction of 
her forest wealth. Hitherto we have 
to all intents and purposes had no 
policy as to the cutting of lumber A 
man secured a timber limit, according 
to the law of the particular province 
in which he operated, and then set out 
to cut away the growth just as he 
liked. If it suited his purpose to take 
only the large trees, he did so, and in 
the process destroyed an 
amount of smaller growth. He left 
the branches and tops in the woods to 
dry and become a prolific source of 
danger to the standing forest for 
miles around.

A TOWEL WITH A NAME
This style is a favorite with ath

letes. . It will standi more hard wear 
and ill usage than any other towel 
made. Each towel is packed in a 
separate carton at the factory, and 
reaches you clean and fresh and 
bright. This may seem a trifle, but 
it’s worth something. One enthu
siastic gent writes thus: "If Rubdry 
towels don’t please you, don’t men
tion it, lest people think you. 
queer. The trouble must be with, 
you, not the towel.”

After a morning bath, try a “rub” 
with a Rubdry, and you’ll only step 
on the high places going down town.
Prices range from $1.35 down to 404 
From, per doz., $16.00 down to $4.50

INVITING A DELUGE.

If Mr. J. P. Morgan is correctly re
ported in a Paris interview, there is 
very serious

and no

trouble ahead In the 
United States. He seems to have de
clared for a fight to a finish between 
capital and labor. He would keep, 
thousands of men out of work until" 
they learn how powerless they are to 
prevent wage reductions. With Mr. 
Morgan’s statement that workingmen 
must learn to be content with

ac-
a

Congratulations on the successful 
launching of the steamer Port Simp
son yesterday morning—to the builder, 
Mr. Alexander Watson, for having 
turned out so staunch and beautiful a 
craft; to the Hudson’s Bay company 
for their enterprise in so speedily re
placing the Mount Royal lost last sum
mer ip the Skeena river, and to Vic
toria on this further recognition of its 
supremacy among the cities of the 
British Columbia coast as a shipbuild
ing point.

under-

wages
that “will make honest and profitable 
business possible,” most people, 
most wage-earners, will agree, 
ness will only be carried on when it is 
profitable; although there may be 
many who would hesitate about ’ad
mitting that honesty is a controlling 
element in the business operations of 
the financial world. It is idle to talk 
about honesty while men heap up mil
lions without doing an honest day’s 
work to gain them. But Mr. Morgan 
is reported to have gone further than 
this. He thinks the present depression 
exceedingly useful and does not care 
to see it relieved. His soul is gratified 
at the thought that thousands of 
bread-winners cannot win bread; he 
derives pleasure from the contempla
tion of hungry women and children. 
The -groans of the suffering poor of 
New York are music to his ears. Mr. 
Morgan seems to be drunk with pout
er. He is inviting a deluge.

If what this New York banker said 
would pass out of memory as a thou
sand other interviews before this one 
have been forgotten, no great harm 
would be done; but it will be 
bered and,^as is often the case, inno
cent men will suffer for it. We may 
make up our minds to the fact that 
the wage-earners of the United States
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■ Governor James punsn 
his secretaries, Messr 
Bromley, entered the 1 
ber, seated himself in 
the speaker vacated a 
sent to the enactment 
was the first upon th 
bills which were read 
by the clerk of the hou 
}y was the ceremony 
members hardly real! 
cance of the ceremony, 
applause.

His honor was in thi 
than five minutes and 
word. As the clerk o: 
the title of each bill, t 
head was inclined, 
the precincts of the c 
bernatorial signature : 

■ the measures were law. 
first will last Is the gei

The sitting of the he 
occupied by the amen 
forward by the opposi 
tion with the third and 
the bill amending the ] 
ment act.

That of Stuart Hend< 
effect that the exemp 

• kppiy to railways empl
J. A. Macdonald’s am 

the nature of a vote c 
the government for 
place in the hands of 
governor in council the 
ed by the bill.

Hon. Richard McBride 
ed out that the oppo
seeking to have these 
in the votes and proc 
hope that they might t 
tical capital later 

In the course of the r 
Oliver, several allusion! 
arrangement which ha 
Into between the G.T.F 
ernment of British C 
made. These elicited 
from the premier that 
expected a telegram fro 
most hourly announcing 

;P. were prepared to do 
■fipf the government.

*1- The bills to which a 
yesterday were as follov 

(No. 2) An Act to 1 
gration into British Co 

(No. 5) An Act to At

on.

act.
(No. 6) An Act to Re 

chase. Sale and Tran 
of Goods in Bulk.

(No. 8) An Act to At 
mary Convictions act.

(No. 9) An Act to An 
ers’ Institutes and Co-C

(No. 11) An Act to . 
venue act.

(No. 12) An Act Reg 
ficate Issued to the C 
Water Work Company, 
visions of the Water C 
dation act, 1897.

(No. 13) An Act to A 
Tax act, 1900.

(No. 16) An Act to A 
ter and Servant Act A 
1902.

(No. 27) An Act to 
Grant of Certain Lands 
ation of the City of Vic 

(No. 53) An Act to I 
City of Chilllwhack.

The speaker took the 
o’clock.

Prayers by Rev. Jose 
Stands Ovi 

On Mr. Hawthomth: 
.re. Coal Mines Régula 
reached, - Hon. Mr. McB 
lion, gentleman allow 1 
stand till tomorrow in 
may secure some furthe 
Particular in regard t< 
of Asiatics thaK are emj 
mines. . I will be prepai 
tomorrow.

The motion stood.
Railway Assess 

On the bill to amend 
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Henderson moved in am 
neither directly nor ini 
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2,000 Japanese which 
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wefé to be used on the 
the E. & N. railway. He 
tel with the giving of a 
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way iq which it was doru 
was to be carried out 
they were to know not! 
°f these transactions 
concluded.

ui

, He quoted legislation 
r 'r . Chas. Fitzpatrick, v 
of justice, in 1902, whi 
them to make arranger! 
employment of labor in 
lions, and held that this i 
thSUT?dly delude the de 

kind of labor emplo- 
eason why the 

«** amendment was bee 
"ay company did not at 
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COMBIHED WITH THE ACTIVE 
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OIL.
This preparation has none ot the 
objectionable features of Cod
Liver Oil, as the taste is com
pletely masked.
We have great confidence in re- 

" commending this to the most
delioate, or to anyone needing a 
tonic.
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5NATJL ACT IS 

NOW IN FORCE
ministration, when this bill becomes_____ . .. that even if it were lntra vires it

And I think it is fortunate indeed b? ^‘owed CHear, hear.)
for the country that the hon. gentle- #,r Char,e« Fitzpatrick
man is not in a position to speak with . And he proceeds to say, with- regard
any weight on this subject. (Hear, law. restricting the franchise:
hear.) He just now told this assem- The undersigned does not doubt
Dly that if this measure became law, ;hat a legislature may define the local
whenever any complaint was forward- franchise but he considers that your 

, , . ~ ~, ,,, I eî w*th resPect to the labor employ-, excellency’s government ought not to
Lieutenant-bovernor Gives His !?;Lhe.w^°le 9Uest!on would be du- appr?v®,of the policy Qf a legislature

. i . . I rx posed of by some very formal corres- withholding from naturalized British
Assent to the Government p°ndenc® between the government of subjects, merely because of their race

n . th® «ay and Mr. Marpole, chief execu- or naturalization, rights or privileges
Measure Itive officer of the C. P. R. in this conferred generally upon natural born

country. It might certainly be the British subjects of the, same 
— yjew my hon. friend—if he were in Parliament having exclusive authority

the position which is now occupied by with regard to naturalization and al-
QA|| WAY ASSFSSMFNT APT Î5® 1"embers of this house, who sit on ‘?ns, has, the undersigned apprehends, 
i1AI -WH I HooCoolVl LIV I nl/l [the treasury benches—that such a the right to declare what the effect of

_______ I procedure would perfectly suffice in naturalization shaU be; the local legis-
the circumstances, but I can assure Nation which is intended to interfere 

. . . . . -O' y?u’ Speaker, that when we are has the effect of interfering, with
Important Measure IS Given elve",the dutY of carrying out the the apparent policy of parliament in

,, , . provisions of this act—on the part of the exercise of its powers with regard
Third Reading in the the railway company’s which may se- to any subject may, in the opinion of

, - , , , cure exemptions from certain taxation the undersigned, even if it can be held
Legislature —we shall most carefully see that the to be lntra vires' of the legislature,

provisions of this act are carried out properly be disallowed by your excei-
in every possible particular (cheers), lency."
and whenever any case may arise out Dared Not Disallow It.
°l Cr»PMntiS«Preferre? ,by any per" Now- slr- there la the opinion of Sir 

British Columbia's Natal act is now I tL A’!attca,.are being unneces- Charles Fitzpatrick to whose authority
in force. The measure, which provides , 0'™™ nment will my friend appealed only a moment ago.
that no Asiatic save he .who can pass thp : attention, (Hear hear.) He advises his excel-
aû educational test, may be admitted to L} f ln even if were within the
the province, formally became law f in^er2 jurisdiction of this parliament to proyesterday when His Honor Lieutenant- J of Iffpcttora * coun*J^ an<* hibit the franchise to the Japanese
Governor James 2}unsmuir, attended by I thp m°5Î îonî” ?n<* Chinese nevertheless In the pub-
his secretaries, Messrs. Muskett and J ^ WJlich+JS Jte interest the act should be dlsal-
Bromley, entered the legislature cham- ^rough this house for the lowed. (Hear hea?.)
?hTspetkthZaetednandegivelrh^hash WOU,d very thi^govern Mr. ^donaid: Was it disallowed?
sent fo the enactment o^thThilh "» toïteTthTcÏnZeZ Tthe taken‘into" the Courts anfas^t ZZ
was the first upon the list of eleven peopkof this country as was shown held by the Privy council that we had
hi the cleric ofrtiieehouse and ,ln such a remarkable’ fashion at the ®fted within our jurisdiction why sir,

tne clerk or tne house and so quick- last «election. (Cheers ) We are lust- they simply dared not disallow it.Lmbe^hlrdîr^eaTLd^the^Lîfi6 ly Proud' *ir’ of the "Lund" which (Cheers.) The fact is that much as
' anraof theleremon v Vf-h.Z, sifnto' we hold the reins of the local adminis-, they would have liked to do so, they
LlLe ceremony- There was no tration, and I can assure my hon. dared “°t- (Cheers.)

His honor was in the hniKA nr, friend no means will be neglected Mr. Macdonald: But he gave his
ÜE fiVeAs™iheUcle,knofdtheh0t utter 8 /^r.‘LTffi^ZffyTng^ conflf ^ * the C°UrtS
the titletf lath bill tL vublrnlMri^ WhiCh haS been reP°sed ln us Hon. Mr. McBride: That only, sir,
head was inclined. 'Late?and beyond of British CtiZbîa^fâhe^)eleCt°rS heir? thl°DST\ (Hear'

*mi,!! hDgtf the h0^Se wasjareely Pany (Hear, hear.) I know tiie very should no?stand* ((See??? JaPanese
occupied by the amendments brought small wage that is given them and T îvr». yS veneers.)
forward by the opposition in connec- know too, sir, the very hard work ing the onininif nf thUt
lion with the third and final reading of which they have to do? and- from my tice the%ttiiw2 aotemm.l!1* ,jUS;
the bill amending the Railway Assess- experience I am in a position to say disallowance government refused
n;eThatao, Stuart Henderson was to the l^LT^^oiLL'is^rio^t  ̂ Sift*" A® PFaCtlCe
effect that the exemption should not employed in difficult and at thl same the hm „WM ,aSked to 80
apply to railways employing Orientals, time strenuous work as the trackmen X e^mtn™ conform to the

J. A. Macdonald’s amendment was in on our railways. (Hear, hear.) And «|r thl of juattoe' but-
the nature of a vote of censure upon Particularly, sir, is this the case with 
the government for endeavoring to those who are employed on the roads 
place in the hands of the lieutenant- which pass through the mountains of 
governor in council the powers grant- British Columbia. (Hear, hear.) It 
cd by the bill. is quite true that the C. P. R. employ

Hon. Richard McBride in reply point- ? large number of aliens as trackmen, 
ed out that the opposition were but rut’ slr’ this is also true with respect 
seeking to have these protests placed î° every transcontinental line. (Hear, 
in the votes and proceedings with a bear ) The Great Northern, I believe, 
hope that they migljt be used as poli- almost wholly employs Japanesh on 
ticai capital later on. ™ mountain sections, and I think that

In the course of the remarks of John ZC® sa™e remark 
Oliver, several allusions to the alleged th^°„Pa9l%. . , . ,
arrangement which had been entered Vit1’, 1 ’ thla 13 bardly a matter 
into between the G.T.P. and the eov- , L Lserttai“ to the subject be- 
ernment of British Columbia were it. house this afternoon, and It 
made. These elicited the statement C? Iurtber an issue with which this 
from the premier that the government $,°v,uld n0} . grapple. (Hear,
expected à telegram from Montreal al- , h , Dominion railway com-
most hourly announcing what the GT ï?lssl0n is, sir, in control of the C."P.
■P. were prepared to do with the offer fLJzLTu1 88 °f, the other transcon- 

*f the government. tmental. Unes doing business in. this'
^ The bills to which assent was given £eTe1!tl1 cBgrters, and
yesterday were as follows: it “ is ,In tbe public interest that

(No. 2) An Act to Regulate Immt- anlf®if TT h»S%'Uld,v,n0,t «2®, emPloyed. 
gration into British Columbia 225 “ 11 5? true 0181 thelr very Pre-

(No. 5) An Act to Amend the Oaths on t,he roads means a risk to
act. e uatos the general public, I believe that

(No. 6) An Act to Regulate the Pur- ablut® i®XlSt,S>. f°r brlnging
chase, Sale and Transfer of Stocks a, change in these respects.
Of Goods in Bulk stocks (Hear, hear.) But, sir, this pariia-

(No. 8) An Act to Amend the 8™ meLt has absolutely to do with this 
mary Convictions act. taWhT'Jïïth h?8 U a,nythlnE whatever

(No. 9) An Act to Amend the Farm- C P R anfl 101,663 of elthffthe
ers’ Institutes and Co-Operation act th 2t,her rallway

(No 11) An Ant to Amon/i W compa.nies that are being operated venue act Ct t0 Am®nd the R®- | ™d®r federal concessions. (Heat
(No 12) An Act Revarriino- o 1 ,2?'^ For my Part, sir, I quite agree

ficate Issued to the Greenwood^ilv ™y h0n',,,fr!f,nd ln one respect. I,
Water Work Company under the pL5y too' alr, would like to see white men 
visions of the Watt? Cla25!l e™ployed from one end of this pro
dation act, 1897 C aUSeS Conso11-. vlaee to the other, and tô see elery

(No. 13) An Act to Amend the nn=i Japa'lese and Chinaman outTax act, 1900 Amend the Coal of the country, and white men en-
terîndt™®^ the Ma3" ^ ^ L" iï^meYhinLwhiTïs 
190" Servant Act Amendment act, entirely beyond the control of this

legislature. (Hear, hear.) And, sir, 
if my hon. friend is sincere and as 
much in earnest in his desire to see 
white labor protected as he would 
have this house believe, it is quite 
obvious that he would do the utmost 
in his power, and that he would spare 
no effort, sir, to induce his friends at 
Ottawa, where alone, sir, this

would at once ask this house for per
mission to withdraw his amendment. 
(Cheers.)

hood. It had stated that there nies and the government this exemption 
nas been held out as an inducement to 
proceed with the construction of these 
lines, and when we consider the fact 
that at least in tbe case of some of them 
tnie exemption is not by one-hundredth 
part of the subsidies Which they were 
promised under former arrangements 
and which are now saved, I submit that 
we, are making to the province 
eellent bargain.

. .... ....jwsa
agreement between Liberals and. the 
G. T. P. under which the country would 
be flooded with Japanese laborers. 
This was telegraphed broadcast 
throughout British Columbia and 
this was a deliberate falsehood.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Hon. Mr. McBride: We have had a 

by-election since then. And why did 
you not make good if we were wrong. 
(Hear, hear, and laughter.)

Mr. Oliver: Tes, a by-election, but 
no time to prepare for it. Nomination 
took place one day and the election 
the day following.

Hon. Mr. McBride: Tou are not can
did. We gave you a month to gtet out 
n candidate. (Hear, hear.) It was a 
month from the time the proclamation 
was issued.

Mr. Oliver again referred

COMMISSION REPORTSN Gives Governirfent Power.
John Oliver (Delta) drew attention 

to the power which the act would con- 
fer upon the lieutenant-governor in 
council, when they could exempt any 
railway which applied to them for 
such a favor.

■/

Exhaustive Document Present
ed at Yesterday's Sitting 

Of the Legislature

an ex-
, . It gave the govern

ment the right to discriminate between 
any railway companies. This could be 
used for election purposes.

Immediately before the last election 
the government had taken very effec
tive steps to placate a certain railway 
company. So by this measure it was 
very easy to understand the leverage 
the government would 
hands. -There

Where He Sees Danger,
My hon. friend has made a very plaus

ible argument ln respect to the danger 
or vesting these powers In the govern- 

înA1pouncil but I am quite satisfied 
tnat the country, as well as the major
ity of the members of this house will 
agree with me when I say that the gov
ernment is obliged to table within fif
teen days of the opening of the house 
ail such agreements, gives to this par
liament the very best means possible 
of safe-guardhig the public interest as 
far as this house is concerned. (Cheers.)
And should any agreement against the 
public interest be then^isciosed it will 
be up to the opposition to move a vote 
A^AWanî °* confidence. (Hear, hear.)After all, sir, there is nothing in the 
way of the revision of any proposed act 
by this assembly. And while the gov- 
renment is responsible, parliament, is 
still all powerful. (Cheers.) Hon. gen
tleman opposite would make it appear 

we are now PreParing to give away millions upon millions. Now, on the 
three roads principally in question, the 
Kootenay Central, the V. V. & E., and Mrthe E. & N., perhaps 200 miles are con- # Mr. Fulton • Report,
cerned, and ln all some 400 miles, while The following is the report as ren- 

itr ^rt£ln,> conditions the main line dered by Hon. W. J. Fulton, chief 
in addition be ^clu^ed8 5°° mUeS’ may mlssloner of landa and works:

rothat
Jny- Present review. Now our lumbia Victoria B C

mile,'and a?5 the linraTn quejiln this ^ accordance with the require-
would mean something like a few hun- i”®”18 °* tbe commission dated the 
dred thousand dollars for the ten years 19th day of August, 1907, issued to 
ln question. (Hear, hear.) Professor Louis G. Carpenter of Fort
♦h5i.n5, d must further be recollected Collins, Colorado, and myself, empow- 
tion of wltb the 9“es- us to inquire into the irrigation
does not cover t^ oth5- c? land ln tb® Province of British Co-
will accrue incidentally qn these Unes1 iu™bia' 83 chairman of the commission 
and by reason of consequent business Ï bave the honor to fieport to you as 
development, (cheers. So that the state- fo*1.ows:
ments of the hon. gentleman opposite Your commissioners, accompanied by 
hearT°ra6 01811 extravagant. (Hear, Mr. R. F. Child as Secretary left Vic-

«>‘"..,î-aini0,A^‘.Kvïsrailroad propertlf? k d 11 ther vlslted the following places, viz: Ash-
Hon. Mr. McBride—I quite agree but . Kamloops, Vernon, Keolwna,

there will be other properties incidental B®nticton, Osoyoos and Keremeos, 
to and part op the railway company's t“ese places being selected as being 
KîSfJÎ'S wh.lch must and will be taxed, typical of the general condition exist- 
Ot the etc;’ yy other parts ing in the arid belt of the province.fLr ÆL of thi£ S t,2'?.,the Arriving at Ashcroft on the after-
(Hear, hear ) ^Further^thes^compa- 52°5 }he 2-îat August we drove out 
nies were formerly subsidized at the Pa8l ^ud&e Cornwall’s ranch almost 
rate of $5,000 a mile in cash or sub- aa far as the Bas<iue Ranch, this part 
scribed stock, and when they came to us Gf the country furnishing a good illus- 
ror a renewal of these subsidies we told tration of the irrigable bench lands of 

iWe could n°t consent, the dry belt. The next day we drove 
these "iltrtota in 4hJhPr.tSented that Up the Bonaparte as far as Hat creek, 
lo builTwe're8 placTwny ‘X-n"®whUe m,oth® ba®k .<?8“lng at tbe Dom-
their taxation had been increfald Yrom °“ ™2Ch own®d bV Mr. Semlin. 
418 to 490 per mile, and they had more- From Ashcroft we proceeded to Kam- 
over, behind them not only very’strong }°°Pe> and spent the afternoon lnspect- 
Conservative, but very strong Liberal ln* tbe irrigation ditch and works of 

. (Hear, hear.) It th® Canadian Real Properties on the 
2ff!red th!s p2lmÜH2talnCea^sir' that 'wa west side of the North Thampson rlv- 
mfgh^notSfee!n$om11 the°r5tarthal1tthn Thl8 company has had a system
burdens that would otherwise attach^ 1 operation since 1904, having a ditch 
these undertakings. I thought at thü some sevente®n miles long Intended to 
time that this was a very proper conces- supp*y some 5,500 acres of land. The 

ana Quite justifiable in order to next daV we drove up the South 
of 2Cnen,tth5'S5t,pe°ple,‘2 continue the work Thompson river and round by Camp- 
I S& kL, (Cheers.) These, sir, bell's creek where a number of small 
which w5ask th2hmL transactions holdings are being irrigated by separ- ' 
(Cheers ) tbe house to enlorse. ate individual ditches. On the 24th we

proceeded to Vernon and spent two 
days inspecting the Earl of Aberdeen’s 
Coldstream ranch and the sub-divis
ions which have been made there, al
so the irrigation scheme of the White 
Valley Irrigation and Power Company 
which Is Intended to. supply sdme 20,- 
000 acres. On the 27th, accompanied 
by Mr. Price Ellison, M. P. P. we drove 
down by Long Lake to Kelowna, not
ing during the drive thousands of 
acres of valuable land which are ex
pected in the near future to be brought 
under Irrigation. The following day 
we drove round Kelowna and the Mis
sion Valley and on to the benches 
above Mission creek and had pointed 
out to us the wonderful capabilities of 
that district On the 30th we took the 
steamer down Okanagan lake to Pen
ticton, and the next day drove round 
Inspecting the irrigation scheme of tile 
South Okanagan Land company, which 
has shown much energy and expended 

very large amount of money in de
veloping its scheme, and is able to 
show many orchards In splendid con
dition. On the following day we dfove 
to Osoyoos accompanied by Mr. L. W. 
Shartford, M. P. P, observing some 12,- 
600 or 14,000 acres which 'lie South 
Okanagan Land company intend short
ly to bring under ditch. When tit>» Is 
done what is now simply pasture sand 
will become most valuable fruit and 
garden land. On the 3rd Sect, ember 

a well- we drove over to Keremeos. and the 
my Infor- next day drove along the SliU'lkameen 

where we looked over the scheme of 
the Keremoes Land company which 
proposes to Irrigate some 6,000 acres 
and which had Its ditch already part
ly constructed and a large force of 
men at work. From Keremoes we re
turned by way of Penticton and Sica- 
mous to Victoria where Professor Car
penter spent some time In examing the 
system of water records and the stat
utes relating thereto.

Subsequently in the month of Sep- 
Supports Amendment. tember I left for Colorado, reaching

Mr. Hawthornthwalte supported the Qreeley on September 23rd, where I 
amendment and charged both parties was joined by Professor Carpenter, 
tlon sr03S Ineonelstency on this ques- XVe there met a number of prominent 

Bill Thi—i d ,. men who had for years been connectedGets Third Reading. with, and made a study of Irrigation
■fnii5™i221sIl?!nfnt was 'ejected on the matters, and discussed many of the 

T?rJ-Melsieurns: Kin. xr.s r leadlng Matures In connection with the 
Yorston, Herein 01iverI^fn^5h££^/lJïïles, matters we had been commissioned to 
derson, Munro, ’jardiné, Brewster’ Util' inclu*re lnt0- From Greeley we drove
liams, Hawthornthwalte, Mclnnle—14 " to Fort Collins taking some two days

Nays—Messieurs Tatiow, McBride ln tbat district examining various ir- 
Cotton, Ellison, Shatford, McPhillips’ rigallon systems, some of which have 
Thomson, Hunter, Fulton, Young, Tay- been in operation for years, also in 
M=’n«n2rd|f^„S,of£?rd'<^TaPt’ Behnsen, interviewing a number of practical and PaarnsSonn’D^asdc’hoffeM-3r2e’ MaCkay' «^«"Ced men In such matted

The bill was read the thitil time and Fh>1” “T® W5 W6nt î° Denver, where 
passed. ° tlme and we spent a day or two interviewing

Bills to Be Introduced Irrigation engineers and lawyers and
ifcsr--» —- ««■

T° _ amend the Deceived Workmen’s which I fully concur, are set out at 
act, 1902.—Mr. Williams. length ln his personal report submitted

Questions to Be Asked. herewith. I have the honor to be, sir,
The following questions will be asked yo¥r obedient servant. Chairman of 

tomorrow: Irrigation Committee.
Is it the intention of the government Professor Carpenter’s report Is as 

to discontinue the collection of tolls follows:
govemmen®?®hrirt2îho1î1M’ etS) U8ilîg the In considering the present and deslr-'
By M?.m0Hver g &t NeW Westmlnster" abl® laws of British Columbia, I have 
„ Is It the Intention of the government con5ldP-ed especially the laws of Col- 
to make previsions providing for the o'ado *uid of the other western states 
granting to the elty of Phoenix of a por- tb? Union, With which I have pre- 
tion of the mineral tax collected from vioualy been acquainted, and In addl- 
*2® .mines within the corporate limits tlon' the laws of many other countries. 
Innia lty of Bhoenix?—By Mr. Me- especially of the various British Colo-
N<^233 Of Plasal Lsicm®” m^ooo Vfo? food many years”wtt^the^ondittons 
lmmlgration.)-By Mr Williams ln Western United States, and have

On motion of the hon., the premier 36en the development of much of their 
the house adjourned at 6:16 o’clock. ’ cystem, and of the development of the 

n w „ i^ws as applicable to their condition.
Berlin, On,., Feb. 11.—Joseph Leh- From the examination of the laws of 

mann, of Preston, was found frozen all the countries, and a knowledge of 
to death within 400 yards of his des- toe general conditions, I come to the 
tination. He went to Guelph from general conviction that those of the 
Preston, Intending to travel to New Western United States are as a whole 
Germany by the Guelph-Godericb line th® one* which best meet the general 
to join his wife, who was tending-his conditions that have developed and are 
mother. The line was blocked wltb ,lkely to develop In British Columbia 
snow, and with the weather 20 below Tbeee will be discussed mord at length 
zero he started walking. He walked Htsr ln this report.

m,lef’ 25nrylng,a b®avy grip, and General Conditions of British Columbiaxvr;,s.r- - • -» ssar-ss

From Wednesday's Daily.
The report of the commission 

pointed last August to enquire Into tile 
irrigation problem In this city was pre
sented to the legislature yesterday by 
the Hon. Dr. Young, provincial secret 
tary. The commission consisted oi 
Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief commissionen 
of lands and works, and Prof. Louis G.' 
Carpenter of Fort Collins, Colorado. 
The report will be printed.

The report of the irrigation commis
sion sets forth àt some length the 
findings of Prof. Carpenter on the gen
eral question of irrigation with com
ments upon how it will apply to Brit
ish Columbia. It is an exceedingly 
lengthy document.

eed ap-
have in its 

, was a vast amount of 
railway construction planned at the 
present time. The C.P.R. alone had 
numerous extensions planned. There 
was the extension of the Colorado & 
Western from Midway to Nicola, the 
Kootenay Central railway, the V.V. &
tiiê GTp‘ ^ N" and tben tber® was 

At the iast election the premier had 
to® country stating that 

G.T.P, had received 
from the Dominion 
that they had far 
any right to. 
the house and

A

to the
statement of the attorney-general upon 
the eve of the election, 
lately baseless.

Hon. Mr. McBride: Read the letter 
of Mr. Russell, the agent of the G. 
T. P. on this question.

Mr. Oliver: There is nothing, abso
lutely nothing in that letter to justify 
the statement of the attorney-general.

Hon. Mr. McBride: Well, read it.
Cortditions. in Natal.

Mr. Oliver declined to read the let
ter but stated, that instead he would 
read a statement of the paid represen
tative of the British Columbia govern- 
ment at the investigation where Mr. 
Russell s letter was read. Mr. Charles 
Wilson, a Conservative and a former 
leader of the government, who was 
well thought of in the province, had 
stated that there was absolutely no 
proof or any shadow of proof of the 
truth of the statement that the G. T. 
P. was about to bring 50,000 laborers 
Into the country.

In continuing, he stated that in his 
belief the province only by such enact
ments as the member for! Yale had 
proposed to Insert In this bill could 
protect the white laborers. The Natal 
act was useless even if left in force. 
Mr. Oliver read figures showing how 
-1'6 number of Asiatics in proportion 
to tho whites had increased in Natal 
when their measure, known 
Natal act, was in force.

Question of Privilege.
Hon. Mr. Tatiow: I rise, sir, to a 

question of privilege. I have just re
ceived a telegram which reads as fol
lows:

Fleeted in 
Escinating 
pf artistic 
re is such 
sing from

It was abso-

4

From Wednesday’s Daily. the
enormous grants 
government and 

more than they had 
Now he came before 

announced that negotia
tions were under way with that com- 
?5n7.5nd U 'Y83 generally understood 
that they would benefit under this act. 
„ Mr- McBride.—Yes, negotiations 
which are directly in the interests of
hear?60P 6 °f BrltIsh Columbia. (Hear,

i
,Come in 
:hem sent 
so com-

;com-

:
'

Ottawa Gives Land Away.
Mr. Oliver stated that though 

minister bas not as yet seen fit to 
take this house Into his confidence with 
i5g?5d the arran8ements under way, 
in the Vancouver province, a govern
ment organ, he had read that the rail
way company were to acquire the 13,- 
“^acres of land of the Tsimpsean re- 
serve at $2.50 an acre.

Hon. Mr. McBride.—Is the hon. gen
tleman not aware that the Dominion 
government is giving a patent for the
hear)6 Srant f°r nothlnS-

fln^rû,h>IiVfr—How do Y°u know that, 
and what is your authority for saying 
so? I defy you to produce 
evidence to that effect.
It when tv,1"" ^toDride: We can prove 
he5?\e 25® Proper time arrives. (Hear, 
LaL ,hon- friend is now discuss- 

!tdLng yMch has absolutely 
nothing to do with this debate. But I 
22? 555? satisfied that he should go 
into that question, if I am given the 
right of reply. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Oliver maintained that he was 
quite in order in considering what the 
railways had already received or were 
about to receive. It had a direct bear
ing upon the subject in hand.

Hon. Mr. McBride: I do not at all 
object to the hon. gentleman taking 
up this question, but as a matter of 
right I should be given an opportunity 
to reply. I am very anxious and I 
am perhaps the moat anxious of all 
the members of this house, to have the 
disposition of the Tsimpsean reserve 
discussed here In all its details, and 
I am waiting, expecting almost houijy 
—to learn what cotirae the G. T. P. 
company intends to take in regard to 
the negotiations which for some days 
have been in progress, when

the

w
nights be- 
McLintock 

■esent stock) 
enough for
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ith Turkey 
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[the choicest 
stic designs.
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a scrap of

Toropto, Ont, Feb. 11, 1908. 
Hon. R. G. Tatiow,

Minister of Finance, Victoria, B. C.
You are reported in the Victoria 

Colonist of February 4th as saying in 
house regarding this company:

We also find that their capital stock, 
which in the first place was three and 
a half million dollars, today is repre
sented by the magnificent sum of six 
and a half millions, owing principally 
to the amount of money which has 
been placed to the credit of rest ac
count.” There has been no addition 
to what represents the capital stock 
from earnings in all the history of the 
undertaking except the sum of three 
hundred and fifty three thousand dol
lars. The

government refused 
point blank to do so. (Cheers.)

Mr. Macdonald: And was it then dis
allowed?

Hon. Mr .McBride: No, and simply 
because they were quite satisfied. In 
view of the state of public opinion 
on this subject in British Columbia, 
they dared not. (Cheers.)

On the Coal Mine» Act.
But further, to show the attitude at 

Ottawa on this question, we have the 
comments of the minister of justice on 
the Coal Mines Regulation act, as fol
lows:

“It Is an amendment of section 2 
of .the Coal Mines Regulation act, chap
ter 138, whereby It Is enacted that the 
words ‘Chinamen and Chinese’ shall 
include any person of the Chinese 
blood or race) whether born within 
the limits of the Chinese Empire or Ss 
dependencies hr not, and shall not be 
affected by naturalization." -

And again:
“Section 4 above quoted was held 

ultra vires by the judicial "committee 
of the privy council in the case of the 
Union Colliery of British Columbia vs 
Gryden, 1899, Appeal Cases, p. 680, as 
legislation affecting naturalization and 
aliens. Upon the same principle, the 
undersigned assumes tbat the other 
provisions of the amended act to which 
he has called- attention are ultra vires 
and the question arises as to what 
can be the intention of the legislature
Î5Jrxtendi?g the m®aning of the word 
‘Chinamen’ in this

Clay
lent exam- 
lir sets here 
istic merit 
fed by the 
'ever, a full

applies to the Nor-

reserve fund is entirely 
made up of payments by the share
holders in cash premium for stock 
purchased. The dividend at the rate 
of ten per cent, paid is equal for the 
most part to four

i
lother set in 
Ln exception- 
ty and novel 
s and gold.
. .. $65.00 ' 
a very rich 

L favorite set 
p band on an 
ts popularity.
[ .. $90.00

Does He Agree?
Mr. Macdonald—How is it that these railways, the V. V. & e!, the Kootena? 

Central and the E. & N. Extension can- 
”®t ®,ome to tills. legislature for this ex- 
em' 0:8 AS well as for subsidies. 
thS> • McBride—And ybu would
tions; “would" tou® not I"1 th®lr aPpllca- 

Mr. Macdonald—I would 
had heard their story.

Hon. Mr. McBride—Then the hongentleman, speaking for his party d5es 
w°se?*ree that these exemptions are 

Mr. Macdonald—-I have not mad<* that
thlf^erme1 5? aU" 1 merely say that 
this concession may be wise in certain

abould be dealt

ÎÜ°m ho“- friend with re- 
gard to these different projects. If the 
hon. gentlemen is not satisfied let him 
move a vote of want of confidence and 
let us know exactly how he stand’s nn « these questions! (Hear, hear.) d a 

Macdonald—Wh y cannnt tv,»,,, 
people come to the parliament directly’ 

Ho®- Mr. McBride—They are aakinv 
this concession from parliament through 
the government. (Hear, hear ) This 
is not a question of money but of ex
emption from taxation, an entirely die t®r®nt thing. (Hear, hear.) MyY hon 
♦î«eI1^3 argument is very plausible but 
this is certainly an entirely different 
issue from that which is involved in a 
money grant from the treasury. (Rea? 
Jear, And it Is, sir, not only ’
established practice, but from „
(nation a very beneficial policy as well 
in different sections of the country to give exemptions from taxation in Sda? 
to promote the construction ot railways 
(Hear, h>ar ) And I cannot^ for thZ htê

this “afternoon® 5?^ f/omtime^to
lLTitSll’u,bïenethdenWfnortht®haeehaorSlS 
^«o'4thu®s^

:per cent, on the 
every op- amount paid into the treasury for 

portunity will ”bë afforded for a full stock. You were made aware of these 
and elaborate disctisêlon of that qiies- facts by the memorandum which I 
Hon, But If the ifon. gentleman Is /?,ent yoq; on Saturday, January 26th, 
noW allowed to tHèfaé a long disserta- and which you said you submitted to 
tlon upon this subject I should have tbe government. 'Lp fairness to ttiis 
the right of reply. company perhaps you will read this

Mr. Oliver stated that he thought statement to the bouée, 
that his statements had as much bear- G. G.^S. LINDSEY
mg upon the subject as that of the I may say Mr Sneaker that t* $Hri
frieendesr'of th^wo^kmgTple^Brit! Remarks'1 In^^oionrst'TtL °t ^ 

was t<?15“vlaitand that thlS mea5ur® But what I said, and what I intended 
Horn Mr.VMcBrlde: I think that has £® capUaLsm^

weddi«elh U' A”d that jS Î5r?® and on«-balf million dollars, and
f MrWOliverW though it strange and IdvIT^'oT asse^^anY 
a great pity that the premier was the money carried forward tn thrift 
h?slypartyWh° C°Uld SPéak °r r®P,y f°r ” toLr,ehdasf0brendn=°rea6edrem fû

3 party. and one-half millions.
Amendment Lost

The house rejected the amendment 
on the following division:

Yeas—Messrs. King, Naden, . Jones, 
Yorston, Kergin, Oliver, Macdonald. 
Henderson Munro, Jardine, Brewster, 
Williams, Hawthornthwalte, Mclnnis—

I

say, after I

new de- 
withstand

these list- 
iuch liberal

i
^ „ , act, where it has

.been held by the highest judicial au
thority incompetent to the legislature 
to enact the provisions in which the 
word occurs.

“The amending act is also objection
able as apparently attempting to de
prive naturalized Chinamen on ac
count of their naturalization, of rights 
which they now have."

* Reversionary Rights.
In continuing, Mr. Oliver referred to 

a letter from a firm of solicitors in 
this city to the provincial government 
and the reply of the premier to that 
letter. He had spoken of the province’s 
reversionary interest in the Indian lands 
but he had advised that the consent 
of the Dominion governement be first 
obtained.

Hon. Mr. McBride: Do I undersand 
the hon. gentleman ito say that I ad- 
ised the Dominion government?

Mr. Oliver: No, but you did state 
that the first thing necessary to be 
done was to obtain the permission of 
the Dominion government to the In
dians vacating their land.

Mr. Oliver read the letter of the 
premier to the.firm of Bodwell & Law- 
son upon this matter.

Hon. Mr. McBride: I simply stated 
as a mere matter of fact that these 
Indian reserves cannot be dealt with 
in any way until the Indians

lour daintiest V 
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8j
ation of the City of Victoria. T 

(Xo. 53) An Act to Incorporate the City ot Chiiliwhack. P ttie
The speaker took the chair

0 clock.
i 'rayera by Rev. Joseph McCoy.

Stands Over,
r„0a -kfr- Mawtb°mthwaite’s motion, 
re. coal Mines Regulation act bein- 
reached,- Hon. Mr. McBride: Will the 
hon gentleman allow this motion to 
stand till tomorrow in order that I 
may secure some further data, and in 
Particular in regard to the 
of Asiatics that* are employed in 
mines. , I will be prepared to 
tomorrow.

The motion stood.

14.
Nays—Messrs. Tatiow, McBride, Cot

ton, Ellison, Shatford, McPhillips, 
McPhillips Thomson, Hunter, Fulton, 
Young, Taylor, Garden, Gifford, Grant, 
Behnsen, Manson, Hayward, McGuire, 
Mackay, Parson, Davey, Schofield—22.

Pairs—Messrs. Bowser, Ross, Hall, 
Eagleson.

Anxious to Protect White Men
Now, sir, I have cited these opinions 

for the purpose of showing the position 
taken by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and 
the department of justice upon the very 
question that we have before us at the 
present time. (Hear, hear.) What 
the government has all along said on 
this bill is this: we are very anxious 
to have It on the statute book and we 
consider It, and beyond all question, 
lntra vires. We hope and expect to be 
able at an early date to enter into 
agreements which will result in tbe 
employment of a great many men In 
railway construction. (Cheers.) Now 
sir, we are just as keen as hon. gen
tlemen opposite for the exclusion of 
these foreign workers, and we are just 
as anxious—and perhaps more so 
(hear, hear)—to help the white men 
of British Columbia, and in order to 
get these works under way, we say, it 
is only right and proper not to incor
porate into It any language that may 
lead to disallowance (cheers), and if 
the government in concluding 
agreements, neglects to protect 
people, why, sir, we shall be subject 
not only to the censure of this house 
but the censure of the people of Brit
ish Columbia as well. (Hear, hear ) 
Of course, we know the old gdme of 
going on record. I know from past 
experience >.how very fond some hon. 
gentlemen are ot appealing on the 
hustings to the records of the house 
But fortunately, sir, my colleagues and 
myself have always been able to 

every possible plain records satisfactorily.
(Cheers.) I do not know (Cheers.) This is only the old game 

how my hon. friend from Yale looks, of recording the votes of the third 
as a lawyer, upon this bill, but if he reading,, in order that when in due 
is at ail sincere and candid in his pro- tIme I S° to Yale in the performance 
fessions, no man in this house can be of mY duty to bring about the defeat 
more anxious than this hon. gentle- °t the hon. gentleman, and I hope I 
man to see it effective. (Hear, hear.) sha11 succeed In so doing. (Hear 

Now, let us look for a moment at bear.) My hon. friend will talk to the’ 
the proposal of the 'Administration, trackmen of the C. P. R. of the great- 
My hon. friend advises this house, and ness °< bis heart towards white labor 
I take It, as a lawyer, that the indu- and bow bitterly he was opposed tb 
sion of the word Asiatic will not ln- the Japanese and Cb-lnamen. (Hear, 
cur the risk of having this act dis- hear.) But if the hon. gentleman will’ 
allowed, and states, that since 1901 take a little advice he will deal with 
there has been a change in the atti- this legislation in . a manly way and. 
tude of the minister of justice on this withdraw his amendment. (Hear, 
question, and he refers particularly to hear.) The workingmen of British Co- 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. i lumbia are Intelligent, and it is they

Ottawa's Attitude 7h° are m4inly responsible for placing
Now, sir, a despatch dealing with î^aS^y^nc^e™^^,0)” HT how 

this matter which is to be found in tbe do we expect sir and whkt iT 
Sessional papers of 1905, brings home sir intend tn j 111 ore:
very closely the attitude of Ottawa on thé woridngmen ^f British rohimhi5?

-.mATTSMU'“cXifS S: ? X•n;«,',;hr£.'s;ïïi^cK'i^
fnd^Rir rülrie® Provincial franchise ; he had a right and just conception of 
*3”,Sir Charles Fitzpatrick the then the situation he would in the first 
^nfnin5rt5 t11?^ ®®’ .glvea 'L. BB .,hls place take the advice given by my hon 
of t 8 aCt^,a8 Ultra Vlrea frlend’ the attorney-general, in regard
of this legislature; adding; moreover, to this bill; while in the next place he

at 2:30

power
rests, to pass such legislation as will 
’absolutely and for all time to come 
prohibit the immigration of these 
people into British Columbia, and ob
tain such a solution of this great 
problem as will give ample satisfac
tion to the people of this 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Macdonald’s Amendment 
On the third reading, Mr. Macdon

ald moved in amendment that: „ _ 
house, while not affirming that certain 
lines of railway may not properly be 
granted exemption from taxation upon 
terms advantageous to the public in
terests, strongly disapproves of placing 
the power to so exejnpt ln the hands 
of the lieutenant-governor-in-council,
and affirms that such power should be 
exercised only by the legislative 
sembly.

This

country.
But, sir, what would be 

the result if these hundreds of Asi
atics were merely driven from this 
line of employment? Why, sir, simp
ly this, that we would see them 
forced to seek work elsewhere, and 
in this manner the economy of every 
department of labor in this country 
would be most seriously disturbed 
(Hear, hear.) I say again, sir, that 
there is only one remedy for this state 
of affairs, and the total prohibition of 
the entry of these people into this 
province, and for this we must look 
to the government at Ottawa 
(Cheers.)

number
these

proceed ere got
rid of. Is not that a correct statement’ 

Mr. Oliver: Of course, And yet the 
hon. gentleman was going up and 
down the country denouncing the Do
minion government for doing exactly 
what he said they should do.

Hon. Mr. McBride: That is not so 
Mr. Speaker, that is not so. I give that 
statement the most emphatic denial 
(Hear, hear.)' I have never, sir, de
nounced the-Dominion government for 
doing things constitutionally, and I 
say again in regard to these Indian 

that they cannpt and may not 
be dealt with until the Indians are re
moved. (Hear, hear.) I simply put 
down there in black and white what 
has been done scores of times in con
nection with the Indians of British Co
lumbia. The hon. gentleman says I 
advised them. I do not at all desire 
sir, to be held responsible for 
the Dominion 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Oliver said he thought the Do
minion goevrnment had not

*
A

Railway Assessment.
On the bill to amend the Railwav 

Assessment act being taken up, Mr. 
Henderson moved in amendment that 
neither directly nor indirectly éhîli 
any person of Oriental birth or ex
traction be employed, either (a) In the 
construction of the said railway, or 

55 the exempted railway during 
the life of the exemption. ®

He said that when this bill
thod>5?d “it ton" gentleman had told
fo5i ha 'ne8otiation3 wer®
foot for the early construction of rail-

ayat‘" the province, but they found 
that the whole scope and object of the 
bill was in reality to favor the railway 

Further, the entire policy of 
Î5® c- F; R- waa to supplant the white 
man as far as this was possible by
°nnn 5J3’ aDd U 51as evident that the 
-.000 Japanese which were engaged 
under contract in the summer ot 1906 
,1er'L,t0 b® u®fd on the extension ot 
the E & N. railway. He did not quar- 
el with the giving of a tax exemption 
" these cafes, but he did object to the 

,lvaY in which it was done. Everything 
was to be carried out secretly, and 
they were to know nothing whate 

r these transactions until they 
concluded

as- -iiA NAME ijHe -entered a very strong protest 
against what they—on that side of the 
house—conceived to be a

rite with ath- 
bre hard wear 
y other towel 
packed in a 

L factory, and 
hd fresh and 
ri a trifle, but 
I One enthu- 
s: “If Rubdry 
|u, don’t men- 

you. 
lust be with.

'„ I gross usur
pation of the constitutional privileges 
of the representatives ot the people 
through the taking away from them 
of the right of dealing with this entire 
question of exemptions as well as with 
the finances of the province and pla
cing the power of dealing with these 
important issues in the hands of the 
government of the day.

Need Have No Fear.
..S0?- Mr. McBride—My hon. friend has 
criticized the section which I have been 
Instrumental in inserting into this bill 
m regard to aliens as being unconstitu
tional and therefore irregular, and ln 
reply I would like to say that should 
It so happen that an agreement can be 
made between the government and the 
railways wherein the exemption is con
ditional on the non-employment of Asi- 

f-nd aliens on certain conditions 
while in the face of this understanding 
tne declaration of any court can go so 
far as to destroy that condition, it would 
then be quite within the right of this 
parliament-and of the government of the 
day and In fact In th^ public interest, 
to do away with that agreement alto
gether. (Hear, hear.) The hon. gen
tleman absolutely need have no fear as 
we have absolutely no fear on any ques- 
îlozî5n JPto. relation, for when it comes 
to the final execution of the necessarv 

'ï? 3ha11 a®6 with regard to ♦5 -5;?iaiLcs to®* nothing Is left undone 
to 8lve the white labor of British Co- 
to^'L«5.Xery.Protection. (Cheers.) While 
to®, effect of the amendment would be
h 1 r<No w‘eth e1 govern meli t® as^an
along emphasized the necessity Of this 
that TJnS strength of the explanation 
th5L 5™tl t , ne,Were ,n Progress with 
three companies in particular, while In
on?»1!?*1 pl,¥? 83 8 matter of conveni- 
f5C?5,LWoUld wel1 Ior the government 

c?u°c11 to have the power of enter
ing into euch agreements in order to se- 
®®r® toe construction of needed railways 
without of "necessity calling the legisla
ture together for the purpose. (Hear.
whieH L'jto® °<,the negotiations which have been carried on and prac
tically concluded between these eompa-

these
the

reservesWill Enforce Natal Act 
Mr. Macdonald: 

no goAd?
Hon. Mr. McBride: My hon. friend 

asks whether the Natal Act is of any 
use. We hope, sir, that it may be ef
fective in every way, aed the hon 
gentleman may fee! certain that as 
far as lies in our power we propose 
to make it effective in 
particular.

was in-
Is the Natal Act

-
ithink

-■
h, try a “rub" 
hu’ll only step 
ig down town.
down to 404

>wn to $4.50

anything 
government does ! ’’ex-

. ,, e to
such straits that it was necessary for 
them to choose the hon. the premier 
as an adviser. He reiterated his state
ment and held that th4 records ot the 
house had confirmed them.

Broad General Statements.
Hon. Mr. McBride: My hon. friend 

is at his old tricks of making broad, 
general statements and then of look
ing for the. records. I have seen him 
carry trunks .full'of books all over 
British Columbia for this purpose It 
is simply the same old game. (Laugh
ter.) I think that, before we get 
through wltli the ..discussion of the 
question of the G. T. P. terminus, If 
any hon. gentleman to this house lands 
himself it will be the hon, member for 
the Delta. (Hear, hear.) It Is all very 
interestIhg, and very1 amusing. (Laugh-

MSK

wr
ver/ were

■Ue quoted legislation Introduced by 
• V i Cb?-S- Fitzpatrick, when minister 
r .lustic®, in 1902, which permitted 
I ;c,n to make arrangements for the 

■ lJloyment of labor _in similar situa- 
L‘„ns' aPd held that tills prpvision must 
; uredly include the 'determination of 

kina of labor employed. The real 
[L°n why the government opposed 

amendment was because the rail- 
company did not approve of it. 
Cannot Be Taken Seriously 

■ton. Mr. McBride:

.of
MAKERS

]
------ OF------ -

FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS

That Are 
Better

Way

Have Since Had Chance.
Mr. Oliver asked why It was that 

the premier and his party were able to 
claim that the workingmen had re
turned them to power. They could look 
to the Vancouver Province for their 
... , °,n the eve of the election
that paper had told a deliberate false-

I am pleased to

urr;' fa,r t0 aqk either the house or 
• mtiy to take very seriously 

lev U-; i5as„sa,d ln regard to the pol- 
■ llth will be pursued by this ad- hear.)answer.
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I situation are apt to go through, peri
ods of development of much the same 
character. It Is because of this that 
X take Colorado as an instance, for It 
has gone through stages of progress 
In its irrigation development, which, It 
seems to mb, are the same as those 
which British Columbia is likely to 
experience. Colorado was the first of 
the United States to feel the need of 
special legislation; the first to feel 
that the Riparian doctrine of the com
mon laws did not apply, and thus made 
the first systematic development in its 
attempt to fit the needs of an Anglo- 
Saxon community, to the conditions of 
the arid regions. Its laws have eome by 
steps as the needs have been recogniz
ed; Its development has been made 
much more extensive than other states 
and therefore it is farther in the march 
of progress. Other states have follaw- 
ed the same path, have In some cases 
avoided the difficulties which experi
ence had shown in Colorado, but as a 
whole, have gone through the some per
iods of development. The application 
to the present case is, not in recom
mending their laws as laws to be fol
lowed, but by being instructive in
stances of progress of development and 
the conditions which will need to be 
met, though with slightly different 
circumstances of custom and legisla
tive authority.

that between the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the International Boun
dary. This was because the problem 
which had arisen in connection with 
the irrigation had mostly developed in 
this section. Some parts were therefore 
typical of the situation which was 
arising. A knowledge concerning the 
other portions of the province (so far 
ns one member of the commission Is 
concerned) was obtained through vari
ous means—by conversation, by study 
of reports, especially of the Canadian 
Geological Survey and the interpreta
tion of these facts by various mete-, 
orological conditions. It was a great 
surprise to find the mild climate and 
the great possibilities in the growth of 
fruit, and especially with such crops 
as peaches. The trials already made 
and the experience already acquired 
show beyond question that large areas 
c$in be devoted to the growth of peach
es and fruits of like character; besides 
the hardier fruits, like apples.

Streams Below General Level.
Speaking generally, thia portion of 

the province is bounded both east' and 
west by High ranges of mountains, and 
the extensive intermediate area with 
mountain masses of much lower ele
vation. These are largely isolated, ex
tending to an elevation of from four to 
seven thousand feet, generally wooded 
and form sources of many small 
streams. The larger streams like the 
Fraser, Thompson, and the Columbia, 
are cut down below the elevation of 
Vie country and are largely out of con
sideration for use for irrigation. The 
smaller streams must be the source of 
water for irrigation, with slight excep
tions. The land in the low mountain 
masses is separated by valleys of mod
erate extent, but of great fertility when 
supplied by water. The lands then 
command a price of from $100 to $200 
per acre, and more, almost as soon as 
water is available—an increase which 
is remarkable.

The location of the land on benches 
h,bove the main streams in relatively 
small tracts makes the construction 
of gravity, ditches on a large scale al
most out of the question, because of 
the excessive cost. The natural de
velopment is by irigation from the 
side stream or by some system which 
Will take the water from the main 
streams and use it on a limited tract, 
which is .naturally some system of 
pumping. , The great increase in the 
value of land with the application ..of 
water makes a great inducement for 
irrigation and is bound to develop to 
a very great extent in the immediate 
future. I thipk that everyone will 
agree that it is the part of wise states
manship to encourage the development 
of these natural resources. Of all 
sources of wealth that which depends 
upon agriculture is the most stable, 
varies least from year to year and 
furnishes a population whose interest 
is always on the side of good govern
ment and foyms an element which is 
always in favor of good citizenship.

Reduces All Risk.
The communities which depend upon 

irrigation. ‘are particularly' stable and 
of high.character because thé very fact 

• of irrigation reduces even such risks 
that are inherent in the growth of 
crops dependent upon water. It gives 
opportunities for the exercise of skill, 
less upon' phance, and thus makes the 
returns much more certain and creates 
a contented frame of mind. * The dif
ference betweén such agricultural 
communities "and those dependent up- 

m lying Is noticeable throughput the 
western states. While the latter have

consist essentially of means to make 
claim to an intended use, land subse
quently to make a final claim show
ing the amount of use. The final rec
ord is made by the court and is termed 
a decree, and states both the amount 
of water that is called for and the 
date of the beneficial use, the latter 
being of importance in case of conflict 
with other claims. There have been 
made suits between different claimants 
to establish the prior claim. The de
fects that have arisen in these laws 
will be pointed out later, the purpose 
now being to give a summary of the 
general ' steps.

A second class which may be recog
nized are those laws which provide for 
the public administration of waters. 
The public control recognized that all 
waters in public streams belong to 
the publlc.| It was very soon found as 
the country developed and as the 
claims increased, that water gave rise 
to very serious disputes very early in 
the history of the commonwealth where 
the germs of public administration 
were developed. It was not, however, 
until the claims increased in number, 
and especially until after large canals 
were built, that the necessity became 
acute, and that it became generally 
recognized that the state must take 
control of, and distribution of waters 
into its hands.

The Law of Records
The law in regard to decrees or 

reedrds provides that after the de
cree of the court has been rendered 
that no appeal can be made unless 
entered within four years. Inasmuch 
as the injustice is not generally evi
dent until long after that time the 
decrees have become permanent and 
there has been no provision to es
tablish abandonment, it has led to 
many cases which are manifestly un
just and are contrary to general pub
lic interest.

I have given so much space to 
Colorado conditions because in many 
ways it appears that the physical 
development of British Columbia is 
similar to the development of Color
ado. The fundamental difficulty of 
the water rights depend on the record 
made with the government officer and 
that there is power to modify or 
amend this grant. The situation In 
British Columbia is, therefore, freer 
from more fundamental complica
tions. The development of the irriga
ted country has not proceeded to so 
great an extent as to have caused the 
establishment of so many vested 
rights that would cause so much 
difficulty to modify or re7define. Nor 
is the power of government or par
liament limited as it is in an Ameri
can state.

A number of minor recommenda
tions may be made, a few more gen
eral ones and of greater importance.

The first of these concern reservoirs 
and their development.

It is manifest that future develop
ment of British Columbia to a very 
great extent depends upon reservoirs. 
The small streams heading in the low 
mountains are apt to become low at 
the period of the year when water is 
most neu ed. There is an excess of 
water at other seasons. In many of 
these cases there are splendid reser
voir sites, some of which can be im
proved at an absurdly low cost. There 
are other natural lakes which touch 
upon private land. Any development 
of the fruit interests require water 
late in the season when the stream is 
low. The storage of water becomes, 
therefore, of extreme importance and 
of very great value. Whatever may 
be its value to the immediate owner, 
it is of still greater value to the pro
vince as a whole, and hence' in my 
judgment it Is of extreme importance 
to the province that improvement of 
this character should be encouraged, 
and power be given so that projects 
of this character may be facilitated. It 
seems that under present conditions a 
person who wants to store water does 
not have the right to expropriate land. 
This power is a fundamental one, and 
the use is properly a public use. It 
has been found that the benefit to ah 
individual is an exceedingly small 
part of the benefit to the public. The 
present situation, therefore, renders it 
possible for one man owning a small 
tract of land to hold up an enterprise 
and play the policy of a “dog in a 
manger.” This is exceedingly Unfor
tunate and contrary to public policy. 
The power to expropriate does not ne
cessarily mean that it needs to be ex
ercised. It is found by experience 
that the fact that it is known that 
such a power exists makes it much 
more probable that an agreement may 
be reached without the exercise of the

upper ditches could take water from 
the main stream in exchange. This 
has led to an elaborate system of ex-, 
change, so that In some cases the upper 
ditches obtain Water at their head- 
gate which is the result of some six 
exchanges.

Several of these rights, and especial
ly the last one, are Instances of de
velopment to meet local conditions. A 
few years ago they might not have 
been thought necessary. In most cases 
the practice has developed in some 
communities by common consent, in 
order to meet the situation which many 
felt was necessary, and subsequently 
may have been converted into statute. 
These are illustrations of the point I 
above mentioned, that the law will to a 
great extent develop ,to meet the con
ditions.

cate one, for people whose rights are 
affected are jealous of any move which 
may seem to disturb them, and yet the 
question is so serious a one that it 
needs to be faced, and the sooner it 
can be met and disposed . of the less 
Will be the, difficulties and consequent
ly the better can the problem be met. 
The fact that the rights In British Co
lumbia depend upon the record of the 
grant from the government, renders it 
possible for parliament to tçeat the 
matter better than it could be treated 
in the States. Great care needs to be 
exercised that the rights are not inter
fered with arbitrarily. Undoubtedly the 
users would have a right which might 
be recognized as a moral right even it 
it is not fundamentally a legal one, 
and it would not be recognized as good 
policy to arbitrarily disturb these 
rights or to unsettle them. At the 
same time the situation is so fraught 
with greater difficulties and the dis
turbance of rights and of values is so 
great under the present conditions of 
over appropriation which have grown 
up under the past situation that I 
would very strongly recommend some 
decided action that would enable the 
situation to be met.

The conditions differ on different 
streams and consequently the remedy 
that might be suitable on one might 
quite possibly be unsuited on some 
other. Hence there should be some 
means by which a stream could be 
taken by itself, the facts investigated 
as they exist, the evils that have aris
en investigated, some means to deter
mine the amount actually needed or 
the amount which has actually been 
used, and then power to revise the re
cords to correspond. From considera
tion of this subject or one almost ex
actly similar to it, extending over 
some eight or ten years, this seems to 
me to be the most feasible way to take 
care of a delicate and difficult situa
tion which will become worse as time 
goes on.

as may be required should be under 
the general supervision of some re
sponsible power higher up, who can 
give general directions and to whom 
ma!y be exercised to . right of appeal.

Such officer should have the power 
to cause each canal to construct a 
suitable regulating gate, a measur
ing device, so as to give a means of 
distributing the water in accordance 
with the records.

The expense of such administra
tion would be the greatest objection, 
but that need not be large, in 
parlson with the benefit that 
result, and especially when it is 
realized what a future lies before tho 
agricultural part of British Colum
bia.
when such an officer 
need to be provided for. The revenues 
that are received from that watch 
records are many times the cost of 
any such administration. The inis 
mediate benefit would probably be 
to soon increase the revenue more 
than in proportion to the additional 
cost, but at any rate if it, did not do 
this it would save the public the ex
pense of enormous litigation or pre
vent the neighborhood difficulties 
that are the source of much publie 
tribulation. So far as the extension 
of such administration is cotncerned. 
It should naturally be adapted to 
growth. The streams which would 
require supervision are at present 
few, and these could be taken up in 
the order in which administration is 
most needed. The same tMng is 
true of the investigation and settle
ment of the excessive records. Such 
an officer could allay disputes, could 
solve difficult problems, and thus 
smooth the way of the government.

The points above mentioned are 
the most important, which develop in 
the consideration of the situation in 
British Columbia. There are in ad
dition many minor points, many of 
them isolated. It is not to be expect
ed that a law can be drawn up at 
this time that shall be perfect or 
shall meet all future conditions which 
may arise. It is more important that 
it should have within itself the 
sibility of development; 
should meet the principal classes of 
questions ; that it should be elastic, 
so as to adapt itself to the growth of 
the future. If a law could be made 
that would perfectly meet all diffi
culties that now exist, it is undoubt
edly true that within a few 
some questions would arise 
were not now forseen. The one les
son which it is desirable to draw from 
the Colorado, experience which is 
typical is that a constant evolution 
is taking place and the laws and the 
decisions and the administration 
must develop to meet these as they 
arise.

com-
would

I

It is only a question of time 
or office will

k To Protect Rights
A number of other laws have de

veloped because of the necessity to 
protect the rights of others. These are 
essentially such as to see that the 
reservoirs do not store water so as 
to infringe on the rights of others, and 
to.see that the reservoirs do not take 
advantage of their position of their in
accessibility to capture water as it goes 
by at the expense of others. Some 
reservoirs have been prone to do this 
when the stream ran through their 
basin. The state engineer may put in 
measuring head-gates, may require'
guage rods, and may cause a survey 
to be made of the capacity of the res
ervoir at the expense of the owners
when the reservoirs are a natural
stream.

There is a constant tendency to 
recognize the increasing importance of 
reservoirs and their value. It has been 
found, as a matter, of experience, that 
many insignificant streams of water 
become of importance when stored.
While the public and the courts have 
been jealous to prevent any encroach
ment on the rights of others, it is now 
recognized that a canal may store wa
ter which has been used previously in 
direct irrigation. This is a recognition 
of the general right to do almost any
thing that does not conflict with the 
rights of others.

Practically the difficulty in this is 
that the amount of water which has 
been previously used has been so poor
ly defined and often has been stated in 
excessive terms that the result has 
often been unjust.

A

Different Periods. Instance of This
It may be divided into the following 

periods of development;
(a) That of individual or small de

velopment.
(b) That of co-operation , or com

pany period.
(c) . The reservoir period.
(d) The consolidation.
These periods overlap each other, but 

at the same time, the beginning of 
each period can be quite definitely 
stated.'

The individual period of develop
ment is the first, where individuals are 
struck with a desire to. take up land 
and choose the land which -can best be 
irrigated, that is, on the small streams 
of large falls where short ditches can 
be built and then constructed with in
dividual effort or with the help of 
only a few. This is prior to the time 
when capital is available.

After a time the locations which 
can be improved by individual effort 
are largely taken up and it is realized 
that more extensive enterprises are 
necessary. This means large areas of 
land take large capital, and thus eith
er the' co-operation of owners of a 
large tract, or the construction of a 
canal by combined capital; thus it may 
be either a co-operative enterprise on 
a large scale or a ditch built as an in
vestment. In Colorado, the first of the 
co-operative ditches were built about 
1871 and the ditch by the investment 
of capital a few yeârs later.

The settlement of the country and 
the greater pressure on the water sup
ply.

The particular occasion for this arose 
on the Cache la Poudre river. At first 
the newer ditches were short, and up
stream above the older ones, so that 
they had the advantage of position. 
Afterwards the lower community joined 
in large ditches which became the’ up
stream ditches, and thus the lower 
community gained the advantage of 
position. The experienced converted 
two influential communities on the 
same stream, so that they recognized" 
the necessity of a public distribution 
.of water, and this public management 
developed into the present system, 
though not at once. It has grown and 
extended as necessity has b écorné evi
dent from year to year, and undoubted
ly will be extended in thé future.

The control itself is invested in a 
officer who is termed a state engineer. 
Under him are five division engineers, 
one for each of the particular water
sheds of the state, and subordinate to' 
these are 6Ï water commissioners, as 
they are termed, one in each district,, 
with deputies as they may need. In 
general, these commissioners have to 
deal with one stream or a small por
tion of larger streams. They are em
ployed from ten days to the whole 
year, according to the local neces
sities. Their duty is to distribute wa-. 
ter among the ditches in accordance, 
with the rights of the respective 
ditches. In that respect they have 
Summary authority.

An appeal lies to the state engineer 
from any decision of his subordin
ates.

al- A Solution of Difficulty
This might be done through the 

court or through some other body like 
a commission or a provincial expert 
official, as might be thought best. 
From observation and experience in 
this country and from many discus
sions with attorneys, I am very, very 
strongly of the opinion that a commis
sion or an officer of the government 
would be the most satisfactory way. 
The very fact that he is not confined 
to the procedure of a court gives a 
freedom of method which is almost 
necessary to get at the facts. It is to 
a great extent true that the strongest 
evidence will be obtained on the 
ground, and not from the tongues of 
witnesses, and the commission or the 
expert, if properly qualified would be 
able to ascertain the facts and to de
termine a substantially equitable re
vision of the records. It would prob
ably be desirable that there should ex
ist an appeal to the court to avoid 
manifest injustice or to insure that the 
finding haa>&een based upon sufficient 
care and evidence. If these have been 
exercised, the finding should not be 
likely disturbed, and should, I believe, 
remain effective unless lack of such 
care has been exercised.

Origin of Rivalry
The management of this problem, as 

has been mentioned, is a delicate one, 
for it involves not only the problem of 
getting essential justice, but it also 
involves to a great extent the problem 
of creating confidence in the justice 
of the decision. People are more prone 
jto dispute, over their water rights than 
over ; almioit any other issue, ' Ah'in
teresting relic of this feeling, even in 
ancient times, is involved in a word 
that has come down to us from ancient 
times, and although the word now has 
a différent signification, yet it 'em
bodies the sense of a bitter feeling. 
This is a word which originally meant 
the two people who took water from 
the same artificial water course; in 
other words disputants over Xv 
rights, and these were termed “rivals.” 
From that day to this users of water 
have been very sensitive over any 
question which affected their rights 
and consequently, while the essential 
equity might be determined by an ex
pert, the other necessity of establish
ing confidence and acquiéscence in 
the result as found could probably be 
obtained by a body of larger number 
—a commission. It has beeft found in 
most experiences that the essential 
elements of water disputes are rather 
problems solved by a complete knowl
edge of facts than a knowledge of 
law. Our lawyers themselves in the 
Western United States recognize the 
complexity of the problems, and that 
they are most apt to be solved rightly 
when there is a knowledge of the wat
er problems and some knowledge of 
law, rather than when there Is a great 
knowledge of law and a small knowl
edge of water conditions. In most 
cases, furthermore, an immediate de
cision is needed and summary action 
needs to be taken. Hence there is in
creasing feeling in Colorado at least, 
even among attorneys that there 
should be a separate water court, with 
power to pass promptly upon water 
questions. If such commission has 
such authority to examine into the 
various records of older streams it 
should have power to examine wit
nesses, to determine facts on the 
ground itself, and to be constituted so 
that it will have the inclination and 
the power to examine into the facts as 
they exist, and then to decide in ac
cordance therewith.

Water Administration

pos
that it!

A fourth class of laws is of more 
recent development. There are the 
ones relating to water districts, and 
modelled essentially on the Austral
ian law. In effect it gives a commun
ity authority to Organize a municipal 
organization, and power to construct 
or buy irrigation works for the benefit 
of the whole area, to contract in
debtedness and to raise the cost of 
taxation. One of the principal benefits 
at present is that the land of a com
munity can join together, and often 
may be combined in a joint work 
which would otherwise be almost im
possible. There has been In some 
cases evidence of a tendency for dis
tricts of this character to be formed 
to purchase existing works. In most 
cases this has been so far to purchase 
reservoirs to supplement a supply 
which they already possessed.

• Besides the laws mentioned in the 
above classes there have been in
numerable laws and decisions which 
scarcely fall into any general class, 
and are not of p&rtlcular importance, 
so far as indicating the development 
Of the system.' ÿiiFbir. -Instance, such 
laws as determtDe.the method of the 
payment of the water commissioners, 
or to provide that bridges over can
als on -roads should be- maintained by 
the public, and many others, which 
are matters of minor details and par- 
tically give a rule of action.

Defects of Colorado Laws
The summary given above, of Col

orado laws is rather to illustrate the 
development, not to carry the idea 
that they are perfect. Some mater
ial defects have been evident, but as 
a -whole her system of laws has been 
recognized as one of the most per
fect, because it has fitted th* condi
tions. Senator Stewart, of Nevada, 
spoke of them as being the most 
perfect of any system.

One of the mojst serious defects is 
in the establishment of decrees, cor
responding to the record of British 
Columbia. This largely arose from 
the lack of knowledge of water and 
ignorance of terms, especially those 
relating to measurements at a time 
when water rights were determined. 
This led to excessive grants which 
have been a source of most serious 
troubles which have arisen, and 
troubles are not yet ended. This 
condition has become a serious one, 
and while a corresponding situation 
has developed in British Columbia, 
it is much easier to rectify. The 
difficulties would have lessened or 
possibly entirely prevented had the 
state been represented with a quali
fied engineer, or had the hearing 
been before someone acquainted with 
water conditions.

A second defect has arisen from the 
fact on continuity of service of water 
officers, therefore, there has been no 
cumulative experience for the bene
fit of the public. All subordinate of
ficers have been appointed for a short 
time.

years
which

Unit of Measurement
Of some minor questions one is the 

unit of measurement; a simple mat
ter apparently, and yet it involves 
the source of much difficulty, 
use of water in British Columbia as 
in the western United States has ap
parently been a development 
early California miners’ rights 
thus came the use of 
many forms of the miner’s inch. This 
has been a convenient term, but has 
lacked the necessary element of a 
unit. The characteristic of a good 
unit is that It is one which has a 
definite value at all times and all 
places and which can be repeated or 
re-ipeasqred with certainty. '-Now -a 
primary difficulty with any of the 
so-called units which is measure**^' 
the size of the opening, under a 
given pressure is that is a varying 
quantity. Ten inches is more than 
ten times one inch, and one hundred 
inches is more than ten times ten in
ches when measured under the form 
prescribed by custom, 
tions are also such that the amount 
of water flowing through a given 
orifice may very easily be altered. 
Consequently It is far better to de
fine the quantity of water in all pub
lic records in definite terms, as cubic 
feet per second. This is a definite 
quantity, does not depend upon the 
manner in which it is measured, and 
as the necessity arises it can be 
measured with a greater degree of 
refinement. At present the weir is 
in most cases the best method of 
measurement to determine the cubic 
quantity and cubic feet per second, 
but no single method is at all essen
tial and the objection to the miner’s 
inch may be lessened, if not entirely 
removed, by defining as a cubic foot 
per second.

Then comes the period when the 
current water supply is insufficient. 
Farmers found that they might grow 
more profitable crops if water were 
available at periods when the streams 
were low. That a stream of water in 
its natural state, crops like grain and 
forage crop» may be rhised to the 
greatest extent but these do not pro
duce the greatest returns, nor will they 
keep the lands at work for a large 
part of the year. They realized that pa- 
tatoes were a profitable crop, forced 
the construction of the first reservoir 
and when it was found that the profits 
were even greater thap anticipate^ It 
brought an Immediate demand for a 
large increase, thus Within a dozen 
miles of Ft. Collins the farmers have 
themselves invested some $3,000,000 or 
more in the construction of reservoirs. 
It has also revealed the fact that many 
supplies of water which were consid
ered small and negligible are of great 
value when collected In reservoirs.

Consolidation Period.

Superintended by Official
In 'carrying out his duties as sub

ordinate to this general purpose the 
state laws require measuring flumes 
or other devices to be put in each 
canal and to be "under the superin
tendence of the state engineer. The 
state engineer also determines the 
quantity of water in stream, the loss 
of water by seepage ; determination of 
the capacity of reservoirs; direct 
supervision of the amount which is 
distributed by reservoirs, etc.—all 
having for their general purpose the 
determination of the fairness of dis
tribution, and to protect the, rights of 
the respective users.

In general the control of the state 
ceases after the water 
ditch.

The

of tbs 
and

some of the
-
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power.
In connection with reservoirs, there 

is also bassociated the i\ight to use t^é, 
streams to transport the water frjjm' 
the reservoir to the canal. There 
should be no question about this right. 
Water when once stored in the reser
voir from flood or other unused wa
ter becomes more particularly private 
property.
saved by the foresight and the ex
pense of the owner of the reservoir. 
Otherwise it would have gone to 
waste; his enterprise should be en
couraged. When once stored in the 
reservoir and saved to a time when 
needed, then his right to the water 
should be recognized as a matter of 
common justice and a matter of ne
cessity of development, 
however, some cases arising in the 
province where such right has not 
been recognized or at least disputed. If 
any doubt exists, I should by all 
means recommend that it be settled 
by the inclusion of a clause which 
specifically recognizes the right to use 
the natural streams for such purposes.

The natural limitations to the 
of a reservoir or to such 
stream are that the rights of others 
shall- not he infringed upon, and this 
means that the owner shall not 
out more than he puts in, and might 
possibly suffer his portion of the loss 
of the stream in acreage. This loss is 
a question of fact, 
different conditions and 
needs to be made or its determination 
and also means taken for determin
ing the amount which is turned into 
the stream. Confusion has sometimes 
arisen in the practical administration 
of reservoirs by the difficulty of deter
mining whether the amount turned 
out of the reservoir is equal to that 
which enters, at times when the 
servoir is not entitled to store. This 
difficulty I met by the use of a guage 
rod and by records of the height of 
water in the reservoir. When the 
level of the water remained the same, 
then it was evident that storage was 
not going out. The details of such 
management would naturally be work
ed out by the proper officer, and some 
discretion should be left him to adopt 
the best method fitted for the particu
lar case.

on

brilliant periods of activity, they also 
have' great periods of depression; the 
population is. transient; the communi
ties are subject to. great extremes, 
and one who is interested in his coun
try and his fellowmen cannot but wish 
for the characteristics' of the more 
stable agricultural communities. The 
periods of flnaheial depression em
phasize these distinctions, for even if 
the returns become small, the agricul
tural community is largely self-sup
porting and is able to tide over a 
period of depression with very little 
distress.

The* resources of British Columbia 
in this line are very great Undoubted
ly nearly all the valleys and the bench
es at an elevation less than two 
thousand feet may be turned into pro
ductive land of high value, certainly 
if water can be supplied. In general, 
it' may be expected that from three to 
five Acres of watershed will be requir
ed to irrigate one acre of land, but 
the conditions are such that almost no 
limit can be put to the future develop
ment. The casual examination of 
Southern British Columbia would in
dicate that several hundred thousand 
acres might reasonably be expected to 
be developed within a reasonable time. 
The question of development is largely 
an economic one, and thus the limit 
changes from year to year. Land which 
cannot be developed now, under chang
ed. conditions might Justify develop
ment as the tendency is for the values 
of land to increase and the cost of de
velopment to decrease—this limit is 
constantly extending. Moreover, the 
limit which is set by the available wa
ter supply also tends to increase, be
cause It is a well known fact that a 
given amount of water will serve more 
land after the land has been irrigated 
fdr a few years ; this is both because 
either the land has decreased and the 
skill in the use of water has increas-

enters the 
The water commissioner may 

reduce the amount entering a ditch 
In case of waste or excessive use. 
such cases of waste as is evident 
This is a delicate power to exercise 
and is very rarely done, except in 
such cases of waste as is evident when 
water is permitted to run over roads. 
Excessive use is difficult to establish, 
and in general water commissioners 
do not attempt to exercise this power 
except in extreme cases. Their power 
depends very much upon their tact 
and good Judgment, that more power 
and authority is given them willingly 
by the community.

Aside from these duties of the state 
.engineer, which arise from his au
thority as an administrative officer, 
there are other duties which cluster 
about his office, as for example, he 
has jurisdiction over the construction 
of dams, has power to determine their 
safety, and to condemn or fix a safety 
line for any given dam, beyond which 
they shall not fill and to exercise In 
general both an engineering and a po
lice supervision.

It has been stored and

The condi-
The consolidation period is one 

which as yet has been developed but 
little in Colorado, but I think the ten
dency however, is evident. The occas
ion arises from the fact that during 
the construction of the early enterpris
es, the projectors had only a small 
amount of capital, consequently they 
were limited often and built a ditch 
whose cost would be within their 
means. Perhaps they built a ditch to 
cover as much land as they thought 
would ever be used, but with the de
velopment of the country someone else 
found it profitable to build another 
ditch that would parallel the first and 
cover a large amount of land; then 
probably comes a third enterprise, and 
maybe a fourth, parallelling each oth
er, duplicating their management; of
ten two or more ditches supplying 
water for the same tract, and thus 
proving an economic waste. Even af
ter it becomes evident that economy 
would result In the combination of 
these ditches, supply the same land, 
local jealousies often prevented the 
consideration of such a question. Such 
considerations are still effective, but 
in many ways the tendencies are mani
fest, and I anticipate before many 
years that many of these ditches now 
parallel will unite- their enterprises, 
and at any rate work in co-operation 
so that water may be run through the 
ditch best prepared to supply a given 
tract of land. The development which 
takes place at present is the natural 
outgrowth of the situation and comes 
mostly from a realization of the com
munity of interest.

Prevail in This Province
These periods are such as are being 

passed through in British Columbia. 
The condition of the province has 
made the first stage at present the 
principal one. The physical conditions 
render large canals out of the ques
tion, but would render experienced en
terprises necessary, 
of reservoirs is already upon you; the 
streams with low supplies of water In 
summer, a time when the needs of 
fruit call for an available supply and 
the great value of the fruit crops force 
this condition with added emphasis.

While the above give the steps in 
the development of the law, the laws 
themselves may be divided into differ
ent classes.

ater
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use
use of a

take
Duty of Water

Another matter of considerable im
portance which has often been spoken 
of is the duty of water or the amount 
of land which a given quantity of 
water would irrigate. This is subject 
to such wide variations, according to 
conditions and to legitimate variations, 
that I should feel it would be unwise to 
fix a quantity unless there was some 
possibility for a revision In some cases. 
In the case of heavy soils and sandy 
soils the quantities would differ. In 
the case of fruit or grain, in the case 
of soils underlaid with gravelly sub
soil, or those with impervious sub
soil, the 
much.
often been excessive that it would un
doubtedly be beneficial to fix a sum 
as a guide that should be liberal . 
enough to cover most cases, and yet 
giving an opportunity for some varia
tion, If the proper officer thought best. 
Thq record in most cases indicates 
rather the extreme rate at which the 
water may be used at any one time, 
than the continuous flow. All things 
considered for the conditions of Brit
ish Columbia no single amount would 
probably be better than an amount of 
seventy-five acres per cubic foot per 
second. This, if maintained as a con
tinuous flow, would cover a tract near
ly two and a half feet in the course 
of ninety days. This is more than 
would be required or could be used ex
cept for a short period. The tendency 
of continued irrigation is to fill the 
sub-soil, and thus after a few years 
to decrease the amount of water re
quired. No one would use such an 
amount of water for ordinary crops. 
With hay meadows of the‘higher ele
vations or for meadows further nortli 
an amount much greater than this 
would probably be called for. At pres
ent such lands are not under irrigation, 
and apparently will not be for many 
years to come, if they ever are. Thera 
are times when the owners of orchards 
or of other lands requiring irrigation 
would want water at this rate or per
haps even at a greater rate for a 
limited time. Hence as ordinarily used, 
this amount would "be a fair duty to 
adopt, and if made the basis of record 
would be liable to cause very little in
justice, especially if there be some pro
vision for revision or examination by 
an expert officer in case of appeal.

It is manifest from the general con
ditions of the province that there is 
also destined to be much development 
by pumping of water from streams. 
The questions that arise from this are 
much simpler than those which arise 
from reservoirs. The same right to

An Office of Record
It is also an office of record, in 

that all preliminary claims are filed in 
his office. The supervision of the con
struction of state roads and bridges 
has also fallen to the office, as a mat
ter of convenience, because there has 
been no other officer of the state to 
whom it could be conveniently given.

A third general class of laws and of 
court decisions have been in connection 
with the development of reservoirs. 
There has never Been any question as 
to the right to expropriate land for 
this purpose. The laws have developed 
along the determination of the rights 
to store any flood or excess water, and 
in defining the limit of their rights. 
It was originally stated that they had 
no right to store during the irrigation 
season, and consequently that the right 
of canals was superior to the right of 
storage. In the course of years con
ditions changed. The Importance of 
reservoirs has been Increasingly evi
dent, and there is a tendency more es
pecially noticeable in court decisions to 
recognize the right of a reservoir to 
store at any time. The recognition of 
ditches as having superior rights to 
reservoirs resulted in placing even of 
recent date prior to reservoirs that 
have been built many years, and as, 
with the development of the state, the 
reservoirs are producing more public 
wealth by raising higher priced crops, 
is has been increasingly felt that their 
prior rights should be respected.

This doctrine is not as yet fully de
veloped, but the tendency, L think, is 
unmistakeable.

It varies under 
provision

m

re

conditions may vary very 
The records have, however, so

ed. Experience in water matters has 
notj been fc necessary, qualification, 
and the result is that there has been 
a constant change of officers.

Foster This Development.
It is therefore evident that British 

Columbia is destined to be an exten
sive area of irrigated land of high price 
and which will be divided into small 
holdings, and thus maintain a large 
population. The part of wisdom as 
has been recognized by your people is 
to foster this development. Up to the 
present time, such development as has 
taken place has been an incident in the 
Mstory of the province. In that res
pect, it has been parallel to the ex
perience of almost all other common
wealths. It has reached a point where 
difficulty has arisen in the application 
of laws that have been on the statute 
books and also conflicting interests 
have arisen which neither precedent 
nor law has been able to meet. This 
has likewise been the case with al
most all other commonwealths, 
marked feature of the development for 
the past few years in almost all coun
tries is the struggle over water; the 
great growth of cities; the development 
of large manufacturing industries has 
made necessary for water one of the 
Important ones.

Tn earlier conditions, and in a more 
humid country very little question of 
this character arose, but now with the 
larger settlements it becomes a pri
mary question and the legislatures, 
parliaments, and courts had to meet 
the question, and communities have 
found it necessary to go to great ex
pense to bring water for domestic and 
.mannfacturing supply. Such require
ments cannot be entirely forseen, but 
the general needs' can be anticipated 
and provision made for the conditions 
shown by experience.

The Evolution of Irrigation Laws.
The statute laws, as well as Judicial 

decisions, are generally an outgrowth 
of conditions, and there is a marked 
growth In both to meet changing con
ditions. Communities under the same

A third matter that will soon be
come pressing in British Columbia is 
some form of water administration. I 
have personally been reluctant to make 
such recommendation, but with much 
thought given to the various questions 
that are arising and class of questions 
that seem bound to arise, they nearly 
all lead to the desirability of some 
form of water administration. Wheth
er this should be under the charge of 
the office of chief commissioner of 
lands, whether it should' be in the form 
of a commission, whether it should be 
a separate office or in what particu
lar form, is a matter of secondary mo
ment. It is already manifest that on 
the streams where the records al
ready exceed the flow of the stream 

are remarkable, that serious local feeling has already 
developed. It is common enough in 
such cases for one to take what he 
can, to build his dam with only such 
consideration for the rights of other# 
as he may be forced to give. Then 
there arises the tearing out of the of
fending dam by the injured party. 
Sometimes that occurs by violence; at 
any rate the situation is not condu
cive to good feeling.

When action is called for by the 
court, it is one not apt to be adapt
ed to the situation. The action is 
apt to be deferred, and is like bring
ing a ponderous piece of machinery 
where a small mechanism would suf
fice. The condition calls for con
stant supervision to meet the vary
ing, fluctuating flow of the stream 
and to meet the varying conditions 
from day to day. No user wants a 
constant flow. Some one with sum
mary power to act from the situa
tion as it develops from day to day 
or even from hour to hour, Is needed 
on these streams. This, I btileve. 

The question Is undoubtedly a dell- will be best accomplished if such men 
■" e >'

_ , . .. -,PH,, .... Each
officer has had to practically learn 
the duties of his position and come 
in contact with troubles without the 
aid of the experience of his prede
cessor; hence it is that some districts 
are no farther advanced than they 
were twenty years ago. Other dis
tricts are now meeting problems that 
other regions of the state solved to 
their satisfaction many years since. 
A very great progress would 
been made could this defect 
been provided for.

Depends on Reservoirs.
Apparently a large part of the de

velopment of British Columbia de
pend» upon the ability to construct 
such reservoirs of large or small ca
pacity.

A second important defect Is that 
relating to records. In this case the 
present situation in British Columbia 
is very much the same as It has been 
in Colorado. I have gone over the re
cords on file in the office of the chief 
commissioner of public lands, and spe
cially examined the records of the 
early years. The similarity in the 
character of the records and the early 
claims In Colorado 
They have the same faults and lead to 
very much the same case troubles. 
They are Indefinite in character. The 
land to which they apply is often 
poorly defined or not defined at all. 
The amount of water is not capable of 
exact definition. The amount of the 
record is almost invariably that which 
the claimant asked for and not what 
he actually needs. In many cases, 
perhaps in most cases, this has yet led 
ta no great difficulties, 
streams already there has been seri
ous trouble, and the only reason why 
it has not been more serious or has 
not been evident on a greater number 
of streams is simply because the de
velopment has been slow and thus the 
pressure has not been, very greatly 
felt. In a few cases the difficulty has 
been encountered and is only an indi
cation of what will be met on nearly 
all the streams of the province with 
future development unless some steps 
are taken to deal with the issue.

A Delicate Question

i

The construction

It

have
have

As a consequence of the system1 of 
appropriation and decrees already 
mentioned there has been a very 
serious over appropriation of streams. 
When in addition to this, there has 
been recognized a right to transfer 
water from one canal to another, a 
very serious situation has developed, 
especially from the Indefiniteness of 
the former records, and the difficulty 
of determining the amount to which a 
claimant should Justly 
We may, for Instance have had 
cord for fifty cubic feet per second, 
but have applied it to an area of land 
that might not have used more than 
two or three. When transfer red to 
another canal the physical limita
tions are removed, and in court

The first class may be considered 
those which have to do with determin
ing the right to water. In Colorado 
the rights in general were taken to 
depend upon beneficial use, and not 
upon a record as in British Columbia. 
This was definitely established as the 
basis when the constitution was adopt
ed in 1876. A series of laws 
qui red to provide means for determin
ing the amount of water to which a 
claimant was entitled, while the gen
eral principles recognized beneficial 
use the first decree based the appro
priation on the size of the canal. Af
terwards this was seen to be wrong, 
and it was changed by court decision 
so as to recognize the area which 
irrigated or the amount of water which 
was used as the measure of beneficial 
use rather than upon the amount 
which the canal might carry. This 
was determined after the water had 
been applied. Subsequently it 
been recognized that this again should 
be modified so as to allow some time 
for the project to develop.

Amount of Use.

A
A Reservoir’s Rights

The right of q reservoir to use a por
tion of the bed of a stream as a reser
voir was early recognized in a court 
decision. Likewise, the right to carry 
water in a stream from a reservoir to 
the head gate of a canal was first 
an outgrowth of practice and subse
quently incorporated in statute.

The right to condemn land for reser
voir purposes has always existed, on 
the same footing as the right to con
demn land for ditch purposes.

There has also developed an import
ant right to exchange water. Some
times a canal having an early right of 
record to the running water of the 
stream has been situated down stream. 
They might not need water at all times 
but if their right was recognized as 
primary, the reservoirs above would be 
prevented from storing. Newer canals 
nearly all start further up the streams. 
They could build reservoirs and fill 
them through their ditch. By then ue- 

The laws provided the machinery for I ing reservoir water to compensate the 
establishing the fact of use. These} ditches with earlier rights betow, the

l
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was re-
be entitled.

a re-

On some
1 p pro

cedure it has been difficult to estab
lish limitations which have been 
made otherwise by its physical situa
tion. The excess decrees 
selves would not be so bad in

was
P,

in them-
„ , m , , ppppppprawM

cases it the transfers were not admit
ted, or the transfers would not be .so 
bad were It not for the excess 
créés. The combination of the two, 
however, has revealed a weakness 
that is the subject of much irrita
tion, and must lead to some move to 
remedy.
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de-
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way Applici

(From Thursday’s 
unsYesterday was 

the legislature, 
entirely to routine busir 
lengthy speech of the di 
W. R. Ross (Fernie) in 
Eastern British Columbi 

The speaker took the 
o’clock.

Prayers by Rev. Josej 
Report Is Ado 

The report on the bill 
the Hudson Bay Pacific 
pany was adopted, and 
ably be read the third ti 
noon.

an u 
being c

Dominion Trust C
Dr. McGuire, Vancouv 

sejeond reading of the hi 
ate the Dominion Trust 
briefly explained its pro 
ing the unquestionable 
the great extent of the 
the company.

A bond for $50,000, re 
two years, will be depos 
minister of finance, and 
lieutenant-governor in c 
isfied that the subscribe 
reserve fund amounts to 
bill will be brought ir 
proclamation.

The bill was read the
Eastern British Colum
Mr. Rqss (Fernie) mo’ 

reading of the bill to in 
Eastern British Colun 
company.

He observed, in regar 
ditions existing in that 
country which he had 
represent in this house, 
be said in a general w 
Crow’s Nest coal measui 
about Morrisay, on thi 
branch of the C. P. R., 
about 40 miles up Elk 
western boundary of th 
which lay anywhere fron 
miles from the line th; 
whole distance. After pa 
Fernie, the road ' contii 
mouth of Michel creek, ■ 
lowed to the summit oi 
mountains, 
was sought for the purp 
ing a railway from the s 
erly by the south water 
creek, giving easy accesi 
tion of the 
ern side of the deposit, 
urea were both very e 
very important, lying alo 
length of the proposed lir 
a matter of great mome 
railway facilities should 
at an early day.

The promoters of th 
were D. C. Corbin, J. K. 
A. T. Herrick and J. A. 
Corbin was and had bee 
considerable time, the ov 
17 square miles of coal le 
vicinity, and according 
ination, had up to,the pre 
pended in this connect! 
"While in addition he had 
government to complete 1 
crown grants, etc., $60,00 
total of $175,000 up to da

It sould be remembered 
of the legislature that 
similar application was 
same parties, but the rail 
tee had not seen fit to 
favor. But he was cet 
this charter had then 1 
at least a portion of this 
now be in actual operati 
addition, apart from the 
erable development of th 
ures which must in cons 
resulted, a large number i 
have been given employ 
the last twelve months, i 
would have been placed 
ket. (Hear, hear.)

The promoters asked 
more than power to build 
for the development of tl 
ilustrial interests, and 1 
that this was eminently 
la tion, and in complete 
with the policy which ha< 
rated by the governmen 
present session, of encoura 
means within their power 
way construction. (Hear 
policy surely applied to { 
of the province and he 
wtlh all deference that i 
rmade to apply in Fernie 
which he represented in 
(Hear, hear.) Some op; 
been shown to the passag 
through the committee, fc 
not shut their eyes to tl 
a very strong fight had 1 
made for the 
this legislation, 
presumed that every met 
house would, as he did, < 
matter on its merits and 
steadily in view not the j 
the parties engaged in t 
but purely the general i 
the whole province, notn 
the strong lobby that ha 
ganlzed. (Hear, hear.)

Question of Old Chi

The charte

coal measures

purpose
Never

It would probably be ar; 
house as it had been arj 
the committee, that beca 
year 1895, the house had 
the Southeast Kootenay Ri 
pany a charter to build 
practically the same g 
hands of the legislature 
and no one else who wis 
velope that section of t 
was entitled to a charte 
maintained that the gen 
that had been favored by 
ture, as well as by the 1 
province, had been and s 
the direction of free trade.' 
ter of railway construct! 
hear.) Which meant that 
or persons who came to th 
advanced sound reasons ir 
their application should b 
right to build these roa< 
simple fact that a charte 
granted did n 
that practically a monop 
this respect been conferre 
y precluding any one els 

taming the right to lay 
same territory. For it wi 
of very great importance, 
should affirm the principl 
Ply because a charter had 
o? in any particular sect! 
-5£*S! for any reason v 
ln«fCi‘ne the same territ 
i 1° Pa3s through 
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Southern Railway company had under 
a charter obtained from this house, 
built a railroad, while In 1901 another 
company had secured from the legis
lature the privilege of constructing a 
road which for 40 mfles paralleled the 
British Columbia Southern; and that 
part of the line was now practically 
completed, and under the control of 
the Great Northern.

Now, two charters had been granted 
for that particular section of territory; 
and, he submitted, that if this house 
adopted the policy of creating or re
lights—* monop0,ies' or prescriptive 

Mr. Hawthomthwaite : Or trusts?
Free Trade in Railways 

Mh Ross: Or trusts, in respect to 
matters of such pressing and obvious 
importance, a very serious condition of 
affairs indeed 
hear.)

But if this policy were to be pur
sued, it should be placed plainly on the 
statute book. So far what was practi
cally a monopoly had been conferred 
on the Sonth Eastern Kootenay Rail
way company; although it seemed to 
him perfectly clear that if proper 
sidération was given to the general 
interests of the country, the great prin- 

Dr. McGuire, Vancouver, moved the 6lple °£ absolute free-trade in the mat- 
second reading of the bill to incorpor- teI! o£ railway construction must not 
ate the Dominion Trust company, and °„ y be recognized, but faithfully ob- 
briefly explained Its provisions, show- served in practice, ensuring in this 
ing the unquestionable stability and manner the utmost possible railway 
the great extent of the resources of mileage for the province, 
the company. | near';L

A bond for $50,000, renewable every And further, if the principle of 
l n o years, will be deposited with the monopoly were permitted to rule, they 
ninister of finance, and so soon as the ?hould, if consistent, prevent the build- 
i utenant-governor in council is sat- lnS of any more lines in the province, 
-lied that the subscribed capital and (Hear, hear.)

! serve fund amounts to $300,000, the He did not, however, think that this 
ill will be brought into force by would be the policy of the house; and 

: 'reclamation. believed that this bill would be made
The bill was read the second time. effective. (Hear, hear.)
Eastern British Columbia Railway. ral1'Tay committee, which had
Mr. Ross (Fernie) moved the second provided*5thatNvithln'Tlwetfmonths thn

I 'S ^British'11 Columbia °rRailwav ^st^si^^.O^^^sh

;,mnanv B U “ Columbla Railway or in securities, with the minister of

He observed, in regard to the con-
(litions existing in that section of the within one year- with the nJnluWnr 
country which he had the honor to I nonfumtoent of ÏÏb LSE 
represent in this house, that it might money and of charted (Hear hear ) 
be said in a general way that the This was a severe and ,
' row’s Nest coal measures began at restriction, and its acceptance revealed 
about Morrtsay, on the Crow’s Nest the perfect faith nf the n,n^e,«d 
branch of the C. P. R„ and extended (Hear hcar ) promoters,
about 40 miles up Elk river to the ’ -

estern boundary of the coal seams, wnat it Means
which lay anywhere from three to live Tbe construction of this road meant 
miles from the line throughout the the expenditure of some $360,000 in 12 
whole distance. After passing through months in his riding, and in the ln- 
Fernte, the road continued to the terests of provincial industry, and 
mouth of Michel creek, which it foi- further, because it opened up new ter- 
lowed to the summit of the Rocky rltory arid new coal supplies in ad- 
mountains. The charter in question ditlon to many other very obvious 
was sought for the purpose of build- advantages. The charter should 
ing a railway from the summit south- tainly be granted. (Applause.) 
crly by the south waters of Michel Mr. Hawthomthwaite Opposes

e,asy access t0 ‘his por- Mr. Hawthomthwaite spoke in
lion of the coal measures on the east- strong onnnelMnr, l i „
ern side of the deposit. These meas- prommed in thA èf “JïîSï
urea were both very extensive and|P °t8d ln the lnterest °£ charter 
very Important, lying along the whole 
length of the proposed line, and it was 
a matter of great moment that these 
railway facilities should be provided 
at an early day.

were gathered at the city hall and the 
search for the murderer Charlie Mack 
was carried out in the resorts of the 
celestials. The thirteen Chinamen 
were British subjects and they claimed 
$2,000 damages each from the mayor 
for unlawful arrest. Similar actions 
were taken against three Policemen 
arid one mounted police officer. These 
are to go ahead, as the Judge only held 
that the mayor was not responsible 
his action being of an entirely passive 
nature. The case of Mah Po vs. Smith 
is also to go ahead, aa ’it is tïtkèli on 
different grounds.

HOUSEHOLDERS REMAIN 
AS FIRST DEFINED CAMPBELLS’Principal Feature is Mr, Ross' 

Speech Supporting Rail
way Application

Municipal Committee is Pro
ceeding With Consideration 

Election Clauses Billof

TERMINATION OF OUR 
GREAT WHITE SALE

(From Thursday's Daily.)
(From Wednesday’s Daily)

Jhe municipal committee met yes
terday tporning and proceeded with 
the consideration of the bill amending 
and consolidating the Municipal Elec
tions Act, clause by clause. The ‘first 
twenty clauses have been passed. 
Some purely technical amendments 
have been suggested and referred to 
the deputy attorney-general for con
sideration.

Yesterday was an uneventful one in 
the legislature, being devoted almost 
entirely to routine business. The only 
b'lig-thy speech of the. day was that of 
\V. R. Ross (Fernie) in support of the 
Eastern British Columbia Railway bill.

The speaker took the chair at 2:30 
o elock.

Prayers by Rev. Joseph McCoy.
Report Is Adopted.

The report on the bill to incorporate 
liie Hudson Bay Pacific Railway com
pany was adopted, and it will prob
ably be read the third time this after
noon.

IMMIGRANT BONUS
British Paesen 

Replies to
iger Agents’ Association 
8ir Marcus Samuel’s 
Remarksmust result. (Hear,

Montreal, Feb. 11.—A special cable 
The British Passenger Agents’ 

Association, which comprises the best 
booking agents, has Issued a strongly 
worded protest against the attack of 
the Guildhall magistrate. Sir Marcus 
Samuel, upon the Canadian

says: OUR GREAT WHITE SALE will 
owing to large arrivals of spring costumes 
must find adequate display space. Every 
seüed this unique occasion to replenish 
daintiest lingerie at extremely low 
showrooms during the course of the

terminate in a few days, 
and goods for which we 
lady who has not yet 
her wardrobe with the 
prices should visit our 
next few days.

The definition of householder as 
contained ln the bill
though. HDBDPBMUHRNMI
strike out the words which prevent 
persons qualifying by the payment of 
water rates or taxes or license fees 
for dogs, but It did not meet with the 
committee’s approval.

The definition is as -follows: 
“Householder" shall extend to and in
clude any person of the full ays of 
twenty-one years who occupies a 
dwelling, tenement, hotel or hoarding- 
house, or any portion of a dwelling- 
house, tenement, hotel or boarding
house, and who shall, unless exempt
ed by the provisions of the proviso at 
the end of sub-section (117) of sec
tion 60 of chapter 32 of the Statutes 
of 1906, being the Municipal Clauses 
Act, have paid directly to thé munici
pality all rates, taxes or assessments, 
which are not chargeable on land, of 
not less than two dollars, due to the 
municipality for the current

has passed 
There was a movement to

con- . , immi
grant bonus system. The association 
says the magistrate

il
Dominion Trust Company. was obviously 

Ignorant of the fact that the bonus 
of one pound per immigrant was only 
paid on emigrants approved by the 
government, and It urges that, to In
sure that none but desirable 
grants be sent to Canada, British 
board of trade licences be given only 
to agents who pass qualifying exam
inations and belong to the associa
tion. The association contends that 
the whole trouble 
arisen through Irresponsible and Ill- 
Informed agents and seml-philan- 
thropic societies. It has put the 
before the high commissioner.

1

emi-
(Hear, I

Ladies’ Corset Covers
no two alike. Sale 
Prices range 
from ..25c to $5.00 

Ladies’ White Skirts, 
no two alike. Sale 
Prices from 
7Sc to $15.00 ^

Ladies’ Drawers w 
exclusive design i 
Sale Prices 
..25c to $5.00

t
Ladies’ Night Robes,

. no two alike Sale
F Prices. 75c to $8.00

Ladies’ Dressing Sac
ques and Gowns in 
silk, chàllis doth, ela
borately trimmed,lace 
and ribbons. Sale 
Prices.. ..75c to$7 

Children’s Dresses be. 
autifully trimmed. 
Prices ... 50c to $7

1

in Canada has tj

1/rAcase

NBHTH ON EVE OF 
CHEAT EXPANSION year,

other than water rates or taxes or 
licence fees for dogs.

T
Franco Reaches Genoa.

Genoa, Feb. 11.—Senhor Franco ar
rived here this evening. He appeared 
very much worn out and retired to his 
hotel, refusing to see any one.

Development Is Going Ahead in 
“New British Co

lumbia" .

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO. .

MH. BURRELL LECTURES 
IN THE OLD COUNTRY

ïPrince Rupert, B.C., Feb. 12.—The 
northern portion of British Columbia, 
which baa been so aptly named by the 
Honorable the Premier, as “New Brit
ish Columbia,” is undoubtedly on the 
eve of great expansion.

The immense coast line, winding 
round so many Islands, and Inlets 
along the coast, Is of such magnitude 

to make enormods development pos
sible. The sheltered water and splen
did harbors situated at various places 
afford excellent opportunities for the 
building up of towns and cities all 
over the coast.

The development of the salmon fish
ing industry has already proceeded to 
such an extent as to warrant the 
pectation that it will be permanent 
and before long it will h 
stage that will be unii 
Where.

Last year the fishing season at the 
Skeena and Naas river and Rivers In
let, as well as other smaller points was 
a most successful one. The pack was 
i£bVy *<iual to fhe average, and'those 
engaged in the industry are making 
preparations and looking forward to 
the coming season with confidence. ■

The mining enterprises in .thé dis
trict are giving signs of great ggomlse. 
At Jed way, on the southern portion of 
Moresby island, 
group, operations are going on with 
considerable

Long Silk Gloves 
Double TippedWill Be Occupied Until End Of 

Month—Mr, Palmer Is 
Returning

cer-

as

IBritish Columbia. I am now convinced 
that there should be some right to a 
limited transfer. This should not be a 
right open without limitation, 
should be subject to enquiry by com
petent officers in -each case. Evidence 
taken In court without reference to the 
actual evidence in the field has been 
unsatisfactory, and therefore in 
some administration is provided for, _ 
better result will be secured by refer- 
ring this to that office or officer, and 
his decision be taken as final, subject 
to the proper provision that he be com
petent, and the proper pains be taken.

It would seem to me the proper 
policy foi»province to pursue is te 
be as liberal as is consistent with’ the 
genera! interest. Every company 
which attempts to develop an enter
prise either On Irrigation or power, Is 
running many risks, and the condi
tions may be very easily made so on
erous that development will be 
slow. Unrestricted developments, or 
the conferring of rights which may be 
the Subject of extreme speculation, 
may be troublesome. But, on the 
other hand, it Is proper for the parlia
ment of a new province
whether the advantage ___
creased settlement and the Increased 
taxable property is a partial return for 
liberality in other respects.

Form» of Contracts.
The forms of contracts made by ir

rigation companies with Its customers 
should be subject to some -supervision.

A company which starts out In good 
faith and proposes to Initiate an en
terprise should be given a reasonable 
time for Its construction and develop
ment. This should be a variable time, 
depending upon the magnitude and 
difficulties of the enterprise. It may 
easily be three or five years, and with 
some enterprises that will undoubtedly 
be developed ln the province a longer 
period. It has been found by ex
perience in the States that the period 
of settlement or of full use of the wa
ter of large enterprises at least may
be ten or fifteen

serious In American legislation, that 
relating to riparian rights, has al
ready been considered by your jurists. 
In a case many years ago which arose 
from a controversy in British Colum
bia, one of your jurists stated: “It 
would be useless to expect that the 
hie lands upon mountainous ranges 
stretching throughout the colony 
should ever attract settlers upon 
them, or that the stable wealth of the 
colony should ever be worked benefi
cially If riparian proprietors of land 
should be permitted to set up the com
mon laws of England against the ad
vancement of the material Interests of 
the. colony.

While undoubtedly it would be wise 
to revise the water act, yet the most 
necessary changes ban be included in 
a few headings, as already Indicated, 
and these may be summed up as, first, 
a recognition of the right to store wa
ter in reservoirs, to expropriate land 
for that

If granted this bill wouldmongers.
practically destroy and squeeze out 
the other, and pHor companies, which 
although possessed of less means, was 
purely British and purely Canadian, 
while the present company was large- 

The promoters of the enterprise ly a foreign corporation. Both he and 
7erm „ c- Corbin. J. K. O. Sherwood, the country, in his opinion, wished to 
A. T Herrick and J. A. Harvey. Mr. learn the "policy of the government on 
Corbin was and had been for some this question
considerable time, the owner of some ï Mr. McPhillips, K. C„ moved the 
17 square miles of coal lands in the adjournment of the debate, 
vicinity, and according to his Infor- University Bill in r.m.;)).. 
raation. had up tojthe.present^time ex-| *4 . * y Committee
pended in this connection $115,600; I house went into coiUmittee on
while in addition he had paid to the tbe bill to- establish and incorporate a 
government to complete his title to the | Provincial university passed a number

of clauses with a few amendments of 
no great Importance, and reported to 
the house, asking leave to sit again. 

Railway Assessment Act 
similar application was made by the | Hon. Mr. Tatlow brought down a 
same parties, but the railway commit- bill further amending the Railway 
tee had not seen fit to report in its Assessment Act of 1907, by applying 
l'avor. But he was certain that if sections 2 and 8 of this act tq the 
this charter had then been granted assessment and taxation of railways 
at least a portion of this road would’ £°r the years 1907 and 1908, as well as 
new be in actual operation; while, in to the assessment and taxation of 
addition, apart from the very consid- railways subsequent to 1908. 
erable development of the coal meas- The bill was read the first time, 
ures which must in consequence have Third Readings
resulted, a large number of men would The following bills were 
have been given employment during thirdtime ^ passed " th°
tlle last twelve months, and this coal 
would have been placed on the mar
ket (Hear, hear.)

The following self-explanatory 
letter has been received by Hon. R. 
G. Tatlow, minister 6f agriculture:

London, Jan. 25, 1908. 
Dear sir.—I have the honor to re

port that arrangements have been 
completed for Mr. Burrell to lecture 
-on British Columbia as follows: 

January 27, Bream,
“ 28, Monmouth.
“ 29, Hereford.
“ 30, Chew,$$agna

February 3. St. Waters,.
’ " " 4, Edinburgh.

6, St..-Andrews.
7; Louden Institution..

10, Bournemolth.
11, Reading.
12, Sheffield.
13, Wye Agricultural

and

,ex- ta-
1ave reached a 

urpassed any-
case

a

_ V!
£1

!'1

/London.
:w-

4
town grants, etc., $60,000, making 

total of $175,000 up to date.
It sould be remembered by members 

uf the legislature that last year a

a

D. HAMMONDQueen Charlotte Col- 2jlege.
February 14, Southampton.
Correspondence ln regard to other 

points is in progress, and I have no 
doubt that Mr. Burrell’s time will be 
fully occupied until the end of Feb
ruary in lecturing.

I expect to sail on the 7th of Feb
ruary by the Empress of Britain, 
and hope to arrive in Victoria about 
the 25th prox. ,

If you have any instructions for 
me, will you be good enough to for
ward same. In care of W. R. Baker, 
Esq., C. P. R. offices, Montreal. I 
am proposing to visit Ottawa and 
Guelph on the return trip, stopping 
also one day at Montreal.

[Sgd.] R. M. PALMER.

very
Camps are

springing up in a most encouraging 
manner In that vicinity, at Ikeda bay, 
ColUson bay and Harriet hàbor.

Mining Is also receiving a good deal 
of attention on Portland canal and 
Observatory inlet, and recent 
atlon of properties In that locality In
dicate that a most important mining 
section will be established there ln the 
near future.

Prospecting is being done in various 
parts of the district. At Bella Coola 
1 he prospects are good and mining 
people look for definite development to 
be undertaken very soon.

Several properties have recently 
cer- changed hands in the district at good 

prices..
A great many settlers are being at

tracted to Queen Charlotte Islands 
where the land Is said to be of excel
lent quality. Lands are being pur
chased and pre-empted ln the vicinity 
of Skldegate and Mas-sett, on Graham 
Island.

Good land is also to be found at sev
eral points on the Skeena river, and is 
being taken up in the vicinity of Kit- 
sumkalum, Lakelse Lake and Kitsalas.

The matter of railway construction 
is now beginning to move. Work is 
going on between .Kitsalas and Klta- 
maat, where a large number of men 
are employed. The construction and 
operation of a railway ln this portion’ 
of the province will give great Impetus 
to settlement and within the next few 
years the population is sure to be very 
largely increased. V

The indications of progress are such 
all over the district that a large ex
penditure will be required for trails 
and roads ln connection with the open
ing up of new settlements. The gov
ernment are watching carefully these 
developments and are prepared to 
meet the requirements and growing 
needs of “New British Columbia.’’ As 
an evidence of this the district has 
been divided and a new agency estab
lished at Hazelton, in order that the 
Omineca district and the eastern 
tion of what was formerly known 
the Cassiar district may be given the 
attention which is required.

A very rich strike of gold is reported 
on Felly river, about 300 miles east of 
Hazelton.

Mining Records Issued in Skeena 
district, 1907, 640.

Pre-emption Records 
Skeena district, 1907, 123.

About 400 acres of land

success. purpose, to carry water 
through natural streams. Second, a 
means of investigating and handling 
the excess records that already exist 
on streams and to adjust to the situa
tion as found. For this, a commission 
would seem to me to be the most like
ly to establish confidence, as well as 
to obtain an equitable decision. Third, 
a water administration. This could 
best be with one responsible head and 
might be under such provision as 
cords with the genius of your Institu
tions. Fourth, most of the other de
sirable changes would come as a con
sequence of these provisions, 
water administration needs to be elas
tic enough to fit the needs as they de
velop. The most pressing needs of the 
excess records on the streams where 
the need is already felt should be ta
ken care of now. On most streams 
the need Is not as yet pressing, but the 
administration should

VICTORIA, B. C.
Bex 194. Phone 1369 

Sole Agent, British Columbia
■

Üto consider 
in the ln- THE MANS0N CAMPBELL CO.examin-

Kitohen Cabinets 
Brooders Incubstors 

Fanning MillsScales Gray's Carriages ___
Waggons and Single Vehicles 

Write for Catalogue and Prices
Buggies

:
ac-An Act to amend the Municipalities 

Incorporation Act. Hon. Mr. Bowser.
The promoters asked tor nothing I Drtts^ct^igot.^Hon6 Mr* Bowser °f 

mure than power to build this railway An Act granting to the Compensation 
; 'rhe, development of their own in- of the City of New Westminster 
h , t1, lnterests», and he submitted tain lands in said city for park pur- 

, thls was eminently proper legis- poses. Hon. Mr. Fulton, 
idiron, and in complete conformity p=*.e=
H-th the policy which had been advo- ^ Passes Comm,ttee 
eated by the government during the I ..Tbe incorporating the Crow’s 
Hesent session, of encouraging by every Nest & Northern Railway Company 
means within their* power actual rail- which is in charge of Mr. Ross, Fer- 
way construction. (Hear hear.) This nle’ was paased through committee, 
policy surely applied to every section Private Bills Report
;Jvfn,!h!„Pr,OV,lnCe and .he. submitted Mr. McPhillips, K. C., chairman of 
rj.. , l deference that it should be the private bills committee, present- 

*° aPP!y m Fernie the section ed their eighth report, and Mr. Hay- 
whlch he represented in this house, ward presented the report of the 
(Hear, hear.) Some opposition had | municipal committee, 
been shown to the passage of the bill I Gives Notice of Motion
through the committee, for they could ^
not shut their eyes to the fact that 4.?aXXiî1<lriLthwSue* gîves notice
a very strong fight had been already th ' ^°,™OITow
made for the purpose of blocking 1 th h he followine
this legislation. Nevertheless hp -nrY. x
presumed that every member of the « Whereas, a conflict of interests has
house would, as he did, consider the rv,i™h^tWT*i1heiîI°7,lce of Brltlsh 
matter on its merits and would keep rt» ï??of CanB*
the>a<parUes Engaged Tn tPhe,rs°nnel °f m,KraUon
but pure,, toe fierai interest^ ,W?ereaa a treaty known as the An-
toe strong foX" toa" ’̂^by ^"toe^mïnton andX
2^ti2,?h£S bee" °r- to7?o=nrse=rn:treaty C°“

Question of Old Charter. “The subjects of each of the high
It would probably be argued in the contracting parties shall have full lib- 

house as It had been argued before erty to enter> travel or reside In any 
the committee, that because, in the part of 11161 dominions and possessions 
year 1895, the house had granted to of the other contracting party, and 
the Southeast Kootenay Railway com- „ 11 enJ°y fuIi and perfect protection
pany a charter to build a line over I 10r £be’r Pera°ns and property.” 
practically the same ground the ^ And’ wberea8» the industrial and la- 
hands of the legislature were tied I Interests of British Columbia have 
and no one else who wished to de- been seriously affected by the abnor- 
velope that section of the country maJ lnfla* of Japanese immigrants 

‘ as entitled to a charter. But he sa*d section, and
maintained that the general nolicv , Wbereas la-ws enacted by this prov- 
iiat had been favored by this legisla Lnce *° ^fsulate said immigration have 

mire, as well as by the laws of the Ü?.61? uni£°rmiy disallowed by the Do- 
kovince, had been and still was in ™ aatborltlÇS- 

i direction of free trade in the mat. And whereas the existing condition 
: of railway construction (Hear cannot continue without injuring the 
ar.) Which meant that any nerlon ltere<£s referred to, and fur-
persons who came to the house end t.er endangering the good under- 

mlvanced sound reasons in sunnnrt n, slandlng that has existed between the 
mir application should be. given the proving Japan and the pe0Ple °£ this

ap]et0factUltLtth!8chlrte,a’baÂdJhe There£<>re. be it resolved, that this 
mted did a charter had been house memorialize the Imperial gov-

i practicanv a „ ™ean 6ymment through the colonial se»e-respect been conferrfd^ J13? ,in taT,y to aPP°int a royal commission to 
i irecluffina s”£d’ fbsolute- fully enquire into all the circumstances
nmg thc Srighty to îay rallsX X *” C°nneCtl0n wlth these matte"’ 

territory. For it was a matter 
ry great importance, if the house 

1 Id affirm toe principle that sim- 
r cause a charter bad been grant- 

1 any particular section no other 
r,f-r fori-----

4
b^ÎJOND, 1423 Douglas Street 
p-0- Box 194 - Victoria, B. C.

The

CORRIG COLLEGE
Beaeon Hill Park, VICTORIA b a

^iClaes BOARDING Coileee 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
i.mf LBE£CON hill PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer- 
f, Y ^aminations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria

Principal, J. W. CHURCH. X. A.

COMMISSION REPORTS
UPON IRRIGATION be provided 

with means whereby it could investi
gate other streams, ascertain needs of 
those who apply for records, and 
should pass upon the records of the 
future so that the difficulties of these 
cases will not arise again.

In closing, the province should be 
congratulated upon the great natural 
resources.
great in many lines, there is no ques
tion of their greatness in the lines of 
agriculture and fruit raising, and that 
this greatness and the difficulties of 
the future will be materially affected 
by the wisdom of the legislation of 
this and succeeding parliaments.

It is the evidence of history that a 
country once Irrigated always 
tinues to irrigate and the practice ex
tends; it is the support of dense popu
lations; it is the principal wealth of a 
prosperous and contented community, 
and though governments rise and fall, 
even though civilizations perish or 
change, that small and apparently 
ephemeral structure of Irrigation per
sists and remains throughout all the 
changes.

(Continued from Page 6.)

expropriate land or right to occupy the 
stream channel with pumps or water 
wheels, actuated by the current, should 
also be encouraged. The

4, years. Many of 
tnese enterprises have been financial 
failures; one reason being the fact 
that the condition of the laws and the 
Interpretations of the court made It 
seem necessary for the canals to build 
to the full capacity at .once, even 
though a large portion of that capa
city might not be called for for a num
ber of years. Hence, some of the com
panies have bee» swamped by the

...... - appur- cumulated Interest. This Is not good
tenant to the land or whether it could poI1=y» £or in the long run, such extra 
be separated and transferred from one expenàe becomes a charge against the 
use or one piece of land to another land which It supplies, or, If It is a 
Engineers as a whole have felt that the ^ure, it reflects upon the commun- 
water should be appurtenant to the lty- Tbe point is to encourage enter- 
land and not capable to transfer. Prise, made In good faith, surround 
Through most of my expérience I have wlth safeguards and not to load with 
shared in this belief, but from later sucb conditions as to prevent develop- 
deveiopments and from later experience men£.

Id eiot be absolute. The Borne cases have already developed 
hate arisen from the ™ British Columbia where water is 

carried from one stream across a dl- 
vide and used on land in another wa
tershed. So far, there are generally 
cases where the water is taken from 
one tributary to another tributary of 
a larger stream. Some objection may 
be made to some of these cases in the 
future. The practice is a natural de
velopment, and in many cases it is to 
be encouraged. The practice has been 
very extensive in Colorado, 
canals have been built at an elevation 
of Over 10,000 feet, long tunnels have 
been constructed, and as a matter of 
fact, water brought from the Pacific 
slope to the Atlantic. The essential 
element for determination is whether 
the water is beneficially used and 
whether it injuriously affects the pre
vious rights of others. Where such 
questions are properly shown, no diffi
culty has been made to the carriage of 
water to another watershed.

Much to Commend.
In the laws of British Columbia re

lating to water, there is much to com
mend, and the fact that nothing has 
been said of other points does 
mean that it is otherwise, 
has been given in this report more 
particularly to the points where sup
plementary causes need to be added, 
or the act changed in order that trou
ble should be prevented ln the future. 
The conditions of British Columbia 
are much more favorable for the Im
provement of conditions by remedying 
some of the greatest defects than are 
the conditions in most of the United 
States. I have been particularly en- 
couragedi-by finding that some of the 
difficulties which have been the most

iRed Cabbage, per lb.......................
Rhubard, hot house, per lb.........  15

Barry Promus.

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cooking, per dozen ...

Chees
Canadian, per lb............
Neufchatel, each ..........
Cream, local, each....

Butter—»
Manitoba,W lb---------...
Beet, dairy, per lb.......
X'îL012a Creamery, per lb............
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb......... ..
Butter, eooklng. pe? *b................

tma
Grape Fruit, per dosen............... 1 *»
Oranges, per dozen ....................25 to SO
Lemons, per dozen .................
Figs, cooking, per lb......
Apples, local, per box..........
Malago Grapes, per lb.........
Bananas, per dozen.............
Figs, table, per lb........................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb...
Raisins, table, per lb............
Grapes, Con., per basket...
Pineapples, each .....
Pears, per box........
Cranberries, per lb...

Huts»

to expropriate should be given t6*all 
structures of this kind and to all the 
necessary construction, like pipe lines 
or electric- lines, If power is to be 
transmitted electrically.

A Fundamental Question 
A fundamental question which has 

been the source of much discussion is 
as to whether water should be

r,
"1While they are evidently Eggs—

45pro-
mo-

40
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5

1»ac-
36 ..SI40con- 45
45
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30

i.. 8 to 1»
2.00 to 2.2$I think this should

difficulties that _r ______ _____ _
right to transfer have been such 
have come, to a great extent, from 
cess records or from the fact

30Respectfully submitted, 
(Sgd.) L. G. CARPENTER. 

New York, January 22, 1908.

35aspor- 75ex-as 3 5i eevrus or irom the fact that a 
transfer often affected the rights of 
others. It has been manifest, however 
that future uses could not be forseen! 
Cities have developed, manufacturles 
have been established that have re
quired water that could not have been 
anticipated. If there could not be 
way of obtaining water for such 
then the development tof the 
lty is limited. An Important manu
factory may give the means of liveli
hood to hundreds of thousands of fami
lies. The amount of water which it 
uses may be small and it may become 
of great public Importance that some 
means be provided to meet these condi
tions when they arise. Likewise it may 
be a matter of pubjic wealth that water 
be transferred from land producing 
coarse product of small value to other 
lands which are capable of producing 
higher products of greater value. The 
danger that has been, feared Is that the 
water might be severed from its use 
and fall into the hands of separate 
owners. There Is also the trouble that 
has come from the excessive records 
Men who have had excessive records 
have thus sold a part of their record, 
and still retained enough to supply 
them with what water they needed.

There have also been cases where the 
needs of land has been supplied by a 
seepage and where the owner has dis
posed of his whole record for transfer 
and still had his land watered com- 

- pletely. These have been abuses. The 
was j first difficulty would be eliminated un- 

jder the condition» of the record ln

26 to 6» 
i.eo

50
1.26 to 1.60

••*»» 50

Walnuts, per lb............................
Brazils per lb........................... ..
Almonds, Jordon, per lb...........
Almonds, California, per lb... 
Cocoanuts, eacn ....
Pecans, per lb..............
Chestnuts, per lb.........

SO
sosome 

uses 
commnn-

lssued in

. has been
cleared on Kalen Island by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for the townslte of 
Prince Rupert.

75Some * 30
15Flour.

Royal Household, a bat... 
Lake of the Woods, a bag.
Royal Standard..........
Purity...............................
Wild Rose, per bag .
Calgary, a bag 
Hungarian, per bbl. . 
Snowflake, a bag ... 
Snowflake, per bbl. ..
Moffet’s Best, per sack ...
Moffet’s Best, per bbl..............
Drifted Snow, per sack..............
Three Star, per sack .................

Foodstuffs.

30
*0$2.00

$2.00
$2.00 Cod, salted, per lb.............
» Bm6okVePerlto::::::;:

Cod, fresh, per lb......................... ...
Flounders, fresh, per lb............T
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb., 
salmon, fresh, red, per. lb..... 10 to 12
Salmon, smoked, per lb.......
Oysters, Olympia, per pint....
Oysters. Toke Point, eos..
Shrimps, per lb.........
Smelts, per lb.......................
Herring, kippered, per lb.........
Finnan Baddle. per lb. ...

Meat and roultry.

.«1 10 to 13 
8 to 10» $2.00 

. $1.75
$2.00

Banks Refuse Funds.
Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—It was learned 

today that the banks have declined to 
advance money to the city for current 
expenditures for the present year. The 
amount required Is $3,250,000, which 
includes the overdraft of the Bank of 
Commerce. . Ine view of the decision, 
the city will place debentures on the 
market at an early date.

1»
6 to

$7.76
$1.70
$6.80

6 to

$2.00 
$7.7$ 
$1.70 
$2.00

Bran, per ton .............. ^........... .. $32 00
Shorts, per ton .....................  $34.00
Feed wheat, per ton i.................. $40.00
Oats, per ton ...................*.... $37.00
Barley, per ton.............. ................ $34.00
Hay, Fraser River, per ton .. $23.00
Feed Cbrnmeai, per ton................. $38.00
Chop Feed, best, per ton.......... $30.00
Whole Corn, best, per ton.......... 386.00
Middlings, per ton............ $34.00
Cracked Corn, per ton................... $88.00

vegetables.
Celery, two heads...........................
Lettuce, hot house, per head..
Garlic, per lb................ .. ...............
Onions, local, per lb....................... g
Potatoes, local, per sack... .1.60 to 1.7B 
Sweet Potatoes, new, « I be....
Cauliflower, each ........................
Cabbage, local, per lb........

20
40 to 60 

.... 40 to 50

. . . . 25 to 30

.... etoio
CHINESE DAMAGE SUITS »

1244
Dublin, Feb. not 

Attention
11.—An 1 appeal for 

funds to maintain the anti-home rule 
campaign ln Great Britain has been 
Issued. It Is signed by Lord King
ston, the Duke of Abercom, the Mar- 

Reeina Fob 12—Tn _________ <lula of Londonderry, thje Marquis of
and dismissed thirteen* *1*** prendergast durntAd^re^'r^to^pe^a

eg'SfiSMMSSSB; ïïreïïrs,

Lamb, per quarter, hind..........1.76 to 1.60
Veal, dressed, per lb......... ,12M to 18
Geese, dressed, per lb......... .. 1! to 10
ggXTeerd',rlb::::::::: 5SÎS2I

Chicken!: t0lS
Guinea Fowls, each......................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair..........
Rabbits, dressed, each?..............
Hare, dressed, each..
Hams, per lb. ......
Bacon. per lb.....
Çork. dressed, per lb.

Cases Against Mayor of Regina Dis- 
missed by Court—Other Suits 

Are To Go Onany reason whatever, as 
nç the same territory, be al- 

' ta pass through the house, 
hear.) And he contended, 

trongly, that in the past this 
been the policy of this

il
25par- 2505 '1.0$10 50

60 to 65
7525 17If to 25 .. 25 to SO

• a IFtoie5

_16• '■ ■; ■:

------------------- -------- ---------- --------------- -- .........—........—........... -.............................. ......................................

iry 14, 19081

should be under 
lion of some re- 
her up. who can 
ms and to whom 
. light of appeal, 

have the power 
to construct a 

gate, a measur- 
glve a means of 

:r in accordance

such administra- 
;reatest objection, 
e large, in com- 
neftt that would 
lly when it is 
re lies before the 
t British Colum- 
luestion of time 

or office will 
for. The revenues 
from that water* 
mes the cost of 
•atlon. The imn 
uld -probably be-’ 
le revenue morel 
to the additional 
e i£»it did not do 
he public the ex- 
iitigation or pre- 
•hood difficulties 
of much public 
as toe extension 

ion is concerned, 
be adapted Jo 

is which would 
are at present 

d be taken up in 
administration is 
same thing is 

:a tion and settle- 
ve records. Such 
y disputes, could 

blems, and thus 
the government, 

mentioned are 
which develop in 
the situation in 

'here are in ad- 
points, many of 
not to be expect- 
be drawn up at 

II be perfect or 
conditions which 

re important that 
in itself the pos
aient; that it 
incipai classes of 
should be elastic 
to the growth of 

w could be made 
r meet all dlffi- 
it, it is undoubt- 
lin a few years 
Id arise which 
m. The one les- 
ble to draw from 
ience which is 
onstant evolution 
the laws and the 

administration 
et these as they

isurement
options one is the 
t; a simple mat- 

yet it involves 
difficulty. The 

tish Columbia as 
id States has ap - 
velopment of the 
iers’ rights and 
3f some of the 
niner’s inch. This 
nt term, but has 
y element of a 
rlstic of a good 
te which has a 

times and all 
n be repeated or 
rtaitity: Now a 
;th any of' the- 
h is measured by 
enlng, under a 
at is a varying 
es is more than 
and one hundred 
ten times ten Bl
under the form 

The condi- 
that the amount 

Trough a given 
sily be altered, 
ar better to de- 
water in all pub- 
e terms, as cubic 
his is a definite 
depend upon the 
is measured, and 
ses it can be 
eater degree of 
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best method of 

-rmine the cubic 
feet per second, 

is at all essen- 
n to the miner's 
3, if not entirely 

as a cubic foot

Water
considerable im- 

often been spoken 
ter or the amount 
;iven quantity of.

This is subject 
ons, according to 
itimate variations, 
iiould be unwise to 

there was some 
ton in some cases, 
y soils and sandy 
would differ. In 
grain, in the caso 
ith gravelly sub- 
impervious sub
may vary very 

have, however, so 
that it would un- 
:lal to fix a sum 
îould be liberal . 
st cases, and yet 
y for some varia- 
Elcer thought best.

cases Indicates 
■ate at which the 
at any one time, 
flow. All things 
inditions of Brit

tle amount would 
lan an amount of 
er cubic foot per 
ntained as a con- 
over a tract near- 
eet in the course 
ils is more than 
could be used ex- 

od. The tendency 
ion is to fill the 
ifter a few years 
lunt of water re- 
uld use such an 
r ordinary crops, 
of the ‘higher ele- 
jws further north 
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.lied for. At pres- 
it under irrigation, 
not be for many 

y ever are. There 
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iquiring irrigation 

this rate or per- 
eater rate tor a 
,s ordinarily used, 

be a fair duty to 
he basis of record 
use very little In
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r examination by 
ase of appeal.

1 the general con- 
pce that there Is 
nuch development 
r from streams, 
rise from this are 
those which arise 
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Long Silk Gloves 
Double Tipped

The Ladies’ Store 
Gov’t St., Victoria
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VICTORIA’S CHANCES 
OF FAIR ARE SMALL

BEATRICE ARRIVES 
WITH CAPITALISTS

PRESIDENTS PLAN 
COUNTED TOO URGE

Throw Away LinimentslOc. The latest VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE■:

Here’s the Prescription to 
Cure Rheumatism

success.

Hon, Mr, Templeman Says Lit
tle Chance of Dominion 

Exhibition

Congressmen Provide,for Two 
Battleships Instead of 

Four

Before Buying....

:

Millionaires Who Visited Queen 
Charlotte Islands Will Build 

Sawmill

Liniments only reach the skin and 
the muscles directly under the skin. 
Now, liniments can’t cure Rheuma
tism. They simply deaden the nerves 
for a time. When the effect GROCERIESe big

black plug 
chewing tobacco.

:

The chances of Victoria being al
lowed to have the honor of holding the 
Dominion exhibition next year are ap
parently slim if the statements 
tained in a letter from Hon. William 
Templeman to the city council correct
ly set forth the position.

It had been suggested that in view 
of the fact that the Alaska-Yukon- 
Pacific exposition will be held next 
year at Seattle it would be a most ad
vantageous thing for Victoria could 
the Dominion exhibition be held In this 
city, thus attracting a great number 
of the visitors who will attend the big 
event across the sound. Both the Agri
cultural association and the city 
cil passed resolutions favoring the 
idea, copies of which were forwarded 
to Hon. Mr. Templeman, who it was 
hoped could advance the city’s claims 
for the requisite grant. Mr. Temple
man writes as follows:

] Washington, Feb. 10.—By a vote of 
thirteen to five, vone member absent 
and. not voting, the house committee 
on naval affairs today rejected Presi
dent Roosevelt’s urgent recommenda
tion that congress at this session au
thorize the building of four battleships 
at a total cost of $38,000,000, and by a 
unanimous vote there was included in 
the naval appropriation bill an au
thorization for the construction of two, 
to cost $2,500,000 each and to be of the 
Delaware type.

Representative Hobson announced 
after the committee meeting that he 
intended to make a minority report 

coun- recommending authorization for four 
battleships. “But the authorization 
merely, is not enough,” he said. “It 
should include an actual appropri
ation, so that the work of construction 
would begin
necessary delay. Even so, it would be 
three years before these vessels would 
be ready to go into commission, and 
this country has no time to lose.”

The preference of. the committee 
stood in favor of a four battleship au
thorization, but the voting attitude of 
the majority Was expressed by Chair
man Foss when he said: “Experience 
has shown that it is more profitable in 
the end to recommend in the beginning 
what you know the house will stand 
for. A recommendation for four bat
tleships could not be put through at 
this session. The naval,appropriations 
bill as amended and agreed upon by 
the committee carries a total appro
priation of $101,000,000 for the navy 
and more for the next fiscal year, 
about $24,000,000 less than was asked 
for in the department estimates:

“Under the head of new authoriz
ations, for whose fulfillment congress 
is bound to appropriate money at the 
next session, if the bill as recommend
ed passes the house and the senate 
committee, include two battleships to 
cost $49,000,000, ten destroyers, $8,500,- 
000, and eight rtiarine torpedo boats, 
$3,040,000. Total $30,540,000, or $38,- 
750,900 less than the -total, asked for 
new authorization ashed for by the 
navy deparfment.”

wears
away, the pain returns worse than ev-

1266 *1 er.
COAL LANDS NOT BOUGHT con- If the bowels do not move regularly 

—If the kidneys are strained or weak 
—If the skin is dry or 
blood Is sure to be filled with impuri
ties or

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.1

number seventy men are In Ward 4 
and a like number In Ward 5, while 
forty men are In Ward 6. The gangs 
are all at work clearing streets, the 
locations having been so chosen at 
high points so that a few days of wet 
weather will not interfere with the 
work. The requisition for the entire 
specified work under the Marine Drive
way Bylaw have now been passed and

The steamer Princess Beatrice, Capt. work on this task will be started short- 
Hughes, of the C. P. R., which was ly. .
chartered to carry a party of capital
ists, including a number of million
aires, 42 in all, to Moresby Island, and 
Prince Rupert, returned to port on 
Sunday night. In the party were Pres
ident A. J. Barling, of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul road, and his 
son, S. M. Barling; President H. R.
Williams, H. H. Field, counsel of the 
railroad system at Seattle; Senator S. Ii> ... ,, , ,, , .
S. Hobson, of Lewlstown, Mont.; H. F. | U3n3.QI3n WOD 3S n6 LlK6Q If) 
Hunter, of Chicago; C. H. Johnson, of 
Minneapolis; B. H. Sullivan, of Plank- 
inton, S'. D.; Judge A. L. Flewelltng, of 
Spokane; P. B. Gilson, of Portland,
Or.; Potter Palmer, Jr., of Chicago;
A. Uhriaub, Chicago; C. A. Edwards,
Chicago; F. A. Blackwell, Couer 
d'Alenes; J. O. White, Couer d’Olenes, 
and R. D. Miller, of Spokane.

The group of capitalists met in Vic
toria and Vancouver ten days ago, and 
joined the steamer IPrincess Beatrice, 
which had just completed her over
haul at EsquimaJt. The charter was 
arranged through some local solicitors 
by H. F. Hunter, of Chicago, a capi
talist interested in timber and coal 
properties on the Queen Charlotte isl
ands.

The steamer Princess Beatrice was 
specially chartered for the trip for 
twelve days. Before it returned the 
capitalists, whose combined wealth 
represented many millions of dollars, 
had made a thorough inspection of the 
timber and coal lands on the islands, 
as well as investigating Port Simpson 
and Prince Rupert, the terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad.

President A. J. Barling, of the Chi
cago, Milkaukee & St. Paul railroad, 
was the guest of the charterers of the 
steamer. It was announced on the re
turn of the party that as a result of 
the trip construction work will be 
started early in the spring on a saw-, 
mill which will cost $400,000, to be 
erected by the Moresby Island Lum
ber company, an American corpora
tion. The mill will be located on Cum- 

/ shewa Inlet. Members of the party 
held options on ten miles of semi
anthracite coal lands on Graham isl
and. Their expert, who accompanied 
them, advised against the purchase of 
the coal areas, declaring that the coal 
was limited in quantity and unwork
able, owing to broke» formation ’ and 
small thickness of the seams. At Port 
Simpson, President Barling was sere
naded by the Indian band.

The harbor of Prince Rupert came 
in for great praise by the visitors who 
were greatly impressed with the re
sources of the northern coast. Presi
dent Earning said Prince Rupert had 
more natural resources at Its door 
than any place between Cape Nome 
and Mexico,

The party split up soon after arrival 
on Sunday, some members going east 
Over the Canadian Pacific, and the re
mainder to Seattle and Tacoma. Pres
ident Barling said he had seen some 
fine properties. "The timber lands are 
very good, but the coal prospect does 
not look so good," he said. “The isl
ands will be developed, however, and 
the big sawmill is to be erected early 
this spring."

harsh—the

Building of Mill On Cumshewa 
Inlet Will Involve Cost Of 

$40,000

This is changed intourea.
uric acid which is the poison that 
causes rheumatism. PELL «S CO., Ltd.

VICTORIA B.CP. O. Box 48.Now, the only possible way to 
Rheumatism is to prevent uric acid 
from being formed. Logically, the only 
way to do this is to keep kidneys, 
bowels and skin in good working or
der, and prevent the stomach from 
being too acid. And the only way to 
do this Is to take “Fruit-a-tives."

These marvelous tablets of friut 
juices and tonics act directly .on the 
three great eliminating organs—bow
els, kidneys and skin—and put them 
In perfect condition. That is the only 
secret of their great success In curing 
rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago.

60c a box—6 for $2.50. “Fruit-a- 
tives," Limited, Ottawa.

cure
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Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyTOMMY BURNS KNOCKS 
PALMER OUT IN fOURTB

without a moment’s un- Prospector» and intending settlers ean be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at HazeL 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed In eottoii 
eaeka. Small pack train in connection with buainesa.

Office of the Minister, 
Ottawa, Feb. 4, 1908.

Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge re
ceipt of yours of January 28, contain - 
ing a resolution passed by the city 
council of Victoria, regarding the bold
ing of a Dominion exhibition at- Vic
toria in 1909.

While appreciating the desirability 
of such an event in Victoria, I beg to 
point out that there is a difficulty 
which will be met with, which I am 
afraid will be insuperable; this is the 
fact that It has not yet beep decided 
to continue the grant to agricultural 
associations for a Dominion exhibition, 
and if it is continued It would not be 
the turn of British Columbia for sev
eral years to come. Ontario and Mani
toba preceded our province in the 
holding of Dominion exhibitions in the 
past, and would likely do so again; be
sides, all the provinces have not yet 
had their first turn.

—Drop me e Line —

One-Sided Fight Against ' 
Englishman R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
Friday, February 14, 1908.

London, Feb. 10.—Tommy Burns, the 
Canadian heavyweight pugilist, tonight 
knocked out Jack Palmer, of New
castle, the English champion, in the 
fourth round of what was scheduled 
to be a twenty-round Contest for the 
heavyweight 
2,000 persons saw the fight, which took 
place at “Wonderland,” a big music 
hall on the Bast side, but it was a 
one-sided affair up to the sound -of 
the gong in the middle of the fourth 
round, when Palm er fell on his knees 
and was counted out.

The referee might have given a de
cision Jn the first minute of the con
test, as: Palmer was a beaten man 
from the moment he entered the ring. 
Burns climbed under the ropes smiling 
and showing his customary confidence, 
while Palmer displayed great nervous
ness. , ,

Without any preliminary sparring 
Burns went after him and the first 
round had hardly begun - before the 
Englishman was on his knees, 
took the count twice and’ during the 
rest of the round was busily engaged 
In covering himself. Tilly was repeat
ed in each of the other rounds. Palm
er being hopelessly outclassed and ap
parently without ability to deliver a 
telling blow or to defend himself, and 
In the final round was sent to the floor 
several times and at last was barely 
able to drag himself to his knees, 
where, he remained with his elbows on 
the floor until after the count of ten 
had been counted off. - 
.-Jim Roehe, who ha#- bee^ backed 

By a syndicate headed ty;* Kichgrd 
Crokef, the former Tammatfy leader, 
to. fight Burns In Dublin bn -St. Pat
rick’s day, was a spectator at the ring
side tonight. His only comment was:

oïdiüjwÿteein 
while Burns is a master of the art, 
and besides was In splendid oonditlon.’”

The fight was for $2,600 a side and 
75 per cent, of the,gate receipts, the 
odds were 6 to 4 on Burns, fiùt there 
was very little betting; there were-no 
takers for bets offered by Palmer that 
he would stay six rounds. ;

CROWD WAS EAGER 
TO VIEW THE BODIES

I

; SPRAY YOUR TREESI championship. Some Final Ceremonies in Portugal 
Funeral Nearly Attended 

By Disaster
r
h

W. TEMPLEMAN.
1AhER LONG CHASE Myer’s Spraying Pumps 

Myer’s Hand Pumps 
Myer’s Barrel Pumps 

Also Spraying Mixture

Lisbon, Feb. 10.—The bodies of King 
Carlos and Crown Prince Luiz Philip
pe were today laid away beside those 
of their royal ancestors in the sacred 
sepulchres of the Pantheon.

The official closing of one of the 
most tragical Incidents in Portuguese 
history was attended by scenes which 
almost developed into a disaster, 
great crowd,. numbering into thou
sands, struggled outside the cathedral 
of San Vincente seeking to enter and 
View the bodies before the doors were 
finally closed for thé ceremony. Brush
ing back the police and the guard of 
royaj archers, they poured into the 
churfch, sweeping right and left. -A 
panic iyas threatened; arid the cavalry 
was called to disperse the pushing 
thousands. Women and children were 
caught to the cfush and many of them 
were bruised and trampled -upon, but 
no fatalities are reported.

When the doors eventually were 
closed to the public the ceremony of. 
entombing was begun. All the minis
ters of state were present. The: Patri
arch of Lisbon, wearing 'poliltfHifti’ 
vestments and assisted by other high 
c>prch officials, blessed the sacrament, 
the cathedral and palace choira chart
ed the/“Libera Me,” and to the inton
ing of lfc>e Profundis," the coffin of the 
Crown Prince was transported be
tween double ranks of archers, pre
ceded by a long procession, including 
mace-bearers, acolytes and grand dig
nitaries of the palace. In a similar 
manner the body of the King was 
borne to the tomb.

After absolution had been given and 
the chanting of the BenedtCtus,
Grand Chamberlain • solemnly- s 
that the bodies were those of “our be
loved. Lord and King, his mos$ faithful 
majesty, Don’Carlos I, King of Portu
gal, and our prince, Don Luiz Philip
pe, D;uke of Braganza.’’

Official documents were drawn up 
and signed, and the loey of each coffin 
was given over to the Patriarch of 
Lisbon. {When the coffins were placed 
in the tombs, the cortege separated 
and the Pantheon was closed.

Belfast Man, Accused of Fraudulent 
Work, Taken-Into Custody at 

Vancouver

Vancouver, Feb. 10.—Hounded by the 
officers of the law, for close unto two 
years through almost every country on, 
the facé of ’the globe, Samuel Gun
ning, wanted In Belfast, Ireland, for 
extensive frauds, has at last been rim; 

:to earth in V unrceoàv.uilf't vBhp|G 
to earth in Vancouver,.

Gunnitig was arrested, by Inspector 
■Mulhefn and Sgt. - Jas. Anderson at 
his home near Buffalo station, and an 
officer of the Royal Irish Constabulary 
Is now on his way to take him back.

The charges against Gunning, who 
was a broker, are that he fraudulently 
converted money given to him by John 
Collins and Mrs. Rose Collins in Bel
fast. The money amounted to £170 
9s sterling, and it was to purchase two 
«hates of Standard Bank of South 
Sjfrica stock, as well aa tfn Sarweti 
-Lipiited preferential share». *: The al
leged fraud was committed In August, 
1906, and since then Guntting has been 
searched for ail over the world. There 
are other charges against film as well.

Last May Gunning came to Van
couver with his wife and four children 
and went out to Buffalo to live. His 
children have -since been going to 
school, and It was in this way that 
the officers got trace of his presence 
here.

Gunning has been engaged In erect
ing a new house on the two lots which 
he recently ^purchased, and he was 
working at this when taken Into cus
tody. The police at Belfast were com
municated with via Ottawa, and word 
came back. that a man would be sent 
at once for the prisoner. Gunning’s 
family will go back to Ireland with 
him.

TERRORISTS IN PALACE

S'ftiOkithÇgys That Czar 
! Sjcm Have Been Sent
enced >$d Death

London, Feb. Hhi—Çhe Paris corre
spondent of the? Central News In a 
dispatch says that word has reached 
the French’ capltal hr the discovery by 
the Empress Of Russia of a terrorist 
warning in the Czarevitch’s bed, stat
ing that the Czar and Czarovitch have 
been sentenced to death.

Secret police found a net work of 
electric wires conneeted~~With seven
teen powerful bombs placed at distant 
points in the palace. A single oper
ator would have Wen able to blow up 
the entire palace.

The dlscoyery of the plot, it is said, 
has greatly frightened the Czar. He 
is again in an exceedingly nervous 
state.

It is now generally credited that 
there are several revolutionaries am
ong the servants in the palace.

A
St. Petersbur 
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“Palmer fights like ansit!

SUNDAY IN WINNIPEG
30
Lord’s Day Alliance Now Has Nearly 

500 Cases of Law Violation in 
Police Court

- Winnipeg, Feb/id.—The Lord’s Day 
Alliance carried out its crusade yes
terday with 1 mor4 vigor than usual. 
About two hundred names were added 
for prosecution, making nearly 500 all 
told, The trials will commence on 
Thursday before Police Magistrate 
Daly. The accused have clubbed to
gether, and will fight each case se
parately and appeal to the. highest 
court as a last resort. It Is estimated 
that thebe are sufficient eases now in 
sight to keep the court busy- for one 
year. /

The Lord’s Day Alliance say that 
each Sunday the.police will add .to the 
list all violation#.

The police yesterday visited the 
Jewish synagogue, where a wedding 
was in progress, and created a sensa
tion by taking the names of the rabbi 
and others assisting in the ceremony.

tha§ NEW JAPANESE CONSUL wore

■ C. Yada Arrives to Take Mr. Mori- 
kawa’s Place—Speaks of Lemieux 

“Understanding'' -
AND

Vancouver, Feb. 10.—C, Yadà. thé 
new Japanese Consul arrived here 
today. He says Japan will adhere 
faithfully to the Lemieux “under
standing,” as he calls it, and only 
tour hundred laborers and- domestics 
will be allowed to come eaeh year. 
There is no restriction, however, on 
the entry of Japanese merchants and 
students, though the numbers will 
probably be few.

The new consul, accompanied by 
his wife, two children and servants, 
arrived this morning.

ATLAS of the WORLDBILL TO PROTECT YOUNG COUPLE DROWNED
WATER COURSES\ Perish While Trying

Euolataw Rapids in a Small 
Boat

to Navigate the
Season of Snowslides

Nelson, Feb. 10.-—Two snowslides, 
the worst of the season, are reported 
south of the city near Salmon. There 
was no loss of life or damage, ex
cept the blocking up of mining roads 
in the vicinity. Both slides will be 
cleared off the roads in a day or so.

Hon. Dr. Young Introduces Measure 
Governing the Selection of Ceme

tery Sites
Vancouver,- Feb. 10.—Mr. and Mrs, 

Thomas Ashman have been drowned 
In the Euclataw rapids, one of the 
swiftest tidal streams which separate 
the mainland from Vancouver island 
and the northern section of the Gulf of 
Georgia. Last Tuesday the Ashmans 
left in a rowboat to go through the 
narrows at slack tide. They have not 
been seen since, nor has a trace of 
their boat been found. Several search 
parties were out yesterday without re
sult. The Ashmans lived with Mr. 
Ashman’s father on a ranch a few 
miles below the Euclataw rapids.

A New Series of Mapi in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

:

er
; A bill entitled An Act Regarding 

the approval of Cemetery Sites" was 
introduced by Hon. Dr. Young and 
read a first time at the session 
the legislature yesterday'

The bill is intend'ed tot prevent the 
pollution of water courses by ceme
teries. ,

The chief clauses of the bill 
follows:

After the passing of this act 
new cemetery or graveyard shall be 
opened for the burial of the bodies 
or remains of dead persons until the 
provincial board of health shall have 
approved of the site of the cemetery 
or graveyard as a fit and

The party
reached Victoria last week on 
Kaga Maru.
Mr. Yada received 
reference to

the
Women Did Not Vote.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—According to fig
ures submitted to the city council to
day only 27 per cent, of the women 
with votes went to the polls at the last 
municipal elections. Of the men 47% 
per cent, voted. There were 72,200 
names on the Toronto voters’ list.

Before leaving Tokio 
Instructions In 

his new duties from 
Count Hayashl, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. He Is a pleasant looking 
man, apparently about thirty-five 
years old. He speaks English fluent
ly, without the slightest acc'ent.

of
Dominion Bounties.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—THÉ total bounty 
payments for the year 1907 amounted 
to $2,758,346, distributed as follows: 
Irpn and steel, $2>305,328! crude petro
leum, $414,168; manila fibre, $38,892.

f
are as

no
DR. DAVID BROWNE To Tax Civil Servant».

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Up to the present 
time the many civil servants who are 
citizens of Ottawa have been exempt 
from assessment for income, but fol
lowing the judgment rendered by the 
privy council and a recent decision of 
the supreme court of New Brunswick 
the city solicitor has advised the as
sessment commissioner to include civil 
servants on his rolls.

Ice at Sechelt I
Vancouver, Feb. 10.—Ice hasyfclosed 

navigation on Narrows Arm, tone of 
the inland channels near Schelt, and 
it has been impossible for the steamer 
New Era to get up with the men and 
supplies for the Heaps camp, which 
is ready to start up work again. The 
Tug Vancouver, protected by boom- 
sticks on either bow, made an attempt 
on Thursday to break a channel, but 
after getting within sight of the camp, 
could break no further. The steamer 
Sechelt, which arrived from Sechelt 
this morning, reports a cold northeast 
wind blowing, which will likely keep 
the ice solid. A howling Sqttamlsh 
was blowing out of Howe Sound 
when the steamer crossed.

Mr. Arnold’s Suit.
Toronto, Feb. 10.—The action of 

Frank Arnold! for $7,500 fees against 
G. R. R. Cockburn, former president 
of the Ontario bank, was concluded by 
argument for both sides before Chief 
Justice Mulock today, when judgment 
Was reserved.

PRICE $1.00An Earl Visitor to British C 
asses Over the Great 

Divide

YP

proper
place for the burial of the bodies or 
remains of dead persons.

Any person or ■ corporation that 
shall permit the burial of the body or 
the remains of a dead person In a 
cemetery or graveyard opened after 
the passing of this act, before the 
provincial board of health shall ap
proved of the site of the Cemetery as 
provided in the precedingJ section, 
shall be guilty of an offence against 
this act, for each offence shall be lia
ble, upon summary conviction before 
a police magistrate, stipendiary mag
istrate or justice of the peace, to a 
fine not exceeding fifty dollars and 
costs.

Vancouver, Feb. 10.—Gold Commis- 
sioner Tunst&II at Kamloops has re- 
ceived word of the death at Winches
ter, England, on New Year’s Day, of 

old Cariboo friend, Dr. David 
Browne, at the age of sixty-six. Dr. 
Browne made a voyage round the 
world when a young man after com
pleting his professional studies, and 
came to this province. He visiteid, 
Kamloops, and for a time worked in 
the gold' mines on Williams 
Cariboo.

Long before the C. P. R. was pro
jected he walked through the Rocky 
Mountains by way of Kicking Horse 
Pass. After leaving British Colum
bia he enrolled as a volunteer in the 
Mexican army under Maximilian, at
taining the rank of captain. He was 
taken prisoner, but managed to escape 
to the coast and worked his passage 
to San Francisco, returning to Eng
land, where he commenced the

/

Contract for Cunards
London, Feb. 10.—A special de

spatch to the Daily News from Queens
town says that the British post office 
has made a new contract with the 
Cunard Steamship company to carry 
mails between Liverpool and New. York 
until 1928.

ÎEmergency Currency Bill.
Washington, Feb, 10.—Senator Ald- 

rffch of Rhode Island, chairman of the 
committee on finance, opened the de
bate in the senate today on his bill to 
provide an emergency currency. He 
was listened to with great attention 
by Republicans and Democrats alike, FOR whlle ln the gallery there was a large 

V':' audience. Among others was J. Pier- YOU pont Morsan, Who remained throughout 
the length of the speech.

Excellent Ham, Egg and 
Butter Valuescreek,

An Interesting Question.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—There 

markable scene at the Dominion Meth
odist church last night. Rev. James 
Henderson, D. D., had announced his 
intention of preaching on the subject: 
“Is There a Material Hell?” It drew 
a packed church, and thousands were 
turned away after waiting at the door, 
much the same as a crowd at a big 
hockey match.

FREE\Ftz/was a re- BOOK Sagacious housewives patronize us just as naturally as birds flock 
to the just-ripe tree of cherries. No wonder!
HAM, finest American curing, per lb.................
WILTSHIRE BACON, genuine imported, per lb
EGGS (strictly fresh) per dozen................................
EGGS (large, tested), per dozen..............................
AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb .. ..
14-lb. Boxes BUTTER.................................................

Vancouver Street Work
Vancouver, Feb. 10.—The working 

season of the board of works is start
ing early this year, nearly two hundred 
men having already been 
the new work under the $150,000 
street improvement bylaw. Of this

Smelter Chargee Reduced
Nelson, Feb. 10.—The Consolidated 

Mining and Smelting company has an
nounced that owing to the better mar
keting for lead a reduction has been 
made in the smelter charges of lead 
from the tariff which has been in ef
fect at Trail since October of last 
year. As a matter of fact, the Trail 
smelter has bone on accepting ore all 
through the recent stringency which 
the American smelters refused to 
ceift.

18c
25c

s 45cstarted on
35ci prac

tice of his profession, and since then 
has reached eminence in his work. Two 
years ago he revisited British Colum
bia and spent a day or two with Mr. 
Tunstail. At the time of his death he 
was the possessor of an- estate of 
1,500 acres, and was worth a quarter 
of a million. His old-time friends will 
regret to learn*of his demise.

35c
$4.50

Postal Regulations.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The report from 

Washington that the Canadian gov
ernment is about to frame special re- 
mailing privileges in Canada for; Am
erican publications is denied here. The 
re-mailing privilege in the Dominion 
are given to all outside countries, and 
is a purely domestic regulation which 
can be withdrawn at will.

% No Second Chance M
■ Good sense says make the most m
■ of the first ■I FERRY’S 1/ SEEDS Xg JHBMàsswsMs. I

I firry’» Seed Annual for 1908 II
^L0. M. FERRT1 CO., Wni.m, On. f

* '

\ f ac-

Beauti fully
Illustrated

our 1908 book. It tells all about soil preparation, set» 

essential features and many more are explained in

address. That’s alL The book is tree.
LM. Kellogg Co- Box 536. Three Riven. Mieh,

Rumored Railway Purchase
Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—A dispatch from 

St. Paul states that Charles Ruggles, 
of Milwaukee, one of the wealthiest 
men of the West, has purchased the 
Duluth, Virginia & Winnipeg railway, 
which runs from Virginia, on the 
Mesaba range, in Minnesota, to Rainy 
river, a distance of a hundred miles. 
Price, five million dollars. Mr. Rug
gles denies that he has purchased the 
road, but he is in Duluth conferring 
with the railway officials.

Frozen on Long Tramp
Toronto, Feb. 10.—Peter Fitzgerald, 

26 years of age, had both feet frozen 
tramping from the Soo to Udderson in 
a blizzard. His fingers, ears and nose 
were also nipped. Fitzgerald claims 
that he was refused admittance to two 
hospitals in Huntsvills, although given 
shelter for two days in the jail there. 
He is. now-in the general hospital, and 
it Is stated there that he may lose both 
feet.

Mighty
Interesting

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Toronto, Feb. 10.—Papers for quo 
warranto proceedings under the muni
cipal act to unseat Mayor Joseph Oli
ver, Controllers Hocken and Harrison 
and nine aldermen were filed this af
ternoon.
George Milligan, local wholesale cigar 
.manufacturer, who is representing the 
license holders

Up-to-Date Grocers,
1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

The relator ln the action IsI
' j
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^ Victoria City and the Island of VancouverS
|A

U The Fashionable Watering Place of the Pacific”-A f 
Prediction That It Will Burst Into Prominence

Within the Next Decade

ey. Mail Gr and the heroes and heroines of a future gen
eration of novelists are today building the na
tion that will yet enroll many great writers’ 
names !

ARMY MARKWELL, writ- ' 
ing in a recent issue of the 
Winnipeg Free Press, says :

Some days the city of 
Victoria will be the fashion
able watering place of the 
Pacific.. It will burst into 
prominence within the next ,, „
decade, and California (the °ld Engllshtcastle- Great beams of

haunt of the poor consumptive) will probably rQ -,,e ° 1 e roUmda, or lounge-
still remain the living graveyard of America. . h m B-V™ m h°n carvlngs forming a fin- 
All the Ameriçan coast line is the open door to ars fsupport tbef bea™’ and
Vancouver Inland. Steamers gorgeously ap- d; , ? . dd beauty to strength here. The la- 
pointed run from various points in California, r00m !s exquisitely done in deep
Washington and adjoining states of the border "ea™ .col°/’ a "ch stucco work ceding, and 
West; and the wealthy American, seeking . Pensive furnishings with softly tinted lights 
"sights,” will want to go through the Rocky lend enchantment to a cozy borner dimly lit by 
mountains. There is, therefore, every chance a candelabrtim of colored lights. The windows 
for the prairie West securing a whole lot of an u Larry furniture, upholstered in soft 
tourist trade, if the Middle West sets about F.re^s and p). ’ ut most perfectly in with the 
advertising what it has to offer. It suggests ! ea 0 usurious feminine ways. Here, per- 
itself that some illustrated booklets, setting ,aps’ Tlost of all, is seen the artistic taste of 
forth the historical (and. other) interesting 1 rs" ayter Reed, to whose fine brain is due 
claims of Winnipeg, might be got up for free eJt” lre arrangement.
circulation; for in this practical way the best , . e Palm garden is an interior “garden,” 
results should come back in hard cash. fn ,ls a. gra*)d square surmounted by a circu- 
Throughout Canada there might, with the best lar dome ln °riental:tlnted £lasses- The rose- 
results, be made such a boon in tourist traffic
as would set the wheels of fortune going every- — - -----
vlierc.- In the Old Country the beaten paths
liavc been well nigh worn oüt by the present ______________ ____ _________________________________________________
generation, and Canada is in a fair way of be- 1 *> +* t ; * « - \ of dollars in wages, almost double last year. At
ing the magnet of the century. Now is the ' <? present 1,300 men are employed, an increase of
lime to work for it. \ 60 per cent, over last year.

A year ago it was my privilege to be present V-'". ; ./-«ll Manager Stockett of the mines states that
at the opening of parliament in England. Yes- *TÉÎÉyi& ilA \ 1 be expects to take out 600,000 tons this year,
terday (by courtesy of The Colonist) I occupied II»■ IjuflKnEjÉ^J and by 1910, one million tons. The supply of
a on the floor qk the House in Victoria, not in the

One a as- Western Fuel
to a parliament opened per- through that district of which Nanaimo

by a was the Mr. Stockett
assembly a most dignified gathering, in How about the supply of likely to

which neither pomp nor display was attempted, £'ve ” He replied, “No, there scarcely
but a very pleasing ceremonial, which the ftZ'~ !, even a possibility of such a thing. We have
handsome Premier stood a very distinct figure. y * * * >wv‘jSM now in sight more than has been produced
Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmuir’s duties were > ' \ ' :(5' "^3 in all the time the Nanaimo mines have been
fulfilled in the usual businesslike way ; while xük. \ > x y- '■ operating, and thereis every reason to believe
one or two -picturesque figures, posing as “So- ft, - ; ïSÈLl *bat further prospecting will prove the exist-
cialist members,” broke the sameness of the ** •■. ence of far greater fields than have yet been
proceedings'by refusing to uncover when: the • . H _ - H^ESflHR| touched.
Ueutenant-Governor entered ! • One .won^rs f 4&k&mÊ . So much for coal. What about Nanaimo
a* anyone being-gttHty of-e-breach ef common '^si ' \f à JhSÊKËk itself. The subject is a large one. To begin
etiquette for the sake of public notoriety ! ffl * . ~ _ “ ' _ '*** *3Ë with, a more beautifully situated city does not

Yesterday (January 10) under a sunshine as XA1 Rjfâ exist on the Pacific Coast. Nanaimo, with her
warm as any June day on the prairie, I walked j > /,, hundreds of pretty little homes, masses of
the distance between Victoria city and beautiful roses, and flowers of every description in gen-
Oak Bay. On the way there, passing by the jKMHH e^°^s ®lzcd gardens, lies in a perfect land-locK-
suburban homes of many Manitobans, it excit- ed harbor, with Protection and Newcastle Is-
ed wonder to see the spacious ând fine grounds, ■■ *?nds “*gl UP against the rough waters of the
the rich lawns and budding trees of fruitful, I G- • There is a charm about this portal to

orchards where every Canadian • Vancouver Island that indescribable, touch
might mention, grows in abundance. The ^ the Arcadian, a suggestion of the poetical in
tic bungalow houses ; greenhouses 'annex, the . e 1, ,e Clty with her broad outlook on the
iw-covered walls and deep-cut hedges of privet, Kjfl . ^CP’, er? °^5be Gu|^a procession of
box, laurel, hollv and hawthorn! blossoms! islands fronting her beaufiful harbor Nanai-
Everywhere a rich green, and beyond a bright i£?3t Him blastonca;,trad,t,ons reaching backblue water reach, with soft breezes from the KÉJ^H , tïT1 .lt* vague enticmg gla
pit Pacific sea beyond again. Very beautiful I it , ,3 ...er®.is reP°se and seren-
thc homes—very restful the scenery—very hap- rtf British 1Za. ^l.°n ban *® ^ound ln an/

r - ?*?<£ srtFof ,his si“d I I
cat is shown m the cash expenditures made having just discovered ferseffand coming in f

depths forest fringes grant blooming flowers that are scenting the
elegance and unostentatious wealth. nÏÏSÎÆ' wildî^andtL Stream

)) - , A View of Mount Baker From Oak- Bay, Victoria ”T/S
Ummpegger has secured in additional purchase V— ................... " ' r ■■ ' ■ —^0\ everyday life and enjoy the fullest happiness in
the estates of Sir James Douglas, first governor , ... cool spots in the wilderness by the waters of
of Vancouver Island also the grand old home- ™°°d pillars came from Australia and are like casion, Messrs. Hayter Reed, George H Ham very few years rich centres nf:trade are s„re the Great Gulf’ b7 mountainside and stream,
stead of Sir Joseph Trutch-all being historical Tbe'Ceihn§> heavily beamed, is and Steward Gorden, exceeded what was e™ to he 7 ■ °f trade arC*$Ure Nanaimoites themselves have been recruit-
ground, very valuable and bemg by Mr. Jones /“ araf^ue designs; and giant pected; they simply proved a long-established Land farm land mav be ourchased at from ed largely—those who have not been bom
modernized to suit the present day require- pa set here> there and everywhere, render fact, i. e., that when the Canadian Pacific Rail- Srn to trnn arr ’ niv P chascd at from there—from the British Isles. They have that 
ments. Other Winnipeg people are housed at an e^ect most Oriental and particularly restful way Company sets out to do a thintr it is now flonrisbino- * J''’ 10 easy reac °f towns hearty old English cheer that flings wide thi
various points, among the most artistic being thf eJe- Nothing to approach this interior DONE? * & 1 throtmh the rnumrv a T PUShm? door to the stranger; they have the strong
that of Mr. Bradshaw, the well known barris- garden is to be found anywhere ; and in fact, Mrs Stewart Gordon's taste and iudpmtmt cities ^in p vpr v •?« ^oni A?°^ physique of John Bull, and to see the muscular

greens!°Se ^ ^ ^ $Ct “ ^ok^gtomugF I? “dtr^ “ ^ a"an?ement and .<«?POsal of eierfthfng travel and frdgttœn^Tdatiol^e Sa^ 7  ̂ÎT' °f of “« w h ’
Old-timers of the prairie provinces are through the magnificent offices, noting the rkh proved an S&ïïjrS^oSlSy' ^riSost city ^CowSha^NaMimo^o regiment oi C^Mdians as^a^be ^ee^ ffrom

found in numbers. I had the good luck to meet fluallty of everything, and the lavish expendi- graceful and winning manner was' shown in thJ’l^tto! heW h,«v' °Xand 1fbernl’ ocean to ocean. A distinctly Nanaimo charac
L greeting of each ^

tales of the long-ago should be coaxed into P5 ^ ™^?” II is built for the ' aS B P" R' terminaL have been born in Nanaimo have been there
"W" - WINTER IN_V,CTORI^

l>mous old-timm, and SéÏÏiK h“h"yâphï “ThE w™,” »‘°à °f grOT”1 th=' beautiful »»« ■*, >«,* It’S q'ùite m'SfniïyÆg'tVîee ”h» havE ^m‘Pr thirty”nd

SKÎSriîSirf. V William Culla'n Brjant'a lines, found in The Z‘^£SXX?3ZXS? ■ ^ b,oo„ i„ ,he Utf
the provincial government ? P 1,011 ln Western World, apply most appropriately to Nor is the land gripped to the Frost Klng-a hold. f0r,ia’ and the ^lld CT^? 7 peeping from the‘The Empress” is now one nf th • u, , thls fairy-island of Vancouver, foamed by7the The sky 13 6Teen- duir green the grassy wold, he.d£” everywhere Still the red rowan-berry 
Victoria TKe !tn=!r! 7 ?f re Slghts of Pacific sea. It grows on you this “grouo of The sable crow ’^lls loudly as he soars — Ü* signs of winter—shines against a back-

=EEEEE=
H'ts of all British Columbia. It is, apparently ’f®* Thi M Z ?a sings- T* » fio s.et The glistening holly, flaunts >er bernes r;d, --------- crease in population. Almost daily families
ihe exhaustion of thought ! One can think nf fiP rt u™; ^ Mainland, so exclusively a lit- Alar, through purple mists, the huis appear, I like the cool assurance with whirh the are leaving the coal centres of England to take
nothing which might be added—one ran k;mf tle world of lts own. .that instinctively the feel- , while smiles the warm, benignant Sun o’erhead. average Briton refers to “the rolo^ec ” ^ «P their residence m the more favored city of
‘igine nothing taken awâv It ii «trf '"j mg comes over you-when you cross the thres- Nature’s not dead) she does but gentjÿ sleep. one issue of The Bookman anne Jv " In Nanaimo. Houses are at a premium and find-
1-ruitful exampleofc3'J ^“*1 ,h°ld ?, the.capitaI’ “l ^ away from List, Spring’s sweet ca„; the buds begin to peep. Bookman apPears this crack ing a residence is a matter of some serious mo-
national development- for nowherf’ home ' This is the queer thing about Van- —Donald a. Fraser. “Letters flourish rhieflv in r /• u ment ; no better investment can offer itself there
Britain or on Z r ? n°whe™ m Great couver Island people, they do not consider ^ Ldtter? flou"s.h ch,efly ln countries where at present than the building of new houses
anything in hotels^e Continent, may be found themselves as English (or British), and they ' ’ there is a large leisured class, and though the Much of the impetus of the general trade of the

Rrsf a commanding ske°wiS f are offended if classed as Canadians ; but they ing whatever of “hotel” suggestion in the en national litoraLt^ wïat Sh^10118 to ouy city is dde to the increased number of
which at’ nio-hr ding site with a waterfront, are very particular about being accepted as tertainment provided One rather felt tu ‘ , literature, we^ at home have not yet ployees m the mines and the developments
"men at night wears a Venetian look n the re- “British Columbian.; I” nhc„^, ti7 • " pruvmeu une rather felt they accustomed ourselves to look overseas e ther dertaken hv the R»d Pir T .ufleeted water lights of Tames Bav rk‘, , , «nt»h Colombians ! Observe there is more were guests in a private gentleman’s home for readers or writers ” ” dertaken by the Red Fir Lumber Company, the
curve,| aonroarhes f i L Broad ,and of a distinction than a difference in .the classi- This seems to be the key-note (it strikes a new ( vnal a= a “rntonv” whahng station nearby, receSly establish-

approaches from three sides, with a fication. I think all island-born peoples are note, in all the C P R hotels under tL , Canada’ as a colony may thank her co- ed by the Pacific Whaling Company, and to

z"tF,^« 8hoiœ,?Sb=,„t,MEmP««hot„ i^*£<%,i&s|ggg h„, „ «, ^ d,eP-«l„d * . * Pr,„ dl„,„„ ,o wblcb flocked ,11 ,k= o, ,hc ^

èL,td.
ORIA B. c
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A very attractive- and useful booklet on 
Vancouver Island, the Gem of the Pacific,” 

dealing particularly with Nanaimo, Comox, 
. ... Alberni and Duncans districts, compiled by

represen ative editors of Puget Sound cities, in- tlewomen. In this, the supervisors of what is Mr. George A. Beattie, of Nanaimo, has just 
cue two Manitoba Free Press correspond- now known as the “Wonder-Way” of Canada, been issued. Following are-some extracts: 
MtS tt "ad p fPod fortune to be a guest at have shown wonderful wisdom. So much has When mention is made of the word Naqai- 
1 - ’ Hayter Reed s table, around which were been written about the grand “Empress” that mo, it is instinctively associated with coal, and 

p1"-, ’ tP topt Se*)*al gentleman’s right and it suffices me to add : Thought seems to have there is the mistake that all newspaper writers, 
e , Mrs. rrank L Clarke, Mrs. Ussher, Mrs. exhausted, itself in its perfection of equipment ! from a Nanaimo standpoint, make. Nanaimo is

Helmcken, Mrs. Simpson-Hayes, Messrs. Eb- --------- famous throughout America as being the Coal
erts (speaker of the British Columbia House), It would be" well, perhaps, for young men City, the model coal city, in every respect. 
Frank I. Clarke, W. Gosnel, Helmcken and arriving from Manitoba now to be told that Nanaimoites are justly proud of that distinc- 
McLonnell, with George. H. Ham §dded to the Vancouver Island offers to the settler mot tion, but they are ambitious also, and would 
circle, when the party adjourned to the palm afraid of pioneer duties, all that is wanted in have more strings to their bow. True they 
garden for coffee and cigars. free homestead lands ; with possibilities in have coal in such quantities that in this, the

It was a brilliant scene; the British Colum- fruit, chicken and cattle ranching.at points ad- next, and for innumerable following genera- 
bia maids and matrons were there in full num- jacent to ready markets. Gardening every- tions, the city will be famed for her coal, but it 
bers, and the dress was very elaborate. The where at minimum cost ; the soil is rich and is of her fisheries, her splendid situation on the 
after-dinner promenade was turned into a readily put in shape for cultivation, and young Island, her fruit and farm lands surrounding, 
dance ;: the strains of the orchestra proving too f men having even limited capital would (after and her other natural and industrial advantages 
seductive for the formal programme laid down wisely consulting with the immigration author- that Nanaimo would talk, 
by the hosts. By the way, as hosts on the oc- ities) be able to settle themselves where, in a The Nanaimo mines are now producing at

the rate of almost 500,000 tons per year, which 
y-x is more than double what was being taken out 
O/ last year. This year the Western Fuel Com- 

l pany will pay out fully oiie-and a half millions
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DR. McGUIRE'S RE

Ottawa Department 
ed to Investiga 

Industry

(From Tuesday’s
The lieutenant-governi 

the session of the house 
his assent to a number < 
amongst them is the Nati 
tion act, and the act amer 
tax act, while eight oth< 
or less technical nature 
finally passed. Chief am 
ter is the bill incorpore 
of Chilliwack.

It is stated on good ; 
the agents to enforce tl 
city have already been 
pointed. They will prei 
ing of any Japanese or o 
unable to pass the “edu 
Sergeant Murray of the 
lice will leave for Vance 
attend to its enforcemer

The budget speech wi 
livered until the first < 
as a number of departm 
as yet completed their 
formal motion was adop 
which permits the govern 
on the budget at any tim 
of the educational depar 
received in all probabili 
It was handed over to 
office yesterday for pub 
schedules and returns i 
this department have 
printed.

The report of the in 
mission will be rendered 
morrow.

The railway committee 
Eastern British Columbi 
yesterday and the bill 
come up for second read! 
The struggle is expected 
teresting one, as, if t 
through, there will be 
saddle it with various 
Some of these were rej< 
mittee. One that will 
proposed is that the pr 
themselves to complete 
three years. An amendn 
railway committee prior 
being reported was a clai 
that the promoters deposi 
the finance committee to 
if twelve miles of the roa< 
pleted within twelve 

Yet another proposal 
rival road, which is bel 
by Vancouver people, sha 
running rights over this 
miles When completed.

Hon. Richard McBride 
donald and J. H. Hav 
have been invited to be p 
platform of the A. O. U 
Wednesday evening next, 
Martin will address the 
elusion League of this ci 

The sitting of the legis: 
day was largely occupied 
upon the motion of Dr. 
th^5 Ottawa government 
to investigate the coal ini 
province. That motion in 
sets forth that from the 
probable that a conspirac 
of trade exists amongst 1 
ers and that it is a matt 
ly comes within the 
department of trade» and 
Ottawa.

mot

pr<

Dr. McGuire set forth a 
the facts of the case. H 
the cost of production at 
the cost of freight and 
the coal is sold in the Ai 
ket at a lower price the 
Columbia.

John Oliver, vigilant thi 
much work nor responsi 
be heaped on the shouldei 
eral government at Ottav 
amendment that the matt 
the subject of an invest 
select committee of the 
dentally, he again forestall 
thomthwalte. It was ju 
day that the member for 
aged to get his resolutio 
the dismissal of the lieut 
nor upon the order paper
of the gentleman from th 
Today he boiled a lengthy 
Mr. Hawthornthvvaite’s ii 
clause. This is the one wh 
investigation of the condit 
ers underground. Mr. C 
boiling it into a single' 
heading it with a “wherea 
in the preamble to his re 
the thunderbolts of Jove 
stolen twice with impunit 
the Socialist member to 
may, for Mr. Hawthornthi 
through it all.

The second reading oi 
Young’s university bill 
Stuart Henderson has a 
amendments on the order i 
win come up when the bil 
mittee. The member for 
unjustly accused Dr. Yoi 
rowing the Saskatchewan 
like nature. His amendmi 
very convincing.

Dr. Young did not take 
of Mr. Henderson very ser 
barely referred to them ir 
question of the amendmen 
up when the bill is comm

The coal tax act was 
time and passed. This ii 
tax on coal from 5 to 10 o 
and on coke from 10 to 
ton.

The speaker took the c 
Prayers byo'clock.

McCoy.
Budget on Monday

On motion of Hon. Mr 
was resolved to go into c 
*uPP y on Monday next; > 
that the budget will in al 
be delivered on that date 

Aa to Price of I
Dr. McGuire (Vaneoui 

to move, sir, that where 
appear that the 
consumer in the 
t-olumbia is

cost of 
provinci 

out of all p 
cost of production; 

Of^bfeas’, owlne to thi 
Rndth.e. coal deposits in t 
supp,vh! Proximity of thi 
to !| i to the market, the 

16 consumer in Briti

the

'
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Government Scored Re Japanese Immigration
x) G O Cr

, . .. . adhesion of Canada to the treaty between Ja- Japan to control what Canada should have proviso in the treaty it would not have nere* + , ,
JHE question of Japanese immi- pan and Great Britain should be accompanied been able to control herself. Havin» passed sarilv followed tha? “ent do so because of the trade advantage
► gration and the recent visit of by such a stipulation as would enable (Lada the control of immigration to JapIn Mr U have ceased immigration would it would entail. He congratulated the Govern-

Hon. Mr. Lemieug to Tokio in to control immigration. Japan had in the. fol- mieux had to be sent to Tokio by the Govern- Mr. Galliher maintained that British Co from M pr<;v®ntm,g1 the Japanese coming i,
b connection therewith was the lowmg year, after the interchange of represen- ment. Mr, Borden said the Japan Government Iumbia must hP l h British Co- from Honolulu. The successful arrangemem
i subject of* prolonged debate in tations on the subject, consented to such a had exhibited a wonderful forbearance in re- and the flondint nHt 1Tu n ^ ? C°Unt/y’ whereby contract labor would Be cut of! was) the House today. Mr. Borden stipulation in the adhesion of Canada to the framing from enjoining her full treaty rights high a orice to nav fnr'th* Pnenta s to° also a matter for congratulation. He support,

pronounced upon the problem, treaty. That showed, declared Mr. Borden, What had Mr. Lem^eL brought back' A treatv PHe °r * ed the ratification of the treaty -of 1907 be
moving what was In reality a that the Conservative Government then in courteous letter from Count Havashi the min Gov/rnnimt JFirttwt, 907 t^le Japanese cause immigration would be regulated. If i

Govern- office had recognized the dangers which might ister of foreï^ affahs Why sO spSl tocM^eStin^mmW^ Pr°" T*?, f<Td that the JaPa»«e assurances give,,
ment for refusing, in spite of the warnings of ensue from the control of the Japanese immi- conditions inCanada, ' which should be con- cepted in 1807 & W C S 3C" Lemieux were not carried out, then he.

liament to control immigration when that to office and Mr. Chamberlain sent a despatch The action of the Government had handed over Mr- Bristol referred sarcastically to the months’ notice.
treaty was ratified in 1907. The speech of the asking if Canada would adhere to the treaty, control of immigration to Japan. A new Gov- f°rry spectacle of the British Columbia mem- Mr. Macpherson an Atom
leader of the Opposition was-an arraignment Adhesion, however, was not made at that time, eminent might come into nower in Tanan and bers trying to square themselves. The Gov- >r ,, ,
of the blind carelessness of the Government and Sir Richard Cartwright, minister of trade abolish every regulation restricting immigra er«ment had sacrificed the interests not only of ,.r" MacPberson, of Vancouver, also had to
Iwhich had led to the present troubles. The and commerce, on the 29th of July, 1896, sub- tion and we should be exactly in the samPgnn- British Columbia but of the whole of Canada ̂ xPlaIn h,s ^and on the matter. Mr. Lemieux
British Columbia members reiterated their nutted a report to the Privy Council, the pur- sitio’n as before Mr Lemieux^went to Ta.nan in rusbing blindly into the treaty. What reas- stated the arrangement was satisfactory,
faith in the assurances obtained by Mr. Le- port of which was that in view of the putting Of what avail were"these assurances * Yet Mr" ons existed for a restriction Clause, he asked, in and he would accept that assurance. The set
mieux, while Sir Wilfrid Laurier laid down the into effect in a short time of the British pre- Lemieux had laid so much stress on them He 1897 that did not exist in 1907? It was the F™ent °f.thef question was hailed with dc-
doctrme that voluntary control of immigration ferential policy, and that adhesion to the treaty trusted these assurances would answer =il the duty of the Government before they entered ght.’ -and he feb hebad see the last of any
by Jafian was in every way preferable to Can- might be harmful to it, the Government did minister’s expectations The orincinle for int0 the treaty not to have been content with great influx to Canada from ny Oriental conn
adian legislation restricting the same. not desire at that time to accede to the treaty. which the House should'stand was that Canada Mr' Nosse’s assurances regarding restriction, the questlon as settled for all

Therè was a remarkable admission made at These fears, Mr. Borden declared, wen should not enter into international arrtntt but to have got into direct touch with the Jap- t ?l ' ^hat dld ^ amount to if he was defeat
hiidnight by Hon. Sydney Fisher. Mr. Foster groundless. On September 18, of the same mpntq nat onal arrange- anese Government. But the fact remained that ed" He was an atom 111 the make-up of the
asked why the Minster of Agriculture had not year, Mr. Chamberlain advised the Laurier tion into the Domini^ C°ntr° of immigra- no such effort was made. The Government al- country, oniy a unit in the House—Laughter,
produced the written assurance he declared he Government that Queensland had refused tc M . so had the power to prevent the coming in of ~had succeeded in turning the attention 01
had received in Japan in 1903, while in Japan, accept the treaty without a protocol, restricting Mr' Borden 3 Resolution Japanese immigrants via Honolulu three years' 5. Government to a serious grievance,
that immigration would continue to be limited, immigration, and on October 8 of the same Mr. Borden therefore moved the following ago, and yet only on the 8th of January of bis duty was done.
Mr. Fisher said he had no such written assur- year the British ambassador at Tokio, in a re- resolution : this year had an order-in-council passed to that
ance, although Hansard reported him as having port to Lord Salisbury, stated the Japanese That a11 the words after the word “that” be end. No wonder the people of British Colum-
paid he had. The only excuse he could make Government had at last come to an under- left out, and the following substituted therefor ; bia had the right to complain of the u awar
ds that he believed at the time he made the standing with him regarding the exact terms . “By order-in-council of 3rd August, 1895, ranted lack of ordinary care on the part of the -,
Statement that he had such a document. How- of the protocol, which should reserve to the tbe ministry then in office in Canada called at- Government. Mr. Bristol claimed that while rt ’ Because 11 made the line of cleavage clear,
tver, he had not, and never did have. Thîs self-governing colonies the right to restrict im- ten tion to the dangers of unrestricted immigra- the Government was boasting of its ability to p?.cy .’ Borden was to gain restric-
gave Mr. Foster an opportunity of pointing out migration. However, the Liberal Government tion, and declared that Canada’s adhesion to make treaties it had proved the most incomoe- “on ot immigration by hostile legislation on a
how careful Mr. Fisher should be in his asser- made no move until 1903, when Mr.’ Sydney the treaty of 1894 with Japan should be accom- tent amateur in that respect So far as the de- ,, y power: Thf c^t.ral fact was that in
tiohs. That statement of the minister’s had Fisher, in a speech in Parliament, declared panied by. such a proviso or stipulation as nouncing of the treatv was concerned the re- n C0UI?tn6s where the Oriental races and the
interested the House, and, after the treaty had Canada was prepared to adhere to the treaty would enable Parliament to control the immi- sponsibility for that must rest with the Gov- Caucasian races came together there was fric-
been passed, or some time after that, Mr. without any control of immigration. The Brit- gration of laborers and artisans. ernment 1 ?n‘ A . re was more in tne question than a
Fisher blandly stated that he must have made ish Government promptly called attention to “That Japan in 1896 consented that such a Mr Duncan Ross abor agitation. The population of British Co-
51 mistake. A very serious mistake it was, in the attitude of the Conservative Government proviso and stipulation should accompany the Mr n„nMn n • * 1 t lumbia was still small, and if the Oriental in-
Mr Foster’s opinion. in 1895 on this important matter. Then (ft adhesion of Canada to the treaty.. his Smahv^ Xith ? f!ux was to come in unchecked the balance of

Mr. Foster’s speech, which was not con- June 7, 1905, an order-in-council was passed “That notwifhstandm<y e„rh +u„ u ^ P* y w tn the British Columbia mem- power would be threatened. Sir Wilfrid refer-
cluded until after midnight, was an eloquent declaring that previous obstacles to the acced- present Government 1905 deliberately aban- squiring ho w? ver° wlîbrin VCpn i ^ rf f- leng,th to the rise of Japan to status
criticism of the new policy of Canadian diplo- ing of Canada to the treaty had been removed, doned every such orovisoand stipulation al qua””&>bowever, was being done or required, of a first class power. Japan had shaken off

-a.u is.30

s,,, EEEE;E5^5E
frid Laurier on the .subject as he deemed the of the Laurjer Government should be drawn to Smt itSS^^Pa^nt fn bc*T*â' ^ f* came from British Columbia to restrict Orien-
Lemieux agreement .the only solution beforf this apparent inconsistency, apd Mr. Lyttelto», , rat^||ion by Parliament in viewed the Mstory of the negotiations. So far tal immigration, the Government refused to
the people at the present time. Mr. Kennedy, then Cblonial Secretary, twice notified the Can- ^That the ratification oi the saïJ treatv M 'SJZa ' k66? onttfapan entirely by a Nataf Art, but en-
of New Westminster, and Mr. Herron, of Al- adian Government that they had abandoned ’ 1006 was almost immedi^Llv fo InweH hv 1 pZ. m- ^ ^ Tassurances the terêd into negotiations with Japan to restrictberta, also spoke, and Mr. Lemieux replied for the proviso of great importance, and asking ereat influx of Taoanéie lahorers into CanLa Prime Minister that the Japanese would re- immigration of her own accord. The result had
the Government at 2 a.m. whether they really did not desire to have a re- g“Th3t“n InSiSful! Canada, strict immigration and therefore they had con- been successful. The proof of Japan’s back-

Mr. Lemieux warmly defended the policy of striction clause inserted. The Laurier Govern- should not enter into or accede to anv treatv Ros^ hkm^rl ^ UPthe assurances of Mr. Nosse given to the
the Government. Had Sir John Macdonald or ment, however, had not thought the suggestion ri^nVec p, y eaty Boss b aJTed. ^Ir‘ Borden for not rais- Canadian Government in the years 1903, 1904,
Sir John Abbott been leading the Opposition, of sufficient importance to warrant a !?P1y, but immigration into this count™ ^ COntro1 °f |ng hl?r0^eF?nS when the, treaty ^as rat!" 1905 and 1906 was that during those years Jap-
Mr. Lemieux claimed there would not have eight months afterwards had wired the Home th ^"t y' bedl J1® bad tbe correspondence in his hands anese immigration to Canada was very small,
been this lengthy debate, but the agreement Government pressing far speedy entrance into * That this House while expressing its pro- then, but he had to wait a year to raise his Sir Wilfrid claimed that if a treaty had been
brought back by him from Japan would have the Anglo-Japanese convention. Mr. Lyttelton *ou.nd appreciatlon tbe friendly intentions voice against the action of the Government, passed with Japan with a proviso restricting
been promptly ratified had wired that before taking steps in the mat- and courteous assurances of the Japanese Gov- There was no doubt, declared Mr. Ross, that immigration, the treaty would not have been

The division was taken at 2.55 a.m., there ter he desired an answer to his telegram, point- fnment, and while declaring its sincere desire British Columbia was in favor of keeping out operative long, for the moment immigration
being a good attendance of members. This is ing out the immigration proviso. The Govern- for the r?os5 c?rdial relations with the Japan- the Japanese labor. He believed, m connection came in and Canada passed restrictive legisla
te latest sitting this session. The amendment ment, however, Mr. Borden declared, in spite ese people’ desires, nevertheless, to record its with this question, Sir Wilfrid had succeeded tion, the Japanese would have abrogated the
of Mr. Borden, censuring the Government, was Qf these warnings, accepted adhesion to the stfong protest against a policy under which m solving; t m a satisfactory manner, and he treaty by the six months’ notice. Canada was
defeated by ioo to 45, a majority of 55. The treaty, holus bolus, entered into it, and it was our ^age earning population cannot be pro- believed the people, not only of British Colum- determined now to use every means to permit
vote of the British Columbia members was ratified by Parliament in 1907. tected from destructive invading competition pia, but of the whole of Canada, would be sat- Japan to control emigration. Abrogation of
greeted with derisive applause from the Oppo- Mr. Borden then enquired where these as- except h7 entreating the forbearance and aid «sfied. the treaty was a last resort, and should not be
sition. A tired House adjourned at 3 a.m. su ranees were which Mr. Lemieux referred to a *orei£n government. Mr. W. F. Cockshutt declared he had no resorted to until every other effort had failed.

Japanese Immigration so frequently? Would it not have been worth Mr. Galliher’s Views prejudice against the Japanese as a people, but Mr. Lemieux had brought home the
Mr. R. L. Borden, on motion to go into sup- while for this Government to have made an at- Mr. Galliher, Liberal member for Kootenay, tbe7 came bere overwhelmingly they would of the Japanese Government. Today, Sir Wil- 

ply„ took up the question of Japanese immigra- tempt to insert a clause restricting immigra- who followed Mr. Borden, claimed he was con- lower the rate of living. He would sooner fa- frid claimed, Canada ifras in a better position
tion and Mr. Lemieux’s mission. Mr. Borden tion before adhering to the treaty in, 1906? tent to abide by the assurances Mr. Lemieux vo'r denouncing the treaty than run the risk of than if she had a restrictive clause in the treaty,
thought in Mr. Lemieux’s speech there might These assurances Mr. Lemieux had said were had received from the Japanese Government, further influx. The United States had a sample of what a re-
have been less eloquence and more informa- conveyed to the Government by Mr. Nosse, and which would, he hoped, be a solution of the Mr. Ralph Smith strictive clause meqnt in the San Francisco
tion. He quite agreed, however, that in inter- Mr. Borden had yet to learn that a consul- difficulty. Mr. Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, dealing with education trouble. Did anyone believe that if
national arrangements, mutual confidences general had any diplomatic authority which Mr. Galliher enlarged on the fact that, in Mr. Borden’s resolution, said there were more a similar provision had been in the treaty the 
must be respected. Thè Government of Japan would have permitted the Government to ac- spite of the fact that the United States had a Japanese went into the United States during trade between Japan and Canada would de-
negotiated the treaty with Canada at the lat- cept these assurances. All standards of inter- proviso restricting immigration to her counry, the twelve years the proviso restricting them veloP? Sir Wilfrid concluded by dilating upon
ter’s instance, and were not asked that a clause national law laid it down that a consul-general she was, at the same time as Mr. Len\ieux was had been in the American-Japanese treaty than tbe difference between Mr. Borden’s policy of
should be inserted restricting immigration. Mr. had nd diplomatic standing. Mr. Lemieux had in Tokio, endeavoring to put an end to the in- in the twelve years previous, when there was restriction by legislation and the Government^
Borden declared that Mr. Lemieux had re- stated that the Government of Japan, accepted flux of Japanese. That fact, Mr. Galliher con- no such restriction. He would not vote for Mr Pobcy of voluntary conciliation. He was not
ferréd to a tacit understanding, and assurances responsibility for Mr. Nosse’s assurances. The tended, should be a proof of the assertion that Borden’s resolution The Opposition before afraid of the feeling in British Columbia when
which Japan had carried out. When he, there- real object of Mr. Lemieux was to seek to get if the Canadian Government had had such a the treaty was ratified pressed the ’Govern- once the question was explained to the people
fore, justified Japan he condemned the Canad- ’ of that province,
ian Government, as these assurances had not 
evidently been of the character which Canada 
idemanded. Not sufficient safeguards 
taken by the Canadian Government. Mr. Le 
mieux had adopted a wise course in immediate
ly placing himself under the aegis of the Brit
ish ambassador at Tokio. Had he not had the — >■ , ,MllPufIAi,who' like,Di” h“ ^choTeJe, SaX**.**
word,from J-psd.hi, f|f ”aï' ‘h' * h°™'

This Government had got Canada into a ser- Mf* found £im. It might perhaps be

tr,>atPprît =nH ti;i T a T T * ?.0t CX more correct to say that she hastncate it, and it was solely dueto the influence at hst rec ized fnm has name
of the British Cabinet, that relief was able to having been long familiar-Piotr Arkadyevich

e ®°Ug ' Stolypin.” So writes Dr. E. J. Dillon, as spe-
Mr. Borden said Canada was merely on the cial correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, 

threshold of the great question of control of “This minister may aptlv be likened to the . . , , ,
t0 ,^nada‘ Çe then stone Which the Russian empire-builders re- wh.OSC “ft d 1S, th°Ugh,t/t.are wax to receive

SibIiÏÆ T-l uetween j£Cted’ and which is now become the head of and e to 5etam; tWhen tb® Premier is
Great Britain and Japan. The British treaty the comer. Hardly a fortnight has gone by expected to make a statement m the name of
did not include a dause, such as America had since he was looked down upon by all the the g°vernment, or his own, there is not a 
taken the precaution to include, to restrict Jap- popular parties as an individual of little ac- vacant seat in the assembly hall. And when he 

4- d !r® Wa® ”° need to do count intrinsically, an insignificant bureaucrat ascends the tribune a thrill of excitement 
w Tr, If , r/1!3111 Wa3 co.ncerncd. whom some mischance had pitchforked into a passes visib,y over the audience, necks are 

as the United States was S° P°sition of eminence, while the most zealous cramed, hands placed behind ears, and the
tions were^^ totallv different ’ Th? p’ -ri® COndi" of the Czar’s partisans set him down as the audience is intense. Even his softest syllables, 
higL^o^eDtonS Talï an^tï ^ ” Nicodemus of the Revolution. But now all his pianissimo tones are wafted all over the 
tàkine advLtale of it >P 7 ^ that is changed; like George of Byzance, he apartment. Nor does achievement seemingly

IV,T, o I , x . „ has been unexpectedly credited with a brilliant fall much short of promise. His eloquence
1„’st“r- rt" lh!f dwelt at.lengtR W1,th the victory over the dragon of the revolution and like his character, is madly, and his delivery 

had occurred la ,i895. when the raised to the rank of a demigod. He has dramatic; his accents betoken-sincerity and his 
If <^?verJiment»nthe Domm- quelled the social and political storm—so runs manner is warm with the heat of suppressed 

ion had caMed attention to the dangers of un- the legend-set up machinery which will pro- enthusiasm. Hence when he sits down ™! 
restricted immigration of Japanese laborers pel the ship of state, and, together with Vladi- are full of the orator’s praises For in the 

|v § d artlSan3 mto^*nada’ dfc arlng ***** any mir Nikolayevich Kokofftseff, the honeyv, third duma M. Stolypin has carried everyone. m™-™——.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier
At 10 o’clock the Premier rose. He wel

comed the speech and resolution of Mr. Bor-
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Mr. Foster Sarcastic

The Man of the Hour In Russia Mr. Foster, following Sir Wilfrid, made 
sarcastic remarks in reference to the attitude 
of the British Columbia members* who hid be
hind the screen that they believed the question 
was settled for all time because Mr. Lemieux 

even told them so. He twitted Mr. Smith with go
ing back on his recent laudation of the clause 

“M. Stolypin is one of the most chivalrous in the American treaty with Japan, which per-
individuals one could meet outside the realm mitted of restrictive legislation by the United
of legendary lore. With him, word and thought, States. The trouble between the United
promise and achievement, are identical. He is Sates and JaPan was not one of immigration,
incapable of baseness, fearless of danger, ready It: arose because Japan did not think the Unit-
for self-sacrifice; and in the ranks of Russian ed States was giving her subjects equal treaty
bureaucrats men of his moral calibre are not riShts once they had settled there. There had
as plentiful as blackberries. The third duma h®611 no trouble between, 1894 and 1906 with
is here, and here it will remain. J’y suis et j’y reference to immigration with the United
reste. During its existence it will continuous- States and Japan. Mr. Foster ridiculed Sir
ly grow less and less conservative than it was ; Wllfrid’s preference for voluntary arrangc-
even the members of the Moderate Conserva- ments instead of treaties ; treaties bound . na
tive party will probably move with the current tlons’ Promises merely bound the man who was
every individual becoming deeply impressed by ™ a P°sition to make them. If the present
the truth that without the duma he is nothing Govemmènt in Japan were swept from power

„. , , . , . . ..... 6 tomorrow what would become of this volun-
At the end of its five year;; legal limit it is tary arrangement^probable that the third duma will be much less &

inclined to render to the Czar the things that 
are the Czar’s than it was a few weeks ago. The 
country, too, will have moved with its repre
sentatives, and when the chamber which has 
abolished the autocracy has been dissolved, 
it will surely be succeeded by one which will 
abolish much else and establish constitutional 
government of a democratic kind on a firm 
footing.” ‘

were

with him, his friends, the indifferent, and 
his enemies.

“Today M.
his seat in the Tavrida palace to render a sit
ting, nay, a whole session, memorable in the 
annals of Russian parliamentary debates. He 
will probably stamp an epoch with his name 
and fill a chapter with his deeds. A maker of 
history, his words appeal to a vast audience

“I’m so happy,” said Mrs. Oldcastle. “My 
son is to get his bachelor’s degree this year." 
“Is he?” replied her hostess. “Well, I can’t 
blame you for feelin’ as you do about it. I 
never thought much of that snippy Wilson 
girl he’s been going with. How did you get 
the match broke "off?”—Chicago Record-Her
ald.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST ITASSENT TO BE 

GIVEN TODAY
should be much less than at present 
is the case; and permitted so to qualify them—the pub

lic and the private. The public oper
ators are supposed to act for the com
munity at large, and are liable to have 
their proceedings supervised by either 
the loca! or the Dominion parliament, 
while the private corporations, who ob
tain charters frpm the local legisla
ture, are—as long as they live up td 
. , conditions—not amenable to re-

strictions from,, or to the supervision 
or, either parliament. Private corpor
ations are composed of a few individu
als who, not at all unnaturally, de- 
®*re. J°, make all they possible can out 
or their investments, and if they are 
over-capitalized, which not unfre- 
quently happens, the boards of man
agement are either obliged, or arfc ex
pected to, make dividends on this cap
italization; and consequently the pub- 
,|c is mulcted for just as much as the 
public will stand. (Hear, hear.) 
nave not a word to say with respect 
to the individuals who

real remedy can come with respect to There was another factor which en-
the sale of coal in the province of Brit- tered into the matter. This was the
lsh Columbia. (Hear, hear). If, sir, medium of exchange. Where gold was
the local house should actively legls- not plentiful its price as compared 
la-lP in reference to this matter, I have with that of the commodity would rise.
no hesitation whatever in telling this This happened all over the world. H„ Been No comolatot
assembly that the federal authorities The secret of the present resolution „ H , Complaint,
would disallow such legislation. (Hear, was that -in emulation of "Teddy" Hon- Mr- McBride: By way of ex- 
hear). This Is peculiarly a matter of Roosevelt, the man who had cudgelled planaUon, air. with the permission of 
trade and commerce, which is entirely the trusts, the honorable the premier the house, I would like to say a few 
within the purview of the authorities had armed himself with a big stick words in respect to the observations 
at Ottawa; and it is one for them, and hnd' was going out as a "trust-buster." which have fallen from my hon. friend 
for them alone, to deal with. The The corporations were trembling at from Nanaimo in reference to the 
lumber combine in the Northwest Ter- the very thought. The speaker assur- board of examiners. (Hear, hear.) 
ri tories was Investigated by that de- ed the People of British Columbia that This board, sir, consists of three mem- 
partment and I think that the hon. they would now almost get their coal hers, one of whom is appointed by the 
gentleman who has moved this résolu- ,or nothing. The matter was a tiasco. companies concerned; the second is 
tlon adopted a safe course when he The Investigation would come, the elected by the workingmen concerned, 
offered that particular investigation on election would come, and then there while the third is appointed by the 
the part of the Dominion government wouid be nothing more heard of it. government. (Hear, hear.) Now, 
as his precedent in this case. (Hear Says Law Is Disregarded. with respect to the Orientals, there is
hear). And why, sir, should this in- The premier had asserted that the n°law to Prevent their employment 
vestlgatlon be urged? In order to find laws were observed. This was not the ^ndêr fround, with the exception of 
out the true state of affairs with the Case. The laws were disregarded and the coal mines Regulation act. which 
view of securing remedial legislation? flagrantly disregarded. He wanted to 7as decIar<d uItra virea of thls par' 
Ottawa and Ottawa alone can do this tell the premier that he had not en- lament. (Hear, hear.) 
work and even if this house should forced the laws, and especially those 1 might aay further, sir, for the in-
appolnt a select committee, and obtain relating to labor formation of the house, that the coal
data it would be, I am quite satisfied, Mr. Hawthornthwaite asserted that ,mi"®s in which Chinese are engaged 
absolutely necessary In turn to hand the Wellington Colliery company did in the underground workings are situ- 
these over to the Dominion authorities, not observe the 8-hour from bank to ated In 016 Comox district, in the con- 
in order that the Dominion department bank law. The men, as a matter of at'tuency which is represented by the 
of trade and commerce might make an fact went in twenty minutes before hon- member for Cumberland, and that 
effective enquiry of their own into the the time, and quit work ten or fifteen the3e mines are owned by the Welling- 
sltuation. (Hear, hear). minutes after the time. Some of the ton and by the Union Collieries

I think that the hon. member for men worked sixteen hours a day. This paniea- 1 am, sir, however, advised 
Vancouver has adopted a very wise was a serious matter, both for the men that the rate of wages which is paid to 
and prudent plan. Hè proposes to &nd for the corporations. these Orientals is precisely the same
put it up to the proper authorities to In Great Britain a capitalist had as la Siven to white workingmen, and
act in the matter, and to leave it recently been "hauled up." In Great 1 am further advised, Mr. Speaker, that
wholly In their hands, with the view Britain they did occasionally haul there has not been one single 
of having remedial legislation passed, capitalists up, he was thankful to say, Plaint from Cumberland, either as 
if such a step in the end should be though they do not imprison. This coming from the miners or as coming 
found to be necessary. And what bet- capitalist admitted that if his em- from outsiders with respect either to 
ter, what more businesslike policy ployes worked five minutes a day the bona fides or the efficiency of the 
would this legislature wish the hon. overtime it meant £5,000 a year addi- board of examiners. (Hear, hear.) I 
gentleman to adopt. (Hear, hear.) tlonal to him. To the Wellington Col-, simply, sir, make these observations 

Conditions in Mines Hery company the gain was tremgn- by way of explanation, and I may add
With respect, sir, to the coal mines doi!3'.., . „ , . that I also do so for the purpose of

and more particularly as respects thé f1"1"8” Columbia had the worst rec- checking any little unrest which might 
conditions prevailing in these mines 0,rd with regard t0 lta mines of any appear in some parts of this province 
and the enforcement of the liws and r;ountry in the world today. With re- by reason of the very violent denunci- 
regulations in regard to the under- , to accidents the percentage in ations in which the hon. member for 
ground workings, I admit at once mv Brit dh Columbia was 15 Per cent, as Nanaimo has indulged this afternoon, 
responsibility in case anything is real- c°mpared with 2% in Great Britain, (Hear, hear.) The hon. gentleman is 

Mr. Oliver’s Amendment ly wrong, but such grave allegations „ 7 ln ,, e !°rlstlte of the union, pleased to say, and with much empha-John Oliver rnT I e ■ as theae that the underground work- Personally, he did not believe that sis, that the laws of the province of
amendment 'spni>niesth „ra°ved ln togs in these mines are not carried thla condltlou of affairs would berem- British Columbia are habitually dis-
ster (Alberni) ■ C“Thtt on BJewI on ,n accordance with the law, should ®?ied uatli the workers held the reins regarded. I do not at all. sir agree
the resolution flfterhfhoal^nlne-D,0r^8«0^ not be made by any responsible mem- £i-5°vt^ne‘it" T,he m*n®,s had never with the hon. gentleman in that ob- 
ot ,,, , , .ajer the word Province ber of the legislature unless there is been properly inspected, notwith- servation. Nor do I think for a
out, and toe° fonovrtnJew^dsbeinserUted hea'^ 37?®thing behlnd them- (Hear, mte” t^th^contrl^y ”tS °f Pr®' I"ent’ s'r’ th,at many members of this 
in lieu thereof- S words inserted hear.) We now have a provincial in- Hi, r».ïïuii___« * houae share in that opinion. (Cheers.)

"and whereas there is reason to he spector whose duty 11 la to to „ „ His Coal Mine. Act. But this is the sort of phrase, in re
lieve that the laws for theProtection a636 matt®ra- and as far as my knowl- Hawthornthwaite referred to the spect to carrying out the laws, that
of workers underground inco^mines edge extenda the prevailing conditions ,^ln®d Regulation act, which he the hon. gentleman is in the habit of
are not being observed- are most satisfactory. (Hear, hear.) ^ad lntf°ddc®d Jnto the house, and using so frequently in this house that

"Therefore be It resolved that a se- . TA®re “S* complalnts- alr- time SfSÜf v l flJst speech had been I feel, sir, we should not be at all
lect committee consisting of five L° tlme’ °f3°°urae- this is naturally to d!'lyJfed. He had a very great aweej surprised that he should repeat it on 
members of this house be8 annnintlri be. expected- but take it all ln all the of the speaker and the members of the this occasion. (Cheers.) I thank you, 
with “instructions toinquheinîôthé mtoes.in the province of British Co- gdVehr”metnt at tha,t time, from which Bir, for the opportunity given me Té

gts s: Bmœ? 3Ss “r-œ-

ss»,E”ê SrsîE ïïrars.i.'îî us ss arasa «aïk t. sdence to the hnnsJ*” d th i_ be brought to the attention of the f-inued notwithstanding. When he tor Delta to the effect that /time and
He referred to the statement u-hinh department of mines, and it this Is had pictured the accident,! which ™°nfy would be saved by having the

he had made during done they will be promptly investi- might ensue if the workers below officials examined with regard to the
ing of the bmdamendlng toe?Coal Tax gated' but to say that things are fl°und ,?ad "ot to Prove their compe- condition of the workers underground 
act to the effect that it was T dntv wrong- and to say it in such a way te°cy, the then premier had laughed, at the same time as they were with re
ef the premier to look into the without making specific allegations, *r“at a *®w months later the papers gafd to combines. He had appeared to
tions surrounding the ‘raal Td.TfOë or advanclng any-certain instances is Stated that the same man had wept believe that the officials Were the same 
of toi,provinceHe^beliOved that thO a practice which should not be en- 'v.h?A ba read of the accident and loss to either case,
coal from some'of the minet T1 îhî couraged in this house,, because for life In one of his mines. Personally Tbe witnesses in the
coast was yielding* a profit of from **2 one thing 11 will by no means add to 5® b<?Ileyed that It must have been not would be from the operating staff,
to 82.50 per ton hI Mite S the reputation of either the govern- Sf,tbe death °r the men, but for the while in the latter they &>uld be from
with the statements contained mTe ment or of the country, as far as the iosT3“fmules. the commercial staff,
preamble of the resolution proposed^y raanagement of the^cpal mines of the d which had been brought [n the session of 1903-1904 he had
the junior member for Vancmiver (D? provlnce are concertina. (Hear, hear.) “”2®nby premier on a former oc- asked the government how many Chin-
McGuire). He differed with him, how- Wil1 investigate Complaints working^elnw^r Um!Tr °* Orient'. eeewereMfiployed in the mines at Go-
evêr, with regard to the tribunal be- I repeat, sir, that if any violation of at Comox werl ^nfiTv invn^LT rl! 200 od1 'The gov"
fore Which such an investigation the law has oedurred, it the hon. had deliberately deceivedvnow whether they
should take place. It should be a tri- gentleman (Mr. Hawthornthwaite) teiY deceived the house. could speak English or not at that time
bunal nominated by the legislature and will make a complaint in the usual Rises to Point of Order. nor theY learnt this since. He
its investigations should^take place as way, I shall see that an investigation Hon- Mr- McBride—I rise, sir, to a P*0* Jike to ask the government what 
quickly as possible. It was necessary is made and that nothing is left un- JJuestion of order. (Hear, hear.) The in examination they could pass
to have a thorough inquiry and to done to make that investigation and hon* member has gone entirely be- fi! ttie hands of white examiners if
have it immediately. enquiry as searching as possible. yond 1116 PToprietiès of debate in his could not speak English.

When formerly statements had been <Hea-r, hear.) «ln regard to the statistics could see no reason why the coal
made upon this matter, the junior 1 mis:ht further say, sir, while I am 'Yhlch In tmy capacity as minister of „ , owners should not combine. The 
member for Vancouver, had been very on tills subject; that in view of the , 6 mines for British Columbia, have workers had a right to form unions, 
anxiously inquiring as to what meth- fact that the coal mines on the island !” cour8e communicated to this wny not the owners. He had little 
oda should be adopted to remedy this are increasing their, operations, while “ouse- (Hear, hear.) Mr. Speaker, I sympathy with the consumer If he did 
condition of affairs and he had sug- additional minés are in prospect ort ”av? uever attempted in any manner “ave to pay more than the coal was
gested that a select committee of the th® mainland, and operations in South- to. deceive this house. I have simply 'vîfS?* If the public insists on public
bouse should be appointed to deal with eastern Kootenay are becoming more g,yei} t0 this house the -statistics , V, ea being administered by private
It. He was therefore surprised to see extensive, the goverrtment expects to whlch haVe been handed In to the de- individuals, why the public had to take
the proposal of Dr. McGuire as set 85,1 tbe house to authorise the ap- partment of mines by the inspector, tbe ubnsequences which came in the
forth in his resolution upon the order pointment of at least two more ln- precisely in the same way in which ahaP'e of Inflated prices.
pap«\ , spectors. (Hear, hear.) And I might yaara pa®t they have been sub- Sorry It Was Not Accented

During the present session and prior add that the department has also in ™ltted to this legislature. (Hear, nr Bi-Oni™ t p
to it, there had been a great deal of view the general readjustment of the "ear-\.1 have never made, sir, I re- that hnn very sorry, sir,
talk about interference on the part of etaff connected with this work. 1 peat- the slightest attempt to deceive not . t*?en opposite should
Ottawa with matters of provincial lm- We are qiUte sensible, sir, of the *” any way, either this legislature or r a®c,®pted disclaimer that
portance. He would not say that the great responsibility, which rests on the people of this province, with re- view in ob<,ect whatever in
matter was not of sufficient import- the department, and particularly in gard to these statistics, and I am now hml int i V,, . th 8 motl°n to the
ance to warrant consideration by Ot- regard to our coal mines, and I must ready. sir, to vouch for their accuracy , wm at least pay them the
tawa nor that it would not be proper say in justice to the officials who as far aa they go. (Cheers.) „?™p“me,nt- no matter how much their
for the Dominion to deal with it, but work under me In the department of ‘ Amends His Statement .,5i1,®, are unjustified by the facts,
he would assert that it should be look- mines, that they have at all times, in Mr. Hawthornthwaite v, their heTt. T1 they are aincere ln
ed into by the house. There was no my opinion, proved themsèlves to be stMement bv sâvMa ÏLt ThêdAd _
reason why this Inquiry should not be most capable and most efficient, must have beei? deciles1 Aw pf,emler 7 ’Pay.not have the colossal Intellect
ln full swing by next week. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Speaker, we shall ports of hisWsDecin™ d r®' h?n: member for Nanaimo

With regard to the last clause be- have to oppose the amendment, which berland collieries th#8' nnlr»C*i!^d l1^*gbter^ but nevertheless, sir, I have
pTonsldWtohin3therneaSéérhàpha1Chowed tT the® DeTt^fCheeT) h°D' memb6r pîoyêdTy "T^ompany"^ T" "iTtMstubjecrand^iToAde’r

usszssrsss: azurs ss EE£%->;>F rrJsVsSsminer newaànbeTt°oUaconsldehre bo°th Preparing^their Vew^rks/ H^quitc men were quallfled"0 ** ^ ^ ofTto^of depTc.atlon "““^yalfy

rttiier'^-ase wouid ^theTam^o a d-d not desire tTeaThTsTun^Ht .mTers^TnTwas^potnteT^y' !hé co^ed^p^in" °f ^ ,ntideni 

great extent and he believed that -by tQ defepd his po- owners, one by the men and a third by rails at the coal mines
allowing a special committee to deal il11 ^ friends at Ottawa and to worry the government. But what could the 
with both questions, the speediest and tne local government. men do? They dare not protest, for
best results could be attained. The third or fourth member for tbey were virtuall yslaves, and they

Conditions Foreseen Vancouver (Dr. McGuire) wished to were dependent upon the daily wage
The conditions which had rendered pIa=e the responsibility for, this inves- tor their own and their families’ sup- 

the reBolution necessarv had hnn tlgat‘on uPon the Dominion govern- pprt- He knew of men who were 
foreseen some years ag<T A^a cT M^’.Wb-1®wt,he.member for Delta de" ,wer? virtually slaves, and they 
vention in Revefetoke to 1802 at which eLTew ”ad,?le 11 upon tbe locaj goy- had dared to ask their rights, 
the premier and finance minlsUr wére t,oTh2S' °4î.h! ,nvlted to Make Complaint,
both present a certain resolution had McGtto-e 2 w fl*™' dld Dr- Hon- Mr.been adopted. This was to the effect tion? by th 8t of produc"
that in all future grants of doal mines rL‘
to individuals or corporations the The 0081 at the plt
province should retain or reserve a M‘ ________ _ ..
part. These could be opened up as Mr" Hawthornthwaite: 
state coal mines to the event of

they would never bear the last ot that 
select committee. He had select com
mittee upon the brain ever since that, 
and was always looking for a mare’s 
nest.

affairs. (Hear, hear).. The buxines#
of buying coal from the mines and of 
selling It again to the public should 
be open to any one who has the 
money, and wishes to invest it in thlz 

(Hear, hear). And this im
portant department of the retail trade 
should certainly not be exclusively con
fined to two men. .(Hear, hear).

The hon. member who represents 
Nanaimo appears to be constitutionally 
incapable of seeing more than one side 
of this question, (hear, hear), and ap
parently he would be entirely satisfied 
if the workingman received a fair and 
just price for his labor, wholly apart 
from any of the other Issues which are, 
unquestionably Involved in a complete 
consideration of the question. (Hear, 
hear.)

Whereas, the excessive price of 
coal in British Columbia has the ef
fect of retarding and preventing the 
establishment, in this. province, of 
industries depending upon a fuel sup
ply; and

Whereas much of the product of the 
coal mines of the province is being 
exported to foreign markets and sold 
a* a Price that enables it to compets 
with coal from other countries 
such foreign markets; and

Whereas a belief exists that l. 
derstanding exists between the 
sons or corporations controlling 
owning such coal mines to maintain 
the high prices now being charged 
to consumers to this province:

Therefore be it resolved, that an 
humble address be presented to his 
honor the lieutenant governor by this 
house praying him to request the Do
minion

manner.

Natal Act Will Become Law At 
„ Once — Agents Appointed 

For Its Enforcement
in

an un- 
per-

or

DR. McGUIRE’S RESOLUTION
Dee» Combine Exist

Now, sir, it is One of the objecte— 
although it is not the solè object of 
this resolution to discover the condi
tions in which coal is mined, and to 
learn whether a sufficient price is paid 
for the labor which is engaged in this 
work—but it is also the object, sir, of 
this motion to determine whether in 
the present conditions, and with the 
present very high price for this prime 
necessity of life and Industry, the peo
ple who are benefited are the working
men or the operators; and further, 
whether a combine exists; and whe
ther, sir, it is true, as many people be
lieve that the people of this province 
are paying at the present time, and 
in these circumstances, an altogether 
unreasonable price for the coal which 
they consume. (Cheers.)

Motion Adopted
The original motion was adopted and 

tbe amendment was defeated on the 
following division:

Ottawa Department to Be Ask
ed to Investigate Coal 

Industry

i

___ ____ compose these
companies. They are Just as good as 
aay others; and equally as apt to get 
an the profit they can out of their un
dertakings, but nevertheless, it seems 
to me that it it is our bounden duty 
to protect the public as far as we pos
sibly can. (Hear, bear.)

Duty to Public
And consequently, I have placed be

fore the house this resolution request
ing the Dominion government to ap
point a commission to deal with this 
matter in ail Its details, and I consider 
tbat I have an apposite precedent for 
this proposal, inasmuch as the Do
minion government within the

government, through the 
proper channel, to cause an inquiry to 
be instituted by the Dominion depart
ment of trade and commerce, to de
cide whether there exists a combine 
or understanding between the 
or controllers of the coal mines of this 
province, whereby an excessive price 
is charged to consumers in the 
ince for coal produced 
mines, or any of them. (Cheers).

Of" Utmost Moment 
I shall not attempt, sir, to make 

an exhaustive speech oh this press
ing issue, but will content myself by 
saying that the question of fuel is a 
matter of

owners(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The lieutenant-governor will attend 

the session of the house today to give 
his assent to a number of bills. Chief 
amongst them is the Natal or immigra
tion act, and the act amending the coal 
tax act, while eight others of a more 
or less technical nature will also be 
finally passed. Chief amongst the lat- 
ier is the bill incorporating the city 

■ f Chilliwack.
It is stated on good authority that 

the agents to enforce the act in this 
city have already been specially ap
pointed. They will prevent the land
ing of any Japanese or other Orientals 
unable to pass the "educational’’ test. 
Sergeant Murray of the provincial po
li e will leave for Vancouver today to 
attend to its enforcement there.

budget speech will not be de
livered until the first of next week, 
as a number of departments have not 
as yet completed their estimates, 
formal motion was adopted yesterday 
which permits the government to bring 
on the budget at any time. The report 
of the educational department will be 
received in all probability next week. 
It was handed over to the printing 
office yesterday for publication. The 
schedules and returns in figures for 
this department have already been 
printed.

The report of the irrigation 
mission will be rendered today or to
morrow.

prov- 
from said

«com-

.............. list
the utmost moment to , ea;r ,or two’ named a commission to 

every individual in the community! !?ok , nto tbe conditions prevailing in 
as it is quite-obvious that we can ?he lumber trade in the
enjoy neither the comforts, nor the ter“torles- (Hear, hear.)
luxuries of life, unless we have „11 may be suggested, sir, that poli- 
It in at least moderate abundance. , enîer into the motives, which have
Moreover, it is a matter ot the first ™duced me to bring this important
importance in connection with our ™att®r. before the house, but I wish to 
industrial enterprises, that iare-e aay r,gnt here that such considerations 
quantities of fuel at a fair and rea- ,e not Tlnt,uenced me ln the slightest 
sonabie price, shall be always avail- not playing. sir, any-
able; lacking which no communitv body a party game, and as far as I am

7 can be prosperous (Hear-he^r concerned the only game that I am
At first Sight we would nat'urally !s 016 gam® of aI1 the people,

expect that we would enjoy in this ' ^
province the very best possible condi
tions, for we find that we possess a 
great abundance of fuel in almost 
every section of the province. The 
Crow s Nest Pass mines deposit is 
îfeI?lated td contafn no less than 39,- 
450,000,000 tons, while Dr. Poole, the 
P°mlnlon expert, believes that 600,- 

. 000.000 can be mined in the Nanaimo 
district. And these figures only con
cern two comparatively small sections 
and do not at all take into account 
either Wellington, Winton, Comox,
East Kootenay, the Nicola Valley or 
Quatsina Sound, as well as other sec
tions. (Hear, hear.) But notwithstand
ing these undoubted facts, those who 
come to this province with the view 
of starting industries are deterred 
from taking any active steps to carry 
out their intentions, in consequence of 
the very high cost of fuel, finding that 
this would prevent a profit. An in
stance of an industry which was ham
pered by the price of coal has come 
under my immediate notice. A Van
couver steamship company, laboring 
under these difficulties, and feeling 

a that they must be obliged to lay off a 
lot of men unless some remedy were 
found, threatened to publish the facts, 
and this Intimation alone was suffi
cient to induce the coal operators tô 
supply/-th|e -fuel requlre<T a mbft? 
moderate . price. (Hear, hear.)

Imports and Exports.
Moreover, notwithstanding our large 

natural supplies, coal Is imported from 
Australia, while coal oil brought from 
the California oil fields is used by the 
British Columbia Sugar Refining com- 
pany ln Vancouver. (Hear, hefir.) Now 

.it does seem to me that this is an alto
gether wrong condition

com-.
H

Northwest

•S3
uTeas—Messrs. Williams, Hawthorn

thwaite, Mclnnis, Tatlow, McBride, , 
Bowser, Cotton, Ellison, Shatford, Mc- 
Phlllips. Thomson, Hunter, Fulton, 
Taylor Garden, Gifford, Grant, Behn- 
sen, Manson Hayward, McGuire, Mac- 
kay, Parson, Davey, Schofield—25.

Nays—Messrs. Naden, Hull, Jones, 
Yorston, Kergin, Oliver, Macdonald, 
Henderson, Munro, Jardine, Brewster—

Pairs—Messrs. Ross, Eagleson.
Employment in Mines

On Mr. Hawthornthfwaite’e motion 
being reached In respect to persons 
employed underground to mines, and 
in particular with reference to the al- , 
leged violation on this island, and 
especially to the Union Colliery com- 1 
pany’s mines of the following regula
tion :

Tiie

1

fi

mo-

com

The railway committee reported the 
Eastern British Columbia railway bill 
yesterday and the bill will probably 
come up for second reading tomorrow 
The struggle is expected to be an in-" 
teresting one, as, if the bill goes 
through, there will be an effort to 
saddle it with various amendments 
Some of these were rejected in com
mittee. One that will probably be 
proposed is that the promoters bind 
themselves to complete trie road in 
three years. An amendment added in 
railway committee prior to the bill's 
being reported was a clause providing 
that the promoters deposit $25,000 with 
the finance committee to be forfeited 
if twelve miles of the road be not 
pleted within twelve months.

Yet another proposal is that the 
rival road, which is being promoted 
by Vancouver people, shall be„altowed
running rights over this first twelve 
miles when completed.

Hon. Richard McBride, J. A. Mac- 
lonald and J. H. Hawthornthwaite 
have been invited to be present on the 
platform of the A. O. U. W. hall on 
Wednesday evening next, when Joseph 
Martin will address the Asiatic Ex
clusion League of this city

The sitting of the legislature yester
day was largely occupied by a debate 
upon the motion of Dr. McGuire that 
th,e Ottawa government be requested 
to investigate the coal industry of this 
province. That motion In its preamble 
sets forth that from the situation It Is 
probable that a conspiracy In restraint 
or trade exists amongst the coal deal
ers and that it is a matter which jus- 
ly comes within the province 
department of trade and 
Ottawa.

No certificate of competency shall 
be granted to any coal miner who does 

sfyA the majority of the board 
of examiners that he is sufficiently 
conversant with the English language, 
and with the provisions of the acts re
lating to coal mining and rules and 
regulations made thereunder, to render 
his employment as such safe.

not sail

Hon. Mr. McBride.—Will the hon. 
gentleman let this matter stand for 
today?.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite.—From what 
the hon. the first minister said a few 
mlftiites ago, I’am quite satisfied that 
he will be prepared to appoint a com
mission to look into this matter.

Hon. Mr. McBride.—I think that the 
hon. gentleman misunderstood

This was incorrect, 
former case >com

:__ , I m, me, I
What I said was: that If the hon. gen
tleman would make a complaint to the ' 
department in writing with regard to 
the work of this board of examiners,
I would have steps at once taken to 
bring about a thorough investigation. 
(Hear, hear).»And if the hon. gentle
man will only do so I will be most 
happy to take the matter up. Of 
course, the department of mines must 
and does accept all responsibility in 
respect to all these transactions; and 
there Is no desire whatever,T_ . - .- of affairs.

(Hear, hear.) And while I do not be
lieve in hampering legitimate trade and 
commerce, yet I submit, sir, that it is 
most unfair that other countries should 
be built up at the expense of the very 
community that provides them with 
the fuel and the 
(Hear, hear.)

I find, sir, that we practically ex
port one-half of all the coal that Is 
produced In this province. The figures 
are as follows: Vancouver island col- 
'e/‘ea’ a total 531,106 tons, of which 
448 960 tons are exported to the United 
States; Western Fuel eolleries 
mined, 408,349 tons; United Stat 
port, 221,000,

on my
part to avoid any suoh responsibility. 
In the circumstances I trust that the 
hon. gentleman will let his motion 
stand till tomorrow.

;Mr. Hawthornthwaite.—I will be 
pleased to do so.means of doing so.

Debate on University Bill.
On the resumption of the debate on 

the second reading of the Provincial 
University bill:

Stuart Henderson (Yale) remarked 
that he had in the interim seen no
thing to change the views which he 
expressed last year in opposition to 
the establishment of such a university. . 
When an examination was made into 
this question it would be found that 
in point both of financial strength and 
of general popularity those Institutions 
which were not state endowed were 
much stronger than those which were 
endowed. Cases in point were supplied 
ln the United States by Chicago, Cor
nell, Hartford, Yale, etc., which 
without state endowments, and Wis
consin, Michigan and Minneapolis, 
which were state institutions. How
ever, the house had decided otherwise 
and he was disposed to accept the de
cision. Having observed that the pro
vincial secretary had copied a large 
number of the clauses in this bill from 
the Saskatchewan university bill, he 
proceeded to discuss various sections 
and concluded urging that the province 
was going altogether too fast in 
tablishing a university at all. For 
fully between 90 and 95 pçr cent, of the 
children attending the public schools 
were not in a position owing to lack of 
means on the part of their parents to 
take the university course, the first ob
ject of the government should be dir
ected towards giving these children 
enlarged opportunities In the present 
public schools, and ot filling the vacan
cies which were from time to time 
occurring owing to the Insufficiency 
of salaries.

The bill was read the second time.
G. T. P„ Negotiations

in reply to Mr. Oliver, Hon. Mr.
toceFlto: thMr' Speaker- wlth refer- 
r7rnt„L° newapaper reports con- 
cernirig the negotiations, ot the G. T.
P. Company with the government
D#lt« Th by hon' frlend from the 
Delta, I have only to say this* I am 
«satisfied that these have not 
either from any member of the execu- 

7u"cl1 or fr°m any person 
th«m8edThy the government to make 
them. The negotiations with the G.

air- are still under way, and I 
trust that within the next ten days 
we shall know definitely what, position 

T«,p. Company will take with 
regard to the several matters at Issue 
the vice-president of this corporation 
has left for Montreal, with a draft ot 
an agreement covering all the points
rLhiCîl Î7ve, been under discussion, 
and1 If the directors are satisfied with 
the terms proposed, we hope to be able 
to bring down at an early day, legis- 
~“°5 endorsing the arrangements 
which the government has entered 
into. I am sorry, sir, that at this time 
I cannot take the house fully Into my 
confidence, but I think that my hon. 
friend will understand that it would 
neither be business-like, nor in the 
best interests of the country, that the 
government should adopt any other 
course. (Hear, hear.)

Read Third Time
The bill amending the Coal Tax Act, 

(Continued on Page It),

of the 
commerce at

|
'

Dr McGuire set forth at some length

he coal is sold in the American mar- 
Columbil ' Pr‘Ce than ^ Britlsh

John Oliver, vigilant that neither too 
much work nor responsibility should 
be heaped on the shoulders of the Lib
eral government at Ottawa, moved in1 
amendment that the matter should be 
the subject of an investigation by a 
select committee of the house. Inci- 
dentally, he again forestalled Mr. Haw- 
thornthwalte. It was just the other 
nay that the member for Delta man- 
ageV° get his resolution looking to 
the dismissal of the lieutenant-gover- 
nor upon the order paper priorrto that 
of the gentleman from the Coal City 
Today he boiled a lengthy resolution of 

Hawthornthwaite’s into a single 
clause This is the one which seeks an 
investigation of the condition of work
ers underground. Mr. Oliver after 
boiling it into a single- clause ana 
heading it with a "whereas,” placed it 
in the preamble to his resolution If 
the thunderbolts of Jove couldn’t be 
stolen twice' with impunity, those of 
the Socialist member for Nanaimo
through'lLaii. Hawthornthwaite smiled

The second reading of Hon Dr 
Young’S university bill took place' 
Stuart Henderson has a number of 
amehdmehts on the order paner which 
"’•n come up when the bill is in com
mittee. The member for Yale rather 
unjustly accused Dr. Young of bor
rowing the Saskatchewan measure of 
hke nature. His amendments are not 
Very convincing.

Dr. Young did not take the remarks 
ot Mr. Henderson very seriously, as he 
barely referred to them in repjy. 
luestion of the amendments will 
"P when the bill is committed.

The coal tax act was read a third 
•me and passed. This increases the 
f ix on coal from 5 to 10 cents per ton 
• ml on coke from 10 to 15 cents per

total 
es ex-

ana to other countries 
15,673 tons; Crow’s Nest Pass collieries 
used in this country 150,893 tons and 
exported to the United States 230,863 
tons; Coal Creek, Fernie, used in this 
country 43,115 tons and United States 
exports 211,736 tons; Carbonado- Mor- 
risey mines, used in this country 2 331 
tons, exported to the United States 
15,951 tons. Hence we find, sir as a 
matter of fact, that out of an annual 
production of some two million tons we 
export every year practically one-half 
greatly to the detriment of this prov-’ 
toce, and of the many possible and 
important industries which, amid hap
pier circumstances, might be induced 
to locate In our midst. (Hear, hear.)

Cost to Consumer
Now, sir, a word in respect to the 

cost to the consumer; which, and very 
closely, too, sir, touches the pocket of 
every member of the community. 
(Hear, hear.) In find that in New 
York city and I am now quoting from 
the Coal Trade journal, page 482, that 
the run of the mines, which I under
stand means unscreened coal, is sold 
at from $2.50 to $2.76 per ton. The 
Pennsylvania Railway company's and 
R- * 0- company’s price varies from 
»L.t° *1.50, while in Pittsburg and 
Chicago from $1.65 to $2 a ton is 
charged. Further, sir, according to the 
judgment of Chief Justice Longley of 
Nova Scotia, the price of the coal sup
plied to the Dominion Iron and Steel 
company by the Dominion Coal

per

were

Mr.

the coal on the 
(Hear, hear).

I feel, however, sir, that I may well 
owe an apology to the members of this 
house for bringing this question be
fore them In view of the fact that it 
has called forth such a torrent of 
words, as that to which we have been 
forced to listen for the last hour. 
(Hear, hear). And I really believe that 
the community at large would gladly 
continue to pay the Very high price 
which at the present time they are 
rorced to pay for this very necessary 
article, if they could only have fore
seen that the attempt to defend and 
to protect their Interests In this re
spect would have led to such terrible 
consequences. (Laughter).

I may, however, tell the hop. gentle
man (Mr. Hawthornthwaite) that he 
Is not the only member with some 
Irish blood to his veins (Hear, hear), 
for I have, sir, some good old Irish 
mood in my own veins, and I will also 
"R bim that I am determined to press 
this matter to a perfectly Just and 
satisfactory conclusion, as far as this 
may He within my power. (Cheers).

Where Does the Money Go?
I.hbUeye 1* has been fairly shown, 

that it is not the workingman who 
g®ts the larger share of the profit 
which must and which does accrue to 
some one in consequence of the very 
high prices which thé consumer pays 
for coal, but the difference does go, arid 
must go, to some one; ,and it should be 
the duty of the commission to try to 
find out just how much of It goes to 
the operators of these mines and just 
how much of it goes to the worklng- 
mah. (Hear, hear).

Situation in Vancouver.

es-

:

•1McBride; Will the hon. 
gentleman permit me to interrupt him 
for a moment. If my hon. friend is 
prepared to make a complaint in prop
er form, I shall investigate it, and give 
to my hon. friend every opportunity 
to establish his case. And I will be 
very pleased to do so. (Hear, hear.)

Conditions at Cumberland.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite: ”1 am de

manding an investigation in a way 
which I know the premier dare not 
refusé. After the statements that I 
have made, the premier dare not re
fuse to enquire into the matter. I am 
through with writing letters to the 
departments which are only pigeon
holed.

In continuing, 
thwaite stated that

,...................... Do you
mean the wages paid to the men?

Dr. McGuire: I don’t know about 
that entirely------ .

Mr. Hawthornthwaite: 
have said, the members of the govern- 
ment rarely know anything about the 
resolutions they bring in. In the 
scramble for power they did not have 
time to learn.

1,, „ ................peg ___ com
binations to raise prices unlawfully. 
The government had never,, however, 
adopted any such policy. In fact they 
had repudiated the resolution by vot
ing down a resolution emanating from 
the opposition looking to such an en
actment.

The government therefore stood con
victed out of the mouth of one of its 
staunchest supporters of violating 
of the best pledges ever given the peo
ple of British Columbia.

Mr. Oliver added that the conviction 
was general throughout the province, 
that the consumer would be compelled 
to pay the increased taxation which 
was Imposed by the bill recently 
brought in amending the Coal Tax 
act.

corn-
ton. 'pany was fixed at $1.24 

(Hear, hear.)
Now, sir, the average cost of pro

duction in the neighboring state of 
Washington is, I am told, $1.79 per ton 
while in this province it varies from 
$2 to $2.60 per ton—a price, which in 
my opinion is excessive.. (Hear, hear.) 
I am further, sir, informed and on 
very good authority that to the Crow’s 
Nest pass mines in this province this 
cost was placed at $1.60 a ton, and the 
fact that the selling agents in our cit
ies are obliged to pay $4.60 a ton show
ed that the coal operators are making 
a very large and undue profit to the 
very serious detriment of the people, 
(hear, hear); while notwithstanding 
the fact that the freight cost to the 
different cities, including, I presume, 
Victoria, does not exceed 60 cents per 
ton, the consumers are forced to pay 
$7.50 per short ton of 2,000 pounds 
equivalent to $8.40 for the long ton of 
2,240 pounds, and I submit with con
fidence, sir, that this is a good deal 
more than in the circumstances the

to pay.

Just as I

The
come

comeCost of Production.
The member for Nanaimo took 

ception to the statement that
one ex-

pHPmU
could be produced in Washington at a 
lower rate than - In British Columbia. 
In Washington all the miners 
union men, while at

upon the island there were 
Mongolians at work.

In any event, it was not the con
sumer who was robbed, but the work-

„____ _ .. _ - . . er who suffered in every case.
±ion. Mr. McBride. I have a word or cost of commodities were ruled by 

two to say, sir, with regard to this world-wide laws, the law ot supnly 
question which has been brought be- and demand. With regard to the at- 
fore the house by my hon. friend from trick of the member for Vancouver 
Vancouver and to the amendment as upon the coal combine, he advised that 
well; for I will consider them both gentleman to take a course to pollti- 
at the same time. In respect to the cal economy. He would find that the 
mover of the amendment, the hon. trust could produce an article 
gentleman (Mr. Oliver) must remember cheaply than an Individual corpora- 
that. If any abuse Is thought to exist, tion. They eliminated every unneces- 

Corporation Methods ?n, *f 11 A8 deamed best that this sub- aary expense, and they were able to
T . . ject should be brought before the legls- produce it at the lowest price to theI wish now, sir, to turn my atten- lature, it Is fitting and advisable that consumer, 

tion for a few moments to corporations such a matter should be taken ud bv Th# tr„=t -v.M. AMS, juste ttttihSSSMSaSsS

Hawthorn- 
the boards of ex

aminers were fairly composed in Na
naimo and Ladysmith. They had the 
men up before them and examined 
them thoroughly. In Cumberland it 
was different. A high official of the 
mines met a Chinaman. He asked 
him: "You heap savvy mining?" and 
the Chinaman ’replied: "Yes, I heap 
savvy.” The Chinaman pays $1 and he 
gets his certificate.

The middle class is getting uneasy, 
and throughout the country there Is 
a general feeUng that the laws of Brit
ish Columbia are not being observed.

_\bereW*s nothing ln the proposal whole city of Vancouver, as far as I 
o' Mr- Oliver to appoint a select com- can discover, there are Just two 

„ AllV HUbLe „ waa that the agents engaged in the business of sell-
gflatbmm# hAi#°nCe aClUlred lng COaL <Hear- hear>: and It does

bt1?g a member of seem to me that this is an altogether 
a select committee. He was afraid undesirable and Improper condition of

Mr.ton.
Thn

n"(‘Iock. 
• IcOoy.

speaker took the chair at 2.30 
Prayers by Rev. Joseph

Budget on Monday Next 
°n "’«lion of Hon. Mr. Tatlow, it 

resolved to go Into committee of 
on Monday next; which means 

, the budget will to all probability 
1 ’I hvered on that date.

As to Price of Fuel
McGuire (Vancouver). I beg 

’ sir, that whereas It would 
fhat the cost of coal to tlie 

1 r in the province of British 
■■ 1 is out of all proportion to

t of production; and 
1 "as. owing to the abundance 

I 1 oa l deposits to this province 
proximity of the sources of 
the market, the cost of coal 

nsumer in British Columbia

were 
many of themines

Premier’» Views. The

more :consumer should be asked 
(Hear, hear.)A

to

> i

#6
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waist, which will be encircled with a leather strap. self-imposed critics are endeavoring to invest break- 
The material for the tunic will be made of Turkey fast table habits at country house parties. It con- 
twill, the collar turned back with pate blue sateen, Veys the1 totally erroneous impression that men wish 
and cuffs of the same on the sleeve. The bottom of to breakfast in growling solitude; that women do not 
the tunic will have little heart shaped ornamentations "look their best" until luncheon, and that eventually 
of pale blue sateen all the way round. On the head such a contretemps as the meeting of two guests at 
will be worn a scarlet skull cap edged with paie bue breakfast will reflect on the hospitality of the host 
sateen and a long cock’s feather stuck jauntily on one and hostess. At a recent breakfast (already one be- 
side will complete the costume. gins to speak of the meal as if it was some rare

For ordinary day wear Fashion in a wide sense function) a male guest declared that he had to come 
has somewhat run riot of late and seems subject to down three times before he could find anyone to 
no particular authority. To be well dressed it is not breakfast with! His lot is as the lot of others! And 
always necessary to follow the latest craze, but to this desperate state of affairs has been entirely 
copy the lines and colorings of the great artists in brought about owing to the unjust insinuation that 
dress. We owe a great deal to the modern furrier and the breakfast manners of men (hungry but irre- 
manufacturer—the furrier who manipulates the proachable) and the breakfast complexion of women 
cheapest furs into beautiful garments, and the manu- (null! secundus) are revelations that must not be 
facturer who has brought the dyeing and finishing of brought face to face. The bachelor of today is not 
stuffs to such perfection. The cloths of today look the unmarried man of another age. A remarkable 
“k® th*ck satin, and we have an extraordinary and change has come over the light in which girls regard 
delightful variety of tweeds and rough sartorial men who do not marry. The bachelor appreciates 
cloths today. Patterns are bolder than ever and this: a weight is lifted from his mind, because he 
skirts of huge check will be worn with plain cloth realize^ that he is not‘longer unmarried because no 
coats. But the most charming fashion of the moment on® has succeeded in marrying him. Recruiting 
Is the colored velvet coat with a black or very dark mothers do not work in the lowlands of—shall we say 
cloth skirt, or the entire velvet coat and skirt which- Victoria? Full of “esprit de corps" and the single 
are never out of fashlorf. purpose of enlisting bachelors in the ranks of bene-

Milllnery is as fantastic or as simple as you like, dicks. It is splendid for the bachelor. It is also 
and is altogther charming. The new fur toque is magnificent for those who do not marry him' 
the best of its kind ever invented. A bushy piece of 
fur round the old-fashioned turban shape in softest 
velvet makes an ideal example of headgear. Delight
ful too, indeed, are the soft Tyrolese hats with a 
colored bandana silk handkerchief or scarf wound 
round.

.re Women Mean? tention. A manicurist has a pair of delicately curved 
scissors with which she cuts away all the superfluous 
skin of the base, of the nails, after pushing it back.
These scissors nAist, of course, be most carefully used, 
or injury might result. When the nails are in good 
condition a few minutes' daily care and attention will 
keep them so. Every time the hands are washed the 
skin should be gently pushed back, with the point of 
the finger covered with a towel, and a few minutes' 
rubbing with a piece of chamois skin or a proper 
chamois-skin nail-rubber will polish the nails beauti
fully. If desired a little nail-powder may be used.

Special attention should be paid to the hands 
during winter weather, as they are specially liable to 
become red, chapped and coarse looking when there 
are cold east winds. It is best to use soft water (pre
ferably distilled) to wash the hands and a very emol
lient soap, free from excess of alkali sho 
ployed. Hands which have a tendeipiy 
rough should be washed in soft water to which a 
little fine oatmeal has been added. At night a good 
emollient cream should be thoroughly rubbed into the 
skin. For chapped hands nothing is better than an 
ointment made up from this recipe. Goulard’s extract, 
one fluid drachm; rose water, one fluid ounce; sper- 
macetti ointment, two ounces. Melt the ointment and 
rub it up with- the Goulard’s extract mixed with rose 
water. Every time the hands are washed (after "well 
drying them with a soft towel) rub into them a little 
of this lotion: Oxide of zinc, six drachms, glycerinè, 
two ounces, rosewater to eight

It is curious to notice how both in England and 
in France the old-fashioned lavender perfume has 
come into fashion again. The plant itself used to be 
considered the emblem of perfection, and it is asso
ciated in our minds with sweetness and fragrance.
Our grandmothers and great grandmothers considered 
no linen chest complete without stowing away in 
every spare corner of it a dainty bag of lavender 
flowers. There is a purity about the fragrance of 
lavender which commends itself even to those who 
object to most perfumes.

Lip salves are very much in requisition during the 
cold weather, and when there is any tendency to 
chapped lips and the painful soreness that follows, a 
good lip. salve will be found very healing. An ex
cellent lip salve can be made by mixing five parts of 

'Pure olive oil to one of white wax, which must be 
heated over a water bath. A few drops of simple 
tincture of benzoin may be added if desired.

Why so many people protest against the use of 
toilet powder is a mystery to me since it is consid
ered indispensable for a baby’s toilet, and if the hoft 
rose leaf complexion of the little one is not injured 
how can there be harm to an older person? Many peo
ple imagine that powder clogs the pores, but if such
were really the case, is it not better that pure, clean One of the most pleasant features of the drive 
vegetable powder rather than microbe laden, gritty through the Yellowstone National Park, says the
dust be carried about on one’s face? Instead of being Troy Times, is the apparent intimacy between man
harmful a good toilet powder protects the skin and and the animal and bird life in the park. Thanks to
helps to preserve it. Toilet powders containing bis- the wise and stringent regulations, no shooting is
muth and other mineral substances should of course allowed within its boundaries. •
be avoided. Here is an excellent formula for a ‘The result," says an English tourist, "is positive- 
harmless face powder. ly charming. Hundreds of little chipmunks, with

their gaudy striped backs, scamper Impudently about 
or peer at the passing coach from the roadside. The 
squirrel did not bolt for the nearest tree, but nodded 
a welcome. All bird life treated us likewise, 
the lordly eagle hovered near, and the wild turkey 
Stalked unconcernedly through the rank grass. We 
perceived a doe and fawn grazing by the road. Not 
until we were within a few feet did they seek the 
shelter of the Woods, yet not to fly. They simply 
moved aside. Here at least mankind was. regarded 
as à friehd—one who could be trusted. The only 
animal who ran away was a-brown bear. He turned 
tall at thé sight of ’£ 'coâchlng "party, sfèt'H Was 
quite a common thing for bears to approach close to 
the hotels at evening to feed on the refuse thrown 
out. It was an after-dinner relaxation tor the guests 
to watch them feeding. They munched and disputed 
the choicest morsels, for the most part indifferent to 
the company. Only when we became inquisitive and 
approached too near did they retire; and these ani
mals were perfectly free and unfettered in their 
movements. It may read lijte a fairy tale, but it is 
solid fact."

ing to dampness, sticking to the Ironing board 
Use very hot' irons and a lot of “elbow grease."OST people would as spon be ac- I 

cused of murder as of meanness./
It is a characteristic scarcely 
less objectionable to the average 
individual than cowardice. Yet 
to a careful observer it is prom
iscuously conspicuous, and in 
quarters wherein it frequently 
lies unsuspected by the unintui
tive. There was a well known 
man of an earlier generation who 
said his ambition was "to be 
asked everywhere and to go no

where." He was a poet, and above all he was a phil
osopher. He knew human nature as well as that past 
master in the art of knowledge—he who tempted Eve 
—for he had realized that there is nothing more 
craved for than the reputation of generosity, and he 
knew also that of the genuine cômmodlty there is 
singularly little.

‘What am I going to get out of this?” is the ques
tion which is at the back of the head of many when 
they give. “Will Mrs. Bobbie James Invite me back 
to a better dinner than I am giving her?" The ques
tion is weighed as carefully as if it were a considera
tion of state importance before even the sprat is 
thrown to catch the salmon. A really mean man is a 
rara avis. It seems to be an unwritten law among 
them to pay back as generously as they have re
ceived. To accept and not to return in some form 
or another is unknown in their philosophy. More
over, they give spontaneously, without even a thought 
of return. But the glaring and courageous meanness 
of women to one another has no parallel as a char
acteristic on this planet. If you want to see it in its; 
true colors you have to go to women’s clubs to find
it. One woman will in the most effusive manner and nî fuss- you may spend weeks and days pre-
with the sweetest smile invite another member to Pn f g r y°ur guests, but once they arrive put aside Portugal Soup
tea, and look astounded if she comes unprovided with a11 J™ss,î.ng- . . . Required: Three, pints of white stock, two table-
her purse to pay for the beverage. The'“guest," un- 1 be overdressed in your own house. Let your spoonfuls of ground rice, a little milk, one gill of
sophisticated creature! regards the invitation as a suesrs outsmne you. Do not eclipse them. cream, two tomatoes, half an ounce of butter,
genuine one. She has never dreamed of the necessity _ ,n * monopolise the conversation at dinner-time. Method: Heat the well flavored white stock, and
of paying for herself, and her embarassment can be lry 1"st®aa. to bring out the talents of your guests. when boiling thicken it with ground rice, which has 
imagined. Men are poor things when it comes to ex- Let shortcomings pass. Nine times out of ten ex- been previously moistened with milk, stir this while 
cuses in order to "put off’ a friend. But a woman cuses call attention to some defect that otherwise it boils. Let this cook for twenty minutes and then
who In a wild bout of generosity has asked someone would have passed unnoticed. pass through a hair seive, return to the saucepan, add
to partake of her hospitality, and then in calmer mo- Never allow the conversation to drift into political a gill of cream and some tomatoes cooked as follows:
ments realized that she doesn’t want them, will stop discussions. Such conversation spoils ail Dip two tomatoes into boiling water, remove the
at nothing to put them off. Catch her hesitating to * conJ,„„,af1, a, often alas, stirs up ill feeling. skins, cut the pulp into square pieces, season with a
tell her best friend not to come, and not finding ex- ...rj_ Torget_to find out if your musical friends pinch of salt, and lightly cook in butter without break-
cuses by the score, to justify her action in the other îlaY® brought their music with them. In this case,
woman’s sight! For not the least among woman’s ,,,6y fr® npt ask®d to sing-and play, naturally they 
splendid gifts is her imagination, her grand self-pos- „ 11 ,/ , rt, and don't When giving musical “At
session and coolness in such Circumstances are worthy -Homes, mix amateurs and professionals, unless the
of all commendation. Where a man will bluster and amateurs have exceptional musical talents, 
stammer and contradict himself, women will be per- You_Pust npt a**ew conversation in the music
fectly calm and self-reliant. What is more, by their roori?- Those who want to talk should be advised to
air of sweet sincerity ahd diplomatic grace they Will 80 elsewhere. i ■ ‘
manage not to make an enemy of the victim. In 
fact it is quite possible, if the “guest" that was to be 
is of a generous nature herself—and far be it from 
me to suggest that 'there are not scores of high- 
spirited and generous women—she willl probably ac
cept the excuse and believe implicitly that it is true 
as “Holy Writ.”

It is only once in a "blue moon” that you will find men 
a man giving an “open” invitation, but if he does, and 
it is accepted, you will find he makes the best of even 
a bad bargain. Most people who have a large circle 
of acquaintances know what it is to receive “open" 
invitations from their women friends. “Why don’t 
you run in and take “pot-luck” one evening, darling 
Maud, you know we dine at eight," or "Run in any 
time and look tis lip’’; “You Know you are always 
welcome." The open invitation is the refuge of all 
mean people who regard it as a brilliant way of get
ting out of what they feel to be obligations in return
ing kindness.

It is amusing to notice that the most generous 
most lavish natures have a pet economy somewhere.
It may be coals or gas they detest to pay for, or It 
may be the few cents a day for newspapers. It has 
been known to be a bitter blow to people whose gen
eral weekly expenditures would keep two or three 
ordinary families in comfort to pay for a ball of 
string or a piece of blotting paper, and they waste 
Valuable time in unravelling the string from parcels 
and storing it away as if every yard was a chain of 
gold. Yet the same woman wilt probably go to a 
bargain sale and spend dollars on petty rubbish which 
she never will find use for, simply because she fondly 
imagines she has obtained a “bargain," and to have 
acquired in the first instance something for half its 
value (anything will do) Is indeed a big feather in 
the cap of every woman.

How to Clean White Satin
There are three methods by the means of which 

this delicate fabric can be cleaned and 
to look like new.

Either of them is absolutely harmless to the 
terial, although the first is perhaps the best

renovated

ma- 
ot the

Cover a table with 
down tightly.

Take each length of satin separately and fasten 
down tightly on the blanket with drawing pins.

Mix some grated stale breadcrumbs with ins- 
enough powdered blue to give them a slightly bluish 
tinge, and then rub them thoroughly over the satin 
with a piece of clean soft linen, always working tb., 
way of the nap.

When all the dirt has been removed, shake well 
and give a good brushing with a clean, soft brush.

Another method is to press each length through 
warm solution of hard soap. Do not rub, but press 

through the hand.
Rinse in lukewarm water and dry.
Then pin out tightly and brush out briskly, fol

lowing the nap until the surface shines.
The third method simply consists of sponging 

each length with spirits of wine.
Hang up to dry in a very strong wind, then phi 

out to stretch, and brush as before.

a soft blanket and fasten

uld be em- 
to become

a

A Simple Dinner Menu
Portugal Soup

ounces.

A good healing ointment is made by beating to
gether thoroughly one ounce of zinc ointment and 
two ounces of boracic ointment.

Brochet of Smelts
Spanish Mutton 

Gateau of Apples

Boudins of Chicken 
Braised Pigeons 

Chocolate Custard
------o------

Hints for the Hostess
Savoury a la Roche A splendid lotion for keeping the hair all that can 

be desired is the following:
Two ounces of eau de cologne, one drachm ol 

tincture of cantharides, one drachm of castor oil, 
and twenty drops each of oil of lavender and oil of 
rosmary.

Mix well together, keep in a tightly corked bot
tle and shake well before using.

Wash your hair in soft soapsuds once a week.

A good mouthwash for preserving and beautify
ing the teeth is the following: %

Two grains of thymol, thirty drops of spirits of 
peppermint, one and a half ounces of eau de cologne, 
four drachms of glycerine and three ounces of cin
namon water.ing the squares. Let the soup heat thoroughly and 

then serve with fried croutons of bread. •O-
Not Afraid of ManBrochet of Smelts

Required: Two pounds of smelts, a little butter, 
some shallots, a lemon, a glass of white wine, a little 
anchovy sauce, a little Harvey sauce, bread crumbs, 
chopped parsley, salt and pepper.

Method: Melt some butter, spread on a dish, and 
sprinkle breadcrumbs on it; season with, salt, pepper,

would no7nnid h h 1 ,bflng pet„ averslon” 11 Put them in the oven for a quarter of an hour, serve
WOUlbro7ghtn£,£: fried, parsley." “4 8arniSh WUh “ “d

gests Infinite possibilities before which the tentative 
efforts to establish drawing room contests on the " 
penny whistle would meet with well deserved failure.
Englishmen do not really participate heartily in .this Required: One pound of cold chicken, quarter of a
kind of imposition on the national gravity. The “car- pound of ham dr tongue, an onion, parsley, a shallot, 
nival spirit” brings the horror of their clumsiness a tablespoonful of flour, pepper, salt and sugar, yolks 
too nearly home to them. A few years ago the "cake' of two ®8FS, one pint of stock, egg and bread crumbs, 
walk" depleted ball rooiçs for this reason. The EBe- frying fat yid half: an ounce of butter, 
lishman at best la's pdor hand'jfct “making a fooTof Method: Mince the cold chicken, and mix the ham 

i himself," as with very rare exceptions he has -too or tongue with it. Break up the bones and make
much “dignity" to care to appear in the light Af an some stock with them, adding lean ham, parsley and
entertainer, and prefers the more Oriental method,of an onlon- Strain. Put a minced shallot in a small
hiring dancers to doing the dancing himself. Pan wlth half an ounce of butter, and stir till a light

I fail to see how there is any reason in tbie qdes- brown. Dredge in a tablespoonful of flour, one pint of
tion which has been raised concerning the writing of stock and the minced meat. Simmer for a few
feminine “reminiscences." No one can for a moment minutes. Season with salt, pepper and a pinch of
imagine that a woman sits down to such a task other sugar. Beat up the yolks of two eggs and stir them in
than as a matter of duty. A “reminiscence" is hot Quickly, then turn the mixture on to a dish and leave 
a confession any more than a diary is really a tofnb ' ' tiI1 cold- Shape the mixture like corks, egg and bread- 
for secrets. In both cases it must be hoped equally crumb twice, and fry a nice golden color. Drain and 
that what is written may some day be read. But « aerve very h6t with frled parsley, 
let us be spared the “reminiscences” of those who 
have not lived enough to gain some enchantment 
from a retrospective view of life.

Now when the fireside unites us to the time hon
ored custom of story telling, one recalls the debt 
of gratitude we owe to the weavers of family tales.
And whât bonk published In late years can come up 
tb “Grim’s Fairy Tales?” The hearts of the children, 
and even of their elders are always most closely 
touched by these fairy tales, pure afid simple. I 
think it must be a greater thing to have written an 
lmnfortal fairy tale for which all the children in 

This is essentially the young people’s season, and all the world have a place in their hearts than even
many mothers have been, and are planning out frocks t0 have penned the best of the ballads—for
for their young people’s pleasure and parties. There many generations in all spheres of life has Hans
is nothing so popular as a fancy dress ball, and in this Anderson opened the Ivory Gates of imagination? I
connection it IS often difficult to decide on a pretty believe that some of-these tales have been greater
costume that is not terribly hackneyed. The follow- influences for good than many intentionally improv
ing suggestions are novel and at the same time easy ing books. One can hardly measure the opportuni- 
and inexpensive to carry out: ties which lie ready to the hand of the writer who

“A Sea Urchin”—This dress is composed of green has the ear of the little ones, 
tulle or net, as near the color of sea green as possible.
The bodice and skirt must be made all in one, the 
skirt being cut very full and short and standing out 
full all round. The bodice must also be full, and"-
pouched over at the waist", which will be drawn in by Ridicule never yet killed a feminine fashion nor 
a belt of green ribbon, fastened at back and front yet censure. It is therefore vain to attempt to lessen
with two oyster shells pierced and sewn on to repre- the number of hat pins which are daily organized by
sent clasps. From this belt should be hung green Women in public. One sees them in twos and throes,
ribbons at a distance of about six inches apart, golf sticks, miniature rapiers and various other weird
reaching half way down the skirt to the ends of which designs, more weird than beautiful! and flashing the
will be fastened seaweed, small imitation starfish, most deadly threats at the human eye. Why the hat
crabs, lobsters, etc., which, can usually be obtained Pin must be of such abnormal length that it pro-
from any fancy shop. The little puffed green tulle trudes inches of steel, on either side of the feminine
sleeves should reach to the elbow where it will be headgear no mere man can fathom; he can alas!
caught in by a band of small shells (pink if possible). merely marvel at the recklessness with which women
These must be pierced and sewn on to a piece of go about armed in this manner. For there is no
green ribbon to form the band. The same idea of the evidence that the slightest appreciation exists of the 
shells should be carried out round the neck of the danger of the situation, especially in these days when
bodice which, should be V-shaped. A chaplet of pink all public vehicles are generally in these days when
shells should be worn on the head, and the hair successive Jerks of motor locomotion impart an im-
should flow loosely—green shoes and stockings should baling movement to hats spiked and unspiked. The
complete the costume. alarm has been sounded, but for all that women carry

A pretty costume would be that of “a Rainbow." their heads as fearlessly as ever, and gradually we
For this design a cheap pale green satin will make the settle down to shut our eyes to the fearful risks of
best foundation, although sateen might be employed the hat pin, Just as we became callous to the pre-
if strict economy be desired. This material must be sence of the explosive buttons and scientists cease to
made up in Princess fashion, the long straight bodice wail over the “trailing skirt.” In every direction
coming well below the waist line, on to which the alike the “dangers” of fashions are simply regarded
skirt, which will cohsist of a deep frill, will be formed as masculine scarers, at which women do not even
over the whole—will be a covering made of four-inch take the trouble to laugh—much less does the ques-
widths of rose, pink, pale green and pale mauve chif- tion of personal bravery enter into their considera
te*1' and a small fichu of the same material will finish tion. Women will wear whatever fashion commands
off the rounded neck, which will be cut a little low. without a single thought that thereby she may be en-
Where the bodice and skirt join a soft twist of pale titling herself to a decoration for valour and there is
grey and sky-blue chiffon must be laid, from the really no more a spirit of martydom in her actions
folds of which will peep a piece of cardboard cut in than there is in those of a man who plays golf in a
a round, and covered with gold tissue, to represent deluge-because he wants to beat his man. "Women
the sun among the clouds—grey shoes ahd stockings and beauty,” suggests the association of a toast in Savory a la Roche

be worn and on the head a bow-shaped cap, days when men plunged heroically into gallant senti- Required: Some floury potatoes, boiled onions ore 
^« a 51-67 ®atin foundation and covered with ments rather than a matter-of-fact feminine inquiry capsicum, half an ounce of butter, a tablesooonfiil of
pink and green and mauve chiffon in the same man- Into the why and wherefor of womanly beauty Yet milk, salt and cayenne, one yolk of «fTZw
ner as the dress A very original dress from a woman's point of view beauty always appears cheese. a or egg, and grated

‘t,3 5Ol?.^at0lt':„ A complete cov- to be a gift that must be excused .or accounted for. Method: Press some nicely boiled flourv 
the ni?™n'tte w111 fl6st be required, The sufficient fact that a woman Is beautiful seems to through a wire seive, chop a bundle of bofied oMf™»

?fhla™s, al,so beInF covered down to the wrists short worry many members of the sex until they have ex- very finely also a cansicum- dissolve „ „ u onlons
puffed black satin knickerbockers reaching halt way Plained it by a theory and destroyed masculine 11- tit/et butter In a sauceZ/ add I ?U,an",
down the tnigh will be worn. The front of the body lusions which they have cherished, just as a soulless milk and boil together Stir in tho îiJÎS+îffS?011?- of

tm°ndWhiifhS+v,in,«Ii8htly padded> cut ln a man wiu rob a landscape of its poetry by declaring with salt and cayenne take from thefirlaaM’’ ttl3«?r
complete round, with the figures and hands of a that it is famous for its mutton! I believe it is an egg ino the paste Press this a?d stlr the
watch, painted on It to represent the face. The established fact that men adopt a far more critical thickly in the grated phpP(ap K__ ° shapes, roll
back will be made of gold-colored satin, also slightly attitude towards feminine beauty than was thé case se^e very hot on B ln the

and joining the white face all the way round. fifty years ago. Boys of twenty are tremendously well cheese with this d°yley.
s° as,-t0. £orm a gold.back t0 tb® watch. On the head informed on the subject of “looks.” Connoisseurs of 3 °ry'
should be worn a close fitting gold satin skull cap elgnteen are not to be deceived by a complexion, and
wltn a semi-circle of thick gold wire attached to the all this kind of thing has raised the ballroom standard
îrftwkSÏSZS?} ML standing out round the top of beauty until a passably pretty girl cannot expect _ .
a hAtt»r th® r ng °“ the top of a watch. to be regarded as anything but second rate. Women _ , k.eep the nails a good shape, the„skin at the
fns wir m?t.e/lal than satin to be used for the cap are entirely to blame for this. They have made the f ? or baae of {h® nail should be loosened and pushed
s«Mnb which tb<LWitch 7U d. b.u gold tissue, but the grave mistake of instructing men how to sum up the back’ wlth an Ivory presser sold by manicurists tor
7m, M ^iCb ne6d be ?n Y ot. tl}e cheapest quality assets of beauty from the feminine point of view. the purpose. It is easily done if the fingers have been
wonM ht Picturesque dress also Our forefathers appreciated beauty, but they did not !?ake,d, ln hot soapy water for a few minutes When
f77dthb«7 MT JPa”' Br°wn stockinette tights, understand It. Now the higher cultivated eye of man the akln 18 Pushed back, the "half-moon," which adds 
£o™ 7® W1 1 W06n„ The top will consist of is always seeking the cause, and alas! too often miss- 80 greatly to the beauty of the nail, will bedisclospri
a,,5ea7cA tU»hC reaching half way down the thighs, ing the effécL A great deal of misunderstanding is The ‘half-moon" is, m ir-,n- - "
sut upon either side and falling loosely below the likely to arise from the new aspect with which some simply because the nails do not receive

-o
Comments of an Onlooker

Powdered starch, four ounces; powdered rice, one 
and a half ounces; orris root, powdered four drams: 
jasmin extract, half a dram. This 
again and again through a fine h*i:

should be sifted 
ir sieve. Even

Boqdins of Chicken
From Far and Near

The King Is to leave for the continent early in 
March. His JMajesty will spend a few days in Paris 
in strict iqÿgnito before .propeedjng to Biarritz, 
where he will stay about Wee weeks. During the 
King’s visit to Paris and Biarritz, the Queen will 
reside at Sandingham Hall. Princess Victoria will 
probably go to Christiania for a few weeks on a visit 
to the King and Queen of Norway.and

Princess Patricia of Connaught, the youngest and 
only unmarried daughter of the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, has gone to Stockholm upon a somewhat 
extended visit tb her sister, the Crown Princess, and 
she will be a most welcome addition to the Swedish 
Court, where princess are peculiarly scarce.

_ Spanish Mutton > The only youthful unmarried duke and the premier
Required: Leg of mutton, one pint of vinegar, one of Ireland, his Grace of Leinster, will come of age

bunch of marjoram, and half an ounce of palt, one this spring. It is said he is to be made master of the
dozen peppercorns, parsley, three bay leaves, three horse to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. I bear he is
cloves of garlic, three onions, one pound of flour. a charming lad and very much stronger than he was

Method: First take all the skin off the leg of His beautiful mother’s early death makes his people
umtton,,and place the joint in a pickling pay, with one anxious about him. Happily, however, wonderful
pint of malt vinegar, and half a pint of water, a bunch things are done nowadays in prevention as well as
of marjoram and parsley, half-an ounce of salt, the CUTe tor consumption and the Duke has shown no sign
peppercorns garlic and bay leaves. Cut in half three of it. I hear that owing to his long minority and to
of the onions, and rub the mutton with them, lay in having sold some of his estates, he need not make a
the pickle for two days, take it out and rub with marriage of convenience, but may marry where he
freshly cut onions as before. Turn it several times in likes
the pan for two days more, by which time it should ------ ,
be well cured. Wipe the joint dry, leave it till next The royal betrothal lately announced comes rather 
day' apd tben cover l1 Withk flour and water paste, as a surprise to most English people, as It was hoped 
and greased paper. Roast like venison. that Princess Beatrice of Saxe-Coburg (who is the

youngest and only unmarried daughter of the late 
Duke of Coburg and the King’s niece) would have 
married in her father’s country, the more so as she 
has always been such a favorite in court circles and 
in English society. However, Princess Beatrice is to 
marry Prince Alfonso de Bourbpn, one of the sons of 
the Infanta-Eulalie, and therefor, through his mother, 
a cousin of the King of Spain. So that Princess 
Beatrice on her marriage will be doubly a cousin to 
the Spanish monarchs, being a cousin of the Queen, 
and through her husband a cousin of the King also. 
Princess Beatrice, who is now in her twenty-fourth 
year, hes an interesting and beautiful face, dark hair 
aad the same graceful form as her sisters, who all 
have perfect figures. The bridegroom-elect is two 
years younger than his fiancée, and I remember him 
well when he was being educated a few vears aeo in 
England at a CathoUc college-a bright good-liking 
young fellow, and very English in his tastes It 
seems they fell in love with each other during the 
Prince’s autumn «jgit to England. B 6
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Fight Between Whale and Thrasher Shark
By Catharine Tarr, Aged 9. (Silver Badge.)
When we were coming home from Europe, just 

as we were coming up from dinner one beautiful 
sunny day, the captain called us to see a fight be
tween a whale and a thrasher shark. The thrasher 
shark had in some way fastened himself on the 
whale and w,as beating him oh the back with his 
tail.Novel Fancy Dresses For Young Pebple

This all happened on the Grand Banks.
Very soon the whale jumped his whole length out 

of the Water, and we could see the shark fastened to 
the whale; then the whale tried to stay under water, 
but he couldn’t, because he had to come up for his 
breath; again he trie* it, but he couldn't.

’Most everybody was watching it. We watched 
It for an hour and a half, and then we had to give it 
up because we Were getting too far away to see any
thing. The Encyclopaedia says it is a myth, but it 
isn’t, because*we saw it with our own eyes.

—St Nicholas League.

how

Braised Pigeons
Required: Two pigeons, carrot onion, turnip, 

sweet herbs and stock.
Methojl: Truss the pigeons, lay them in a stew- 

pan with the sliced vegetables and sweet herbs, and 
just cover with stock. , Bring to the boil, and then 
simmer very gently at the side of the fire for three- 
quarters of an hour. Take up the birds, and roast 
them in a hot oven, basting carefully until they are 
brown. Boil down the stock quickly until thick, then 
strain round the pigeons when they are dished.

-»
What Men Think

The Builders
To the builders of th» highways that skirt the can

yon’s brink,
To the men that bind the roadbed fast,
To the men that grade and the men that blast,

I raise my glass and drink.

Theirs the great Endeavor and the deed of high 
Emprise;

For they fight their fight with naked hands, 
Gainst forest swamps and shifting sands 

And the fury of the skies.

To the builders who have fallen, whose graves mark 
out the line;

To the blind tvho nevermore may see,
To the maimed and halt in their misery.

In silence drink your wine.

For them no crashing volleys or roll of muffled 
drums, ,

Only thé roar of the great rock-blast 
Is their requiem-song when the day is past, 

And the final darkness comes.

To'the engineers, the wizards, whose word brooks 
no delay;

Hearing, the sleeping glens âwake,
The snow-plumed hills obeisance make,

And lo. the Open Way!

For them no flaring banners when a bitter fight il 
won;

No cheering thousands in the street 
Their gallent heroes ever greet,

TJhough dauntless deeds be done.

To the builders of the highways that skirt the can
yon’s brink.

To the men that bind the roadbed fast.
To the high and low, the first and last,

I raise my glass and drink.
—Evelyn Gunn, in The Canadian Magazine.

Gateau of Apples
Required: One pound and a half ot sugar, two. 

pounds of good cooking apples, two small lemons and, 
whipped cream.

Method: In one and a half pints of water, boil the 
sugar till it becomes a thick syrup, then core and peel 
toe apples and add them to it. Squeeze in the lemon 
Juice, and boil altogether till nearly a paste. Pour 
into molds, and when cold turn out a solid Jelly. Serve 
with whipped cream.

■o-

Odds and Ends
Chocolate Custard To Polish Horns

First remove all roughness by well 
glass, and then rub With fine glass paper.

.Then grind some pummice stone to powder, damp 
a piece of itennel or felt, and dip in the powder 
rub the horn until a perfectly smooth surface Is 
tamed.

Make a paste of rottenstone and linseed oil, and 
puiisH wen. a

Finish offlfby giving a little rubbing with a little 
flour, applied by means of a piece of linen.

To Waterproof Canvas.
Dissolve half a pound of ordinary yellow 

cut-in pieces, in a quart of boiling water.
Then stir in a gallon of boiled linseed oil, six 

pounds ot yellow ochre, and three ounces of tere- 
bene.
Mix thoroughly whilst hot, but allow to cool before 

applying to the canvas.
Two or three coats will be necessary. Dry In a 

strong draught
If cleanliness is no object, a coating of Stock

holm tar on canvas is a very effective dressing but 
it always remains more or less sticky.

’ How to Glaze Collars and Cuffs
A good glaze to add to the starch used for col

lars, cuffs, shirt fronts or other articles requiring a 
high gloss, is obtained by boiling half a pound ot 
pure white curd soap land two ounces of Japan wax. 
When it has cooled sufficiently for the hand to be 
able to bear the warmth, add two ounces of powdered 
French chalk, and eight drachms of glycerine beat 
up to a froth.

It should be used at the rate of a quarter of an 
ounce to each half pound of starch.

Use a rice starch and see that the articles are 
very dry before you start to iron.

Blistering is often caused by the underlining, ow-

Required: Two eggs, a pint and a half of milk, a 
stick and a half of chocolate, and two teaspoonfuls of 
sugar. 1

scraping with

Method: Grate the chocolate and stir it with the 
milk, put it on the fire in a saucepan and stir It till 
it is dissolved, then add the sugar, and when the 
mixture has cooled a little, the beaten yolks of two 
eggs and the white of one. Pour into a pie dish and 
bake in a slow oven till set. When cold beat up the 
remaining white of eggs and ornament the top of the 
pudding with it, sift a little sugar over and serve.

and
ob-

soap
1

I

The wife of a Japanese minister in London once 
attended a dinner party where a young Frenchman 
held the table spellbound for an hour by his talk on 
Japan

oven and 
Hand grated

He described the Japanese mode of bathing, the 
Japanese dress, the Japanese religion and form ot 
marriage proposal—in a word, the most intimate se
crets ot Japan were exposed and minutely described 
by this Frenchman.

He departed early. He had made a great sensa
tion. After he was gone a young man said in an 
awed tone:

“What a wonderful young man I 
know something about everything.”

"Except Japan,” commented the Japanese guest 
quietly.
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS'i 4a
CURRENT TOPICS oT,î1-elu hoPles are Within sound of the tramcars 

and a highroad runs past them.

“o! PoTugaî aiïKSSI^S S “lian^el
m s5,,/s"rLF£Erls4'1>r— «S.Æ. sS™ 1wrïhnisu“sïiæfss; rssxr “«ks s

] into a large square a band of men who had been un- thp 1.1 ___ * startled and angry, leaped at
■ timiced suddenly aimed their carbines and at the first 

volley the king and crown prince were fatally wound
ed, while Don Manuel the younger prince was in
jured. The queen in some marvellous way escaped 
unhurt.

Three of the murderers were killed on the spot and 
three arrested. In the confusion many escaped.

What events led to this terrible tragedy, which 
was intended to destroy the whole royal family of 
Portugal ?

Perhaps the real cause lies In the ignorance of the 
people. There are in Portugal, which is about half
the size of the province of Manitoba, about five and The Twins were five years old; and on a certain
a half millions of people. Only eighteen out of every beautiful September afternoon of their happy, busy 
hundred of the inhabitants of Portugal have gone to little lives, they wandered, hand in hand, to their 
school. Every man over the age of twenty-one who father’s room as he sat writing. Thev waited for 
i;m read or write has a vote, but as so many of them a tew moments, because mother had ‘ always told 
arc ignorant it will be seen that very few have any them not to disturb him at his work. It was a tvon- 
voice in making the laws. The others must submit derful book he was writing, and when it was finished 
t" the few. For many years the electors have been he would read to them why the flowers have colors 
divided into two parties, so nearly equal that neither and where the wild birds build their nests, and how 
v-’uld rule. There were many changes and at last the salmon sometimes live in the salt water and 
the king and a powerful leader named Franco dis- sometimes in the fresh.
missed the cortes, or parliament, and ruled alone. Presently he look up at them and smiled.
’! hen the people determined to govern the country “Well, kiddies,” he said, “what is it now?”
without a king and having stored away arms anil Cynthia spoke: “Mother says We’ve been Very 
ammunition waited their opportunity. Whether the good today; so, may we go where we want to’” 
murder was committed by men in the eiriploy of the “of course you may, you quaint little people” he
republicans are whether it was the result of blind answered, “and as soon as I’ve finished, I’ll come and
unreasoning hate is not known by the outside world. look for you. Good-bye."
Franco, the man who seems to have been most to Perhaps it would have been wiser if he had asked
blame has resigned and another premier has taken where their desired haven might be, but he was in- 
lns place. The young prince Manuel who does not tent on finishing a chapter, and supposed that their 
appear to have been badly wounded, is king. Tor mother knew.
die moment the country seems at peace. It may be But Cynthia and Arthur left the library their little
mat the blood that has been spilled will bring the hearts beating all the faster for the joy they felt 
people to their senses and that all parties will unite A mile away, on the hill, stood a great grey house ' !

nelp the king and premier to govern the country. surrounded by a high wall.
Although King Carlos allowed himself to be persuad
ed to rule tyrannically he was not a cruel man. He 
was well educated, loved science and art and took 
a keen interest in sports.

While it may be quite true that Premier Franco 
knew what was good for the country better than 
the quarrelsome members of the cortes, neither he 
nor the king had a right to rule without the advice 
of parliament.

Queen Amelie is a very beautiful and accomplish
ed woman. She belonged to the Bourbon family 
w hich ruled France for many centuries. It is only 
a lew weeks since the king and queen of Portugal 
were visiting King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
and it is said the King of England warned King Car
los of the danger he was in.

fair|rthheUsa!d.reed readily' ““ wouldn-t be «Shting The younger man commenced to speak, but

twill^mm|hn°cU|l takt‘hR anyh morf no.tice of him’ tbe "^‘XWt’"SlkTudf” You don’t seem to understand
twins commenced a thorough exploration of the room. that children need sleep ”
morl6 b50nz®a/nd ivories- and things The father stared in astonishment. Here were his
a! thd irf- 1 ' ‘,han they had 6ver dreamed of, and children sleeping happily, and his father telling him 
man watched ?2ed °,VeL,the WOnder of « all, the old he did not understand their neeSs ' * ”

“Cu?ton, i " ‘ï1,??06’ „ „ “He’s going to be an engineer,” said the old man
mini went ?VeChiiren’ .J16 thought- and hls a minute later, indicating the sleeping bbv; “that’s
his onYv rHUd u ld !hese <îays thlrty years as°. when what I wanted you to be, instead of Studying birds,
his cmly child had been a boy about the age of this insects, and that kind of rubbish. Sit down Richard
Then tThn" who made himself so much at home. There’s cold Black coffee. I gave the children ali
Then he thought about the boy as he grew up; and, the milk.”
finally, the last scene came back to him—when he 
drove the boy, a grown man then, penniless from his 
home because he chose to marry another woman than 
the one his imperious father desired, 
went, happiness closed its door to him, and even the 
amassing of money was losing its charm.

He was awakened from these reveries by Cynthia’s 
voice. “Poor old man!" she said, “poor old man!”

He pulled his hand away, not roughly, but de
cidedly. “Why do you say that?”

“You've been crying,” she returned gravely: "look.”
“Tut-tut!” he exclaimed, “nonsense.”
But all the same there was a telltale tear on his 

sleeve.
“You haven’t told me who you are,” he said.
"I am Cynthia, and this is Arthur.”
She shook hands gravely, and Arthur followed siuit.

He had discarded his tin sword for a priceless Chinese > 
ivory simitar.

It was a very difficult conversation, the old man 
thought. He was utterly at a loss what to do or say.

But Cynthia, after a whispered conversation with 
her .brother, broke the silence. “Please, can we have 
some warm milk?” she asked.

It was the old man’s first impulse to ring for the 
servants, but he hoped to get rid of his visitors with
out letting the servants know of their intrusion. He 
determined to give them milk and send them home 
for he saw nothing strange in sending such 
children Into the growing darkness.

They pulled chairs to the table, and sat 
side of him.

was
trusted, from the colonel down to the drummer boy. 
I have heard men in*the barrackroom upbraid K. of K. 
in no measured terms for his harshness, only to con
fess a few moments later that he was the best man 
in the service. . But some there are-7-a favored few, 
perhaps—who will remember many little touches of 
human nature the great soldier has betrayed. Those 
ft no were at Komatiepoort in the late war will re- 
member one. The guns had stuck in the mud. 
Neither horses nor men could more them. Kitchener 
dismounted. The “Tommies” looked up amazed, for 
the great K. of K. had got his tunic off, was at a 
spare place against the limber, and was pushing like 
grim death. The gun creaked, moved and a moment 
more was out of the mud. It

’SSPSel„.xd ^._th a fierce growl, but before he could reach 
arm into the bear’s mouth and 

The bear and man then 
to stab the brute 

Young Hill ran

i
:him Nansen put his arm 

caught him by the throat, 
wrestled fiercely and Clayton tried 
Jy thhUafs': knife whlch he carried. ^„U„B mu 

but before he returned the bear loosened 
Irriht," eacap!d to- the woods. Nansen’s arm 

™aagIed in the encounter. ^Bernard Hill 
ms life to the heroism of the brave

“You gave them milk?” said the other incredulously.
And why not?” snapped his father. “Are you the 

only one to understand children?"
There was triumph in his tone as he added, “I 

may tell you that they both said I prepared it better 
than even their mother did.”

His son smiled, 
in?” he asked.

“Seven in Cynthia’s cup and nine in Arthur’s.”
, ‘Good heavens!” cried their father, “two is all they 
are allowed.”

To think,” said the old man,,apostrophizing space, 
"that he doesn’t know how to feed his own children! 
Richard, you never had much sense. Tell me this 
much: are you sorry for your disobedience?”

“I’m proud of it,” said the other. “I did the first 
good thing in my life when I married my wife.”

The old man did not answer him for a time. When 
he did, he spoke of another subject. He pointed to 
Cynthia’s ears.

- was not Kitchener’s 
strength that moved it, but the climbing down of this 
man to their level put fresh heart into the troopers.

A Short Way With Shirkers. *
, Kitchener has a wholesomei horror of shirkers. 
During the late war he heard that a certain number 
of officers had decided to remain at a hotel at Cape 
Town till the roughest work was over, instead of go
ing up to the front. He accordingly strolled into the 
hotel one afternoon, and asked to see the register. 
This at first was refused, but, learning who he was, 
the manager gave way. Kitchener took note of the 
names, and then went upstairs, three steps at a time. 
He found a whole bevy of officers playing cards.
Now, then,” he said, "the troop train goes at 10.30, 

the boat for England at 4 a.m. Take your choice.”
Another pet aversion of his is effeminacy. During 

the war a certain colonel came to him with his eye
glass fixed. Kitchener spotted it at once. “Colonel 
x ; „„sa*d’ “is R necessary for you to wear that
®y^:g;a33? „ “Absolutely, sir,” replied the other. 
Vi-hats a pity. I was going to offer you a place on 
my staff. As it is, you must go down to the base.' I 
want no short-sighted men here.”

When his sonhis
was

owes
Norwegian.

“How many lumps did you put

Ithe triumphs of the twins

1

“Did you ever see anything so shell-like?” he ask- 
“I don’t know where she gets such pretty 

from. All the women of our family have ugly ones.” 
"They are her mother’s,” said the other briefly. 
"Has your wife the same eyes and expression ?”
“Yes,” said his son.
A few seconds later, the old man stood 

carefully, lest he should awaken the child.
“You take the engineer,” he told his. son, "I’ll take 

the little princess.”

ed. ears

GEOGRAPHICAL GAME 1young up, very

one each What country in Europe would 
Christmas? Turkey.

What country in Europe describes 
condition of the small boy? Hungary?

What city in southern France would be dangerous 
to meet in the desert? Lyons.

What country in Europe would you 
griddle before making pancakes? Greece.

What two towns in France reminds a person of 
small boy with his father’s trousers on? Toulon ai 
Toulouse.

What sea in Europe would make a good sleeping 
room Adriatic. y
^ Why should old maids go to Ceylon? Because 
the inhabitants are all Singalese Che’es).

What island in the Irish sea is in great demand 
because of its scarcity at summer resorts ?

What bay in New York should be 
pepper and salt? Oyster.

If you~were commencing a dairy business 
summer resort in the south of England would 
buy Cowes.

Name two islands representing the breed 
would select? Jersey and Alderney.

What country in South America describes 
feelings on a winter morning when all the fires 
out? Chili.

What geographical features would then be desir • 
able? Capes.

you carve at

the perpetual

tn .... It appeared so remote ■ >
to the tiny children, and so vast, that all the fairy 
tales they heard seemed to have for the inevitable 
mysterious castle, this great grey house on the hill. 1 ! 
They had peopled it with prisoned princesses, and 
the grounds, where the country folks said mastiffs 
roamed at night, were full of dragons and other 
strange animals. They had often begged for permis
sion to explore this fascinating house, but had never 
been allowed to do so for fear of the caretaker’s dog 
And now, all unwittingly their father had given them 
the key to the mystery.

Outside the library door they discussed the situ- 1 !
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“I shall take my sword,” said Arthur valiantly

file Underneath Castles!” “m°ther SayS drag°ns always ! :

i

im: what
youif. $The English government has trouble in India __ 

well as in Ireland. England has done much for In- 
dia. The people of that empire vAo were oppressed 
by their rulers, have, under British protection en
joyed peace and safety. The government has built 
great irrigation works and in time of famine and of 
plague has spared no effort for the relief of the suf- 
lerers. Roads and bridges and many other useful 
public works have added to thé comfort and conveni- 
ence of the people. Education has spread thrdtigh 
the country. But the people of India have very little 
part in their own government They have grown dis
contented and English statesmen are anxiously 
Metering what is best to do. 
v. isest and best of Englishmen have been sent to gov
ern India. The task before the present rulers is' one 
that needs all their tact and judgment as well 
firm ness. *

The Russian generals who surrendered Port Ar
thur have been tried by court martial. The judge 
advocate has declared they should be punished by 
death. Failure in a general is looked upon as à
crime.

The people of Austria want to build a railway 
from Vienna to Athens, but their German neighbors 
object. Turkey and the little kingdoms to the north 
of it are a source of great jealousy among the 
tries of southern Europe. Either Austria, Germany 
or Russia could conquer any or perhaps all of them 
if the others would allow it. A railroad would give 
Austria an advantage that the other nations would 
not be willing to allow.
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One and One Make Two

The drawing teacher had been giving a lesson on 
cubes, and some of "the pupils had given examples. 
The teacher wanted more, but no one could think 
of any. Finally, a boy said:

“I know a good cube—half a pound of butter”
"Why, that is excellent,” cried the teacher 

“Now, who can give me another example, as good 
as Henry’s?"

Then she saw a hand waving wildly at the back 
of the room.

“Well, Willie, what is it?”
“Whj% the other half-pound of that butter,” said 

W illie, triumphantly.
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“That’s All!”

A well-knowu humorist one night at the theatre 
fancied he saw a friend some three seats in front of 
him. Turning to his next 
youth,’ he said:

"Would you be kind enough to touch that gentle
man with your stick?”

“Certainly," was the reply, and the thing was 
done: When the individual in question turned round 
the humorist saw he was not the man he took him 
for, and became absorbed in the play, leaving the 
youth with the cane to settle matters with the gen- 
tleman in front. As. he had no- excuse ready this 

no done without considerable trouble. When the 
disturbance was over, the victim said:

'didn’t you tell me to tap that man with my 
£ane ?

I ft../> Iw./
I <coun-

neighbor, an over-dressed'Itr/
eA,<Vu 'tyou (y>isrûfr?, 

*hx>1/frva/n. OJLsüxjocÀ

v / S'eft
By>^c*-o^lVaJlrvCrvx. 

not AÏL
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■>According to the newspaper reports many Japan
ese will go to the countries of South America as there 
is work for them there, and the people are willing 

employ them. Many of the countries are very rich 
but the people are idle and ignorant and though 
tbe land is very fertile and the. climate good little is 
produced. There are people still living Who can re
member when the greater part of North America was 
a trackless wilderness and Africa an unknown con
tinent. What changes will take place during the life
time of boys and girls now at school would be hard 
even to imagine. It is certain that the successful 
men of the future must be even wiser, braver and 
more skilful than those who are now at the head of 
affairs. •

Aye?

was

Cynthia’s blue eyes sparkled. “Oh, yes,” she cried, 
“cos then you can rescue me when I’m carried away 
to the dungeon.”

There were many obstacles for the children to 
overcome before they could reach the gray house, 
and once or twice they lost their way, so it was 
nearly seven o’clock when they came to the big 
bronze gates. They could see that all the garden 
paths had been newly cleaned, and the big gate stood 
ajar. After being empty for some years, the house 
had been sold, and lacked the wild, forgotten air they 
anticipated. But it was somber enough to awe them, 
and the sound of a dog's distant baying made Cynthia 
cling to her brother’s arm. “Oh, Arthur,” she said, 
“get your sword ready, to rescue me at once if the 
dragon comes.”

“As quick as I can,” said the hero; “but you see, 
Cynthia, I’m not very big yet.”

“But the dragons always’ get killed,” said his sister 
sympathetically.

Very big the house seemed to them as they neared 
it, and the absolute lack of sound almost frightened 
them.

There was plenty of milk, now almost cold, Jn the 
silver jug, and he handed a cup to the boy, who made 
a wry face on tasting it. “Sugar,” was his brief com
mand. They finished the milk between them, and 
enjoyed some dessert. Then, when he was beginning 
to doubt whether it would be kind to let them go 
home through the darkness unprotected, they made a 
fresh demand.

“Now,” said Cynthia, dragging him to a big chair,
“Arthur will sit on the tiger rug, and I will sit on 
your lap.”

“But what shall I do?” cried the dismayed old 
“You shall tell us a nice story, and then we will go 

home.”
Arthur lay at his feet, resting on the head of a 

tiger, and Cynthia, in no wise afraid of him, twined 
her little arms around his neck.

And as he looked at their fresh faces so near his, 
he knew that he had missed that great pleasure which 
only the love and knowledge of little children can 
give to men. For a minute he could not trust himself 
to speak. Then, with an effort, he said, “But I don’t
know any stories.” He was a dull boy at school. Many great men are.

“Then tell us something_real,” said Cynthia. His ignorance at school annoyed his father to such
“Something about engines,” interjected Arthur. an extent that he threatened to take him away and 
The old man looked at the boy in a kindlier fashion send him to a dame’s school with small children, and

“Engines?" he said, “do. you like engines?” as Herbert Kitchener failed to pass a certain exam.
“Father says he’s perfeckiy ridiclus about them,” this was done, 

said Cynthia. But when he was threatened with apprenticeship
But the old man made up the most wonderful en- t0 a hatter, he set to and passed his exam. Then

gine story they had ever heard, all about the strange be started to make his career. His father was then
things that are Inside locomotives and what makes living at Dinan, In Brittany, and thither the son went
them go; and he captured Cynthia’s heart by making on a vislt- Whilst there the Franco-Prussian war

engines bring carloads of dolls to a beautiful broke out. and he volunteered for service with the
princess who lived in a tower. French. He was shot while attached to Chanzy’s

As he neared the end of his story, he was aware. army of the Loire, and was invalided home, 
they were asking fewer questions, and as he came Risking Death in Egypt,
to a triumphant finish he saw they were both asleep. Next we firm him „„ r v.

t than6 that w"S ^bŒe^C^ElE £

and not handsome enough for a prince.” milk, told them an interesting story and so won their browi SiS'5®'d’ Then’ wh?" trouble
Then- tones indicated deep disappointment. confidence that, they sl4pt without the slightest fear? '?n Irab clothing^ cofored hls^face^tre^' d^essed
The old man, who was very tall and heavily built, A few minutes. later, he heard a step on the gar- nLttrated into the heart of the I 8h a beard' and

frowned at them. He knew nothing of children, and, den path, and a man entered by the open window—a witnes^d an Enmfsh snv It I £*th ?amp’ „°nce he
knowing nothing, thought he disliked them, and tall pleasant-faced man of five and thirty, with hair £l“Inner?hft hitiUl1,l“”ch a bru*
classed them with lapdogs and similar nuisances. thinning and turning gray at the temples. to avntd heW compelled to shudder, and so,TheyToLratmmTpIn-rnouthed for the ha ‘7 a^logize for Bering thus,” he began, c^S ot^It^sium.'^lfway's ^eViStuI

not been accustomed to being spoken to in anythin* thUt] IHhaVJ l0St t>° chiIdren’ th®y were seen by with him in case he fell into the enemy’s hands. Once
obeyghim6 th^old mln^truck Sf UMe his , Are they ttTell "out 'Vn hi? Eventual

clenchqd fist. “Go away,” he repeated. . ly’. when he was dining with some friends ten years
TO his astonishment thev h„r=t , u. The brilliantly lighted room for the moment ob- afterwards. He, however, “pumped” the principal

“Do that again ” thev sldh y b * 1 t0 laughter. scured his sight, and he saw neither the boy sleeping Arabs as to their plans, and then a strange thing hap-
"Do whavi”' he demanrtefi on the rüer’ nor tbe girl gathered in the old man’s Péned. He was capturèd, not by the Arabs, but by
“Moto zv/rT» .7 ’ arms. his own troops! Chained to two other prisoners he
h£ looked st ttem for , “I have them here' Richard,” answered the old man was taken to the British headquarters and thrown

want ?” he askedth f moment. What do you in his deep, gruff voice; “be quiet or you will wake into prison. Next morning when the orderly brought

of tm^e"than kherthbrothfr "’"“Is^thir^o^'r6hdIer hi ™e lounger man started back in astonishment, heard the old S“Areab,”°wh|e wa™ crouchïd^to l^orner

please * brother. Is there one here, his face wearing a sterner look. growl out, “Say. orderly, had you better not tell Col
v "nn'iv me” retertea ... ,, . "When you drove me from your home, sir,” he x-------  that my two companions are dangerous fchar-
llke a iLiTe retorted the old man, with something said. “I swore never to enter a house which sheltered acters?” uangerous cnar

Cvnthia looked at him nriHeaiiv -I J.,, . yo.ui and 1 had no idea that, you were within a thou- When the Gun Stuck.
Arthur could kijl you,” she said "you’re too big ^^A^d fourffh^our father ”°F The tid^ma, d Kitchener's rise up the military ladder was rapid.
Isn’t he, Arthur T" t g' -Hmll 'Ym»Tln man smiled ‘here was no holding him back. He was never a

grimly. You are in luck, Richard. popular officer, but he was a man whom everybody

“What are you going to do with her?” asked the 
other, wondering.

“I’m going to take her to my daughter," 
answered.—By W. H. Wyndham Martyn.

“Yes.”
"And what did you want?”
"Oh,” said the other, with impertdrable gravity 

I wanted to see whether you would tap him or not’ 
thats all!” ’

he

FAMOUS'MEN
WITH THE POETS

The following article about the greatest of living 
British generals is taken from Chums, and will be 
read with interest by all boys. It shows what sort 
of man. this is who wins the Empire’s battles in all 
the lands where he has led her soldiers:

Kitchener, the Hero of Khartoum.
In the army they call him “Hawkeye,” because he 

misses nothing. His face betrays the indomitable will 
of the man; you can talk to him for an hour and his 
features will not relax. Nothing can be gleaned from 
his set expression; he has the reputation of being 
strong, silent man, and he acts up to it. 
born in Kerry.

There has been some distress and much disorder 
m Ireland. For many years the Irish people have been 
saying tha't if they had a parliament of their own 
they would be better governed. The majority of the 
people in Great Britain think that one parliament is 
enough to rule the two islands, and that there is no 
more need for a separate government for Ireland than 
there is for Scotland. This question of home rule, 
as it is called, has been talked about a great deal dur
ing the last twenty years or more, and the wisest and 
best of statesmen have spent much time and thought 
in studying what ought to be done. The land in Ire
land, like much of that in England and Scotland, 
formerly belonged to great landowners. Much of it 
has been bought from the owners and sold to the 
tenants as those who rented the land from the land
lords used to be called. There are still large tracts 
held by rich men on which herds of cattle are past
ured. Many people, among whom are members of 
the British parliament, think that much of this and 
is wasted. They want to cut in up into small farms 
snd sell these to men with families. If these men 
owned five acres or more it is said they could turn 
their little farms Into market gardens and live happy 
and contented. Those who know most about the 
I’ountry believe it would be wrong to punish severely 
the people who are annoying their neighbors by driv
ing away their cattle and refusing to have anything 
to do with them. They think that the poverty of the 
people causes their discontent and that if they get 
a chance to earn a good living for themselves and 
thoir families the country will become peaceable and 
orderly.

Sunset
By Ruth Livingston, Aged 9. (Silver Badge Winner.*

The royal sun sinks slowly down 
Behind the purple hills so tall,

And children look -with wondering eyes 
Up at the glowing ball,

And all the world is still.

And now appears a lordly troop ;
. In splendor great comes dressed the qdeet 
With all her lords and ladies garbed 

In robes of silvery sheen—
A fairyland of clouds.

The birds now sing their evening psalm 
And cuddle in their soft, warm neats.

The mother sings her child to sleep,
The weary peasant rests;

God’s busy day Is done.

man.

I

a
He was

“I think we ought to go home,” said Arthur; 
“there isn’t any dragons here.”

“Oh, no,” said Cynthia, feeling certain of Fescue 
under any conditions; “we must go all over the house. 
We may find lovely things.”

Arthur brightened up. “Will there be any 
gines?’’ he asked hopefully.

"Princes and princesses,” said Cynthia with dig
nity, "don’t play with silly old engines.”

Arthur paused a moment, and tMn, putting on a 
bold front, stepped through- an open French window 
into a very large room. Their little feet made no 
noise on the heavy Persian rug, and, unobserved, they 
saw an old man sipping coffee as he sat at the din
ner table. Arthur, after a swift glance, felt much 
relieved, and remarked, “Why, it’s only a man, Cyn
thia!”

The old man looked 
turned to her brother.

\

K

en-

—St. Nicholas Le&g-je,

A Skating Song
Hurrah for the wind that is keen and chill,
As it skirts the meadows and sweeps the hill: 
Hurrah for the pulses of swift delight 
That tingle and beat in the winter’s night,
When over the crystal lake we glide,
Flying like birds o’er the frozen tide.

Hurrah for the làd with the sparkling eye,
For the joyous laugh and the courage high! 
Hurrah for the health that is glad and strong 
So that life is gay as a merry song,
For the motion fearless, smooth, and fleet,
When skates are wings to the flying feet. ’

Hurrah for the landscape hroad and fair 
Spread boldly out in the brilliant air!
Hurrah for the folds of the sheeted snow.
On the mountains high, In the valleys low; 
Hurrah for the track where the skaters glld% 
Fearless as over a highway tried!

Hurrah for the girls who skate so well—•
Dorothy, Winifred, Kate, and Nell!
Hurrah for the race we’re bound to win.
And the curves and figures we mean to spin! 
Hurrah for the joy that wings our feet,
When like gay dancers we pass and meefc ”
Who chooses may boast of the summer tbn* 
Hurrah we cry for the frost and rime,
For the icicles pendant from roof and seras, ’ 
For snow that covers the next year's gheavetÉ ’ 
Hurrah for the gleaming, glassy lake 
Where the skaters bold their pleasure take# J 

; —Hamer’# tyggp ^

the
.

SO

, The c- p- R. Is going to bring the Empresses from 
nr Atlantic to the Pacific and very likely send our 
raats to Australia. It Is hard to Imagine boats larger 
handsomer and faster than the great ships that ply 

■“twpen here and China and Japan. But when you 
‘be new Empresses you will see that the new 

!“'e ls much better than the one we have now. As 
he harbor at Esquimau is much larger and safer 

‘,an Burrard inlet many people think that these big 
lips Should stay there to unload their cargoes in- 

;tead Of crossing the Gulf of Georgia. If they did 
here wouM be more docks built at Esquimalt and it 

r«i!fl be a busy place. j
■

There have been many rumors that the warships 
r, .. r°™mg back to their old station. There are 
, peop'e who would not welcome the bluejackets

11 h among us.

Thfits are few. prettier places in British Columbia 
■rrnaby lak«- a few miles from Westminster.
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. uira ago and have been very successful farm-
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X.ICENCB TO AW EXTBA-PBOVTWCI- 
▲L CVMPAWY.

intention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to is
sue a duplicate certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to above land Issued to Clin
ton A. Harrison on the 29th day of June 
1906 and numbered 183.

BRINGING DOWN and walking. It Included some of the 
most prominent farmers In Lincoln 
county, especially In the neighborhood 
of Rith, where the assault by the ne
gro is alleged to have occurred. By 
the time the train from Jackson had 
arrived there were over 2,000 men in 
the mob at the railway, station. , No 
attempt at concealment was made, not 
a man in the mob wearing a mask.

The two men shot down in the fight 
were Joe Cole, of Brookhaven, and an 
unidentified farmer. Neither of them 
is seriously wounded. Capt. A. L. 
Saciley commanded the Jackson com
pany, which had in its ranks about 
thirty men. He has reported the affair 
to the governor and is awaiting his 
orders.

SIGN A TREATY The Delicious Flavor of"Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada,
Province of British Columbia.
No. 335.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that "The Con- 
ton Insurance Office, Limited,” is auth
orized and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate In Victoria, Hongkong.

The amount of the capital of « the 
Company Is two million five hundred 
thousand dollars, divided into ten thou
sand shares of two hundred and fifty 
dollars each.

The head office of the company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and I 
William Monteith, insurance agent, 
whose address is Victoria, is the at
torney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of of
fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 23rd day of February, 
one thousand nine hundred and six.

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which thé Company 
has been established and licensed are:—

To continue under the provisions of 
.The Companies Ordinance, 1865,” the 
insurance business heretofore carried on 
by the Canton Insurance Office, and for 
that purpose to carry on In the Colony 
of Hongkong and elsewhere, under the 
management and agency of the partner
ship of merchants now carrying on bus
iness at the City of Victoria, In the 
Colony of Hongkong, and elsewhere in 
China and Japan, or elsewhere,' the bus
iness now carried on at Hongkong under 
the firm or style of Jardine, Matheson 
& Co., or of the person or persons who 
for the time being shall carry, on or 
continue in Hongkong or in any other 
port or place in

SAMOA"S. Y. WOOTTON 
Regis trar-GeneraL

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B.C., 
this 2$rd day of January, 1908.
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Mr, Lake Gets Liberty to Look 
at Some More Timber 

Limit Tenders

United States and France Fol
low Suggestion of Peace 

Conference

jj

r \ , TEA
Is preserved by the use of 
SEALED LEAP PACKETS
NEVER SOLD IN BULK

PARDONING OF CRIMINALS TERMS NOT MADE PUBLIC
REMARKABLE OPINION

President of Boston Canadian Club 
Ventures Into Field of

Prophecy ,

Boston, Feb. 10.—B. L. Minard, pres
ident of the Canadian club of Boston, 
In addressing the club on Saturday, 
said in an American-Japan; war, were 
it not for. the American attitude on 
the tariff, Canada would sever all al
legiance to 
come to the aid of the United States.

"So far as I am able to judge of the 
feelings of my countrymen, the treaty 
of the mother country would have no 
influence on their actions in the event 
of war. I agree with J. S. Ewart, K. 
C-, the Ottawa. jurist, who in his ad
dress on Friday night declared that 
never could Canadians be brought into 
war with the United States, no matter 
what stand the mother country might 
feel compelled to take to carry out 
her treaty obligations. If war between 
the United .States and Japan should be 
declared today, were it not for the 
American attitude on the tariff, Cana
dians would sever all allegiance to 
Great Britain and make the fight of 
the United States their fight. Such a 
war is more than probable. I fear the 
yellow peril is a real peril, and Cana
da, as well as the United States, Is 
having her troubles. Our grievances 
are the same, and we, It war comes, 
must fight together to support our 
Ideals.”

The club has as its members most 
of the leading Canadians in New Eng
land, and Mr. Minard says he voices 
their opinion.

The Frequent Releases of Con
demned Men Referred to 

as a Scandal

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERSMethod of Dealing With Sen- 
' ate’s Insistence on Rights 

Not KnownI
.(O' Es.

BfJ.Collis Browne's
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Today was private 

members' day in the House of Com
mons, and the order paper was cleared 
of three contentious motions standing 
in the names of private members. Con
siderable headway was made in dis
posing of a fourth.

The talk ranged from the question 
of the Grand Trunk not carrying out 
a contract, after receiving a subsidy 
for so doing, to the matter of the ap
pointment of a commission to investi
gate Canada’s needs in the matter of 
technical education, the debate on the 
latter being unfinished.

The necesity of producing original 
documents when suitable reasons were 
given was also again brought up, Mr. 
Lake securing" one order for the pro
duction of original timber limit tenders 
on the ground that the copies did not 
give the desired information. Sir Wil
frid granted the request, making the 
proviso that they should not be taken 
out of the custody of the clerk of the 
house.

There was a duel between Messrs. 
Foster and Aylesworth regarding a re
turn which the former required to be 
brought down giving the number and 
the fames of prisoners released or 
pardoned since 1896, and the reasons 
for the exercising of clemency. Mr. 
Foster referred to newspaper reports, 
speaking of the release of condemned 
men as a public scandal. Mr. Ayles
worth, in his first speech this session, 
defended his policy during his term 
of office, and regarded the motion as 
one of want of confidence in him. 
However, by striking out of the motion 
the request for the names of pardoned 
prisoners. Sir Wilfrid acceded to the 
request, and the remainder of the in
formation will be brought down.

The seed grain question comes up 
in supply tomorrow, and the marine 
and fisheries estimates will likely be 
advanced.

Washington, Feb. JO.—United States 
Secretary of State Root and Ambassa
dor Jtisserand signed a treaty provid
ing for the arbitration

Great Britain, and would
B. C. SADDLERX CO , 566 YATcS STREET

. of any Issue
that may arise between France and 
the United States. The treaty will 
have to be submitted to the American 
senate and to the French executive be
fore -it can become effective. Mean- 
wnile its provisions are withheld from 
publication.

It Is understood, however, that the 
treaty has been drawn in accordance 
wijh the recommendation of The 
Hague conference, which, finding it 
impossible to draft an arbitration 
treaty that couid receive the assent 
and support of all the great powers, 
adopted a resolution recommending 
that the various signatory powers un
dertake to make special arrangements 
among themselves for the settlement 
of disputes by arbitration. The pres
ent convention is believed to be 
terms similar to the one prepared by 

> Secretary Olney and Lord Paunce- 
fote, looking to arbitration of possible 
disputes between America and Great 
Britain, which convention failed of ap
proval by the United 'States senate.

The failure of the OIney-Pauncefote 
treaty and of a subsequent convention 
negotiated by Secretary Hay with the 
British ambassador here, covering the 
same ground, was due to the insist
ence of the senate upon its right to 
pass upon every proposition submitted 
to arbitration. The body was willing 
to approve the draft of the treaty sub
mitted, provided the executive accept
ed amendments which required that 
the president allow the senate to ex
press its approval or disapproval every 
time it was proposed to refer an issue 
to arbitration. But the executive took 
the ground that such an amendment 
would defeat the purpose of the treaty, 
and that it was superfluous, for the 
reason that the president already en
joyed the constitutional right to nego
tiate arbitration as well as other trea
ties at any time, and there was no need 
for a général arbitration treaty con
ferring such rights Therefore the 
president never undertook to 
the assent of Great Britain to the 
amended treaties, and they conse
quently failed. 1 :

Owing to the rule that drafts of 
treaties must not be made public be
fore they have been the subject-..of act 
tton by the senate, it is impossible to 
ascertain at present yjtow Secretary 
Root has been able to overcome the 
apparently insurmountable obstacle to 
the ratification of such a treaty aris
ing from the insistence of the senate 
to its right to pass separately on any 
question to be arbitrated.

A convention providing for the ex
change of postal matter between the 
United States and France was also 
signed at the state department by Sec
retary Root and Ambassador Jusser- 
and,

Paris, Feb. 10.—The fact that nego
tiations looking to à treaty of arbitra
tion between the United States and 
Prance were under way was practical
ly unknown to the French newspapers, 
which have not discussed the subject 
at all. News' that such à treaty had 
been signed, however, is printed in the 
pioming papers with but little or no 
comment.

Tfi# ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.*EVERY BIT i
of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work Is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

The Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
Effectually cuts short aU attacks of 

8PA8IM8. The only Palliatire in
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
Convincing JKCedical Testimony accompanies each tBoille. i

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY. & CHOLERA.
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
. Prices in England,

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. a 

Ltd.,^)

PALMER BROS.
2 and 4 Cycle

Gasoline Motors

London, S.B.China or Japan, 
■W elsewhere the business now car

ried on at ^Hongkong under the 
paid firm, whether being the present 
members of that firm or being any per
son or persons including or not includ
ing all or any of the present members 
of the said firm, or trading under any 
other firm or style so long as such per
son or persons or some of su oh persons 
jointly or severally or one of them 
shall hold two or more shares in the 
capital of the Company and shall be 
willing to act In the management and 
agency of the company, and when there 
shall no longer be any person or per
sons so trading, and qualified and will
ing to act in manner aforesaid, then and 
thenceforward under such management 
and agency as the Company shall ap
point, the business of marine insurance 
underwriting and marine insurance In all 
Its branches, including the insurance 
against marine, harbour and river risk, 
risk 6f ships, vessels of dll kinds, re
spondentia, treasure, bullion, merchan- 
ise, goods and property belonging to 
members of the Company or to strangers 
In and on board of ships and vessels 
(whether steam or sailing vessels), 
boats, hulks, or receiving or other sta
tionary vessels in ports, in or on rivers, 
In dock, at sea or going to sea, and to 
undertake all other risks and liabilities 
usually undertaken by persons carrying 
on the business of marine insurance; to 
reinsure when deemed expedient, and to 
do all other things Which shall be deem
ed incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the above objects or any of 
them. , '■ ■

SXEENA LAVS DX8VBXCT
District of Comet

NOTICE that W. P. Johnson, 
of Aldermqre, ' occupation rancher, In
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described land:— 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
west line of J. H. Gray's survey and at- 

H. G. K sec. post of section 
J.P- 9l the plot being known as S .Vf. 

Fraction of Sec. 29,- Tp. 9, and lying 
between w. P. Johnson’s S. W. % Sec. 
29. Tp. 9. and the N. W. 14 sec. 2», Tp. 9. 
_ , _ W. P. JOHNSON.
Date, October 25th, 1907.

1 Wholesale Agents, Lyman B ros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

ELLWOOD.

I Head Office and Works: Cos. Cob. Conn.
8$ DIFFERENT KOTOS AND SIKES 

85,000 IK OPERATION
B. C. BRANCH OFFICE:

on
9

7ARM, LAWN, AND POTTLTBY

WIRE FENCING1600 POWELL ST., VANCOUVER
Engines and Launches In Stock. 

Launches Built to Order.1
Bull Proof, Chicken Proof, 

Fire ProofTfieSprott-Sham-
3VSINCSS NO CIGARETTES 

FOR JUVENILES
We also carry ornamental wire 

Fencing suitable for residences.

THE HICKMAN, TYE 
HA/RDWARE CO., Ltd.

644-546 Yates St. 
Victoria, B. C, Agents.VANVOUVER, B. C.

386 HASTINGS ST. ,W.
fI

' Legislation Against “Nails" 
Proposed in Imperial 

Parliament

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positionstr
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent spécial
iste.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVKN, B.A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

«_»
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear. FOUNDERS IN CANADA OF
Hand Tailored GAnentt, Completely Finished.PROVISIONS ARE STRINGENT

ASSENT IS TO BE
GIVEN TODAY

secure
-T
v/t'h

Bill Contain^,Qther Clauses for 
Protectionyef Children's

(Continued from Page 11)
I;

.1*00, wtte read thé' third time, and 
passed.

Mud Bay Dispute Again
On motion of Mr. Oliver, that an 

order of the house be granted for a 
return of a copy of the map, plan and 
book of reference (with certificate of 
the chief commissioner attached) de
posited by the Victoria Terminal Rail
way Company iij connection with the 
acquisition by the company of addi
tional rights of way through the lands 
of John Weaver, at Mud "bay.

On motion of the hon. the premier, 
the house adjourned at 5:30 o’clock.

Settlers’ Rights Legislation.
Mr. Hawthorn thwaite asked the 

premier the following question:
Is it the intention of the government 

to bring down a measure this session 
amending the Vancouver Island Set
tlers’ Rights act, so as to extend the 
period of time during which settlers 
can put in a valid application?

Hon. Mr. McBride replied as fellows: 
The matter Is receiving the considera
tion of the government. "

John Oliver's Questions.
Mr. Oliver asked the- minister of 

finance the

i.1 s. an*

Dress Suits $25. $30. $35*‘di

Londo, Feb. 16.—It a bill which 
passed its first reading in the House 
of Commons this afternoon becomes a 
law, juvenile lovers of cigarettes will 
have a- hard time in indulging their 
appetites. The act is a government 
measure, which amends the existing 
laws for the protection of children. 
It prohibits smoking under the age of 
16, provides penalties for any one 
less than 16 years old caught smok
ing in the streets or any other places, 
and makes the sale of cigarettes to 
persons under 16 years a punishable 
offence.

Among the other Interesting feat- 
tures of the bill are clauses establish
ing juvenile courts throughout the 
country, and calling for special places 
of detention for children Instead of 
sending them to the ordinary prisons. 
The bill proposes, furthermore, that 
the imprisonment of chlldren-he en
tirely abolished.

An effort is to be made also to end 
the terrible waste of Infant life 
through drunken parents rolling on 
their babies in bed. The returns show 
that sixteen hundred infants perish 
annually from this cause, and In the 
future parents will be punished for 
such deaths. Burnings are responsible 
f6r almost an equal number of In
fants’ deaths, and penalties are pro
vided for persons who leave children 
alone in rooms with unguarded 'fires.

LANS ACT
Victor!» District, District of Mctchosini

The finest gar
ments made in

TAKE NOTICE that I, Norman Har
die, of Victoria, B. C., occupation S.S. 
Agent, intend to apply for permission to 
lease the following described land: fore
shore lot opposite lot 54, Metchosln dis
trict; for fishing purposes:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Bentinck Island, 
thence west 4(X chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains 
north 40 chains 
ment.

lCanada.
thence 

to point of commence-

NORMAN HARDIE. 
Date, Victoria, B.C., 13th January, 1980. SAnd that means 

the finest materials 
—the finest tailor-

o

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership existing between the under
signed as general merchants at Mayne 
Island under the name of Island Store 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts due the said firm will 
be paid by John Locke Paddon, to whom 
all outstanding accounts due the said 
firm are to be paid.

JOHN LOCKE PADDON, 
ANDREW DEACON.

FISHERY JURISDICTIONB-

ing—the finest in 
every detail of style,

Dominion Appoints Special Commis
sioner to Confer With Provincial 

Governments
NOTICE

following- questions: 
1. What amount has been collected In 
tolls for use of Westminster bridge 
during the period from January 1 to 
December 31, 1907? 2. What amount
has been paid to toll collectors for the 
same period, ..with the names of the 
collectors and the amounts paid to 
each? 3. How many persons are 
employed as toll collectors?

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied as follows? 
1. *16,000 from the Great Northern 
Railway company, *9,730.30 from tolls 
—travelers, vehicles, etc. 2. *8,336.60—
G. Harvreaves, $712.60; C. Eagles, *720;
H. OdflV, *720; T. Anderson, *720; T 
Hatherley, *277; T. Dominey, *18«. 
3. Four.

Mr. Oliver asked the chief commis
sioner of lands and works the follow
ing questions:

BUPBBT LAND DIBTBICT Ottawa, Feb. 10.—S. S. Bastedo, for
mer deputy commissioner 
for Ontario, has been appointed by the 
Dominion government a special com
missioner to confer with the provin
cial governments for the purpose of 
obtaining a mutually satisfactory un
derstanding in regard to fishery juris
diction.

RAYMOND&S0NS fit and finish.of fisheriesDistrict of Victoria
Take notice that Thomas J. Marks, of 

Seattle, timber estimator, intends to ap
ply for a special timber license over the 
following described land:—

(a.) Corrimencing at a post planted 
about 65 chains north of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, thence south 160 chains, 
thence cast 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains 
of commencement.

Stalced 23rd December, 1907.
<b.) Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 Chains east of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, about 20 chains north of 
Loon River, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.
. <c.) Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of Lease No. 
23, Kla-anch River, thence south 80 
Chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement

(d.) Commencing at a post planted 
on the south bank of the main fork of 
Loon River! and about 80 chains In a 
southeasterly direction from the foot of 
Loon Lake, thence

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles In all 

kinds of
now

$25. $30. $35.Polished Oak Mantels
to point All Classes of G.P.R. NEW ONTARIO TRAGEDY n

GRATES ALLEN & COMPANYFOR HALF YEAR Mother and Six Children Perish in 
Fire That Destroys Their Home 

Near New Lfekeard
English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE

1201 Government St., Victoria, B. C.Has the government 
constructed a new school house at or 
near Annieville during the past year? 
If not, why has such school not been 
constructed.

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows: 
The contract has been awarded and 
the building Is to be completed by 
March 5 next.

Mr. Oliver on Wednesday next will 
ask that the evidence and exhibits sub
mitted to a select committee appointed 
to Inquire Into the workings of the 
British Columbia Immigration act dur
ing the session of 1904 be printed 
forthwith, and that printed copies of 
said evidence be returned to this 
house at the earliest possible date.

Bella Coola Work.

New Llskeardl Ont., Feb. 10.—Seven 
person* were burned to death yester
day by a fire which destroyed the 
home of Lawrence Hacke, on the north 
side of the Wable river.

The dead are: Mrs. Netta Christina 
Hacke, the wife, aged 35 years; Eva 
Margaret, 11 years l Mabel Irene, 9 
years; George Frederick, 6 years; 
Clarence Henry, 4 years ; Annie Eve
lyn, 2 years, and a new-born baby.

Large Surplus Left—Secre
tary Drinkwater's New 

Duties Defined considered by Arthur L. Adams, the 
water expert, who Is now at work 
upon plans for the new system, and 
th’e system is being put in with the 
object in view of supplying residents 
of Oak Bay and South Saanich. The 
total amount of water used last year 
by residents outside the city limits 
was only about three million gallons 
for the whole year, and even should 
this amount tte doubled or trebled, it 
would not, it Is claimed, prove any 
drain upon the new system when th. 
latter is in full working order.

COULD GIVE SUPPLY 
TO MUNICIPALITIESTIDE TABLE. Montreal, Feb. 10.—At a meeting of 

the board of the C. P. R. company to
day a dividend of two per cent, on the 
preferred ~stocb and three per cent, on 
the common stoek was declared for the 
half year ended December last, payable 
April L next. It was also decided that 
at the same time a further sum equal 
to one-half of one per cent, will be paid 
on the common stock out of interest on 
the . prceeds of land sales.

After the payment of working 
penses, fixed charges and the dividends 
now declared, there Is a surplus for the 
half year of *6,269,000.

At the monthly meeting of the C. P. 
«. directors this afternoon the

Victoria, B. C„ February, 1908.east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 160 
chSins, thence north 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

(e.) Commencing at a post planted 
about 160 chains in a southeasterly di
rection from the outlet of Loon Lake', 
and about three miles in a southwester
ly direction from the Kla-anch River, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 160 chains, thence 
men? 46 chains to point of commence-

(f.) Commencing at a post planted 
about one mile west from the bank of 
the Kla-anch River, and about one mile 
In a northerly direction from the foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

(g;) Commencing at a post planted 
about three-quarters of a mile west of 
the Kla-anch River, and about two miles 
In a northerly direction from the foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains 
thence west *0 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

(h.) Commencing at a post planted 
t*16 north bank of Crescent Lake 

■bout 25 chains from Its head, thence 
160 chains east, thence 40 chains, north, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
South to place of commencement.

Staked Dec. 23, 1907.

Date |Time HtjTlme HtITime Ht|Time Ht New System Adequate Enough 
To Supply Outside Water 

Users

Fire in Latchferd.
Latchford, Ont., Féb. 10.—Fire last 

night destroyed the chief business cen- 
The loss Is placed 

The post office and assay 
offlee were among the burned build
ings.

5 16 8 4
6 18 8 5 
6 24 8 6 
6 39 8 7 
6 04 8 7 
6 34 8 8 
0 17 4 2 
0 6» 5 3 
1 88 6 3

6 58 8 4
8 10 8 2 
9 18 7 8

10 25 7 4
11 31 6 8
12 38 6 2

7 07 8 9
7 39 8 9
8 09 9 0
8 38 9 0
9 06 9 0 
9 36 8 9
6 05 8 6
7 02 8 5
7 61 8 3
8 33 8 0
9 13 7 7 
9 62 7 4

10 34 6 9
11 22 6 5
12 15 5 9
13 13 6 3

6 51 8 6
7 15 8 7
7 41 9 0
8 13 9 2 
8 59 9 4

10 04 9 4 
6 16 8 0

12 1910 3 20 37 0 7
13 1310 1 21 30 0 9
14 09 9 7 22 04 1 4
15 09 9 0 22 49 2 2
16 16 8 2 23 34 3 1
17 34 7 4 ........
13 48 6 4 19 27 6 7
15 00 4 7 22 39 6 5
16 06 4 9 ................
17 04 3 4 ...............
17 56 2 9]...............
18 40 2 5
10 11 8 9 
10 66 8 8
11 48 8 8
12 47 8 7
13 36 8 6
14 22 8 3 
16 13 7 9
16 16 7 6
17 29 7 1
19 02 6 0
14 14 4 6 21 04 6 4
15 14 3 9 ...............
16 12 3 1...............
17 08 2 5 ...............
IS 02 19................
18 61 16......... ..
11 20 9 4 19 36 1 4

tre of the town, 
at *50,000.ex-

The idea entertained by the muni
cipalities of South Saanich and Oak 
Bay relative to the securing of a

THEY ARE AFTER HIMMr. Kergin on Thursday next will 
ask the following questions of the 
chief commissioner of lands and 
works: 1. What extension of time, if 
any, has the Bella Coola Development 
company been granted since that 
granted March 7, 1907? 2. On what
grounds has such extension, of 
been granted?

10
Mayor of Quebec.

Quebec, Feb. 10.—Mayor Garneau 
was today re-elected mayor by accla
mation. The elections for aldermen 
take place on Monday next. There 
will be 15 contests. Fifteen aldermen 
were returned by acclamation at the 
nominations today.

11
Poor little frail, defenceless Frank 

Gotch, he is certainly having a hard 
time in this little world. When big. 
rough wrestlers are not picking at the 
200-pound “darling” some naughty 
chorus girl Is claiming him as her af
finity.

Once every two months for the past 
two years some chorus girl or burles
que star has announced her 'engage
ment to the big wrestler and each time 
the Hawkeye farmer has denied the 
report About three weeks ago a little 
footlight star. Journeying through Min 
neapolls, claimed Gotch as her own, 
and In Buffalo last week the American 
champion told a sporting writer Just 
what he thought of this particular 
girl's story; Gotch says it is impo; 
sible to stop the talk of these girls 
and anyway that he Is not going to 
prevent them from having a little free 
advertising.

Gotch better grab one of the “leap 
year” darlings while he Is a hero, as 
Hackenschmldt is coming to America 
in the near future with the one inter- 

This ques- tton of dethroning the American wrest- 
Atton of supplying outsiders was fully, ling champion.

12 WBHPMSSIIIPHHUrrangement of duties by which Secre
tary Drink water resigns to become the 
company’s accredited diplomat, and is 
succeeded ae secretary by W ,R, Baker, 
was formally approved. Mr. Drink water 
becomes "Senior Assistant to the Prés
ident and Mr. Baker "Secretary and As
sistant to the President.” The state
ment set forth that *he change had 
been made at the request of Mr. Drink- 
water, and that after March 1 he will 
“under the direction of the' président, 
hare charge of all matters affecting the 
company in connection with legislation 
of the Dominion parliament and the 
legislatures of the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec, the business of the com
pany connected with the railway com
mission, and the several departments of 
^governments at Ottawa, Toronto and

Under the re-arrangement there will 
Baker nee<* to aPT°int a successor to Mr.

water supply Independent of that of 
the city Is not regarded favorably by 
several bt the city aldermen. The two 
municipalities had a joint meeting 
last week when the question of secur
ing a supply from Coldstream was 
considered but the general opinion 
of the representatives of each muni
cipality present at the meeting was 
to the effect that such a course 
would be altogether too expensive. 
Finally It was decided to appeal to the 
provincial government which will b>e 
asked to Insert /inch provision in the 

as" will force the city to 
give water users outside the city lim
its a service at a fixed maximum rate.

Aid. Henderson, chairman of 
streets, bridges and sewers commit
tee, stated yesterday that he thought 
that it would be a great mistake for 
these municipalities to take prema
ture steps in the matter of a water 
supply. He states that when the 
city’s new system is put in working 
order there will be plenty of water 
for outside water users.

13 4 38 8 7 
6 04 8 7
5 24 8 6
5 34 8 5
6 84 8 3 
6 30 8 2
5 34 8 2 
5.48 8 2
6 07 8 2 
6 28 8 3 
0 09 5 2 
0 16 6 3

19 17 2 3
19 52 2 2
20 26 2 2 
21 00 2 3
21 83 2 6
22 06 8 0
22 40 3 6
23 16 4 2 
23 48 6 0

14'
15
16
17f 18 any,19
20
21 OVERCOME MILITIA22 Seed Grain Distribution23

Winnipeg, Feb. 1*.—Word has been 
received in the city of the appoint
ment of c. C. Castle, warehouse

24E
Him

25
26 bmp__apap .. . eom*

miesioner at Winnipeg, to purchase 
seed grain for the province of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. The appointment 
was made by the governments of the 
two western provinces in consultation 
with the Dominion government, and 
the posiion is one which involves tre
mendous responsibility, and incidental
ly an enormous amount of work. About 
four million dollars will be Involved 
in this distribution of seed grain. The 
responsibility for the expenditure of 
this amount will rest largely 
Mr. Castle. His work will

27
f; 28

23 4 16 8 2 city's charterBrookhaven, Miss., Feb. 10.—Eli Pi- 
got, a negro who criminally assaulted 
Miss Wells in this county a few weeks 
ago, was taken from the custody of 
the Jackson military company and a 
posse of deputies and hanged early to
day. The military company was 
powered by a mob of over two thou
sand citizens. A number of shot were 
fired and two members of the mob 
were wounded.

The mob began to assemble here be
fore daylight In wagons, on ÿrseback

The time used Is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
.to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height is in feet and, tenths of 
a foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water in each month of the 
year- This level Is half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced,

th’eTHOMAS J- MARKS.

band bbcuptbt sot

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of Indefeasible Title to 
Lots 25, 26, 51, 52, and south 32 
feet of Lots 24 and 50 of Lot 1694

i VictorteCity '
notice ie hereby given that tt is my

over-
March of Unemployed.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Thirty-five able- 
bodied men, mostly foreigners, march
ed to the city hall today demanding 
work. The mayor promised them as
sistance.

upon 
commence 

at oncç, and the headquarters for the 
distribution trill be In Begins,
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A fine Record
By ELLEN BEACH YAW

“SWISS 
\ ECHO

SONG”
PRICE $1.25

HEAR IT PLAYED ATFLETCHER BROS.
1231 Government Street
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OVER-LEGISLATION AND ITS EVILS

RESPECTED correspondent, -Mr. William 
Tallack, gave expression In our columns 
on Saturday to, a complaint made by 
many besides him as to over- legislation 
and the evils which rarely fail to accom
pany it, says the London Times. He has 

• in his mind chiefly measures passed with 
the best of intentions and in many res
pects excellent, büt so drawn as to pro

duce “cruel injury" and to result in “tyrannous in
flictions,” generally altogether unforeseen. The Fac
tory Acts -are found to debar or trammel, in some of 
™eir late developments, harmless minor industries. 
The Workmen’s Compensation Act is alleged to en
courage carelessness. It also handicaps workmen 
getting on in years; employers are shy of taking on 
or keeping men whose' footing is less sure than it 
was, whose eyesight is impaired, if they are answer- 
able for all injuries. Our correspondent holds that 
we are “over-inspected and over-legislated.” It Is no 
adequate answer to our correspondent’s complaints to 
say that the output of Parliament has of late been 
much less than it was; that, to take the last four 
sessions, the public Acts passed were only 36, 23, 
6S, and 66, which are figures much smaller than the 
records of many previous years. The decline in the 
volume of legislation is largely delusive. Parliament 
is more and more content to turn out a mere leglsla- 
tive shell; its contents are to be filled in by perman
ent officials who give effectiveness to what, as it 
comes from the hands of Parliament, was little more 
than a series of abstractions, certainly no fully 
£°Lk,ab® measure. To take an example from the 
legislation of last session, the Criminal Appeal Act 
lawy„?rnVe to.be a veritable revolution in criminal 
law, or it may turn out a measure of little consequence 
^ .?°?d or «vil, the deciding factor being in no 
small degree the nature of the rules which are now 
b®‘”g framed. The effect of the Public Trustee Act 
®,°"ld "ot be kn°wn until the elaborate rules made 
under it were published. To refer only to the stat
ute-book is to pass over the Orders in Council, which 
are to all intents and purposes enactments. Our 
correspondent adverts only to public Acts. His case 
is strengthened by the fact that private Acts may 
confer upon municipalities or corporations large pow- 
![” the individual citizen. That the volumes of 
ïhî.. ie"b00ks are of late thinner than some of 
;?®irT pv®de*;es8ors is no proof or presumption that 
»h»rL£ktUr8 has been less busy than in days 
when there was much less delegated legislation than
liament8 iaTh WorSe than over-legislation by Par
liament is the same process by bodies 
much less exposed to criticism and 
competent.
„ °ur correspondent refers, but not adequately, to 
some examples of what may be called the back washcLsbarniîy0^usedgh laî‘°n: t*® S0Cial aisturblnce ne- 

ca?s,ed by large innovations, and resulting 
in serious injury to classes whose interests were 
insufficiently considered by Parliament We take anmuchf? I*™ kindV legmiatlonfor which 
much is to be urged. There afe grave evils con
nected with certain home industries. They lend
T7n™SetheS t0 sweatlnF and oppressive practices 
Upon the younger members of . families thev may be
Ind ott0T exercising gross tyranny. Here
and «Lmhfn. " SOm? ?f our colonies governments 
and legislatures afe being pushed on

Indian Congress
r

A Trip to GlacierZz

SI
k j tbe boon of elective self-government? It 

whatever n,f acceptable Principle of representation 
msr- i*uha8. had no orthodox system of electing 
menf, e? ft ♦ ?t° ,are supposed to voice the sentl- 
tn 1 ¥“U®d Ind|a which it is its claim
to represent, it has had no method of se- 
'e®t‘n® a proportional number of men from each 
®®”“"® °f Population, and sending them to join in 
eeîüïï delibert,fions. It has been a pell-mell as- 
sçmblage controlled by principles far more autocratic 
than the British Government would dream of intro- 
”ii Ju *n*° Ih.dla. Two or three strong men hold 
a l the rest in subjection so far as they can, and 
dictate to them what they are to say, and how they 
are to say It. As it exists today, therefore, it is not 
surprising that the Congress has at last found itself 
on the verge of dissolution. One turbulent spirit, 
bursting through all restraints, has brought about its 
temporary downfall. The whole fabric of its pre
tensions was shattered in a moment when a single 
Mahratta shoe came hurtling through the air. f

It is no part of our intention to

HE fate which overtook the Indian Na
tional Congress at Surat is exactly what 
close observers of the movement have for 
a long time predicted, says the Lon
don Times. Some of its most prominent 
members had been in the habit of talking 
moderation within the Congress and pro
claiming disturbing and inflammatory 
sentiments outside. The younger and 

y ■ , r r spirits took them at the measure of their ex- 
f tcrnal speeches, and thus fell an easy prey to the

■ ‘ insidious tepnptations of the real enemies of or
dered government in ! India, They were incited to 
• "impel the Congress to adopt the most extravagant 
and impossible demands, or, failing that, to wreck it. 
These tactics nearly succeeded a year ago; this time 
they were entirely successful. The politicians who 
thought they might with impunity say one thing in 
the Congress platform and quite another thing in 
the market-place found too late that they had set in 
motion forces they were unable to arrest. They has
tily changed the venue of tthe Congress from Nag
pur to Surat, but without avail. Issue was joined the

■ moment the name of Dr. Rash Béhari Chose, a Ben
gali Moderate, was proposed as President. The Ex-

■ tremists were determined not to elect him, and they 
resorted to the only argument they understand, the 
argument of force. In the free fight that ensued on 
The second day many heads were broken, many chairs

eve smashed, and eventually the less belligrçnt rep
resentatives of “United India” found themselves fly- 
Tg for safety through rents in the canvas walls of the 
i n structure in which the gathering was held. Out 
ct the strife there emerges for once the ominous figure 
' Mr Bal Gangadhar Tiiak, who has long been—but 

usually in the background—the organizer and leader 
Of the Extremist section. It was Mr. Tilak’s appear -

■ mice .on the platform which was the signal for the 
charge which wrecked the Congress. Mr. Tiiak is a 
political enigma, even in a country where politics are -

■ often the queerest jumble of ideas. A Mahratta Brah-
■ ,:lin of scholarly attainments, he long ago suffered a
■ term of imprisonment for Inciting to disaffection He

)s feared and distrusted by nearly all section's of 
Indian political opinion, yet he contrives to hold his 
mvn, to enlist the aid of large numbers of followers 
nnd to foment agitation. He seems to have no. poll-’ 
lical principles, but to aim at destruction pure and 
fimple. If he could not control the Congress, he was 
determined to destroy it; and for the time being he 
lias attained his unworthy object. ....

The Moderate leaders in

HE most accessible glaciers on the North 
American continent lie in the southwestern 
part of Canada, just over the United States 

1 boundary. Recognizing the fruitfulness of 
this region for the geologist, the Smithson
ian Institution several years ago supported 
an expedition headed by Dr. William H. 
Sherzer, professor of natural science at the 
State Normal College, Ypsllantl, ' Michigan, 

to explore the glaciers for scientific data. A full re
port of the expedition, after the working out of many 
observations and drawing of valuable conclusions, is 
just published in the series of “Smithsonian Contribu
tions to Knowledge.” ...........................................

This series of “contributions” includes publications 
most vital to the purpose for which the institution 
works, “the increase and diffusion of knowledge among 
men.” Through it have been given to the world the 
results of original researches containing new facts 
and conclusions at the time of their publication not 
known to the scientific world.

varying from 76 feet In mid-stream to about an inch 
on the sides, an average of a little over two inches a 
day near the centre and dwindling toward each bank. 
This "means a flow in the swiftest part of about 66 
feet a year.

On either side and in front of each are the usual 
glacial-moraines or mounds of broken rock and gra
vel, either pushed up or deposited by the ice in melt
ing. The constant race between the melting forces and 
the flow of the Ice stream, to determine whether 
the great mass shall invade new territory or be 
forced to give sground is not the least interesting. 
Measurements in every case were made from sta
tionary- marks to " the "nose of the" glaciers, resulting 
in the conclusions, above stated, that some were ad
vancing and others receding.

Complete Surveys
Complete surveys were obtained of each glacier 

from the high neve fields, where the snow, avalanch
ed two thousand feet from the mountain peaks, first 
begins to compress - into glacial ice, along the com- 
past mass Itself, several miles to the rounded nose, 
and its drainage stream running down usually to a 
lake and then off in a river. The term “ice waves’" 
seems a strange one, yet that is a correct description 
for the rolling masses of ice that take from 36 to 
40 years for a complete oscillation. Data interesting 
to geologists were obtained in regard to the flowing 
of one ice- river into another. Likewise the signifi- 
canc.e of bands of dirt across the . ice face, and of 
zones and stripes less regular in their formation, 
was worked out. . The twistings and turnings of the 
ice strata, the intrusion of dykes, the making of 
vasses, and many other phenomena, in some cases 
very similar to the action of the earth’s crust itself, 
were recorded and studied.

Make-Up and “Flow” of the Glaciere
Partlcuter investigations made of the structure 

of glacial ice revealed microscopic granules not weld
ed together but closely locked. Each granule is a 
tiny ice crystal belonging to the hexagonal system 
of minerals, and in quantity, has a rich blue color, 
by. transmitted light. Considering the hexagonal 
shape of the ice granules, the glacier can “flow” in 
,?,T„nyfw.re£.t 0ofL wlthout breaking the crystals, and 
upon this Dr. Sherzer bases his conclusions as to the 
movement of the glaciers. Hfe says “that under cer- 
tain conditions and within certain limits Ice is cap- 
if ti»M,^ehaVlnS as a. Plastic body, that Is, capable 
c„,y ,,ï? ne continuously to stress without rupture” 

î!le ?Zaattf ,ty of. i<?e. a crystalline, substance, 
Sattmb«r,iîi10*Ufh¥ °f as eS3ent*ally different from . 
w£ o^asphaltum.” 8“Ch am°rphOUS subatances a®

is[
In the report of Dr. Sherzer are abundant original 

data and observations on glacial origin and action. 
Five glaciers are described: The Victoria and Wenk- 
chemna glaciers In Alberta, and the Yoho, Asulkan, 
and the great Illeclllewaet, discovered in 1883. In Bri
tish Columbia.express any

gratification that the Surat gathering has had such 
a ridiculous, termination. It is rather a matter to 

• deplore. The Congress is essentially sectional, but, 
after all, It represents In some sense the articulate 
portion of a preponderating section of the Indian 
communities. No one wishes to see any body of In
telligent Indians deprived of the opportunity of mak
ing their opinions, and desires known. No 
cept Mr. Tiiak and his allies—wishes to stifle dis
cussion, or to refuse a fair hearing to reasoned and 
reasonable views. But, if the Indian National Con
gress wishes to rehabilitate Itself in public opinion,
It must abate Its arrogant pretensions, and it must 
reduce its programme to limits that are possible. Be
fore confidence can be accorded to it, thefe must be 

■ a purging of. its ranks of the men who are not con
structive politicians, who are not genuine seekers 
for the redress of grievances, but whose soie aim is 
the subversion of the existing order of things. This 

• the -Moderate's now promise; but Lala Lajpat Rai al
ready talks of reconciliation, and it remains to be 
seen how far the severance is permanent. There is 
no room within the Congress both for the Moder- 

tho - at®8' and for men who have been airing such nox-
vTought th«r own’undoing. They wanted to make donating8 'remaiTm^the

h people of England think that the Congress repr.e.-. . .Congress fold must learn that their responsibility^ 
sented the “Indian nation,” though they knew in their Public men does not terminate when they step down 
hearts It did not. To that primary end, the outward f™m 1ts Platform. They cannot be Moderates in- 
semblance of unity, all other considerations were sac- flae and Extremists outside, as some of them seem 
rificed. They knew very well the character and l?.. Ve tbou*ht ln the last few months until a 
the Intrigues of Mr. Tiiak; they knew none better— bltter awakening came. The responsibility for the 
the nature and the motive of the songs sung at the £,rgy, «edition which set Eastern India and the 
travesties of religious and patriotic festivals which he • p.un4ab aflaipe does not rest upon the Extremists 
organized! yet almost do the end he was admitted to ?i°5e" . 11 Is almost equally upon those nominal . .
their private councils. They quarreled behind closed Moderates who, with unguarded tongues, helped to K*pt afloat; nomes neia together
doors, and then asked the public to believe that the foment discontent, and upon those others who ap’ those who maintained themselves
long array of resolutions which they passed ln the Wer.e “ntent to stand silently by when a word of ,.ask ,for. charity. We take Another illus- 
open, without a solitary amendment in twenty-three pJotes<l “J*bt checked the evil work. The fruits ¥a‘'on’ f'30 frdm Industrial legislation. There is a 
years, embodied the unanimous opinions of “the neo- ^bat hedkless campaign are still being garnered ; we ml?® VOlt,m.e ?/ enactments which prescribe for all 
pie of India.” They did not represent even their own bave wflat Is probably an example of its conse- ®lasfe3, Including adults, ë particular course of
unanimous views, for ln their secret conclaves hick- Xi ,83 ln ‘h® , r,e,cent outrage at Goalanda, when ?nd Pronounce their contracts to the con
ering has been incessant. They did not represent the Mr. Allen, a Civil servant who had Incurred the 1° be.of n® ava11- One may assume that the
views of sixty millions of Mahommedans,P who hive d fP eatSUJ6 ?.f the disaffected, was shot at the rail-. ■ •'e^3‘ature has always in view a distinct evil which 
steadily held aloof from the Congress, or of the Rai- ^ ,y ®tatlo|n>. Until the Moderates cease from par- needed correcetton, there, Is, unfortunately, general- 
Put®; or a large proportion of the Sikhs, or the bulk *; ,p?Z on tuslntemperate agitation, until they finally !y .aa .^her s‘d® than the bénéficient one to this 
of thessubjects of native .Princes; still more, they did del ,looee from the. emissaries of disor- , £n® tl? Pretty,,?ure^ to discover . upon
not represent the ideas of millions of other quiet neo- t!¥y exPect, t° be regarded with respect ln<iulry that such . prohibitions have des-
Vle Who hardly knew that such an organization exist- u ^Yh®n they do that, they will be lis- ^°yîd or Impaired some uzSui private arrange-
ti. The Parsees, who have had such a large share of tened to aîfesh but, as Mr. Morley told them, they .T.h® K»°d which the particular act has
e-ntrol In the Congress, possess In proportion to theb f°r the moon.” India- is- not yet fitted d°n® !® duly paraded by Its authors. There may
rumbers the most extraordinary Influence of anv race tor any general form of elective self-government, and b® sa d as to its indirect effects, and only
row existing, for there are hardly a hundred thousand th® Pe1rlod1When her peoples will be so fitted fs' not «al 3®"ch, may reveal them.
Hf them in the work]. Parsees apart the organize ?7en J”. ? That Is no reason, however, why Tallack favors a heroic, or, to describe it
ion is almost entirely Hindu; among Hindus it tl thoughtful and prescient Indians should not busy accurate y, a chimerical, remedy. He would

largely Brahmin; among Brahmins it illustrates that themselves In the task of making such self-govern- hav® the legislature sit not so often as It does' he 
Singular tendency by which lawyers and nolltlcs seem ment P®saible- There are many obstacles to be sur- *hl”ka that it might be a national advantage’ if 
inseparably assôci'atéd. The Congress, at its^ b“T "y ® V b® bridSed. before that day occasionally be prorogued for
has certainly exnressed the aspirations of a dawns. Before the various communities are qualified peîiods_ of flve years or longer.” He might have
arable number of able Indians; but it has never reaRv îhe Sha,®^ tb?m3®'Z®,®, thuY must flrst break down nf8 ,EreC|?®,ntS to th® Practice of the legist
spoken, as it-has claimed to speak, for ail India ^ barriers that divide them from each other.- They mlaf , f tbe, States of America, many of Whom
years it has unconsciously mocked its own demands SëLi T n ,r soc‘al sy3tem- they must curb those ,at„lnt®rval3 °f two, three, 6r four years;
which it presses with'such insistence on the ’ racial and religious jealousies which are far more tbJf community, it is sometimes
”e»t. It clamors for a, constltutton but it ^I noi IlyinS realltiés in India than any dislike -of the Tom- ™h®“ -*?ey are not in session,
flared to frame a constitution for itselt V nmtes of Soe« „P?wer’ th,ey ™ust ®how that self-government ££,I6oihwat Present for Practical suggestions of any 
he electivè principle!, bat It knows that to inHodtice etWufn ^ f°i tbem,’ as u would today, the sub- ,^® haY® nov 8Uch resources as are found

He genuine elective principle into its own crcle won?d i of. the Brahmin for, the Englishman—with- hv^thUd 4-merlca when the governors of states veto
he to commit-an act qf self-destruction ? ' ,the implacable Intolérance the change would the âcôre unnecessary or crude mèàsiires The
tie question of the choice of a president th'.f'n frof1 lmpJy and the subjection of all India to the control temptations to Indulge ln over-legislation are too 
« Surat appears to some extent to hâve t!kLnTtUhte °f Ben^‘i Iawyers and clerks. Until these things £e ts,tr®nff .»« resistéd, and we must endâre In na- 
[°.™ if a quarrel as to whether a resolutio^shouW f,c_c°3'iSwi C.ongrre?s will be wise to moderate ltm it ^ eX!to whl5h our correspondeht laments.
* Tossed in favor of what is called “nninnioi « !ta ardent desires; for Great Britain will never ^ ^ ma^ be worth restating a suggestion which
Foment” or of some undiscIoS method of admin 5?.a to any "reforms” which-will set the pâ" - SgR,°“enf b®®n made, though so far wtih «ma» ef^
Islr.itinn which -would’ practically éliminât^ niu ? ® of India,;at one another’s throats with that swift ftCl’. that there should be sbme closer supervision 
™,mL" Tet What lesson are we to learhtf thl strikl,nB in its ^tant revelation of the Sue kM”® merely mechanical parts of legislation somâ
_°f Indlans for 3government from the exam^e Surat ’ Wh‘Ch W®S wltn®33®d the other day at bWtiel^or^c^ntrlXi^ns" sITaf^be1 ' remted^luali '

aamcîfartyexl,8resâitonnofnopTntonaââ £&&& “ ^VID GILL opened the usual course

rpi T _ ^Æânerde^cKTirE JE rsSJy^:

1^ 11 E__J ^ fk JW .......................... -g ln8 of acts should be automatically brought to the t®”»°on, says the London Times. The

A riC Vl M C\ \/l r wl ® °f„I,ar¥ament w,th a view to their c^rr^tion ^^11 subie=lrwa3,.“Astronomy-°ld. and New."-S—ZCll 111 Cl IV I I L - k |l lf“| , lx these suggestions, together with the th?b th® Christmas lec-
m VvIV. ®°”!p,alnts °r ear correspondent with little hone thll® Ivf3 been instituted by Faraday and

------  1 that they will be much heeded. Statutes may be ^ lh n uPorf,füt waa the 82nd course,imrnmm
iïEsws ssiSWWmsmÊm-Ësliipipsl
'hey were hTr/^t wLTl£"VV"a “ a3 nu'mbeT o^arZâ FnZl’7t '^NewVork, upâlt  ̂ Æ*hMd °to

there were Hvtog forms in ab?olute proof that was a very good thing that we whâ wââe accus when he gets word of what has hapnlnod »o^lxiet,y of enifâefe, ÇOnsistihg of an imaginary series

mwmmwmmwÊÊÈMMmm^ rad°°âfwsæ a,^eh6d^
haraoter®stic fossiM^T thf fâ’tu^e " a£v^ hee^tlïâlnâ^toit IXax all “he timeî^ând'u wasât wV^c^n^T^^W8 ^'ifovÆg0 U^wlre

lï'S.ÎKXfeàys - ”• "“* “ «3JT5 KStWAt ExBil"xF"F~’wK
risr.Æ’sr.ï'is s ^ E E™ «vv »

iThey are in a region of climatic extremes, ther- 
mometers having recorded as high as 110 degrees at 
Griffin Lake and as low as 49 degrees below zero at 
Calgary. Blowing from the warm currents of the 
Pacific, over the Gold and Coast ranges come occa
sionally the "snow-eating” Chinook winds, dry and 
balmy, given the name from the tribe of Indians 
near Puget Sound, by early Hudson Bay trappers 
and voyageurs. These winds constitute one of the 
m?te°rpl0*‘<ia] Peculiarities of this continent, and by 
scientific study have been determined to be part of 
a great "whirl” due to an Intricate series of influ
ences.

!
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presumably less It may be a matter of surprise to many, suggests 
Dr. Sherzer, to learn that four or five days of com
fortable railway travel places one in the midst of 
snow-fields rivaling ln size and grandeur those of 
Switzerland, that the Ice bodies descending from 
these fields may be studied from modem hotels as a 
base, and that one may safely ride a horse to the 
very nose of each. For trips on the ice to the passes 
und neighboring peaks, experienced Swiss guides are 
available during the summer months. So ïar as' is 
kn°wn there is here the most magnificent develop
ment of glaciers of the Alpine type on the American 
continent.

'
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Glaciers Generally Receding -

The glaciers generally were found to be still in re
treat, the Wap ta, at the head of the Yoho valley, hav- 
ing exceeded Its Average of the last three years by 
a few feet, while the Illeclllewaet at Glacier- House.
m??nt®=dlnbHt^0n?"thl[d ot th® average which It has 
maintained during the last seventeen years. The As
ulkan, in an adjoining valley, which had been advanc
ing for about two years,, has remained practically sta- 
Monary during the last year. The /Victoria présents "
âiâh°tb wâi flânl °l nearly, half a nFIe- and its lower 
®lBh* h?ndred. îeet’ completely vefleered with rock,
â?ÜtPA?!ied llU? tbe valley at a comparatively re- 
®înX, d^I,®’ ^h® Wenkchemna glacier, in the Valley 
of the Ten Peaks, formerly called Desolation Valiev 
unînnâ “Cept,°nany interesting because of its almost 
unique character, only one other of the type—the 
Malasplna in Alaska—having been described 
Wenkchemna consists of a sluggish ice mass rsla“v«!y «hort but broad, formea !f8tâe PlâteâTcoâîlâ:
®fpcf; o£ about a dogen shoct fee ^streams, each of 
which retains Its identity mote Sr ^s perfectly 
entireisr across the glacier, and maintains Its owlitmse 
who ™8tl°n lnd«penderMly of its neighbors. To those 
nroblem 1,1 f?lly appreciate all the. factors of the 
problem it is frequently a matter of ■ surprise that a 
glacier in one valley may be in retreat while that In
tffeacataeiâtthaUly ”?vy be advancing, as has just been 

tnaS® -wtbS Asulkan and Illeeillewaet valleys;
varied h?hav?f ‘j1® Wenkchemna there is still more 
varied behavior ln streams that are side by side al
most throughout their length. ' y a 1
setIforth8tll^'iâ™”81aS t0 Jufl how glaciers flow are 
^11™”'™.? , , 18 a good word to describe their 
motion. Glacial Ice, to all appearances solid is un-
w/tafli v, clrcum®tancea plastic, and if a river of 
water can be conceived that moyes in inches insteadâîaâ?lrSlT8nCh a r‘7er would resemble very cllseyt 
pin a dfrââf I"®"1 °f SettlnB up eighteen metal 
fhtla J „ dlre®t Une across the Victoria glacier a 
third of a mile, showed a total movement in 423 days

Causes of Exquisite Coloring
Tb,® .causes ot the exquisite richness and variety

®a”-notr nb! ZroLTin^

srvsss?- sss
,He by mixing: solutions of copper and

Sw 1 su,phate with pure water, to reproduce the
Lake^dd thl ?^k® L?V|S6’ the ereen of Emerald 
Lake, and| the intense blue of Moraine Lake. From
ejqmriments he observed that “the colors with the
Ihârirhad'âf®" ®nglhSL aa yellow- orange, and red are
âels Whlldâfrfh r°?gh water of sufficient thick
ness. While of the colors at the other end ‘of the

hWlth» thf short wave-lengths, blue is the 
and ™l b water is chiefly able to transmit, violet 
Tiâdifr ? belng aIso transmitted, but less perfectly 
?nH.‘ th7r i?Ur® WateP of a volume sufficient to ab- 
h?ntx^,h h.!? S f wa7e® of MSbt reflected from the
p'ëh&biuA 'raie’binaS*to abBorb « all, will ap- 

blue. Tjiis blue Is not reflected from the skv
Wateâ8ântâh C°Pditi0n ot the sky will affect the tint! 
Water in. the form of ice possesses still the same 
FeZIL , treUemit the colors with the shorter wavel 
fîFfn*18, .Vl01^ indigo, blue and green, with the pre- 

blu®Z “ a mixture of thèse four èotors 
Flo^Lallv.tbe uthsrs which compound white light, be 
twein? through a block of pure ice of sufficient 
thickness, nope but the blue will emerge If no light 
whatever is being transmitted through eithe™ice or 

or-’h‘ wUllook black, or will show whatever color 
of light is being reflected from 
course, in the form of foam or snow, where manv 
tiny surfaces act as reflectors, all colors are aeon 
and glacial drainage -streams, loaded with sediment’
trey” ButaPth!arff-ia im,U?y1’ creamy white or a dirty 
grey. But the glacial lakes, deep and clear main
lâdâ ? riCh natural blue, which shades into green
lofty peak^6lgn matter flnds lts way down from^the

7F1?"7..l?_.PUt. dow:n. with a heavy hand such torms 
are urged, to be vigilant in 

zeal Is not
... , such measures comes
Lb“k ^ ‘irrhTd together* P6°Ple Wh°

of industry. Inspectors___ ___
detecting and punishing offenders. This’ 
all progress and gain. Behind

are broken 
are forced S

The

but

its surface." Of

said, feeling safer 
Perhaps there is

Royal Institution Lectures
taondaUelerietd ZSinaaân® to any ®ffort that was mad. 

the earth, spinning rapidly on its

E toTeâeâ^s from*5 rolling1'a^setT

«F M00ttââsWaâ.notlwipnro t<’

tbeyeM r^?tatfonPknomlasSethebprecess°onaiofn 5
circular * motion o^the^^is^o ‘«Tt 
years were rèquired to complete the clrde ^ 
in consequence of this motion the pole «to of to

ItSSS?
.fTbeSu^s ââtraârpLXe'wo'âld'-rn Œ

SU Dav?drGinypFotcetehdeedtbtonprPo°ve hiïâtsserti^tâaè 

m^rnrlh IeVOlVêd on “s own axis by showtog a

true sphere, but was flattened at the ^oles^bv «how8 
Ing that a model earth made of braès mil!!
pTf 8c° moUen* 2SS& '
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William H. Hotchkiss, one of the directors of th. 
£™ry- n Automo1>ne association, tells the following

“A friend of mine owns a email car. He has no 
™s NoawondVeerry Um® h® g°®8 out a breakdown 

"He said to me the other day:
!, !*.took my runabout all apart yesterday.’

himlDTd=^lI sai? I:,and' knowing his impractica
bility, I added, seriously: ‘Well, when you do that
parts/1 yS b® careful not to lose any of thè

„'N°t to lose any of therp?’. said die. ‘No fear. 
Why, when I put that machine together again yes
terday, I had nearly two dozen pieces left over."

H

A convict of a western prison had been extremely 
refractory, and different means were tried, 
success, to break his spirit. One morning the 
intendent said to the warden:

“That scoundrel. No. 213 is behaving worse than 
ever. Put him on bread and \yater.”

“But he is already on fast diet,” replied the war- 
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Friday for Hearth Rugs and Mats
We give un

usual promin
ence to Hearth 
Rugs and Mats 
on Friday, when 
every Rug in 
stock will be on 
sale at tempting 
reductions.

English Axtiiinster Rugs Go Down
I24 Axminster Rugs in deep rich pile, have floral and Orientât 

designs, size 36 inches *72 inches. Regular <|»«>
price, $4.50 each. Friday sale

20 Rugs in extra heavy (wool back) Axminster in choice designs, 
size 32 x 66. Regular price, $675. ja
Friday sale, each«..«A_<AaLt>^JJM,

Mohair Plush Rugs Saxony Axm’ster Rugs
In 12 excellent designs in 
floral, conventional and Ori
entals, 3 sizes as follows :

This dependable rug is too well 
known to need more than to 
mention that every rug in 
stock goes on sale as follows t

Size 18 x 36. Regular, $1.25,
$1.00Size 12 x 30.1 /Regular, $1.25. 

Friday
for

$1.00* • • • • •
Size 27 x 54. Regular $2.50, 

for.•....Size 18 x 36. Regular, $2.25. 
Friday

$2.00
$180

Size 36 x 63. Regular, $4.00,
- .$3.20Size 27 x 54. Regular, $6.75. 

Friday.
for

$o.40• • •: w • .M •

Lot of Carpet Sample 
Ends

Reversible Smyrna 
Rugs

Size 30 x 50. Regular, $4.00,
for. • • .. .. * .$3.20

Size 36 x 72. Regular, $4.50,
$3.60

Size 36 x 72. Regular, $5.00,
$4.00

75 pieces of Tapestry, Brus
sels and Axminster in I 1-2 
yard lengths.
Tapestry and Brussels, 

each
Axminster, each

for...,.] 1*_. • .! . . . ,
75*» » • « ï * IA • .

for $1.50

Friday’s Special Bargain in Clothes Racks
CLOTHES RACKS, containing five arms, just the thing 

for the kitchen. Can be screwed to the wall and the 
arms put back out of the way, which makes it a very 
handy article. Regular price was 25c. Special for Fri
day .............. .......................... .............................. .....................

OP*

Bread Boards Reduced for Friday’s Selling
BREAD BOARD, with grooved edge. Regular value 25c. Special Friday.
BREAD BOARD, nicely decorated. Regular value 35c. Special fdr Friday

10*
25*

Friday Special in New Madras Muslins
FOR FRIDAY we offer 200 pieces Madras, Fancy Swiss 

Muslins and Scrims at special prices.
45-inch Ecru Madras Muslin. Friday special, per yard........ 5*
45-inch Fancy Figured Muslin. Friday special ......................  5*
48-inch Ecru Scrim. Friday special ................ .........................  5*

Try Our Mail Order Service, It’s Good
You will find our Mail Order Service a most satisfactory 

one. Out of town residents is assured of the same satisfactory 
service and courteous treatment as if they were selecting their 
goods personally. Remember that our store is just as close to you 
as your nearest f. O. Box. A trained mail order, staff 

'*ÿour wants, and uses the same discretion in buying as if it were 
for themselves. A trial will convince you that it is satisfactory 
in every way.

sees to

Send for Our New Spring and Sum
mer Catalogue

Our new Spring and Summer catalogue is now ready, and 
will be gladly mailed to out of town residents, who send in their 
name and address. It is profusely illustrated, showing the most 
up to date styles in millinery, womensHnd mens’ ready to wear 
apparel, and also contains a splendid list of staple articles, small 
ware, furniture, hardware, kitchen utensils, stoves, ranges, grocer-, 
ies, etc., and will be found a most interesting and wonderful help 
to all out of town residents.

Open Stock Semi-Porcelain Dinner- 
ware at Half Price and Less

Friday will offer splendid opportunities for all those to match 
their present dinner sets with pieces from this assortment at a
great saving. This lot is in assorted colors and decorations and 
are exceptionally good values.
Slop Bowls, regular p/ice 25c, 

Friday * .10*
Bread and Butter Plates, reg

ular price 15c, Friday.. 10*
Dessert Plates, regular price 

15c, Friday .
Breakfast plates, regular price 

20c, Friday ,
Sauce Dishes, regttjar price 

ioc, Friday ......

Oatmeal Dishes, regular price 
15c, Friday

Tea Pots, regular price 75c, 
Friday

Soup Tureens, regular price 
$3.50 to $6.00, Friday.$1.00

Meat Dishes, large size, regu
lar price $2, Friday..$1.00

Fruit Bowls, 9 inch size, reg
ular price 50c, Friday . .25*

10*

25*> •- *1 Ji * • • e

10*

...10*

5*

When Purchasing a Range, Why Not Get
the" Best ?

When purchasing a range it is necessary for you to use the utmost care in selecting a 
good one, and liy coming in and looking over our comprehensive stock you will find, on examina
tion, that these have all the good points essential in a first-class range. All, the stoves and 
ranges kept in stock by us are of local manufacture and are made of the best materials, while 
the workmanship is of the highest class.

New Edition in Our Stove Dept, for 1908.—The Alberni Steel Rang
This new edition which we have just put in stock is, we might say, an ideal one for a small 

family, it being of medium size and perfect in all respects. This range was constructed this year 
with the object in view of being able to meet the demands for small ranges at a moderate price. 
One of the. noticeable features of this splendid little range is the large size of oven, which is 15 x 
18 x12 inches. The oven doors are perfectly balanced, the inner portion being of heavy sheet 
steel, the rolling front sheet steel, high closet, with cast-iron ends, is an improvement over any 
heretofore made, and the rolling front works as if the hinges were hung in oil. Any of these 
ranges may be attached to a pressure boiler with perfectly satisfactory results, owing to the very 
large heating capacity. They are equipped with pouch feed and combination duplex coal and 
wood grate, and by a half turn of crank is instantly changed from wood to coal or the

e

reverse.
If You Want a Good Steel Range for a Small Kitchen

Buy the Alberni. You will find it will meet all the requirements necessary for a small family.
/to n Prices of the Alberni Range are 
vfck High Warming Closet, extra,
ti/ mm Reservoir, extra........ ....

Other Bargains in the Annex for Friday
DOG COLLARS, fancy, with name plate.

Friday, special, 35c and 
DOG COLLARS, heavy, good leather, with 

plate, Friday, spécial, 40c and.. .25* 
DOG CHAINS, heavy, with improved link,

54 inches long. 25c and 
DOG CHAINS, fancy links, with grip ring

54 inches long. Friday, special............ 25*
ALARM CLOCKS, warranted nickel plated. 

Friday, $1.00 and
BUTCHER CLEAVERS, polished round

handles, 8-inch blade .......................... ..
KITCHEN CLEAVERS, 6-inch bladSs . .5p* 
KITCHEN CLEAVERS, polished handles. 

Price .... .... ........................ .
KITCHEN SKEWERS, retinned, Friday ' 

special, per set .... .....>1
SCREW DRIVERS, round steel blade, 7- 

inch 15c, 5-inch 15c, 4-inch ioc, 3-inch 10*
SCREW DRIVERS, ebonized handles, 

inch 20C, 5-inch .............. .. ...........

BLACK SCREW WRENCHES, 8 inches
75c, 6 inches ................ ..................

SELF CORK PULLERS, polished. Fri
day, special

CORK PULLERS, common style. Friday, 
special .................................. ..

FOLDING CORK PULLEYS. Frida 
special..................................... ...

NUT CRACKERS, bright, round shank.
Friday, special................................... '....

NUT CRACKERS, silver plated. Frida
special, $1.00, 75c, 50c and......................

QUICK . AND EASY CHAMPAGNE 
TAPS. Contents can be drawn at inter
vals without spoiling. Friday, special $1.50 

SHINGLING AXES. Special 
HEAVY AXES. Regular $1.00. Special 65*
HEAVY AXES. Special Friday, $1.00

and............................................................. $1.25
COPPERED QUILT FRAME CLAMPS, 

Friday, special, each

25* 65*

25*name

20* 25*

ft*
75* 20*

35*75*

35*
40*

15*

20* 10*

Kneading Pans Specially Priced
CIPFPIAI Tomorrow we are offering splendid bar- 
*■" gains in Kneading Pans. These are

covered and are made of heavy plan
ished tin, very strongly made, with 
handles on the side. Large size, regu
lar value 50c. Special for Friday........

FOR
FRIDAY

Toilet Sets Special
TOILET SETS mark

ed at remarkably low 
figures is one of the 
leading 
for tomorrow. These 
are in assorted de
corations and are re
gularly sold at $4.75 
per set, but for Fri
day we have marked 
them at, per set....,

attractions

I

Prepare for Future Needs in Footwear 
by Buying Now

You could not select a better time for purchasing your Foot- 
than at the present sale which is being carried on. This lot 

was a special purchase which we got at our own price, and in 
turn turned it over to our customers with a very small margin of 
profit. In many instances people who have visited the store to 
buy a pair of shoes, has, instead of buying a single pair, boughXV 
half a dozen, which demonstrates the splendid bargains which are 
included in this event. Shoes for every day wear and dressy 
shoes of the smartest styles are to be found in this assortment 
and you will never regret purchasing a single pair of them.

wear

MEN’S SHOES. Regular
value $6 to $7.50 for $3.75 

MEN’S SHOES. Regular
$4.00 for

LADIES’ SHOES. Regular
$6,50 to $7.00 for------$3.75

WOMEN’S SHOES. Regu
lar $5.00 for$2.50 $2.50

Latest Fashions in Ladies’ Costumes
The showing of the new Spring Costumes on the Second Floor 

is indeed very interesting and reflects great credit on the de
signers of the Fashion world. This year seems to be a rev
elation over all other previous efforts on their part, and this 
showing is simply a mirror reflecting fashion’s latest tenden
cies in women’s ready-to-wear apparel. They are made of 
the very best material, while the tailoring in them is perfect 
in every way. Prices range from $35.00 to $57.50

Sale of Linen Seconds, Friday, at Un
usually Low Prices

Friday we are placing on sale a large assortment of linen c__ 
onds in Table Cloths and Napkins. These, as we have said, are a 
little imperfect, but in many instances can hardly be detected. 
The prices for Friday are unusually low.

sec-

Clearance Sale of Fine Haviland China 
Dinnerware, Friday

On Friday we are placing on sale a beautiful assortment of 
Haviland China Dinnerware, and wish to direct your attention to 
our showing in Broad Street Windows. Haviland Chinaware is 
so well known that it is hardly necessary to write up much about 
it. It is all of high class goods, very prettily decorated with 
floral decorations.

These Pieces are to be Had at Half and Less, 
Than Regular Prices

MEAT DISHES, 12 in. size. 
Regular price $1.00. Spe
cial Friday ....................... 50*

GRAVY BOATS. Regular 
price $1.50. Special Fri-

CREAM JUGS. Regular 
price ioc. Special Friday 5* 

COUPE SALAD BOWLS. 
Regular price $12.00. Spe-

50*
VEGETABLE DISHES. 

Régular price $2.50. Spe
cial Friday . ................ $1.00

SOUP TUREENS. Regular 
price $4.50. Special Fri-

$1.00
SUGAR BOWLS. Regular 

price $1.00. Special Fri-

cial Friday
50*day

OLIVE TRAYS. Regular 
50c. Special Friday ... .25*

SOUP PLATES. Regular 
price 35c. Special Fri
day ............................. ’...10*

BUTTER PADS. Regular 
price ioc. Special Friday 5*

day

50*day

Axminster Carpets »

g®

7,1
WKm

Regular $2.00 Values for $1.25
Tomorrow we place on sale about 1,000 yards of fine Axminster 

Carpets at a decisive reduction. These are in the latest effects, 
colorings and blendings and are exceptionally good quality. 
Regular value, $2.00 per yard.
Friday at................................... $1.25

EXTRA SPECIAL—Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, felt 
shapes with bows and wings 
Friday................................... DAVID SPENCER, LTD$1.50 EXTRA SPECIAL — Ladies’ Black Cashmere 

Hose. Regular Values 35c 
Friday.................................... 25c

===

Some Very Attractive Bargains for Friday
Splendid Economies on Ladies’ Corset 

Covers for Friday Tomorrow’s Bargain List at the Big Store is es
pecially attractive. Noticeable among these 

are the splendid savings which are to be 
made in the Housewares Section on 

every-day needs. The prices for 
tomorrow emphasize the 

savings

How About Your House Cleaning ? 
Let us Give an EstimateOwing to these being slightly soiled through being handled on the 

counters, we are placing on sale a few odd lines of Ladies’ Corset 
Covers. These are in very dainty and pretty effects and can be 
had on Friday for less than half of their usual value. Any lady 
who wishes to get high quality corset covers at a low quality 
price will be here tomorrow. Regular value 35c to 50c. Special 
Friday

1 he time to be thinking about doing your house cleaning is 
now at hand, and there is no better way of having it done than 
with

The Vacuum House Cleaner
It is the most up-to-date system as yet known, no dirt or dis- ! 

tasteful work necessary when having it done by this system. We j 
are at present doing a number of houses, and we suggest that you 
put your order in as early as possible, owing to the season advanc
ing. For particulars of this system ring up 1685, Carpet Depart
ment. You will find it most reasonable and satisfactory.

25*
Regular values 60c. to 75c.

Special Friday 
Regular values 85c. to $1.25. 

Special Friday

Regular values $1.50 to 
$1.75. Special Friday . .75* 

Regular values $2.00 to $2.25. 
Special Friday

35*

50* $1.00
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Meridian, Miss., F 
Mississippi hamlets w 
by a tornado today, 
number killed range fre 

Mossville, Service an 
towns destroyed. Th 
Jones county, and eacl 
few dwellings.

L. S. Morrison, a res 
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^pid that he was outdi 
blow and was compel] 
wire fence to keep fro 
away. He said the de 
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Campbell.
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negro. No reports of 
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torrent of rain, which 
den rise In the creek 
away several bridges, 
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not working tonight.
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Deaths in Texai 
Tyler, Tex., Feb. 1 

swept by the most disa 
in its history before t 
Coming from the south 
swept over the main re 
ter of the city leaving 
and devastation.

The known dead in 1 
Francis, agent of the Di 
'wife and bahv jnj a] 
Mose Lee. 11 Francis' txi-.&feas
street
wreckage of the buildi 
ously injured persons i 

The death list in Tyli 
dozen, an the injured 
aggregate two score, 
ings were wrecked. In 
it is difficult to compi 
list of the casualties, 
down in all directions 
from farmers are that 1 
around Tyler were bio- 

It is impossible to as< 
of life in the rural reg 
known that the tornade 
thing clear for a dis 
miles. Three miles f 
wind demolished the 1 
Franklin, severely inj 
and his wife and their 

The tornado tore a 
Tyler 100 feet wide. I 
phone and electric lig 
laid flat in the storm 
great damage was done 
of the city.

F
from his wret 

his child was 
Mrs. Francis
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Washington, Feb. 15. 
was completed here toda 
ing trades department 
can Federation of Laboi 
ization, which is to be 
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composed of members 0 
and international bulldii 
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when actually attending 
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JAPAN WANTS
People Realize That Wai 

States Would Remove 
Best Custom

San Francisco, Feb. 15. 
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rest with Japan.
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first hand.
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